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. FOREWORD 

The Division of Materials Sciences is located within the Department of Energy (DOE) in the 
Office of Basic Energy Sciences which is under the Office of Energy Research. The Director of 
the Office of Energy Research is appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. 
The Director of the Office of Energy Research is responsible for oversight of, and providing 
advice to, the Secretary of Energy on the Department's research portfolio and on the 
management of all of the Laboratories that it owns, except for those that are designated as 
having a primary role in nuclear weaponry. 

The Division of Materials Sciences is responsible for basic research and research facilities in 
strategic materials science topics of critical importance to the mission of the Department and 
its Strategic Plan. Other programmatic divisions under the Office of Basic Energy Sciences are 
Chemical Sciences, Engineering and Geosciences, and Energy Biosciences; information for 
them is contained on page 157. 

Materials Science is an enabling technology. The performance parameters, economics, 
environmental acceptability and safety of all energy generation, conversion, transmission and 
conservation technologies are limited by the properties and behavior of materials. The 
Materials Sciences programs develop scientific understanding of the synergistic relationship 
amongst the synthesis, processing, structure, properties, behavior, performance and other 
characteristics of materials. Emphasis is placed on the development of the capability to 
discover technologically, economically, and environmentally desirable new materials and 
processes, and the instruments and national user facilities necessary for achieving such 
progress. Materials Sciences sub-fields include physical metallurgy, ceramics, polymers, solid 
state and condensed matter physics, materials chemistry, surface science and related 
disciplines where the emphasis is on the science of materials. 

This report includes program descriptions for 438 research programs including 219 at 14 DOE 
National Laboratories, 219 research grants (21 1 of which are at universities), and 8 Small 
Business Innovation Research Grants. Five cross-cutting indices located at the rear of this book 
identify all 458 programs according to principal investigator(s1, materials, techniques, 
phenomena, and environment. Other contents include identification of our Staff structure and 
expertise on pages ii-iii; a bibliographical listing of 50 scientific workshop, topical, descriptive, 
Research Assistance Task Force and research facilities reports on select topics that identify 
maierials science research needs and opportunities on pages iv - viii; a descriptive introduction 
on page ix: a descriptive summary of the DOE Center of Excellence for the Synthesis and 
Processing of Advanced Materials is on pages 93-98; and a descriptive summary and access 
information on 14 national research user facilities including synchrotron light sources, neutron 
beam sources, electron beam microcharacterization instruments, materials preparation, 
surface modiflcation, and combustion research is on pages 100-129. 

Iran L. Thomas, Director 
Division of Materials Sciences 
Office of Basic Energy Sciences 
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Workshop and Report References 

WORKSHOP AND REPORT REFERENCES 

The Materials Sciences program has sponsored various workshops, topical and 
descriptive reports and co-sponsored Research Assistance Task Forces on select topics 
over the past 15 years. The contributions to them come from scientists drawn from 
universities, national laboratories, and industry, and represent a diverse mixture as well 
as a balance of subdisciplines within materials science. It is our intention to make the 
proceedings of these activities publicly available through publication in open literature 
scientific journals, bulletins, or other archival forms. Many of these publications identify 
the authors perceptions of emerging or existing generic: materials science research 
needs and opportunities. Their primary purpose is to stiinulate creative thinking and 
new ideas by scientists within their respective topical fields. None of these is intended 
to be ail inclusive or to encompass with thoroughness any given topic8 and none of 
them represents Department of Energy (DOD policy or opinion. No pretense is made 
to have covered every topic of interest in this listing, and the fact that there Is no 
publication corresponding to a particular materials science topic does not, of itself, 
carry any implication whatsoever with respect to DOE Interest or lack thereof. 

'Basic Research Needs for Vehicles of the Future.' The proceedings of this Basic Energy 
Sciences and National Science Foundation sponsored workshop, which was held on 
5-7 January 1995 are to be published. 

'Surface Modification and Processing as Applied to Electrochemical Energy Storage 
and Conversion Devices.' (Workshop jointly sponsored with DOE Office of Transportation 
Technologies, 22-24 February 1995). 

'Electrical Breakdown of Insulating Ceramics in a HighdZadiation Fieid,' Y. Chen, 
F. W. Clinnard, B. D. Evans, E. H. Farnum, R. H. French, R. Gonzalez, J. J. O'Dwyer, 
F. W. Wiffen, X. F. Zong, Journal of Nuclear Materials, 11, 1994, pp. 32-47. 

'Modelling of Fundamental Phenomena In Welds,' being publication by the Institute of 
Physlcs Publishing Bristol UK, Thomas Zacharia, J. M. Viiek, J. A. Goldak (Cartton Univ.), T. 
A. DebRoy (Penn. St.), M. Ratpaz (Ecoie Polytechnique), H. K. D. H. Bhadeshia 
(Cambridge Univ.) Volume 3, 19958 Modelling and Simul. Mater. Scl. Eng. 

'Materials Research at Selected Japanese Laboratories,' A. L. Dragoo, DOE/ER-0610T, 
February 1994. 

'Needed: Verified Models to Predict the Fracture of Weidments," D. W. Keefer, W. G. 
Reuter, J. A. Johnson, and S. A. David, Welding Journal, 72, 98 1993, pp 73-79. 

'Grain Boundary and Interface Phenomena in the High-Temperature Plasticity of Solids," 
M. E. Kassner and T. G. Langdon, editors, Materials Science and Engineering, 166, pp 1- 
246,15293 (23 paper dedicated issue). 
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'Photovoltaic Materials: Innovations and Fundamental Research ODmrtunitles,' Alex 
~ - I- I- 

Zunger, editor, Journal of Electronic Materials, 22, 1 , 1993, pp. 1-72 (8 paper dedicated 
Issue). 

'Summary Report: Computational Issues in the Mechanical Behavior of Metals and 
Intermetallics,' M. I. Bakes, R. G. Hoagland, A. Needleman, Mat. Scl. and Eng. A159 
(19921, pp 1-34. 

'Deformation and Fracture of Intermetallics,' M. H. Yoo, S. L Sass, C. L Fu, M. J. Mills, D. 
M. Dlmlduk, E. P. George, Acta Metallurgica et Materialia, 41.4, pp 987-1002,1993. 

'U/SOCI, Battery Technology: Problems and Solutions,' S. Szpak, P. A. M~sier-Bo~, and J. 
J. Smith, Trends In Electrochemistry, 1,117 (1992). 

'Research Opportunttles on Cluster and Cluster-Assembled Materials - A Department of 
Energy, Council on Materials Science Panel Report,' R. W. Siegel, L E. Bnrs, et ai., J. 
Mater. Res., 4,3, (19891,704-736. 

"Fundamental Issues In Heteroepttaxy - A Department of Energy Council on Materials 
Science Panel Report,' P. S. Peercy. et ai., J. Mater. Res., 5 4 ,  (19901,852-894. 

'Proceedings of the Workshop on First-Order Dlsplaclve Phase Transformations,' L. E. 
Tanner, M. wuttig8 et al., Mat. Scl. and Eng. A, 1 2 7 8  2, (19901,137-270. 

'Interpenetrating Phase Composttes," D. R. Clarke, J. Amer. Ceramic s0c875,4 (1992) 
739-759. 

'Hydrogen Interaction with Defects In Crystalline Solids,' S. M. Myers, et ai.. Rev. of 
Modem Physics, 64 (21, April 1992,559617. 

'Proceedings of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory/Brookhaven National Laboratory 
Workshop on Neutron Scattering Instrumentation at High-Flux Reactors,' J. D. Axe and J. 
B. Hayter, (19891, ORNL Report CONF-8906311. 

"Proceedings of the First Meeting of the International Group on Research Reactors,' C. 
D. West, (19901, ORNL Report CONF-9002100. 

'Research Needs and Opportcrnitles In Highly Conducting Electroceramics,' W. J. 
Weber, H. L. Tuller, T. 0. Mason, and A. N. Cormack, Materials Science and Engineering, 
-8 818 1993, pp 52-71. 

'Radiation Effects on Materials In High Radiation Environments - A Workshop Summary,' 
W. J. Weber, L K. Mansur, F. W. Cllnard, Jr., and D. M. Parkin, J. Nuclear Materials.& 
(19911, 1-21. 
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'Welding Science: Needs and Future Directions," D. W. Keefer, S. A. David and H. B. 
SmarH, and K. Spence, Journal of Metals, g,9, 1992,6-7. 

'Organic Superconductivity,' (International Workshop), V. Z. Kresin and W. A. Little (eds), 
Plenum Press, New York, 1990, (jointly sponsored with Office of Naval Research). 

'Surface, Interface, and Thin-Film Magnetism,' L M. Falicov, D. T. Pierce, et ai., J. 
Materials Research,a, 6, (1990),1299-1340. 

'Research Needs and Opportunities in Magnetic Materials,' G. Thomas, Materials 
Science and Engineering, 8 1 0 5 8  3, (19901,409-412. 

'Basic Research in Superconductor, Ceramic and Semlccsnductor Sciences at Selected 
Japanese Laboratories," R. J. Gottschall, DOE/ER-0410, (19891, (jointly sponsored with 
Office of Naval Research, U.S. Department of Commerce, and the U.S. Congress Office 
of Technology and Assessment)abc. 

'Mechanisms and Physics of Crack Growth: Application of Life Prediction," R. B. 
Thompson, R. 0. Ritchie, J. L. Bassani and R. H. Jones, et ai., Materials Science and 
Engineering, A103, (1988), 1-207. 

'Materials Sciences in the Department of Energy,' 1. L. Thomas, MRS Bulletin, January 
1988,11-12. 

'Basic Research in Ceramic and Semiconductor Science at Selected Japanese 
Laboratories,' R. J. Gottschall, DOE/ER-0314, (1987)". 

'Molecular Monolayers and Films,' J. D. Swalen, et al., Lcingmuir 3, (1987),932-950. 

'Micromechanisms of Fracture," V. Wek, et ai., Materials Science and Engineering, 9 4 8  

'Bonding and Adhesion at Interfaces,' J. R. Smith, et al., Materials Science and 
Engineering 83, (1986), 175-238. 

(1987), 5-69, 

'Overview of DOE Ceramics Research In Basic Energy ScAences and Nonengine Energy 
Technology Programs,' R. J. GOttSChOll, Ceramic Bulletin 64, (1985),1090.1095. 

j 'Coatings and Surface Modifications,' R. L. Schwoebel, t3t ai., Materials Science and 
Engineering, 70, (19851,587. 

'Novel Methods for Materials Synthesis,' L. R. Testardi, T. t>. Coyle. et al., (1984)'. 

lheory and Computer Simulation of Materials Structures and Imperfections," A. B. Kunz, 
et al., (1984)'. 
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"Materials Preparation and Characterization Capabilities,' DOE/CONF-821120, February 
( 1 983)ab. 

'Critical and Strategic Materials," R. J. Gotkchall, et al., (1983)'". 

"High Pressure Science and Technology,' G. A. Samara, et al.. (1982)'. 

"Scientific Needs of the Technology of Nuclear Waste Containment," D. Tumbull, et al., 
( 1 982)". 

'Basic Research Needs and Opportunities on Interfaces in Solar Materials,' A. W. 
Czandema. R. J. Gottschall, et al., Materials Science and Engineering,!& (19821, 1-162. 

"The Effects of Irradiation on the Structure and Properties of Materials,' C. Peter Flynn, et 
al., (1981)". 

"Condensed Matter Theory and the Role and Support of Computation,' J. D. 
Joannopoulos, A. N. Berkner, et al., (1981Ia. 

"Research Opportunities in New Energy-Related Materials," J. L. Warren, T. W. Geballe, 
et al., Materials Science and Engineering,a, (1981),48-198. 

"Aqueous Corrosion Problems in Energy Systems," D. D. Macdonald, et al., Materials 
Science and Engineering, 50, (1981),18-42. 

"High Temperature Corrosion in Energy Systems,' R. A. Rapp, et al.. Materials Science 
and Engineering, 50, (1981). 1-1 7. 

"Basic Research Needs on High Temperature Ceramics for Energy Applications,' H. K. 
Bowen, et al., Materials Science and Engineering, 44, (1980), 1-56. 

"Materials Property Measurements: Identification of Technology Gaps," 0. Buck, T. 
Taylor, and G. Alers, J. of Non-Destructive Evaluation (Submitted). 

Description of Research Facilities, Plans, and Associated Programs 

"Using Federal X-ray, Electron, and Neutron-Facilities: S. Spooner, Journal of Metals, 44, 
10, 1992,72-76 and 44, 11, 1992,67. 

'Scientific User Facilities, A National Resource'a. 
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'Special Instrumentation Research Opportunities for Fundamental Ceramic Science at 
DOE,' R. J. Gottschall, Ceramic Bulletin, 67, (19881, 1333-1 339. 

a Available In limited quantities from the Division of Materials Sciences by calling 
(301) 903-3426; -3427, or -3428 

Available from National Technical Information Servlce, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Springsfield, VA 22161 

Available from Pro Books, Inc., P.O. Box 193,5 Smith Street, Rockport, MA 01966 
(phone: 800-783-9590 or 508-546-9590) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to provide a convenient compilation and index of the DOE 
Materials Sciences Division programs. Thls compllation is prlmarlly Intended for use by 
administrators, managers, and scientists to help coordinate research. 

The report is divided into eight sections. Section A contains all Laboratory projects, Section B 
has all contract research projects, Section C has projects funded under the Small Business 
Innovation Research Program, Section D describes the Center of Excellence for the Synthesis 
and Processing of Advanced Materiais and E has information on major user facilities. F 
describes other user facilities, G as a summary of funding levels and H has indices 
characterizing research projects. 

The N 1995 funding level, titie, personnel, budget activity number (e.g., 01-2) and key words 
and phrases accompany the project number. The first two digits of the budget number refer 
to either Metallurgy and Ceramics (011, Solid State Physics (021, Materials Chemistry (031, or 
Facility Operations (04). The budget nljmbers carry the following tiiies: 

01-1 - Structure of Materials 
01-2 - Mechanical Properties 
01-3 - Physical Properties 
01-4 - Radiation Effects 
01-5 - Engineering Materials 

02-1 - Neutron Scattering 
02-2 - Experimental Research 
02-3 - Theoretical Research 
02-4 - Particle-Solid Interactions 
02-5 - Engineering Physics 

03-1 - Synthesis & Chemical Structure 
03-2 - Polymer & Engineering Chemistry 
03-3 - High Temperature & Surface Chemistry 

04-1 - Facility Operation 

For more detailed information call (301) 903-3428 for the Metallurgy and Ceramics topics; 
(301) 903-3426 for the Solid State Physics and Materials Chemistry topics. 

Sections E and F contain information on special DOE centers that are operated for 
collaborative research with outside participation. Section G summarizes the total funding level. 
In Section H provides cross-cutting references are to the project numbers appearing in Sections 
A, B, and C and are grouped by (1) investigators, (2) materials, (3) techniques, 
(4) phenomena, and (5) environment. 

It Is impossible to Include in this report all the technical data available for the program In the 
succinct form of this Summary. To obtain more detailed information about a given research 
project, please contact dlrectiy the investigators listed. 

Preparation of this FY 1995 summary report was coordinated by Iran L. Thomas. The effort 
required time by every member of the Division. Much of the work was done by Christie 
Ashton. 
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SECTION A 

Laboratories 

The information in this section was provided by the Laboratories. 
Most proJects are of a continuing nature, However, some projects 

were concluded and others initiated this fiscal year. 





, 

Laboratories 

AMES LABORATORY 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011 

R. B. Thompson - (515) 294-9649 
Fax: (515) 294-4456 

Metallurgy and Ceramics - 01 - 
0. Buck - (515) 294-4446 

Fax: (51 5) 294-8727 

1. CONTROLLED MICROSTRUCTURES 
1. E. Anderson 
(515) 294-8252 01-1 $248.000 

Studies to impr-ove the performance of materials by 
achleving enhanced control of composition and 
m;c;ostructure during processing that involves 
diffusion and deformation with emphasis on 
powder-based materials. Perform hot isostatic 
pressing (HIP) experiments on high pressure gas 
atomized (HPGA) quasicrystalline AI-Cu-Fe powder to 
develop fabrication process for monolithic and 
composite forms of this novel material. Investigate 
consolidation by HIP and vacuum sintering of unique 
AI powders that contain high supersaturations of 
reactlve gas resulting from gas atomization reaction 
synthesis (GARS) processing in the HFGA to form 
refractory dlspersed reinforced composites. Study 
consolidation of intermetallic powders to prqduce 
bulk shapes with technologically useful levels of 
toughness and strength. 

2. SOUDlFlCATlON MICROSTRUCTURES 

(515) 294-5869 01-1 $668.000 
R. K. Trivedi, L. S. Chumbley, R. W. McCalium 

Studies of solidification processes and their 
applications to technologically important materials. 
Theoretical modeling of microstructural evolution and 
correlation between microstructures and processing 
conditions. Rapid solidification processing by the 
laser treatment of materials and by highly 
undercooled fine droplets. Development of 
microstructure/processing maps. Study of interface 
kinetics and the effect of crystalline anisotropy on 
the microstructure evolution. 
Dissociation/recombination phenomena in 
intermetallic compounds exposed to inductively 
coupled plasma. Solidification processing of 
(Dy,Tb)Fe2 magnetostrictive alloys, Nd-Fe-B 
permanent magnet materials, and intermetallic 
compounds, and analysis of their magnetic and 
mechanical properties. 

I 

3. MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF MATERIALS 
0. Buck, B. Blner, J. Kameda, 0. Una1 
(515) 294-4446 01-2 $467,000 

Studies of the effects of environment and stress on 
the mechanical properties and corrosion of ultra-high 
temperature materials. High-temperatureinduced 
intergranular cracking in Ni base alloys. Description 
of three dimensional arrays of defects and 
relationship of arrangement to ductility and CREEP. 
Correlation between defect structure and 
nondestructive measurement. Effects of 
post-irradiation annealing on mechanical properties. 

4. MARTENSITIC PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS 
C. T. Chan. B. N. Harmon, K. M. Ho 
(515) 294-7712 01-2 $102.000 

First principles calculations of electronic structure and 
total energies to study the order parameters, 
transformation paths, activation energies, and basic 
pnysics leaaing io unalysis and control of the 
transformation. Detailed study of anharmonic 
couplings and their manifestation in phonon spectra 
preceding the transformation. Modeling 
pseudoelastlc and thermoelastic behaviors of 
shape-memory alloys. Investigation of twin formation 
and its affects on ductility in hcp metals. Applicctlon 
of molecular dynamics using realistic interatomic 
potentials. Study of prototypical systems: Na, NiTi. 
NiAI, Ba, Zr, TiPd, etc. 

5. PHOTONIC BAND GAP MATERIALS 

(515) 294-1960 01-2 $250.000 
K.-M. Ho, R. Biswas. C. T. Chan, C. M. Soukoulis 

Fabrication and dedgn of materials with periodically 
varying dielectric constants. Enhancement and 
suppression of radiative transition vats. Antennas. 
Resonant Filters and Detectors. 

6. RARE EARTH AND RELATED MATERIALS 
K. A. Gschneidner, Jr. 
(515) 294-7931 01-3 $271,000 

Study the behavior of rare earth materials In the 
extreme regime of low temperatures (down to 0.5 K> 
and high magnetic fields (up to loll. This includes 
heat capacity. magnetic properties, electrical 
resistivity measurements. Examine the systematics of 
phase formation, or the variation of physical 
properties to understand various physical 
phenomena, such as bonding, alloy theory, structure 
of materials. Exploitation of materials with large 
magnetocaloric effects for refrigeration materials. 



7. ADVANCED MATERIALS AND PROCESSES 
1. E. Anderson, M. Aldnc, L L. Jones, 
T. A Lograsso, D. J. Sordelet. R. K. Trlvedl 
(515) 294-8252 016 $1,052,000 

Development gf advanced processes for preparing 
special metals. Development of new meltlng 
procedures for preparing metal mat& composites. 
New thermite reduction process for preparlng rare 
eartMron alloys and for produclng permanent 
magnet and magnetostrlcttve alloys. Processlng of 
stolchlometric and non-stoichiometric materlals by an 
lnductlvely coupled plasma. Electrotransport and 
zone mettlng for maximum purlflcatlon of rare earth 
and refractory metals. Processlng of slngle crystals 
of congruent melttng and peritectlc materials by 
levitatlon zone melting, freestanding vertlcal zone 
melting, Brfdgman, Czochralskl and straln-anneal 
recrystallization. Hlgh pressure gas atomization for 
productlon of fine powders of metals and mlxed 
metal oxides. Speclaltzed coatlngs by plasma-arc 
spraying. Ceramic-ceramlc bonding. Above 
research supports directly the Materials Preparatlon 
Center descrlbed In the Sectlon-Collaboratlve 
Research Centers. 

8. NDE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 
0. Buck, D. C. Jlles, C. H. Schllllng. 
R. B. Thompson 
(515) 294-4446 016 $348,000 

Techniques to measure fallure-related material 
propertles to Improve understandlng of failure 
mechanlsms and Inspection rellablltty. URrasonlc 
measurement of Internal stresses, texture, and 
porosity. Ultrasonlc scattering and harmonlc 
generation studies of fatlgue cracks to provlde 
lnformatlon about crack tip shielding and Its 
Influence on crack growth rate and detectabllity. 
X-ray mlcrofocus technlques for hlgh resolutlon 
studies of green mlcrostructure and defects. Effects 
of fatigue damage, stress and microstructure on 
magnetlc properties, particularly Bloch wall motion. 

9. SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL INFORMATION 
EXCHANGE 
L. L Jones, T. A. Lograsso. S. MItra 
(515) 294-5236 016 $180000 

Dlssemlnatlon of lnformatlon to the sclentlflc and 
Industrial communltles, Fubllcatlon of Hlgh-T, Update 
for rapid dissemlnatlon of up-to-date lnformatlon on 
hlgh-temperature superconductivity research. 
Operatlon of Materials Referral System and Hotllne to 
accumulate lnformatlon from all known Natlonal 
Laboratory sources regardlng the preparatlon and 
characterization of materlals and to make this 
lnformatlon avallable to the sclentlflc community. 

10. FUNDAMENTALS OF PROCESSING OF BULK HIGH-T, 
SUPERCONDUCTORS 

R. W. McCallum, J. R. Clem, D. K. Flnnemore. 
D. C. Johnson, M. J. Kramer 
(515) 29,44736 015 $657,000 

Investigation of the role of microstructure In the bulk 
superconducting propertles of hlgh-T, oxides. Control 
of mlcrostructure uslng lnformatlon obtalned from 
phase dlagram studles. Phase dlagram 
dependence on rare earth and oxygen partial 
pressure. lnteractlon of materials with COz. Study of 
fine gralned dense polycrystalline materlals. Effects 
of procm'ng Induced defects on the bulk 
superconcluctlng propertles. Thermal and quantum 
fluctuations of vortices. 

Solid State Physlcs - 02 - 
B. N. Harmon - (515) 294-7712 

Fax: (515) 294-7712 

11. NEUTRON SCAllERlNG 
C. Stasis, A. Goldman, D. Vaknln, J. Zarestky 
(515) 294-4224 02-1 $441.000 

Study of the magnetlc properties of hlgh 
temperahire superconductors and related 
compounds by polarized and unpolarlzed neutron 
scatterlng technlques (La,CuO,, LaNIO,, La,,Sr,CuO,, 
La2.$rxN10J, S2CIZ, Ca2C12Cu02, and BaCuO,. Study 
of magnetlsm and superconductivity In the REN12C2B 
systems. Experimental lnvestlgatlon of the lattlce 
dynamlcs of metals and alloys undergolng 
martensttlc transformatlons (bcc La, Cu-A-Be, 
Cu-A-NI, and Cu-Zn-AI); study of the Verwey 
transttlon In magnetlde. Electronlc structure and 
phonon spectra of mlxed valence compounds 
(CePd,, y-Ce). Lattlce dynamics of quaslcrystals. 
Study of organlc films on aqueous and solld surfaces 
by neutron and X-ray reflectivity technlques. 

12. NEW MATERIALS AND PHASES 
F. Borsa, D. C. Johnston, L. Miller, C. A. Swenson. 
D. R. Torgeson 
(515) 294-5435 02-2 $520,000 

Synthesls and characterlzatlon of new hlgh-T, 
superconductors and related oxides. study of the 
physlcal propertles of these new materlals. such as 
phase equlllbrla and hlgh temperature behavior. 
Propertles of new phases lncludlng magnetlc 
susceptlblllty, transport propertles. heat capaclty. 
crystallographlc phase transformatlons. coexistence 
and/or competition of superconductlvtty and 
magnetlc order. Modellng and analysts of the data 
uslng appropriate theories. Hlgh pressure equatlons 
of state of new materlals, elementary sollds (ternary 
compounds and alloys, and alkallne earth metals), 
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low temperature expanslvtty and heat capacity of 
materlals (Lu) contalnlng hydrogen. Applications of 
NMR to hlgh-T, superconductors, low dlmenslonal 
magnetlc systems and phase transitions. NMR studies 
of hydrogen embrtttlement of refractory metals and 
alloys Including martensltlc phase transfmatlons, 
superlonlc conductors, and quaslcrystals. 

13. MAGNETO OmlC MATERIA!. 
P. Canfleld, A. I. Goldman, K. A. Gschneldner, 
B. N. Harmon, D. W. Lynch, C. Stassls, 
S. Zollner 
(515) 294-7712 02-2 $422,000 

Synthesls and detalled characterlzatlon of new 
magnetlc materlals. lnvestlgatlon of the correlation, 
spln-orbit, and exchange lnteractlons leading to 
novel or large magneto-optical propertles. Ken 
angle spectroscopy development and use of circular 
magnetlc X-ray dlchrolsm as a new tool for studylng 
local magnetlc propertles. Theoretlcal modellng, first 
prlnclples calculatlons. and predlctlons In close 
collaboratlon with the experlmental effort. 

14. SUPERCONDUCTlVlTY 
D. K. Annemore. J. E. Ostenson 
(515) 294-3455 02-2 $22O,ooO 

Preparatlon, characterizatlon. and study of the 
fundamental propertles of copper oxide 
superconductors; search for new superconductlng 
materials; current transfer and the proxlmlty effect 
near superconductor normal metal Interfaces, 
fundamental studles of vortex motlon; development 
of superconductlng composites for large scale 
magnets. Fundamental studies of superconductivity 
In metal-metal composites, use of Josephson 
Junctlons to study flux plnnlng of Isolated vortlces. 
development of materials with very low plnnlng, 
developrhent of superconductlng composltes with 
very strong plnnlng sultable for large scale magnets 
In the 8 to 16 Tesla range, practlcal studles to 

i Improve wlre fabrlcatlon technlques. 

15. X-RAY DIFFRACTION PHYSICS 
A. Goldman 
(515) 294-3585 02-2 $260,000 

X-ray measurements on Icosahedral Phase alloys, 
hlgh-T, ceramic superconductors, magnetlc 
structures and phase transltlons, and sollds at hlgh 
pressure. Magnetlc X-ray scatterlng and 
spectroscopy. 'Study of magnetlsm and 
superconductlvtty In the RENI,C,B systems. 
Development of beamllnes at APS. 
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16. OPTICAL, SPECTROSCOPIC, AND SURFACE 
PROPERTIES OF SOLIDS 
D. W. Lynch, C. G. Olson, M. Trlngldes, 
S. Zollner 
(515) 294-3476 02-2 $620,KIO 

Electron photoemission, Inverse photoemlsslon, and 
optical propemes (transmlsslon, reflection, 
elllpsometry) of sollds In the visible, vacuum ultraviolet 
and soft X-ray region uslng synchrotron radlatlon; low 
energy electron diffraction. scannlng tunnelllng 
mlcroscopy. Ce and Ce-compounds (e.g., Ce!X@, 
copper-oxlde-based superconductors, 0 on W. 
Epltaxlal growth on metal and semiconductor 
surfaces, surface diffusion, uitrathln fllm morphology, 
LEED (Low Energy Electron Dlffractlon), RHEED 
(Reflection, Hlgh Energy Electron Dlffractlon), STM 
(Scannlng Tunnellng Mlcroscopy) are used for 
structural characterization and growth 
measurements. Ultrafast laser studles of electron spln 
dynamlcs In magnetlc materlals. 

17. SEMICONDUCTOR PHYSICS 
J. Shlnar 
(515) 294-8706 02-2 $205,0al 

(D Fabrlcatlon and electronlc and structural 
dynamlcs studlet of hydrogenated amorphous 
SI-based thln films and devices. uslng UV-Vis-NIR-IR 
absorptlon spectroscoples, photoconductivity, SAXS, 
and SIMS. (ID Processing and studles of fullerenes, 
using luminescence and optically-detected 
magnetlc resonance spectroscoples. (IlD Fabricatlon 
and characterization of thln dlamond and porous SI 
fllms and devices. 

18. SUPERCONDUCTIVITY THEORY 
J. R. Clem, V. Kogan 
(515)294-4223 02-3 $200,000 

Electrodynamic behavior of the hlgh-temperature 
copper-oxlde superconductors, especlally whlle 
carrylng electrical currents In magnetlc fields. 
Anisotropy of crltlcal fields, Internal magnetlc fleld 
dlstrlbutlons, and magnettzatlon In bulk samples, 
tapes, and fllms. Granularlty effects uslng 
Josephson-coupled-graln models. flux plnnlng, 
crltlcal currents. thermally actlvated flux flow, nolse, 
a c  and hlgh-frequency losses. Surface-barrier, 
Interface, graln-boundary. proxlmlty effects, and 
vortex fluctuatlons. 

19. OPTICAL AND SURFACE PHYSICS THEORY 
R. Fuchs. C. T. Chan, IC-M. Ho 
(515) 294-1960 02-3 $120,000 

Optlcal propertles of metals, semlconductors, and 
Insulators, studies of surfaces, thln fllms, layered 
systems, small partlcles. and powders. Dlfferentlal 
surface reflectance spectroscopy. Electron 
energy-loss spectroscopy of Inhomogeneous systems. 



First prlnclples calculation of lattice relaxatlon, 
reconstructlon and phonons at single crystal surfaces 
(A. Au. W. Mo. Ag and Au on SI). Chemisorption. 
Determlnatfon of growth modes vla first principles 
calculations. ! 

20. ELECTRONIC AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES 
B. N. Harmon, C,T. Chan, K.-M. Ho, M. Luban, 
C. Soukoulls 
(515) 294-7712 02-3 $424,000 

Theoretical studies of bulk and lattice dynamlcal 
propertles of materials uslng first prlnclples total 
energy calculations. Magnetic propertles of new 
hlgh-Tc superconductors. lnharrnonlc lnteractlons, 
lattice Instabllltles, phase transformations, 
electron-phonon Interaction. and superconductivity. 
Equations of state (pressure and temperature). 
Hydrogemetal Interactions. Electron localizatlon In 
quasl-periodic and disordered materlals. Magnetism 
in spin glasses and ternary compounds. Electronlc 
structure of rare earth compounds and transition 
metal ylfides gnd hydrides. Theory of amorphous 
semlconductois, and nuclear magnetlc orderlng In 
metals. Localization of llght In dlelectrlcs, 
photonlcs. Theoretlcal modellng of quantum dot 
nanostructures and Bloch osclllatlons. Buckyballs. 

Materials 'Chemistry - 03 - 
P. A. Thlel - (515) 294-8985 
h: (515) 294-4709 

21. SYNTHESIS AND CHEMICAL STRUCTURE 
J. D. Corbett, J. W. Anderegg, H. F. Franzen, 
R. A. Jacobson,.R. E. McCarley 
(515)294-3086 03-1 $885,000 

Synthesis. structure and bondlng In polar lntermetalllc 
systems. Interstitial derivatives of lntermetalllc 
phases -the systematic varlatlon of electronlc, 
conductlon. arid magnetlc propertles and corroslon 
reslstance. Influence of common lmpurltles (0, N, H) 
on stability of lntermetalllc compounds. 
Homoatomlc clusters of maln-group metals In 
condensed phases; electronlc regularities. ant1 
phases, criteria and property relatlonshlps. Synthesls. 
bonding, structure and properties of new reduced 
ternary oxide and chalcogenlde phases contalnlng 
heavy' transltlon elements, especlally metal-metal 
bonded structures stable at high temperatures. Low 
temperature routes to new metal oxide. sulfide and 
nlfrlde compounds. especlally metastable crystalllne 
and amorphous phases. Structure and properties of 
new hlgher valent transltlon metal nltrldes. Electronlc 
band structure calculations. Study of refractory 
metal-rich binary and ternary sulfides and oxides by 
both experimental and theoretlcal technlques to 
understand the relatlonshlps among crystal structure, 

chemical bonding, and electronlc structure as they 
affect hlgh temperature stability. phase equlllbrla, 
and order-disorder transltlons. Development of 
diffractlon technlques for slngle crystal and 
non-slngle crystal speclmens. technlques for 
pulsecheutron and synchrotron radlatlon facllltles, 
and use of Patterson superposition methods. 
l3perimenlal methods: X-ray and electron 
diffraction, X-ray and UV photoelectron 
spectroscopy, reslstlvity and magnetlc susceptlblllty 
measurements, computer automcrted 
massloss-mass-spectrometry for hlgh-temperature 
vaporatlon reactions. 

22. POLYMER AND ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY 
T. J. Barton, M. Aklnc, S. uadi-Maghsoodl 
(515) 29.4-2770 03-2 $383,000 

Synthesls of hlghly-stralned, unsaturated, 
organometalllc rings for rlng-openlng polymerlzatlons. 
Study of controlled thermal decomposltlon of 
preceramlc polymers. Development of thermal and 
photo-chemlcal routes to translent compounds 
contalnlng silicon multiple bonds as route to 
preceramlc materlals. Deslgn and synthesls of 
polymers contalnlng alternating silicon and 
Unsaturated carbon units. Such polymers are 
evaluated as ceramlc precursors, as electrlcal 
conductors, and as nonlinear optical materials. 
Synthesis and characterlzatlon of ceramlc powders 
Including oxides, sulfides and carbldes. 
Characterization and processing of novel 
Intermetallics for hlgh temperature structural 
appllcatloiu. Processlng and evaluatlon of novel 
ternary slllcldes. 

23. HIGH TEMPERATURE AND SURFACE CHEMISTRY 
P. A. Thlel. S.-L. Chang, J. Feng, D. C. Johnson 
(515) 294-8985 03-3 $382,000 

Surface phenomena In quaslcrystals. Mechanlsms of 
oxldatlon of metals and alloys, and properties of 
oxide overlayers (composltlon. stablltty, structure). 
Chernlstry of electrode reactions. lncludlng 
electrocatalysls, electrochemical Inclneratlon, and 
corrosion reactlons. Characterfzatlon of 
electrocatalytic materials by modulated 
hydrodyncimlc voltammetry. Reactivity of oxidized 
and doped electrode surfaces, Including 
characterlzatlon of oxygen mobllity and defect 
denslty at such electrodes. Equilibrium and dynamic 
propertles of adsorbed films. Technlques used 
Include low energy electron dlffractlon, Auger 
electron spectroscopy, electron energy loss 
spectrbscopy. temperature programmed desorptlon. 
electron-stimulated desorptlon. X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy, scannlng tunneling mlcroscopy. 
rlng-dlsk and modulated hydrodynamic voltammetry, 
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Faclllty OperaHans - 04 - 

Fax: (515) 294-8727 
L. L. Jones - (515) 294-9809 

24. MUCAT SECTOR AT THE ADVANCED PHOTON 
SOURCE 
A. I. Goldman, T. Gu, D. W. Lynch, D. Roblnson 
(515) 294-8700 04-1 $187,000 

Prellmlnary design of the undulator beamline at the 
Advanced Photon Source (APS). Design of optical 
elements of mbdlfylng the polarizatlon of the 
undulator radlatlon and polarhatlon analysis of the 
scattered beam. Testlng and certification of 
components constructed for use at the APS. 
Preparatlon of the Prellmlnary Design Report. 

ARGONNE NATlONAL LABORATORY 
9700 South Cas Avenue 
Argonne, IL 60439 

F. Y. Fradln - (708) 252-3504 

Metallurgy and Ceramlcs - 01 - 
Fax: (708) 252-6720 

B. D. Dunlap - 008) 252-4925 
Fax: (708) 252-4798 

25. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY CENTER FOR MATERIALS 
RESEARCH 
M. A. Klrk, C. W. Allen 
(708) 252-4998 01-1 $1384,oOO 

Ddvelopment and use of high-voltage, hlgh-spatlal 
resolution and advanced analytical mlcroscopy for 
materlals reseQrch. Operation and development of 
the Center's HVEM-Tandem Faclllty with In situ hlgh 
voltage and lntermedlate voltage electron 
microscope capablllty for dlrect observation of 
Ion-solld lnteractlons. The HVEM Is currently belng 
utlllzed for research programs In lrradlatlon effects 
advanced materials and mechanical properties. 
HVEM speclmen holders are avallable for heating (to 
1100 K), coollng (to 10 K), stralnlng and resistivity. 
Ion-beam Interfaces with 650 kV Ion accelerator and 
2 MV tandem accelerator available for In sltu 
Implantations and lrradlatlons Into the HVEM or NEM. 
Approxlmately 50 percent of HVEM usage Is by 
non-ANL sclentlsts for research proposals approved 
by the Steerlng Commlttee for the Center. A 
state-of-the-art, medlum-voltage, ultra-hlgh vacuum, 
field-emlsslon gun, Analytical Electron Microscope 
has recently been Installed. its design Is dlrected 
toward the attalnment of the hlghest mlcroanalytlcal 
resolutlon and sensitlvity. Fundamental studies of 
electron-solid lnteractlons and mlcrocharacterlzatlon 
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of materials. using TEM. STEM, HREM. CBED. XEDS, and 
EELS are conducted at present on conventlonal 
transmlsslon electron microscopes (JEOL 4OOO MIL 
JEOL loOCX, Phlllps EM420, and Phlllps CM30). 

26. INTERFACES IN ADVANCED CERAMICS 
D. Wolf. J. A. Eastman, Z U, K. L Merlde, 
S. R. Phlllpot 
(708) 252-5205 01-3 $1,616,000 

Coordlnated experimental and theoretical program 
focused on the synthesis. characterization and 
lnterfaclally controlled propertles of oxlde ceramlcs, 
with particular emphasls on severely constralned 
mlcrostructures an the form of nanocyrstalllne 
compacts, thin MOCVD-grown fllms and muitllayers) 
In which a slgnlficant fraction of the atoms Is sltuated 
In the Interfaces. Experlmental synthesls and 
characterizatlon methods are combined 4 t h  
atomlstlc computer slmulatlons to address 
fundamental Issues relevant to the processing, 
thermodynamic and mechanlcal behavior as a 
function of the mlcrostructure. Among these are: 
(a) the relatlonshlp between the mlcrostructure and 
the atomlc structure of the Interfaces, 
(b) polnt-defect propertles and lnterfadal chemlstry 
(Includlng non-stolchlometry) as a function of the 
mlcrostructure, and (c) the effect of Interfacial 
phases (includlng amorphous Interface layers) on the 
thermodynamic and mechanlcal behavior. The 
program draws heavlly on three major ANL fadlitles, 
the Electron Microscopy Center (HREM, AEM) and, In 
the near Mure, the Advanced Photon Source, as 
well as Argonne's expertlse In masslvely parallel 
computlng architectures. 

27. IRRADIATION AND KINETIC EFFECTS 
L. E. Rehn, D. E. Alexander, R. C. Blrtcher, 
S. K. Chan, N. Q. Lam, P. R. Okamoto, N. J. Zaluzec 
(708) 252-5021 01-4 $1,799,000 

Investigations of mechanlsms leading to the 
formation of defect aggregates, precipitates. and 
other Inhomogeneous distributions of atoms In sdlds 
durlng Irradlatlon. Studies of neutron and gamma 
lrradlatlon effects on alloy mlcrostructure and 
embrittlement. Freely-mlgratlng and cascade 
defects. lrradlatlon performance of advanced 
nuclear fuels. Effects of amorphlzatlon on 
dlmenslonal stablllty. Radiation-Induced segregation 
to Internal and external defect sinks. 
Radlatlon-enhanced diffusion. Inert-gases In solids. 
Surface modlflcatlon of alloys by Ion bombardment. 
Ion channeling In High-T, materials and magnetlc 
superlattlces. In situ studies of lrradlatlon effects In 
the lntermedlate and High-Voltage Electron 
Microscopes. Neutron and duakbeam Ion 
lrradlatlon. Computer modellng of 



irradiatlon-induced rnlcrostructural changes. 
lon-beam analysis. Radiation sources Include 
HVEMQMV Tandem fadllty (electrons and Ions), 
650kV Ion accelerator, and IPNS.: 

28. CERAMIC MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT 
K. E. Gray, K. C. Goretta, D. J. Miller. 
A. P. Paullkas, B. W. Veal, Jr. 
(708) 2525525 015 $746,000 

Thls progiam studies oxlde ceramic materials, with 
the prlmary emphases on hlgh-T, superconductors 
and coatlngs. Synergistic efforts Incorporating 
synthesls. characterkation, fabricatlon are coupled 
to a wide range of fundamental electronlc and 
structural propertles. Materials englneerlng Issues 
that llmlt performance and processlng tlexlbllity are 
also studled. The propertles of ceramlc protectlve 
coatlngs for use In high temperature.corrosive 
environments (e.g., for hlgh-temperature gas 
turblnes) are studled. The sfngle thalllum layer HTS 
compounds are studied for we In powder-ln-tube 
and coatlngs. because of their superlor fiux plnnlng. 

Solid State Physics - 02 - 
B. D. Dunlap - (708) 252-4925 

fax: (708) 252-4798 

J. D. JOfQf3nsen. G. P. Fetcher, R. neb, 
R. Osborn, D. L Price 

29. NEURON AND X-RAY SCATTERING 

(708) 252-5513 02-1 SlA38XX30 

Expioltatlon of neutron and X-ray scatterlng 
techniques In the study of the propertles of 
condensed matter. Instrument development and 

hteractlons with unlverslty and lndustrlal users at IPNS. 
lnvestlgatlons of the structure and defects of 
Intermetallic and oxide superconductors, structure 
and dynamics of chalcogenlde and oxlde glasses, 
llquld alloys and molten salts, surface magnetlsm, 
polymer Interfaces, dlstrlbutlons with deep lnelastlc 
scattering, and fast Ion transport In sollds. 

30. MAGNETIC FILMS 
S. D. Bader, E. E. Fullerton, M. Grlmsditch 
(708) 252-4960 02-2 $870000 

Research on the growth and physlcal propertles of 
novel ultra-thh. epitaxial films, wedges, metalllc 
sandwlches. superlattlces and multllayers. Thln-film 
and surface-sctence preparatlon technlques Include 
molecular beam epitaxy, and sputterlng. Monolayer 
growth phenomena and Interfacial structure 
characterkatlon methods Include electron (RHEED 
and LEED) and X-ray dlffractlon. Bectrorilc propertles 
studied via electron spectroscoples (photoemission 
and Auger), band-structure theory, and 

low-ternperare transport, magnetic and 
magneto-optlc Ken effect measurements. Elastic, 
magnetic and vibratlonal propertles uslng Brillouin 
and Raman scattering, and spin polarized 
photoemlsslon. 

31. TAILORED PERMANENT MAGNITS 
S. D. Bader, E. E. Fullerton 
(708) 252-4960 02-2 $491 ,000 

Thls new program Involves exploration for new and 
Improved permanent magnets with hlgh energy 
products. The approach is to utllize thln-film 
deposltlon technlques for fabricatlon, and 
magnetometry and electron mlcroscopy for 
magnetlc and structural characterkatlons, 
respectively. Attempts are underway to grow the 
recently dlscovered Sm-Fe-N ternarles via sputterlng, 
and NdFe-B vla molecular beam epitaxy. Efforts will 
also be taken to Interleave hard and soft 
ferromagnets on the nanometer-scale In order to test 
the new concepts of 'exchange hardenlng' 
permanent magnets. Thls should reduce rare-earth 
content, and therefore, Improve conoslon reslstance 
and lower materials costs. Uitlmately, revolutlonary 
advances are possible technologlcally with new 
permanent magnets for energy appllcatlons. 

32. SUPERCONDUCTIVITY AND MAGNmSM 
G. W. Crabtree. W. K. Kwok, V. Vlnokur, U. Welp 

Experimental and theoretical lnvestlgatlons of the 
magnetic and superconductlng propertles of 
matqrlals. Strong emphasls Is belng placed on 
studies of high-T, oxide superconductors, especlally 
on the physics of vortlces In the mixed state. Other 
programs Include studles of the electronlc propertles 
of organlc !uperconductors, heavy fermlon and 
other narrow-band materials contalnlng rare-earth 
and actlnlcle elements. Experimental technlques 
Include the de Haas-van Alphen effect, transport 
and magnotic measurements, electron tunnellng, 
materials preparatlon and characterkatlon. 

(708) 252-5509 02-2 $974Aoo 

33. SYNCHLOTRON X-RAY SCAlTERlNG 
P. A. Montano. M. Bedzyk. M. Beno. 
J. C. Campmano, G. S. Knapp. G. B. Stephen, 
H. You 
(708) 252-6239 02-2 $585000 

X-ray scatterlng technlques. glanclng lncldence 
fluorescence and X-ray absorptlon spectroscopy has 
been wed to charactertze the structure and 
compositlon profile of multllayers. X-ray scatterlng 
has been irtllhed to characterize In sltu the growth 
mode of metalllc thln films on difference substrates. 
X-ray stancing waves are belng used to lnvestlgate 
surface, thtn film and Interface structures. Angle 
resolved photoemlsslon has been employed to 
measure the electronlc structure of hlgh temperature 
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superconductors. A new beamllne for energy 
dlsperslve X-ray absorptlon measurements Is belng 
utllized for the Study of transltlon metals magnetlc 
alloys. X-ray absorptlon technlque.was used to study 
the structure of photoexcited states In molecules and 
crystals. 

, 34. ADVANCED MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION 
P. A. Montano, M. A. Beno. G. Jennlngs, 
G. S, Knapp 
(708) 252-6239 02-2 $396,000 

Development of beamllnes and lnstrumentatlon for 
the Bask Energy Sclences Synchrotron Radlatlon 
Center (BESSRC) at the Advanced Photon Source. 
Energy dlsperslve data collectlon of muitlple X-ray 
wavelength anomalous scatterlng effects. Very hlgh 
energy X-ray scatterlng. Tlme domaln X-ray 
scattering measurements. lnelastlc X-ray scattering. 
Cryogenlc coollng for hlgh heat-load components. 
Elllptlcal multlpole wlggler for polarized beam studles. 

35. CERAMIC EPITAXY FILMS AND COMPOSITES 
D. Wolf, H. L. Chang, C. Foster 
(708) 252-5205 02-2 $382,000 

Experlmental research program on the processlng, 
characterlzatlon, and property deterrnlnatlon of 
slngle-crystal epltdal ceramlc-oxlde films and 
layered composites prepared by metal-organlc 
chemlcal vapor depositlon (MOCVD) technlques. 
The maln obJectlves are twofold, namely (a) to 
enhance our fundamental understanding of the 
processlng-structureproperty relatlonshlp of thln 
ceramlc fllms and multllayers syntheslzed by MOCVD 
and (b) to measure tensor propertles In 
slngle-crystalilne films, thus elucldatlng the 
performance of these materlals. In the past. devices 
uslng these materlals have been made almost 
excluslvely In polycrystalllne form. Here the maln 
emphasls Is on electro-ceramlc materlals, such as 
IOz, SnO,, PbTIO,, SrTIO,, BaTIO,, PbZr0,,Yz03, and 
UraO,. Propertles of Interest Involve thelr dlelectrlc, 
plezoelectrlc, electro-optlc, acousto-optlc, and 
elastlc behavlor. 

36. EMERGING MATERIALS 
K. E. Gray, D. G. Hlnks, R. T. Kampwirth, D. J. Mlller 
(708) 252-5525 02-5 $515,000 

Thls program Includes materlals englneerlng research 
and fundamental studies of new materlals with a 
prlmary emphasls presently on superconductors. 
Sample fabrlcatlon Includes slngle crystals and fllrn 
deposltlons. Microcharacterlzatlons, lncludlng 
electron mlcrcqcopy and In-sltu X-ray probes, are 
used as cruclal llnks between physlcal propertles and 
sc/ntheses/processlng. Studles seek to Identlfy lntrlnslc 
potentlal of Important new materlals and the effects 
of extrlnslc defects. 
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Materials Chemistry - 03 - 
B. D. Dunlap - (708) 2524924 

Fax: (708) 252-4798 

37. CHEMICAL AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE 
J. M. Williams, U. Gelser, A. M. Klnl, 
J. S. Schlueter, H. H. Wang 
(708) 252-3464 03-1 $1,258,WI 

New materlals synthesis and characterization 
focusing on synthetlc organlc metals and 
superconductors based on BEDT-lTF 
bls(ethylenedlthlotetrathl~fulvalene), the fullerenes 
(C60). and various newly-syntheslzed organlc 
electron-donor and newly syntheslzed 
electron-acceptor molecules. Development of 
structure-properly relatlonshlps coupled with 
electrical and superconducting propertles 
measurements. Development of Improved crystal 
growth technlques. Phase transition and crystal 
structure studles as a functlon of temperature 
(10-30 K) by use of the IPNSslngle crystal 
dlffiactometer and a low-temperature (10 K) slngle 
crystal X-ray dlffractlon Instrument. Co-development 
arrangements with Lake Shore Cryotronlcs, Cbeta' 
test slte for prototype low-temperature (1.2 K -> 
298 K) AC susceptometer for magnetlc propertles 
measurements In applled magnetic fields) and 
Slemens lnternatlonal (Center of Excellence In X-ray 
scattering studies at AND by use of the new Semens 
SMART System. 

38. INTERFACIAL MATERIALS CHEMISTRY 
V. A. Maronl, L. A. Curtlss, L. iton. S. A. Johnson, 
A. R. Krauss 
(708) 252-4547 03-2 $391 ,OOO 

Bask research on lnterfaclal phenomena Is belng 
carrled c .d In two forefront sclentlflc fields of 
rnaterlals sclence: (1) molecular sleve materlals and 
thelr appllcatlon In heterogeneous catalysls and 
(2) novel technlques for the preparatlon and 
characterization of hlgh-critlcal-temperature Cf& 
superconductors In thln-film form. The role of organlc 
template molecules In the crystallization mechanlsms 
of alumlnoslllcate zeolites. The appllcatlon of 
modlfied zeolites and metallalumlnophosphate 
materlals as catalysts In hydrocarbon oxidatlon 
reactlons. Use of molecular sleve materlals as 
matrlces for the generation of lnteracrystalllne 
partlcles and polymers, constrained In size and 
dlmenslonality. Computer slmulatlons of framework 
and adsorbate molecular dynamlcs. as well as ab 
lnltlo molecular orbltal calculations of chemlcal 
propertles of zeollte catalysts and template effects In 
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mlcroporous structure development. Production of 
nanocrystalline diamond thln films grown from C60 
and CH4 plasmas. Development of diamond films 
for tribological applicatlons and for use as a large 
area electron emitting surface. 

I 
39. AQUEOUS CORROSION 

V. A. Maronl, L. A. Curtlss. C. A. Melendres. 
2 Nagy, R. M. Yonco 

! 
. (708)252-4547 03-2 $562,000 

Bask research almed at elucidating fundamental 
aspects of interfacial phenomena that occur on the 
surface of metals Immersed In aqueous media under 
conditions relevant to light water fission reactors, 
nuclear waste storage, environments, and the 
operation of batterles. lnvestlgatlons of the 
mechanisms responsible for passlvatlon on Iron, 
copper, and nlckel-based alloys and for crack and 
pit propagation In these same alloys. Studies of the 
details that connect surface adsorptlon, electron 
transfer, and electrolyte chemlstry with passlve film 
structure using,a com@blnatlon translent 
electrochemical technlques and In situ synchrotron 
adsorptlon radiation scatterlng methods. In situ 
characterization of electrochemical Interfaces uslng 
synchrotron radlation technlques (X-ray and far 
Infrared). Investigations of the key features of the 
interfaclal chemlstry associated with passivation 
processes (including charge transfer klnetlcs) uslng 
pulsed galvanostatlc, potentlostatic, dc polarization, 
and ac Impedance. A parallel computational effort 
seeks to slmuiate solld/llquid Interface phenomena 
through the appllcation of molecular dynamlcs 
methods in comblnation with ab Initio molecular 
orbital theory. 

40. DYNAMICS, ENERGETICS AND STRUCTURE OR 

- 

ORDERED AND METASTABLE MATERIALS 
M.-L. Saboungl, L. A. Curtiss 
(708) 252-4341 03-2 $321 ,ooO 

Experlmental and theoretlcal lnvestlgatlons of 
Important thermodynamlc and structural propertles 
of ordered and associated solutions and amorphous 
(metastable) materlals. ihermodynamlc and 
structural measurements (e.9.. emf, vapor pressure, 
neutron diffraction) are comblned with theoretlcal 
calculations (e.g.. molecular dynamlcs, quantum 
chemlcal) to determlne the fundamental 
characterlstlcs of ordered and assoclated solutlons 
(e.9.. room temperature melts, serniconductlng 
alloys, alkaligermanate glasses. Other technlques 
such as vlsiblg/uv and Raman spectroscopy neutron 
and anomalous wlde angle X-ray scatterlng. and 
lnelastlc neutron scatterlng are used to obtain data 
relating to valence states, ordering and clusterlng of 
atoms and ions In solutlon. New quantum chemical 
methods are belng developed for use in these 
studies. 

41. PARTICLE AND PHOTON INTERACTIONS WITH 
SURFACE!; 
D. M. Gruen, W. F. Calaway, A. R. Krauss. 
M. J. Pellln 
(708) 252-3513 03-3 $913,000 

Development of multlphoton resonance and 
femtosecond short pulse lonlzatlon methods 
combined with sophlstlcated tlme-of-fllght mass 
spectroscopy for ultrasensitive detectlon of sputtered 
specles. Application of this technlque to studies of 
(1) fundamantal problems In surface xlence (depth 
of orlgln of sputtered specles; sputterlng of metal 
clusters; adsorbate structures; strong metal support 
Interactions; mechanisms of oxidation; surface 
segregatlon), (2) sub-micron lmaglng mass 
spectrometry uslng both laser desorptlon and 
sputterlng, (3) trace analysis for selected systems of 
speclal slgnlficance such as lmpurltles In 
semiconductors, (4) kotoplc studies of naturally 
occurrlng materlals for study of 
environmentally-important problems anomalies. The 
composltion and structure of thln films and solid 
surfaces are being studied by means of ion beam 
scattering and direct recoil spectroscopy methods as 
well as conventlonal surface analysis methods such 
as Auger, UV and X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscoples. and secondary Ion mass 
spectroscopy. The Ion beam scatterlng and dlrect 
recoil methods permit characterization of thln film 
surfaces durlng deposltlon In amblent hydrogen, 
oxygen or nitrogen background gases. The system Is 
belng appllsd to the study of growth mechanlsms In 
ferroelectrlc materlals. hlgh temperature 
superconductors and diamond thln films, where It has 
been used to study transient and 
klnetlcally-dependent phenomena durlng deposltlon. 

42. MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION FOR SURFACE 
ANALYSIS 
D. M. Gnien, K. R. Lykke, M. J. Pellln 
(708) 252-3513 03-3 $383,000 

Surface ancilysls of the molecular composition of 
complex sollds uslng Fourier transform Ion cyclotron 
resonance spectroscopy coupled with resonant, 
ponderomotive, and 'soft' laser lonlzatlon methods. 
The solld surfaces to be lnvestlgated Include 
conducttng polymers, plastics, fullerenes, and other 
hlgh molecular welght materlals. One aspect of the 
study Involves the dlffuslon and fate of addltlves such 
as plastlcizers and UV stabllizers In polymers. Another 
aspect Includes the characterizatlon of fulierene 
(CJ-type compounds. 
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D. Moncton - (708) 252-7950 

Fax:, (708) 252-4599 

43. APS USER TECHNICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
INTERFACE 
S. Barr, S. Davey, G. K. Shenoy 
(708) 252-5537 04-1 $2,000,000 

The user technical and adminlstratlve Interface will 
provide the point of contact between the APS and 
the APS users during the deslgn, construction, and 
operatlon of users' experimental beamlines. Thls 
program wlll provide for the lntegratlon of user 
technlcal and admlnlstratlve requlrements with APS 
Experimental Facllltles Dlvislon activities and for the 
overslght and support during development of these 
beamlines. 

44. APS ACCELERATOR R&D 
M. Borland, E. Crosble, R. Damm, G. Decker, 
H. Frledsam. J. Galayda, G. Goeppner, R. Kustom, 
A. Lumpkln. G. Mavrogenes. D. McGhee, F. Mills, 
S. Mllton. J. Noonan, S. Sharma, L. Teng, M. White 
(708) 252-7796 04-1 $1,000,oOO 

Thls research supports constructlon of the Advanced 
Photon Source, a 7-GeV storage rlng complex 
capable of facllitating wide ranges (1-200 keV) of 
X-ray tunabllity of lnsertlon devlces and operating 
wlth 35 lnsertlon devlce beamlines. Accelerator 
component prototypes are developed to evaluate 
and refine performance characterlstlcs of the 
accelerator and storage rlng systems. Theoretlcal 
methods are developed and applied to predict 
accelerator physics performance parameters. 
Faclllty Title II design actlvltles began In FY 1990, 
accelerator commissioning was Initiated In FY 1993 
and completion Is scheduled for FY 1997. 

45. INTENSE PULSED NEUTRON SOURCE PROGRAM 
B. S. Brown, F. R. Brumwell, J. M. Carpenter, 
W. D. Rcnlcka 
(708) 252-4999 04-1 $6,800,000 

Operatlon and development of IPNS. a pulsed 
spallation neutron source for condensed matter 
research with neutron scattering technlques. The 
facility Is equipped with 12 Instruments which are 
regularly scheduled for users and one Instrument 
under constructlon. The facility has been run since 
1981 as a natlonal facllity In whlch experiments are 
selected on the bags of sclentiflc merit by a 
nationally constituted Program Commlttee. 
Approxlmately 300 experlments, Involving abok 180 
outside visitors from unlversltles and other lnstltutlons 
are performed annually. Industrial Research on a 
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proprietary basis. which allows the company to retain 
full patent rights, has been lnitlated with a number of 
companies (e.g.. ALCAN. Texaco. Allied-Signal, 
Corning, General Electrlc. Amoco. Britlsh Petroleum 
Chemicals) and Is encouraged. Relevant Argonne 
research programs appear under the neutron 
actlvltles of the Materials Science Dlvislon of Argonne 
National Laboratory. 

46. APS COMMISSIONING AND START-UP 

(708) 252-6616 04-1 $16,400,000 
Y. Cho, J. Galayda, G. Shenoy 

To establish a smooth transition between the 
construction phase and the operations phase, 
operations groups have been establlshed and will 
grow In size until they take full responslbllity for 
operatlons. malntenance and troubleshooting of all 
systems. Maximum use will be made of 
computerized documentatlon and document control 
procedures to assure repeatable, safe operations. A 
unlfied approach will be developed to create and 
control command sequences defining operation, 
assoclated documentatlon. routine maintenance 
record keeping and system troubleshooting. Beam 
stability Is one of the prime measures of performance 
of APS. Three sysiems are proposed to detect three 
prlnclpal causes of lnstabillty In the orbit of the stored 
positron beam. The undulators and wigglers of APS 
produce the X-ray beams and are also capable of 
disturbing the beam stabllity If not adjusted correctly. 
The APS staff will preview and test, among other 
things, the performance limits of state-of-the-art 
undulators. Operation of the APS relies on a long 
llfetlme for the stored beam whlch depends crltlcally 
on vacuum conditlons. Vacuum systems and 
procedures will be optimized to achieve deslred 
performance. 

47. ASD R&D IN SUPPORT OF OPERATIONS 
E. Crosble. R. Damm. J. Galayda, M. Knott. 
R. Kustom, A. Lumpkln, G. Mavrogenes, L. Teng, 
M. White 
(708) 252-7796 04-1 $12.000.000 

To further develop the operatlons of the APS. R&D 
support Is needed to optlmke accelerator systems, 
controls and X-ray source capabilities. These studies 
will examine the operating characteristics of APS 
systems with the goal of Improving them. Actlvitles 
Include accelerator physics studles of the llnacs. PAR, 
synchrotron storage ring, and transport llnes to 
Increase Injected currents. Increase clrculatlng 
current, and Improve beam llfetlme and stabllity. 
There Is also an effort towards developlng new 
dlagnostlc devlces and control technlques to support 
accelerator physlcs actlvitles and to Improve 
Integrated performance of the clrculatlng posltron 
beam, lnsertlon devlces and X-ray beamllnes. New 
storage rlng operatlng technlques are studled and 
devices will be developed with the goal of 
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enhanclng the ablltty to use the faclllty for 
synchrotron radlatlon research. 

48. APS BEAMUNE AND INSERTION DEVICE R&D 
E. G1uskln.T. Kuzay, D. M. Mllls, G. K. Shenoy 
(708) 2525537 04-1 $1 1,500,COO 

Experimental Facilltles R&D supports the construction 
of varlous APS components such as the lnsertlon 
devices, mechanlcal components of the beamllne 
front ends and transport, X-ray optics, detectors, and 
synchrotron Instruments. Thls R&D, lncludlng the 
construction and testlng of prototypes, Is needed to 
assure that the detailed deslgns meet or exceed the 
deslred performance goals of the APS constructlon 
project and totassure that the APS user community 
can perform their research. 

49. XFD R&D IN SUPPORT OF OPERATIONS 
E. G1uskln.T. Kuzay, D. M. Mills, G. K. Shenoy 
(708) 252-5537 04-1 $3,000,WO 

To prepare In advance for the operational phase of 
the APS faclltty, R&D needs have been ldentlfied that 
have dlrect bearlng on the success of APS user 
programs. R&D Rems are based on user 
collaboration proposals, while others support the 
beamllne lnstrumentatlon. In order to enhance 
dlssemlnatlon of the best beamllne deslgns to the 
users, a Dedgn kchange has been established. Thls 
exchange malntalns all the updated design drawlngs 
of the user beamllnes from the conceptual stage to 
the as-built stage. Furthermore, these CAD drawlngs 
and correspondlng speclficatlons and descrlptlons 
are available to all the users on communlcatlon links. 
There Is an addltlonal effort to deslgn, develop and 
test software to operate all the beamllnes and 
experlmental Instruments so as to enhance 
performance and safety of operatlon. In addttlon, 
lnsertlon device dlagnostlcs wlll be carrled out uslng 
a posttron beam from the linac. 

BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY 
Upton, NY 11973 

D. McWhan - (516) 344-3927 
Fax: (516) 344-5842 

Metallurgy and Cerarnlcs - 01 - 
K. G. Lynn - (516) 344-3501 

Fax: (516) 344-4071 

50. SUBMICROSCOPIC DEFECTS IN LAYERED MATERIALS 
8. Nlelsen, V. J. Ghosh 
(516) 344-3525 01-1 $214,000 

The main goal of thls program Is to elucldate the role 
played by submlcroscoplc defects In determlnlng the 

propertles (mainly physlcal propertles) of layered 
structures. Thls also Includes studles of the 
mechanlsms by which defects are Incorporated Into 
layered materlals, as well as defect evolutlon and 
mlgratlon during processing. The layered structures 
are formed by deposltlon, thermal growth of thln 
layers, or by Icn Implantation. The technlque used 
primarily to detect defects Is depth-resolved positron 
annlhllatlon spectroscopy. To complement thls work 
other technlques are also used. Theoretlcal studles 
or computer s!mulatlons are done where they are 

‘necessary to extract defect lnformatlon or to get a 
better understandlng of the mechanlsms Involved In 
defect generation, evolutlon. or mlgratlon. 

51. FIRST PRINCIPLES THEORY OF HIGH AND LOW 
TEMPERATUIIE PHASES 
M. Weinert, P. Allen (SUN-Stony Brook). 
R. E. Watson 
(516) 344-2684 01-1 $417.000 

Rrst principles technlques for determlnlng the 
electronlc and structural propertles of metals, 
complex crystalllne structures, liquids and amorphous 
materials. Calculations of phase diagrams. 

52. MECHANISMS OF METAL-ENVIRONMENT 
INTERACTIONS 
H. S. Isaacs, A. J. Davenport 
(516) 3 4 4 4 1 6  01-2 $557.000 

Studles of the propertles, formatlon, and breakdown 
of passlve and anodlcally grown oxide films on 
metals and alloys. Surface morphology and atomlc 
structure using atomlc force and tunnellng 
mlcroscopy. Concentratlons and valency of 
elements In surface oxides using X-ray absorptlon. 
Studles of the role of corrosion-lnhlbltors and the 
moblllty of lnhlbltlng anlons under existing hlgh 
electrlc fields. Klnetlcs of the early stages of 
formatlon of oxide fllms. Breakdown of oxide fllms 
followed by localized corroslon. Propagation of 
vottage translents along metal surfaces. Dlssolutlon 
klnet!cs of motals In highly concentrated electrolytes 
slmuiatlng locallzed corroslon. Structure of the 
electrolytes, salt fllm formatlon, and electromlgratlon. 

53. SUPERCONDUCTING MATERIALS 
M. Suenaga, Z.-X. Cal, D. 0. Welch, Y. Zhu 
(516) 344-3517 01-3 $1,07O,WO 

Fundamental propertles of hlgh crltlcal temperature 
and critlcal fleld superconductors, mechanlcal 
propertles, theoretical models of lnteratomlc forces, 
lattice defects, and dlffuslon klnetlcs In 
superconductlng oxides, studles by electron 
mlcroscopy of lattlce defects In superconductlng 
compounds, flux plnnlng, propertles of composlte 
superconductors. 
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Laboratorles 

54. BASIC MATERIALS SCIENCE OF HIGH T, 
CONDUCTOR FABRICATION 

(516) 344-3518 01-5 $575,000 
M. Suenaga, €2. U, Y. Zhu 

The purpose of this program Is to perform basic 
studies of problems whlch are assodated with the 
fabrication of conductors for magnets and 
transmlsslon of power utllizlng hIghT, 
superconductors. The maln focus of thls program 
Currently Is on characterization of mlcrostructural and 
eiectromagnetlc propertles of grain boundaries In 
YBa2Cu30, and Blgir2Ca2Cu308 In order to galn 
increased understandlng of the nature of the 
coupling. A second aspect of the program Is the 
development of fabrication technlques for 
YBa2Cu30, and Bl$r2Ca2Cu308 to strengthen the 
coupling of the boundaries by various methods. 

Solld State Physics - 02 - 
J. W. Davenport - (516) 344-3789 

Fax: (51 6) 344-2739 

55. MAGNETIC AND STRUCTURAL PHASE TRANSITIONS 
J. D. Axe, W. Bao, K. Hlrota, G. Shlrane, 
J. M. Tranquada 
(516) 344-3821 02-1 $1,060,000 

The prlnclpal objective of thls program Is the 
fundamental study of phase transitions and 
magnetlsm by elastlc and inelastic neutron 
scatterlng. At present, a concentrated effort 
directed towards the characterization and 
understandlng of the hlgh-temperature 
superconductors complements work on a 
wlde-range of other condensed matter systems. 
Withln the area of phase transitions, measurements of 
both structural’rearrangements and dynamlcai 
fluctuatlons In order parameters are applled to 
martensttlc alloys as well as to the copper-oxide 
superconductors. Antiferromagnetic correlatlons are 
proving to be especially Important In the 
copper-oxide perovsklte systems and other hlghly 
correlated electron systems such as nlckiates. The 
unlque attributes of the neutron are exploited In both 
the static and dynamlcai studles of critical 
phenomena In magnetic materials. The primary 
interest is in the study of collective magnetlc 
excltatlons and short-range correlations In a wide 
variety of magnetic materials, Recent activity 
Involves substitutionally dlsordered or frustrated 
magnetlc materials, spln glasses, and 
low-dlmenslonai systems. The facllltles at the Hlgh Flux 
Beam Reactor (HFBR) are operated as a 
Partlclpatlng Research Team and are avallable to 
the outside scientific communlty. 
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56. ELEMENTARY EXCITATIONS AND NEW TECHNIQUES 
J. D. Axe, L. Passell, S. M. Shaplro, B. Sternlleb, 
P. Wochner, A. Zhelvdev 
(516) 344-3821 02-1 $1290,000 

ThIs program is dlrected to the study of elementary 
excltatlons in condensed matter and to the 
development of new neutron scattering technlques 
to further these Investigations. Currently, 
experimental Interest focuses on structure and 
excitations in heavy fermlon, mixed valent and 
paramagnetic systems. spln glasses, 
superconductors, magnetic and lntermetalllc alloys, 
and the comblned use of X-rays and neutrons to 
study the structure and Interactlons In soilds. The 
objectlve In all these experlmens Is to obtaln a 
better understandlng of the fundamental lnteractlons 
whlch determine the unlque properties of these 
systems. In the area of lnstrumentatlon the 
U.S.-Japan Collaborative Research Rogram has 
begun to put increased emphasis on hlgh pressure 
technlques. improved monochromators and 2-D 
neutron detectors. These actlvltles will be focussed 
around a newly developed optical bench at the 
HFBR. Part of the effort In new instrument 
development wlll focus on plannlng for reactor vessel 
replacement. 

57. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION OF MATERlALS 
USING POWDER DIFFRACTION TECHNIQUES 
D. E. Cox, Q. Zhu 
(516) 344-3818 02-2 $276,000 

Appllcatlon of synchrotron X-ray and neutron powder 
dlffractlon technlques to structural analysls of 
materials. Including mked metal oxides, zeolites, 
hlgh-T, superconductors and fulierenes. Phase 
transltlon studles at hlgh and low temperatures, 
lncludlng magnetic orderlng. Hlgh pressure studles In 
dlamond-anvii cells by synchrotron X-ray dlffractlon 
technlques with monochromatic radlatlon. 
Development of lnstrumentatlon and sofiware for 
powder dlffractlon analysls, includng the appllcation 
of maxlmum Entropy methods. Preparatlon and 
characterization of bulk samples of lnorganlc 
materlais, especlally hlgh-Tc metal oHde 
superconductors, Including T<-c-> measurements. 
Abhttlo structure determlnatlon from powder data. 
Appllcatlon of X-ray anomalous scattering to probe 
cation dlstrlbution and selective oxidation states. 

58. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH - X-RAY SCATERiNG 
L. D. Glbbs, J. P. Hili, 0. Magnussen, B. Ocko, . 
T. Thurston, A. Vlgllante. G. Watson 
(516) 344-4608 02-2 $1,067,000 

The Objective of thls program Is to exploit the 
technlques of synchrotron X-ray scatterlng to study 
the structural. electronic. and magnetic properties of 
condensed matter systems. The X-ray scatterlng 
group, as part of three particlpatlng research teams, 



operates and malntalns three X-ray beamllnes at the 
Natlonal Synchrotron Ught Source (X22A. X22B. and 
X22C) and Is Involved In the development and use of 
two new Insertion device beamllnes (X21 and X25). 
Particular emphasis Is placed on Investigations of 
surface and lnterfaclal phenomena and on the 
structure and magnetic spectroscopy of 
magnetically ordered crystals. Current examples of 
projects Include: 1) the study of metal surface phase 
transformatlons in UHV. 2) the study of 
electrochemlcally driven surface reconstructions at 
metal/electrolyte Interfaces, 3) the study of 
fluctuations at liquid surfaces and Interfaces. 4) X-ray 
magnetic scattering studles of bulk and thln film rare 
earths, transition elements, and actlnldes. and 
5) Inelastic X-ray scattering studies of plasmons In 
light metals. The X-ray group Is also an active 
member of the Complex Materials CAT constructing 
beamllnes at the Advanced Photon Source. 

59. LOW ENERGY PARTICLE INVESTIGATIONS OF 
SOLIDS 
K. G. Lynn, P. Asoka-Kumar, S. Jovanovic, C. Szeles 
(516) 344-3710 02-2 $887.000 

Perfect and Imperfect solids, solld heterostructures 
and Interfaces, and their surfaces are Investigated 
using variable energy posltron beam (0.1 eV-3MeV). 
A hlgh Intensity posltron beam that utilizes a copper 
Isotope produced with the hlgh flux beam reactor 
has become fully operational, and can dellver a 
beam of peak Intensity of lxlo8e'/s. The beam has 
been used by several research groups studying a 
wide range of toplcs: posltron-hydrogen scattering. 
positron remlsslon mlcroscope. and positron-Induced 
Auger electron spectroscopy. The 2D-ACAR study 
provided the first electronlc image of a burled 
Interface (SlO,-Sl), while the positron-hydrogen 
scattering provided an accurate value for the 
positronlum formation cross section. The research 
activity connected with the defects over the past 
years has spanned different toplcs. like, role of 
defects In produclng a saturatlon conductivity 
behavior at hlgh doplng concentratlons In SI. 
2D-ACAR Images of As vacancles In GaAs, 
characterization of diamond-like nanocrystalllne films, 
volding In AI(Cu) lines due to thermal stress, and 
vacancy concentration saturatlon due to 
electromlgratlon. The 3 MeV posltron beam was 
used for a hlgh resolutlon study of planar channeling 
In thln slngle crystal SI. The beam transmitted In the 
forward dlrectlon reveals many features assoclated 
wlth the dynamlcal dlffractlon effects and long 
coherence lengths In agreement with theoretlcal 
predictions. Based on these studies, It Is concluded 
that posltron channellng can be developed Into a 
new solld state probe-(electron and spin densitles In 
the channel) via annlhllatlon In flight of the posltrons. 
New technlques (therm0 electrlc effect 
spectroscopy, thermally stlmulated current 
spectroscopy, l / f  nolse uslng an 

Ac-crosscorrelatlonal technique) were developed to 
obtain complementary defect-related lnformatlon In 
a large varlety of materials. 

60. THEORETICAL RESEARCH 
V. J. Emery, P. Bak, G. Castllla. M. Pacuskl. 
P. Thomas, R. E. Watson, M. Welnert 
(516) 344-3765 . 02-3 $793,000 

Solld state theory Including self-organized criticality, 
nonlinear systems, theory of correlated electron 
systems, especially superconductivity In oxides. 
Theory of alloys Including heats of formation. using 
local density functional theory. Electronic structure of 
metalllc surfaces. Appllcatlons to X-ray and neutron 
scattering, and to photoemission. 

61. SURFACE PHYSICS RESEARCH 
P. D. Johnson, D. J. Huang, C. Relsfeld, M. Strongln 
(516) 344-3705 02-5 $887,000 

Various surface sensitive technlques are used to 
study the physlcal and chemical propertles of 
surfaces and thin films. These technlques Include 
Low Energy Electron Dlffractlon (LEED), Auger 
Electron Spectroscopy, Low Energy Ion Scatterlng 
(LEIS), Photoernlsslon, Inverse Fhotoemlsslon, and Spin 
Polarlzed Photoemlsslon. The major part of the 
program Is supported by beamllnes at the NSLS. 
These Include both conventional monochromators 
and the more advanced spherical gratlng 
monochromators used on the undulator sources. The 
latter devices are dedicated to the spin polarhed 
photoemlsslon components of the program. 
Ongolng research Includes: (a) photoemisston and 
Inverse photoemlsslon studles of the electronlc 
structure of metal overlayers, clean metal surfaces, 
and adsorbate covered surfaces; (b) studies of 
surface magnetlsm In thln films and the effect of 
adsorptlon on surface magnetlsm; (c) catalytlc and 
electronlc propertles of metal overylayers; (d) surface 
metallurgy and surface compounds; and (e) studles 
of charge transfe! and metastable specles formed In 
low temperature reactions; and (0 formatlon of 
surface coating using cryogenlc technlques and 
synchrotron radiation. 

62. STRUCTURE-SENSITIVE PROPERTIES OF ADVANCED 
PERMANENT MAGNET MATERIALS: EXPERIMENT 
AND THEORY 
D. 0. Welch, L. H. Lewls 
(516) 344-2517 02-5 $250,000 

It the task of lhls program to study the baslc 
relatlonshlps between crystal lattlce defects and the 
mlcrostructurs of advanced hlgh-coerclvlty 
permanent magnet materials and their macroscoplc 
magnetic propertles, such as coercivity, remanence, 
and maximum energy product, whlch are relevant to 
their energy related technologlcal appllcatlon. The 
research fealures both theory and experlment. 
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lncludlng the use of the Hlgh Flux Beam Reactor 
(HFBR) and the Natlonal Synchrotron Ught Source 
(NSLS), and features a collaboration between 
researchers from Brookhaven National Laboratory 
(BNL), Industry @rlmarlly the General Motors Research 
Laboratories (GM), DelcoRemy/Magnequench, and 
International Buslness Machlnes (IBM)-San Jose] 
another natlonal laboratory (Idaho National 
Englneerlng Laboratory (INEU, and universities 
(prlmarlly Lehlgh Unlverslty and Carnegle-Mellon 
Unlverslty). Thls program Is part of the focused 
project on Tailored Mlcrostructures In Hard Magnets 
of the Department of Energy (DOE) Center of 
Excellence for the Synthesls and Processlng of 
Advanced Materlals. 

Materials Chemlstry - 03 - 
63. NEUTRON SCATTERING - SYNTHESIS AND STRUCTURE 

J. Z. Larese 
(516)344-4349 03-1 $539,000 

A varlety of neutron scattering technlques are 
employed to study phase transitions and crltlcal 
phenomena of atomic and molecular films adsorbed 
on surfaces. Prlmary emphasls Is focussed on the 
structure and dynamlcs of hydrocarbon and rare gas 
films adsorbed on graphlte and magneslum oxide 
surfaces. Other areas of study Include the lmaglng 
of Raylelgh-Bernard convection In llquld helium 
mbdures, the synthesis of hlghquallty slnglecrystal 
materlals wlth unlque physlcal propertles. and 
molecular dynamlcs slmulatlons of surface films. Thls 
effort Is also responslble for the operatlon of a 
multluse neutron beam port through a partlclpatlng 
research team. A medium resolutlon, 15-detector 
powder dlffractometer, a hlgh-resolutlon 
two-dlmenslonal area detector, and a triple-cods 
dlffractometer are avallable for use by the outside 
sclentlflc communlty. 

64. SYNTHESIS AND STRUCTURES OF NEW 
CONDUCTING POLYMERS 

(516) 344-4513 03-2 $475,000 
J. McBreen 

Development of a fundamental understanding of 
lonlcally and electronlcally conductlng polymers and 
development of technlques for tallorlng the materials 
wlth hlghly speclfic electrlcal and optlcal propertles. 
Research conslsts of the synthesls of new conductlng 
polymers and the exploratlon of their physlcal and 
chemlcal propertles wlth a number of spectroscoplc 
technlques, lncludlng electrochemlstry, X-ray 
absorptlon spectroscopy, X-ray diffractlon. positron 
annlhllatlon, Fourler transform Infrared spectroscopy, 
Raman spectroscopy and electrlcal reslstlvlty 
measurements. The materlals of Interest are llnear 
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polyethers, polyslloxanes, polypynoles and 
polythlophenes. The materlals are chemlcally 
modlfied by the covalent attachment of electrlcally 
actlve slde groups or by Introducing polar plastlckers 
on anlon complexlng agents. A second category of 
materials conslsts of organodlsulfide redox polymers. 
This Is a collaboratlve program between Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, Polytechnlc Unlversity, and 
Power Converslon, Inc. 

IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 
LABORATORY 
Idaho Falls, ID 83415 

R. N. Wright - (208) 526-6127 
Fax: (208) 526-0263 

Metallurgy and Ceramics - 01 - 
65. STRESS DISTRIBUTION IN GRADED 

MICROSTRUCTURES 
B. H. Rabln 
(208) 526M358 015 $218,000 

Develop fundamental understanding of the effects 
of microstructure, processlng condltlons, and 
speclmen geometry on the thermomechanlcal 
behavior of graded materlals. Fabrication of 
two-phase coatings and bulk materials with 
controlled microstructural gradients and varying 
geometries by Ion-beam asslsted depositlon (IBAD) 
and powder metallurgy technlques. Focus on model 
materials systems In whlch slgnlficant property 
mismatch exists between components, e.g., 
AbOJNI. Thermophyslcal and mechanical property 
characterlzatlon of graded composites. Mapplng of 
resldual stresses by X-ray and neutron dlffractlon 
methods, and florescence spectroscopy. 
Comparlson of experimental results with predictions 
from elastic-plastlc flnite element method (FEM) 
modeling of stress distrlbutlons. Use of FEM models to 
deslgn gradlent materlal rnlcrostructures for severe 
service conditions. 

66. ROLE OF IMPURITIES IN MICROSTRUCTURAL 
EVOLUTION OF RAPIDLY SOLIDIFIED MATERIAL 
R. N. Wrlght 
(208) 526-6127 01-5 $132,000 

Examlnatlon of phenomena assoclated with the 
Interaction of low levels of Impurities with 
quenched-In defects In rapldly solldlfied metals. 
lnteractlons studies In slmple systems to determlne 
fundamental mechanlsms. lnltlal studles of 
high-purity alumlnum and alumlnum doped with ppm 
levels of lead or Indium contalnlng lon-lmplanted 
helium have shown accelerated hellum bubble 
growth when llquld preclpltates are attached to 
bubbles. Rapldiy quenched, hlgh-purlty alumlnum 



and dllute alumlnum alloys contalnlng substitutional 
elements with dlfferent vacancy blndlng energles, as 
well as carbon as an lnterstltlal Impurity, have been 
examined. Expertmental technlques Include positron 
annlhllatlon and E M .  The transformatlon from a 
dendritic as-solidified structure to equlaxed grains 
during isothermal annealing and with superimposed 
plastlc strain Is belng studled In detall for a Ag-2% AI 
alloy. 
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FREDERICK SEITZ MRL 
104 S. Goodwin Avenue 
Urbana, IL 61801 

H. Blrnbaum - (217) 333-1370 
Fax: (217) 333-2278 

Metallurgy and Ceramlcs - 01 - 
67. TRANSPORT PROCESSES IN LOCALIZED CORROSION 

R. C. AlWre 
(217)333-3640 01-1 $216071 

Corrosion of passlvating systems. Transport, reaction, 
and convective dlffuslon at localized corroslon sites. 
Initiation at induslons; corroslon pit growth; corroslon 
of cracks in static and dynamlcally loaded systems; 
corrosion Inhlbltlon. 

68. DEFECTS, DIFFUSION, AND NON-EQUILIBRIUM 
PROCESSING OF MATERIALS 
R. S. Averback 
(217) 333-4302 01-1 $238,911 

ion beam studies of Interfaces and diffuslon; 
Rutherford backscuttering studies of Ion beam 
effects In soli&; crystalllne and amorphous transltlons; 
formal propertles of nanophase metals and alloys; 
radiatlon damage due to ion beams. Development 
of nanophase ceramlcs and studles of their physlcal 
and mechanlcal propertles. Transport propertles and 
structures of nanophase ceramics are being studled. 

69. DEVELOPMENT OF X-RAY SYNCHROTRON 
INSTRUMENTS 
H. K. Blrnbaum 
(217) 333-1370 01-1 $450.000 

Deslgn, development and fabrlcatlon of X-ray 
beamllne equipment for the UnlCat sector at the 
Advanced Photon Source located at Argonne 
Natlonal Laboratory. Program Is lnteractlve with Oak 
Ndge National Laboratory, Natlonai Institute of 
Sdence and Technology, and UOP Corporatlon. 

70. MOLECUIAR SPECTROSCOPY OF THE SOLID-LIQUID 
INTERFACE 
P. W. Bohii 
(217) 333-0676 01-1 $82,949 

in situ molecular spectroscoplc probes used to study 
the structural chemistry of corroslon inhlbltors on 
metal and metal-oxide surfaces. Raman 
spectroscopy of the iiquld-solld Interface wlll be used 
to determlns absorbate-substrate blndlng and llnear 
dlchrolsm to probe the supermolecular structure and 
molecular orlentatton. Correlation wlth the solutlon 
chemlstry and corroslon response wlli be made. 

71. CENTER FOR MICROANALYSIS OF MATERIALS 
J. A. Eadas 
(217)333-8396 01-1 $0 

Chemical, physlcal and structural characterization of 
materials. Surface and bulk mlcroanalysls. Electron 
mlcroscopy. X-ray diffraction, Auger spectroscopy, 
SlMS and other techniques. Collaborative research 
programs. 

72. MICROANALYSIS OF DEFECTS AND INTERFACES 
J. A. Eadas 
(217) 333-8396 01-1 $131,699 

Defects, interfaces, segregatlon are studled by 
cathodolumlnescence and X-ray mlcroanalysls In the 
transmlsslon electron microscope and by Rutherford 
backscatterlng and channellng. Surface 
convergent-beam dlffractlon is developed as an 
analytical technique. An envlronmental cell for 
transmlsslon electron mlcroscopy Is under 
constructlon. 

73. ATOMISTICS OF G R O W  AND TRANSPORT AT 
MElAL AND SEMICONDUCTOR INTERFACES 
G. Ehrllch 
(217) 333-6448 01-1 $139,642 

Atomlc processes Important In the growth of crystals 
and thln films are belng characterized on the atomic 
level using field Ion mlcroxoplc methods. The 
dlffuslvity of single metal atoms will be explored on 
different planes of the same crystal, as well as on 
dlfferent substrates, In order to establlsh the 
Importance of structure and chemlstry In affectlng 
atomlc transport and Incorporation. 

74. ATOMIC RESOLUTION ELECTROCHEMISTRY OF 
CORROSION AND DEPOSITION PROCESSES 
A. A. GevArth 
(217) 333-8329 01-1 $143,805 

Scannlng Tunneling Mlcroscopy and Atomlc Force 
Mlcroscopy is applled to understandlng the atomlc 
proceqes of corroslon and deposltlon In 
electrochemlcai envlronments. 
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Laboratories 

75. TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF 
SURFACES AND INTERFACES 
J. M. Glbson 
(217) 333-2997 01-1 $194,862 

Elucldatlon of surface and Interface structure uslng 
quantltatlve transmlsslon electron mlcroscopy. E M  
studles of surface reactlons and In sltu epitaxial 
growth uslng Image formation uslng surface related 
dlffracted Intensltles. Quantitative atomlc resolution 
mlcroscopy Is belng applled to Interface structure 
and chemlstry. 

76. CRYSTAL GROWTH AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 
METASTbBLE SEMICONDUCTING, CERAMIC AND 
METALLIC ALLOYS 
J. E. Greene 
(217) 333-0747 01-1 $342,456 

Mechanlsms and klnetlcs of crystal growth. 
Metastable slngle crystal alloys for solar and optlcal 
applications. Ion-beam sputterlng, molecular-beam 
epltaxy, laser heating and low-energy Ion 
bombardment methods applied to Ill-V based 
compounds and lll-IV-V2 chalcopyrite systems. 

77. STRUCTURE AND STABILIW OF SMALL METAL 
CLUSTERS 

(217) 333-4292 01-1 $44,620 
J. M. Mochel 

Experlmental study of small metalllc clusters of 
Int?rest for thelr catalytic propertles. Use of scannlng 
transmlsslon electron microscopy to determlne thelr 
crystal structure and stablllty. 

78. SURFACE AND INTERFACE X-RAY DIFFRACTION 
I. K. Roblnson 
(217) 244-2949 01-1 $1 17,269 

Use of X-ray scatterlng methods to study the structure 
and chemlstry of surfaces. Development of methods 
to study the structure of surfaces during MBE growth 
and durlng corroslon. Studies of the solld-llquld 
Interface. 

79. TIME RESOLVED, NONLINEAR, AND NOVEL 
OPTICAL SPECTROSCOPY OF MATERIALS 
D. R. Wake 
(217) 333-8876 01-1 $73,693 

Development of optlcal spectroscoples to study the 
electronlc and optlcal propertles of materials. 
Electronlc structure of superconductors studied uslng 
resonant Raman spectroscopy to determlne the 
phonon modes, 

80. ORGANEATION OF THE SINGLE-CRYSTAL 
SOLID-LIQUID INTERFACE ENERGIES, STRUCTURES 
AND ELECTRONIC SYNERGISM 
A. Wieckowski 
(217) 333-7943 01-1 $130.099 

Structure and propertles of the solid-llquld Interface. 
Atomic level studles of the structure/energy 
characterlstlcs of adsorbates In electrochemlcal 
systems. Electrocatalysls. 

81. MICROSTRUCTURE EVOLUTION, INTERFACES AND 
PROPERTIES IN STRUCTURAL CERAMIC COMPOSITES 
A. Zangvil 
(217) 333-6829 01-1 $194,311 

Phase and rnlcrostructural evolution In structural 
ceramics and ceramic mat& composltes; SIC-based 
solld solutlons; nltrlde, borlde and mullite-based 
systems; Interfaces and fracture toughness. 
Oxidatlon mechanlsms of ceramlc matrbc composites; 
theoretlcal model of partlcle oxldatlon In an oxlde 
matrk. 

82. SOLUTE EFFECTS ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 
GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
H. K. Blrnbaum, I. Robertson 
(217) 333-1370 01-2 $193,026 

Hydrogen effects on deformatlon and fracture; 
effects of hydrogen on dlslocatlon mobllltles; 
theoretical model of hydrogen embrlttlement; 
lnteractlon of dlslocatlons with graln boundaries; 
solute effects on the response of graln boundarles to 
stress. 

83; COUNCIL ON MATERIALS SCIENCE 

(217,) 333-1370 01-2 $54,646 
C. P. Bynn 

Study and analysls of current and proposed baslc 
research programs on materlals and assessment of 
thelr relevance to problems of energy utllhatlon. 
Conslderatlon of national facllltles needs. Convenlng 
of panel studles on selected toplcs. 

84. CHEMISTRY OF NEW TRANSITION METAL CERAMIC 
COMPOUNDS SYNTHESIZED BY MOCVD 
G. S. Glrolaml 
(217) 333-2729 01-2 S85.300 

Synthesls of thin film ceramlcs by chemlcal vapor 
deposltlon method. Studies of the chemlstry of 
precursor compounds at solid surfaces. Preparatlon 
of transition metal carbldes. borides, and nltrldes 
using MOCVD methods. Characterhatlon of the 
mlcrostructures. chemlstry. electronlc structure, 
physlcal properties of the films uslng a variety of 
methods. Use of MOCVD methods to develop 
hlgh-Tc superconductor films. 
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85. HIGH TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF 
CERAMICS 
D. F. Socle 
(217) 333-7630 01-2 $89,482 

Behavior of engineering materlals subjected top 
complex loading Involving hlgh temperatures, 
multlaxlal state of stress, and time dependent state 
of stress. Macroscoplc damage models are belng 
developed on the basls of microscopic studies of 
defects accumulated In the materlals. High 
temperature mechanlcal properties of ceramlcs 
under unlcodal, multlaxial, and fatigue conditions. 

86. MICROSTRUCTURE BASED CONTINUUM MODEUNG 
OF THE MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF MATERIALS 
P. Sofronls 
(217) 333-2636 01-2 $67,724 

Theoretical modellng of mechanlcal propertles such 
as hydrogen lnteractlons with dislocations. hlgh 
temperature creep of nanophase materials, and 
sintering of ceramic compacts. Development of 
algorithms for describing mechanlcal behavior 
Including flme dependence and mass flow. 

87. SUBCRITICAL CRACK GROWTH IN STRUCTURAL 
CERAMICS 

(217) 333-6474 01-2 $54,902 
J. F. Stubblns 

. Micromechanisms of failure at elevated 
temperatures under creep, fatlgue and aggressive 
envlronmental conditlons. Role of oxide films on 
crack lnltlatlon and propagatlon. Microstructural 
examinatlon of reglons In front of cracks and of the 
dlslocatlon structures are related to mlcromechanlcs 
of failure. Crack propagatlon kinetics In ceramlcs at 
high temperatures and In aggresslve atmospheres. 
Subcritical crack growth In ceramics. 

88. STRUCTURE AND KINETICS OF ORDERING 
TRANSFORMATIONS IN METAL ALLOYS AND SILICIDE 
THIN FILMS 
H. Chen 
(217) 333-7636 01-3 $145,762 

Investigation of the klnetlcs and rnechanlsms of 
thermally Induced structural transformatlon In 
amorphous slllcate glasses and crystalllne slllclde thln 
films. Emphasls Is placed on the devltrlficatlon 
behavior and slllclde layer growth klnetlcs and 
Interface characterizatlon uslng X-ray dlffractlon 
techniques In an In sRu manner. 

89. MATERIALS CHEMISTRY OF OXIDES CERAMiCS; 
FIELD RESPONSIVE ORGANIC INCLUSION 
COMPLEXES 
W. F. Klemperer 
(217) 333-2995 01-3 $180,825 

Low-temperature Synthesis of oxide gels and glasses 
using a step-wise approach. Polynuclear molecular 
building-blocks are first assembled and then 
polymerlzecl Into solld materlals uslng sol-gel 
methods. Sillcate cage, ring, and chaln alkoxides 
and their polymerization reactions are studied uslng 
multinuclear NMR spectroscopic and gas 
chromatogruphlc technlques. 

90. SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF ELECTRICAL 
CERAMICS 
D. A. Payne 
(217) 333-2937 01-3 $252,096 

Synthesis, powder preptmtlon, crystal growth, 
formlng methods, materials characterizatlon and 
property measurements on electrlcal and structural 
ceramics. Sol-gel processlng of thermal barrlers and 
mechanical coatings. Chemlcal, electrlcal and 
mechanical boundary conditions In polarizable 
deformable sollds, twin and domain structures, 
ferroelastlclty and crack propagation. Amorphous 
ferroelectrics. Synthesls methods and propertles of 
high-T, superconductors. 

91. ATOMIC SCALE MECHANISMS OF VAPOR PHASE 
CRYSTAL GROWTH 
A. Rockett 
(217) 333-0417 01-3 $158,675 

Theoretical studies of the atomlc scale processes 
which determlne the surface structures of crystals 
during vapor phase growth. Monte Carlo emulatlons 
of the crystal surfaces Including structure and 
reconstruction of planes with low Indices as well as 
those with hlgh Indlces. Experimental determlnatlon 
of the surface structure during MBE crystal growth 
uslng LEED and RHEED osclllatlons. 

92. MAGNETIC BEHAVIOR OF NANOPHASE MATERIALS 
M. B. Salamon 
(217) 3334186 013 $100,039 

kperlmental and theoretical studies of the magnetlc 
propertles of nanophase metals and mlxtures of 
metals. Interfaclal effects of magnetlc pafilcles 
embedded In non-magnetlc matrlces. lnvestlgatlon 
of spln waves, quantum tunneling of the 
macroscoplc magnetization of particles and 
macroscoplc quantum coherence effects. 
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93. PROCESSING OF MONODISPERSE CERAMIC 
POWDERS 
C. ZUkOSkl '1 

(217) 333-7379 01-3 $192,405 

Low temperature processlng of ceramics Including 
preclpitatlon of monodlsperse oxide powders, 
rheology of monodlsperse powders and mlxtures, 
and studies of forces in colloidal suspensions, 
for the purpose of formlng low flaw density, hlgh 
performance ceramics. 

9d. MICROSCOPIC PROCESSES IN IRRADIATED 
CRYSTALS 
R. S. Averback, C. P. Hynn 
(217) 333-4302 01-4 $181,489 

Fundamental processes of irradlatlon induced 
defects In crystalline sollds. Use of hlgh resolution 
analytical methods such as TEM, SIMS, RBS, to explore 
the atomic processes at the slze scale of the defect 
events. Thermal splke behavior, radlation Induced 
dlffuslon, radlatlon sputterlng and slnk behavior are 
belng studied. Experimental efforts are 
complemented by molecular dynamic computer 
simulations, 

95. RADIATION EFFECTS IN METALS AND 
SEMICONDUCTORS 
I. M. Robertson 
(217) 333-6776 01-4 $136,511 

lnvestlgatlons of vacancy dlslocatlon loop formation 
and displacement cascades In Fe, NI, Cu with 
irradlatlons and hlgh voltage electron mlcroscopy (at 
ANL) at 10K to 800k and of amorphous zones 
produced In SI, GaAs, and GaP by heavy Ion 
Irradiation. 

Solid State Physics - 02 - 
96. MICROSCOPIC MECHANISMS OF CRYSTAL 

GROWTH 
D. Cahlll 
(217) 333-6753 02-2 $57,376 

Development and use of mlcroanalytlc tools to study 
vapor phase crystal growth. Use of STM Imaging 
comblned with low energy Ion energy transfer to 
surface atoms to study the rnechanlsms of growth of 
pure elements and alloys. Study of the effects of 
surface chemlstry on the Incorporation of adatoms 
Into the crystal structure. 
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97. ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF SEMICONDUCTOR 
SURFACES AND INTERFACES 
T.-C. Chlang 
(217) 333-2593 02-2 $185,648 

Synchrotron radiation photoemlsslon studles of 
electronic properties and growth behaviors of 
semiconductor surfaces and Interfaces prepared In 
sltu by molecular beam epitaxy; propertles and 
atomic structure of alloy surfaces. WS studies of the 
band structure of high-Tc superconductors. 

98. GROWTH AND PROPERTIES OF NOVEL MBE 
MATERIALS 
C. P. Hynn 
(217) 244-6297 02-2 S 158,293 

Deterplnatlon of the mechanlsms of epltaxial growth 
of metals and oxides. Development of a predlctlve 
framework for understanding the growth of 
metastable and stable structures accessible by MBE 
methods. Growth of multilayer systems of Interest for 
technologlcal applicatlons. 

99. THEORY OF SOLIDS, SURFACES AND 
HETEROSTRUCTURES 
R. M. Martin 
(217) 333-4229 02-2 $86,016 

Theoretical studles of the properties of materials uslng 
ab-lnitlo calculations In a unlfled manner. 
Development of technlque applled to known 
materials and extenslon of these methods to new 
materials. Focus on problems Involving many bodied 
correlations of electrons such as hlgh-Tc 
superconductors, surfaces, heterostructures and 
Interfaces. 

100. SEMICONDUCTOR/INSULR STRUCTURES 
H. Morkoc 
(217) 333-0722 02-2 $708,833 

Development of novel techniques of crystal growth 
based on MBE. Gas Beam, and MOCVD methods. 
Appllcation of methods to growth of controlled 
interfaces and multllayers Invoivlng semlconductors 
and Insulators. Understandlng the electronlc and 
optical properties of these structures. 

101. DESIGN AND SYNTHESIS OF NEW 
ORGANOMETALLIC MATERIALS 

T. B. Rauchfuss 
(217) 333-7355 02-2 $106211 

A research program for the synthesls of 
organometalllc polymers. The program emphaslzes 
fundamental synthetlc chemistry as It applles to the 
deslgn of monomers suited for polymertzatlon. Sollds 
contalnlng dynamlc metal-metal bonds, Le., mobile 
charge density waves. Synthesis of metal clusters 
contalnlng reactive ester groups will be developed 



for the applications to organometallic polyesters. 
The reactivity inherent In main group vortices of 
mdtal clusters will be used to generate 
clusters-ofciusters, Synthetic studies will focus 
on charge transfer salts containing organometalllc 
donors and acceptors. 

102. MICROSCOPIC THEORIES OF THE STRUCTURE AND 
PHASE TRANSITIONS OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS 
K. S. Schweker 
(217)333-6440 02-2 $38,532 

Development of novel molecular scale statistical 
mechanical theories of the equillbrlum propertles of 
polymers. Appiicatlons to the structural, 
thermodynamic, and phase transition behavior of 
polymer blends, copolymers, and melts. 
Development of a chemically reallstic predictlve 
theory of behavior as a design tool for synthetic 
chemists. 

103. PROPERTIES OF CRYSTALLINE AND LIQUID 
CONDENSED GASES 
R. 0. Simmons 
(217) 333-4170 02-2 $190,100 

Measurement and theory of momentum density In 
bcc. hcp, and liquid helium, pulsed neutron 
scattering, phase transitlons and structure 
determination in solid hydrogen by neutron 
diffraction, isotopic phase separation In solid 
hellum, thermal and isotopic defects in helium 
crystals, quantum effects In diffusion. 

104. NUCLEAR MAGNEnC RESONANCE IN SOLIDS 
C. P. Sichter 
(217) 333-3834 02-2 $229,101 

Investigations of layered materials and one 
dimensional conductors with charge density waves, 
of Group Vlll metal-alumina catalysts, and of spin 
glasses using nuclear magnetic resonance methods. 
Use of resonance methods to study the role of Cu 
and 0 In high-Tc superconductivity. 

105. ELECTRO-ACTIVE AND NONLINEAR OPTICAL 
POLYMERS 
s. 1. stupp 
(217) 333-4436 02-2 $163577 

Synthesis and physical property determlnatlon of 
self ordering chlral polymers that order in response 
to external fields. Reids of Interest are electric. 
stress and flow, and optlcal responses. Ropertles of 
interest in these polymers are ferroelectricity. 
ferromagnetlsm and nonlinear optical properties. 

106. MEIAI.9-OPORPHYRINS AS FIELD RESPONSIVE 
MATERIALS 
K. S. Suslick 
(217) 333-2794 02-2 $57,076 

The synthesis and characterizailon of porphyrinic 
materials with ferroelectric and nonlinear optical 
propertles are being studied. Metalloporphyrin 
polymers, llnked by direct metal-porphyrin chains via 
lanthanide metals or bridging, non-symmetric 
bifunctloncil ligands are being developed. 
Asymmetric assemblies with large molecular specles 
having large dipole moments are being studied. 

107. CARRIER TRANSPORT IN QUANTUM WELLS - 
PICOSECOND IMAGING 
J. P. Wolfe 
(217) 333-2374 02-2 $103,625 

Development of plcosecond imaging technlques 
applied to measure the lateral transport of 
photoexcited carrlers In semlconductor quantum 
wells. Optlcal-pulse-probe methods and spatial 
lmaglng techniques applied to GaAs/AIGaAs 
muitiiayers. Energy distrlbutlon of photoexcited 
carriers measured with high resolutlon luminescence 
imaging methods used to study the scatterlng 
processes of carriers and surfaces, Interfaces, 
impurltles and phonons. 

Materials C:hernlstry - 03 - 
108. HIGH PRESSURE STUDIES OF MOLECULAR AND 

ELECTRONIC PHENOMENA 
H. G. Drickamer 
(217) 333-0025 03-1 $180,877 

Studies of the pressure tuning of electronic energy 
levels wlth emphasis on optlcal absorption 
measurements Including absorptlon edges, metal 
cluster cornpounds and charge transfer phenomena, 
as well as semlconductor-metal interfaces. 

109. MECHANISTIC AND SYNTHETIC STUDIES IN 
CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION 

(217) 244-0809 03-1 $172.126 
R. G. Nuno 

in situ surface analysis technlques are directed 
towards understanding the atomic mechanisms of 
chemical vapor deposition growth of surface films 
and surface modified structures. Reactive gas-solld 
Interactions studied with XPS, EELS, LEED, and other 
surface methods. 
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110. OPTICAL SPECTROSCOPY OF SURFACE 
PROCESSES IN THIN FILM DEPOSITION 
E. G. Seebauer 
(217) 333-4402 03-3 $105.997 

Surface chemhry during the deposition of GaAs films 
uslng KED, temperature programmed desorption, 
photoreflectlon and surface second harmonic 
generation. The chemistry of the adsorptlon process 
and surface dlffuslon are being probed. 

LAWRENCE BERKELEY NATIONAL 
LABORATORY 
1 Cyclotron Road 
Berkeley, CA 94720 

Daniel S. Chemla - (510) 486-4999 
Fax: (510) 486-7768 

Metallurgy and Ceramics - 01 - 
1 1  1. NATIONAL CENTER FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

U. Dahmen 
(510) 486-4627 01-1 $2,03lXx)O 

Organkatlon and operation of a national, 
user-orlented resource for transmission electron 
microscopy. Malntenance, development, and 
appllcatlon of spedalked lnstrumentatlon includlng 
an Atomic ResPlutlon Mlcroscope 1.6A polnt-to-point 
(ARM) for ultrahlgh-resolution lmaglng a 1.5-MeV High 
Voltage Electron Microscope (HVEM) with 
capablllties for dynamlc In sltu observatlons. 
analytical electron mlcroscopes for mlcrochemlcal 
analysls, and support facllities for speclmen 
preparation, computer Image analysls. slmulatlon, 
and processlng. 

112. CRYSTAUOGRAPHY OF MICROSTRUCTURES 
U. Dahmen 
(510) 486-4627 01-1 $221,000 

lnvestlgatlon of fundamental features underlying the 
evolutlon of mlcrostructures In sollds by application of 
crystallographlc techniques to the analysls of 
topology and defects In crystalline materlals. 
Crystallographic reiationshlps of precursor or parent 
phases and thelr use In analysis of defect structures 
and synthesls of new and unlque mlcrostructures with 
defect conff guratlons reflectlng composlte 
symmetrles. Electron mlcroscopy lnvestigatlon of the 
structure and dlstrlbutlon of defects such as 
Incluslons, graln boundarles, domaln walls and 
dlslocatlons. Detalled characterlzatlon of the atomlc 
structure of Interfaces by conventional, In sltu and 
atomlc resolutlon microscopy in tandem with 
computer Image slmulatlons. 
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113. ALLOY PHASE STABILITY 
D. De Fontalne 
(510) 642-8177 01-1 S119xXx) 

Calculate temperature - composltlon phase 
diagrams from first principles. Comblne total energy 
electronic structure computational procedures with 
statlstlcal methods (cluster variation method) to 
calculate alloy phase equlllbrla without the use of 
empirical parameters. Phenomena of current 
interest are the oxygen orderlng In hlgh-temperature 
superconductors and the prediction of phase stablllty 
in metallic alloys, particularly hlgh-temperature 
superalloys. 

114. STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF 
TRANSFORMATION INTERFACES 

R. Gronsky 
(510) 486-5674 01-1 $129,OOO 

Relatlonshlp between atomic structure of 
homophase or heterophase boundarles anc thc r 
propertles, with attention to the solid state reactlons 
that they elther inltiate, catalyze or propagate. 
Atomic resolutlon Imaging, spatlally-resolved 
diffractlon. and spatiaily-resolved spectroscopy for 
locatlon and Identity of atomlc specles. Electron 
mlcroscopy. Computer slmulatlon of mlcrostructural 
development and characterkatlon methodologles 
for enhanced lnterpretatlon of results. 
Object-orlented code development. Engineering of 
new materials through control of atomlc structure. 

115. THIN FILM STRUCTURES AND COATINGS 
K. Krlshnan 
(510) 486-4614 01-1 $129,OOO 

The goals of thls research are the synthesls and 
characterlzatlon of atomlcally-englneered thln films 
with novel magnetlc. optlcal. and electrical 
propertles. Focus Is on magnetic ultrathin multllayers 
and films and low-pressure deposition of dlamond. 
Fundamental lnvestigatlons of new phenomena as 
well as the development, control and optlmkatlon of 
mlcrostructures to achleve enhanced propertles will 
be stressed. In additlon to synthesls and property 
measurement, development of nanoscale 
spectroscoplc. lmaglng and diffraction methods at 
the appropriate level of resolutlon. with elther 
electron or photon probes, will be critlcal to the 
success of these lnvestlgatlons and hence will be an 
Integral part of these research projects. Of current 
Interest In thls program are the synthesls and 
understandlng of uitrathln magnetlc nanostructures 
wlth novel anlsotropy, coupllng hystarchlc and 
transport behavlor, evolution and control of 
mlcrostructures to optlmlze these propertles, 
electronlc structure changes associated with 
magnetlc and chemlcal transltlons In binary transitlon 
metal alloys and the electron emlsslvity of dlamond 
thln fllms. 
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116. CAM HIGH PERFORMANCE METALS PROGRAM 
J. W. Morris, Jr., R. 0. Rttchle, G. Thomas 
(510) 486-6482 01-2 $645.000 

This CAM program focuses on advanced metallic 
materials of Interest to American Industry. It Includes 
fundamental research on mlcrostructure and 
mechanlcal behavior and speclfic lnvestlgatlons of 
Interesting metalllc systems. It Is organized In three 
projects: (1) Mechanical Behavlor, whlch addresses 
the mechanlsms of creep, fatlgue and fracture, 
friction and wear. (2) Advanced Metals, which 
concentrates on the understandlng and use of 
functional lnstabllies In the understanding and 
development of modern alloys, such as eutectic 
alloys for low-temperature bonding, controlled 
elongation alloys for formablltty, and 
electromagnetlc fleld effects, and (3) Hard Magnets, 
whlch attempts to predict magnetic properties 
based on microstructural parameters such as graln 
slze, phase dlstrlbutlon and texture, and deslgn 
processlng schemes to achleve superlor 
mlcrostructure and properties. 

117. CAM CERAMIC SCIENCE PROGRAM 
Lutgard C. DeJonghe, R. Cannon, A. Glaeser, 
W. Moberlychan, R. Rltchle, G. Thomas. A. Tomsla 
(510) 4864138 01-3 $1,342,000 

The CAM Ceramlc Science Program has three llnked 
objectives: the development of predtctlve. 
quantitatlve theorles of denslficatlon and 
mlcrostructure development In heterogeneous 
powder compacts, the application of these theories 
to produce advanced structural ceramlcs with 
Improved performance beyond 1900K. and the 
evaluatlon of the mechanical propertles of these 
ceramlcs, at temperatures above 1700K. tt develops 
model experlments that facllttate lnvestlgatlon of 
fundamental aspects of mlcrostructural development 
and processlng, and thelr appllcatlon of model 
ceramlc systems. tt develops models and means for 
lnltlal powder compact structural control lncludlng 
the productlon and use of coated powders; It 
examines the microstructural evolutlon and control 
durlng denslficatlon In relatlon to Interface 
propertles; It produces particulate ceramlc 
composites based on SIC, and it tests mechanical 
propertles of such ceramics In particular hlgh 
temperature creep and fatigue; It characterized 
mlcro- and nano-chemistry and structure In relation 
to hlgh temperature mechanlcal and envlronmental 
performance; It addresses Issues In ceramlc/ceramlc 
and ceramlc/metal Jolnlng. 

118. CAM ELECTRONIC MATERIALS PROGRAM 
E. Haller, E. Bourret, Z. Ullental, 
W. Waluklewlcz, J. Washburn, E. Weber, K. M. Yu 
(510) 486-5294 01-3 $1,077,000 

Research In thls program focuses on an Improved 
Understanding of the materlals sclence of artlficlally 
structured semlconductor and semlconductor-metal 
systems. Basic studies concentrate on the 
relatlonshlps between synthesls and processlng 
condttlons and the properties of semlconductor 
materials, as modified by the resultlng structural and 
electronlc Imperfections. Growth of compound 
semiconductors by metalorganlc epltcodes Is 
comblnecl with detall studies of structural and 
electronlc properties of thin films and Interfaces. 
Extensive transmlsslon electron mlcroscopy 
lnvestlgatlons of the nature and orlgln of defects at 
Interfaces and within epltaxial layers closely 
correlated with electrical measurements on the 
same speclmens provlde feedback to the crystal 
growth synthesls and processing work at Berkeley 
and at other Natlonal Laboratorles. Optlcal 
spectroscoples ranging from the near UV to the far 
Infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum, 
electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy and 
electrlcal transport measurements give the 
complementary electronlc properties. Theoretlcal 
and experlmental work on the effects of atomic 
scale dlffuslon and the differences between solld 
solublllty llmlts of dopants and the maximum 
concentratlon of free carriers Is pursued. Novel types 
of procwlng methods lncludlng anneallng under 
large hydrostatic pressures and with tunable 
synchrotron radlatlon. to Increase the electrically 
actlve fractlon of dopants, are explored. Progress In 
thls area b appllcable to the deslgn of advanced 
photovottalc energy converslon devices and of a 
large varloty of sensors used In energy conversion 
processes. 

Solld Stato Physics - 02 - 
119. QUAIWJM SUE EFFECTS IN SEMICONDUCTOR 

NANOSTRUCTURES 

(510) 486-49'99 
D. S. Chemla 

02-2 $219,000 

The objectlve of thls program Is to explore the 
physlcal propertles of material systems whose slzes, of 
the order of a few nanometers, are Intermediate 
between that of atoms/molecules and that of bulk 
solids. Because of quantum size effects, the 
properties of such systems are she and shape 
dependent and neither llke those of atoms or those 
of macroscopic solids. Because of the ultrasmall slze 
of these systems the dynamics of thelr electronlc, 
vlbronlc and energy excttatlons Is ultrafast, In the 
femtosecond reglme. These propertles opens new 
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avenues for unprecedented experlments testing the 
llmlts of our understandlng of the physlcs of novel 
materlals and have numerous appllcatlons (DOE 
Councll on Material Sclence Panel Report, J. Mater. 
Res. Vol. 4 No. 3,704, 19891. The research emphasizes 
the study of the nature and dynamlcs of electronlc 
excltatlons In uitra-thln, quasl-2D layers, as well as 
the effects of dlmenslonallty on the Ilght-matter 
Interaction. URlque spectroscoplc lnstrumentatlon 
wlth femtosecond temporal resolutlon. determlnatlon 
of both amplltude and phase of optlcal emlsslon, 
hlgh magnetlc field, nanometer-spatlal resolutlon 
and mlllvoit-energy resolutlon are developed. 

120. SUPERCONDUCTIVITY, SUPERCONDUCTING 
DEVICES, AND 1/F NOISE 
J. Clarke 
(510) 642-3069 02-2 S199,OaI 

DC Superconducting Quantum Interference Devices 
(SQUIDS) have been developed and used In a wlde 
variety of appllcatlons. An uitrasensltlve SQUID 
spectrometer Is used to detect nuclear magnetic 
and nuclear quadrupole resonance In molecular 
sollds at frequencies up to 1 MHL. the enhancement 
of the resonance slgnal by Fermi exchange with an 
optlcally pumped alkall metal Is belng studied. 
Orlglns of low frequency magnetlc noise, 
mechanisms of flux plnnlng and dlsipatlon, the 
effects of proton and heavy In Irradlatlon, and the 
dlstrlbutlon of flux plnnlng energles In hlgh transition 
temperature superconductors are Investigated. 
Novel experlments to study one-electron and 
slngle-Cooper palr effects In submlcron junction 
arrays at mllllkelvin temperatures, Including Coulomb 
blockade, resonant tunnellng and effects of 
microwaves, are In progress. 

121. SURFACE, INTERFACE, AND NANOSTRUCTURE 
STUDIES USING SYNCHROTRON RADIATION IN 
COMBINATION WITH OTHER PROBES 
C. S. Fadley 

' 

(510) 486-5774 02-2 $383,000 

We are developlng new synchrotron-radiatlon-based 
Instrumentation and methods for studylng solid 
surfaces, Interfaces, and nanostructures and 
applylng these methods together with other 
technlques such as scannlng tunnellng mlcroscopy to 
systems of fundamental and technological Interest. 
A prlnclpal Interest Is photoelectron spectroscopy, 
diffraction, and holography wlth ultrahlgh resolutlons 
In energy and angle. Durlng the current year, a 
photoelectron spectrometer/dlffractometer with 
unlque capabllltles for use at the Advanced Ught 
Source also was completed, and first experlments 
performed with it. Thls system provides the highest 
comblned resolutlons In energy (1 In 104) and angle 
(+19 currently avallable at the ALS. The beamllne on 
whlch It Is sltuated also covers a broad range of 
energles from 30 eV to 1500 eV, and Is the only one 
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so far to permit varylng the polarization from hear to 
clrcular. Some of the first studles carrled out with thls 
system were full-solld-angle photoelectron angular 
distributions from oxide and element atoms for 0 on 
W(ll0). and spln-polarized photoelectron diffractlon 
from antiferromagnetic MnO(001). Parallel 
theoretical work on spin-polarized photoelectron 
diffraction. circular dichroism In both non-magnetlc 
and magnetic systems, and photoelectron 
holography also Is contlnulng, with successful 
Interpretations of experlmental data for both 
spln-polarized photoelectron spectra and clrcular 
dlchrolsm In photoelectron angular dlstrlbutlons. 

122. ELECTRON TRANSPORT IN NANOSTRUCTURES 
P. McEuen 
(510) 486-6817 02-2 $6O,OOO 

W e  wlll create novel nanostructures uslng a 
comblnatlon of lithography and chemlcal synthesls. 
and probe thelr propertles using local electrical 
measurements. Current work focuses on the 
electrical measurement of slngle metal and 
semiconductors clusters fabricated by colloidal 
synthesls. In one approach, and atomic force 
mtcroscope (AFM) wlth a conductlng tlp wlll be 
employed to probe clusters bound surfaces. In a 
second approach, clusters will be used to brldge 
llthography patterned electrodes. DC transport 
measurements of these systems wlll directly probe 
the slngle electron charging energles and quantum 
level spaclng of these clusters. In addition to DC 
transport, photocurrent and ultrafast spectroscopy 
wlll also be performed. Thls work will be performed In 
collaboration wlth the research groups of Paul 
Alivlsatos, Peter Schultz, John Clarke, Joe Orensteln, 
and Danlel Chemla. The goal Is to use a 
muitldlsclpllnary approach to probe and control the 
properties of materlals on a nanometer scale. 

123. TERAHERTZ AND FAR-INFRARED SPECTROSCOW 
OF SEMICONDUCTORS AND SUPERCONDUCTORS 
J. Orensteln 
(510) 486-5880 02-2 $1 19,000 

In the hlgh-transition temperature (hlgh-T,) cuprate 
superconductors the blndlng energy of electron pairs 
occurs at roughly elght times the thermal energy at 
T,, corresponding to a frequency of -10 Mz. In 
addRlon, the momentum relaxatlon tlme for 
quaslpartlcles In the superconductlng state, whlch 
determlnes the mlcrowave surface reslstance of 
hlgh-T, thln films. lles In the frequency range from 0.1 
to 1 THz. Desplte Its Importance, teraheriz 
spectroscopy has been hampered by the lack of 
suitable sources and detectors. Recently, entirely 
new types of sources and detectors have been 
developed, based on pulsed-laser excltatlon of 
fast-response photocondudors. These elements 
enable a new technique, 'coherent tlmedomaln 
spectroscopy,' whlch Is sensitive to the amplitude 
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and phase of teraheriz and far-lnfrared radiation. 
Coherent spectroscopy Is a dramatic development 
In the ability to characterize electronlc. optlcal. and 
magnetic materials. 

124. FAR-INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY 
P. L. Richards 
(510) 486-3027 02-2 $170,000 

Improvements In Infrared technology are making 
posslble Increases In the sensltlvity of many types of 
Infrared and millimeter wave measurements. In thls 
project, Improved types of Infrared sources, , 

spectrometers, and detectors are belng developed. 
Also, Improved Infrared technlques'are belng used to 
do experiments In areas of fundamental and applled 
Infrared physlcs where thelr Impact Is expected to be 
large. Infrared experiments In progress Include: 
measurements .of the far-lnfrared absorptlvlty of the 
new high-Tc superconductors, measurements of 
hopplng conductivity In Ge doped near the 
metal-lnsulator transltlon, and measurements of the 
heat capacity of monolayers of adsorbates on metal 
films. Improvements In Infrared technology Include: 
development of thln-fllm high-T, superconducting 
bolometers for detecting X-ray, Infrared, and 
microwave radlatlon, and development of low-T, 
superconducting thln-film quaslpartlcle detectors and 
mkers for near-mllilmeter wavelengths. 

125. UNENHANCED RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY OF 
MATERIALS AND SURFACES 
G. Rosenblatt 
(510)4%-6606 02-2 $19,000 

Raman spectroscopy probes the atomlc vlbratlons of 
a materlal and can yleld Important lnformatlon 
about chemlcal, physical, and mechanlcal 
properties. We have developed unlque Raman 
Instrumentation that has hlgh sensltlvlty, a profiling 
and mapping capablltty wlth a spatlal resolution of 
5 um, and the-ability to study adsorbed molecules 
and films (as thln as a monolayer) In-sltu In an 
ultrahigh vacuum chamber. W e  are lnvestlgatlng a 
variety of technologlcally Important materlals systems 
- Including amorphous carbon films, chemlcally 
synthesized dlamond films, relnforced and phase 
stabllltked ceramlcs, semlconductors, fullerenes, and 
hlgh Tc superconductors. Collaboratlve work wlth 
researchers In Industry Is leading to an Improved 
understanding of the relatlonshlp between structure 
and mechanlcal performance of amorphous, 
'diamond-llke' carbon films. Raman and 
photolumlnescence are belng used to obtaln unlque 
maps of strain dlstrlbutlons In carbon-based films and 
h i  ceramlc composites. 

126. STUDIES OF THE METAVSOLUTION INTERFACE WITH 
X-RAYS 
P. N. Ross 
(510) 486-6226 02-2 $174,000 

Development of a new method to determlne the In 
sltu structurs at metal/solutlon Interfaces uslng total 
reflectlon of X-rays from metal surfaces at glanclng 
lncldence and analysts of Bragg reflection parallel 
and perpendicular to the reflecting plane to obtaln 
complete structural characterlzatlon of the lnterfaclal 
region. Initial experiments directed towards the study 
of the electrolytlc reconstruction of metal surfaces 
and the understanding of solvated Ion-metal 
Interaction that causes thls phenomenon (related to 
the more familiar reconstruction of the (100) faces of 
Au, Pt, and Ir In UHV). Recent experlments Include 
deterrnlnlng lattlce expanslon accompanying 
hydrogen atom adsorption (from solution) on Pt, Ir 
and Pd surfaces, the 2D structure of hallde Ions on Pt, 
and the 2D structure of metals In the first stages of 
electrodeposition. Future experlments planned for 
the Advanced Ught Source, where the unlque hlgh 
brlghtness of thls source is very advantageous for the 
glanclng Incldence geometry In these experiments. 

127. FEMTO!iECOND DYNAMICS IN CONDENSED 
MAnER 
C. V. Shank 
(510) 4&5-6557 02-2 $262,000 

The goal of thls research program Is to further the 
basic understandlng of ultrafast dynamlc processes 
In condensod matter. Research efforts are dlrected 
In two areas: development of new femtosecond 
optical pulse generatlon and measurement 
technlques. and appllcatlon of these techniques to 
Investigate ultrafast phenomena In condensed 
matter and novel materlal systems. In the course of 
thls work we have developed measurement 
techniques which allow us to resolve rapld events 
wlth the unprecedented tlme resolution of a few 
femtoseconds. The generation and compression of 
femtosecond pulses has been extended to cover the 
entire visible spectrum from 400 to 800 nm. provlding 
the capablllty to lnvestlgate a large varlety of 
Important materials. Recent work has focused on 
ultrafast electron-hole dynamlcs In highly conflned 
semlconductor structures (CdSe and InP 
nanocrystals). Experlmental results show clear 
evidence of coherent vlbratlonal osclliatlons which 
modulate the dynamlc dephaslng of the optlcally 
excited electron-hole palrs on a 10 fs tlme scale. W e  
have developed a novel threspulse photon echo 
technlque which allows us to separate the vlbratlonal 
dynamlcs from the polarkatlon dephaslng process. 
Threepulse photon echo measurements In CdSe 
lndlcate that electronlc dephaslng occurs on a 100 fs 
tlme scale at 15 K. with slgnlflcant contrlbutlons from 
an acoustlc: phonon heatbath. Contrlbutlons from 
acoustlc phonons domlnate the dephaslng at room 
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temperature. Furthermore, we observe a strong 
correlatlon between the particle size and the 
electron-phonon coupling strength. Thls Is a direct 
result of the quantum confinement. Recent 
experlmental results have shown the  Importance of 
carrler trapplng to surface states on a 100 fs time 
scale. Surface preslvatlon technlques are used to 
effectlvely control the surface trapplng dynamics. 
Time-resolved anlsotropy measurements have been 
used to elucldate the symmetry of the Inltlally exclted 
states. Three-pulse photon echo techniques are 
belng applled to studies of electronlc dephasing of 
oxazlne molecules In solutlon. Thls wlll provlde a 
foundatlon for studying solvent-solute Interactlons. 
Results lndlcate a clear dependence of the 
dephasing rate on the solvent alcohol chaln length. 
These studles of ultrafast processes In condensed 
matter will provlde new lnformatlon about the 
fundamental properties of materlals. This knowledge 
wlll be useful for evaluatlng novel materlals for future 
energy appllcatlons. 

128. EXPERIMENTAL SOLID-STATE PHYSICS AND 
QUANTUM ELECTRONICS 
Y. R. Shen 
(510) 486-4856 02-2 $205,000 

Development of llnear and nonlinear optlcal 
methods for materlal studles and appllcatlons of 
these methods to probe propertles of gases, Ilqulds, 
and sollds. Theoretical and experlmental 
lnvestlgatlon of varlous aspects of laser lnteractlon 
wlth matter are pursued. New nonllnear optlcal 
technlques are applled to the studles of surfaces and 
Interfaces of all types. 

129. SURFACE INSTRUMENTATION 
Y. R. Shen . 
(510) 642-4856 02-2 $202,000 

The surface lnstrumentatlon proJect develops new 
experlmental technlques for the atomlc and 
molecular scale characterlzatlon of surfaces. These 
Include the scannlng tunnellng and atomlc force 
mlcroscopes (STM, AFM), nonllnear optlcal 
tephnlques of sum frequency and second harmonlc 
generatlon (SFG, SHG), and surface crystallography 
by LEED. (Thls project Is part of the CAM Surface 
Sclence and Catalysts Program; thls summary Is 
dupllcated In $139.03-3). 

130. TIME-RESOLVED SPECTROSCOPIES IN SOLIDS 
P. Y. Yu 
(510) 486-8087 02-2 $126,000 

The maln objective of thls proJect Is to utilize 
plcosecond and subplcosecond laser sources to 
study the ultrafast relaxatlon processes that occur In 
semiconductors. The processes under lnvestlgatlon 
Include electron-phonon Interactlons, trapplng of 
defects, phonon-phonon Interactlons, and 
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electronslectron lnteractlons. The experlments 
Involve excltlng dense electron-hole plasmas In bulk 
or nanostructures of semlconductors and monltorlng 
the time evolution of the electron and phonon 
dlstrlbutlon functlons by Raman scatterlng and 
photolumlnescence. Another area of lnvestlgatlon 
Involves the study of properties of solids under hlgh 
pressure. 

131. QUANTUM THEORY OF MATERIALS 
M. L. Cohen, S. G. Loule 
(510) 486-4753 02-3 $337,000 

Research to further bask understanding of the 
physlcal properties of materlals and materlals systems 
such as surfaces and Interfaces. Emphasls on 
carrying out quantum-mechanlcal calculations on 
realistic systems so that a mlcroscoplc understandlng 
may be obtained from flrst principles. Model systems 
are also examlned, and new theoretical technlques 
are developed. Studles Include bulk materlals. 
high-T, superconductors, fullerldes, surface and 
chemlsorbed systems, Interfaces, materlals under 
hlgh pressure, clusters, and defects In solids. Close 
collaboration wlth experlmentallsts Is malntalned 
comparisons wlth experiment showing that the 
calculatlons are accurate and of predictlve power. 
Bulk materlals research Is focused on: electronlc. 
magnetlc. structural, and vlbratlonal propertles: 
crystal-structure determlnatlon: solld-solld phase 
transformatlons at hlgh pressure: and defect 
propertles. Surface and Interface research focused 
on atomlc, electronlc. and magnetlc structures. 
Superconductlvlty research Is focused on 
mechanlsms for hlgh transltlon temperature and 
posslbllitles of superconductlvity at hlgh pressures. 

132. CENTER FOR X-RAY OPTICS 
D. Attwood 
(510) 486-4463 02-4 $1,932.000 

The Center for X-ray Optlcs (CXRO) contlnues to 
pursue advances In sclence and technology based 
on advances In X-ray optlcs and the use of modem 
sources of radlatlon. Emphasls Is placed on the use 
of soft X-rays and extreme ultravlolet (EUV) radlatlon, 
a spectral reglon characterized by photon energles 
extendlng from below 100 eV to as hlgh as 10 keV, 
and wavelengths extending from 0.1 nm to 20 nm. 
Activltles In the past year have Included soft X-ray 
mlcroscopy for the physlcal and llfe sclences. with 
spatlal resolutlon well below 100 nm (nanometers), a 
rnlcroprobe for X-ray fluorescence and dlfkactlon 
studles of widely varying samples, generally 
permlttlng subprogram elemental analysls on a 1 
mlcron spatlal scale In the presence of a hlgh-Z host. 
New polarkatlon sensltlve studles of materlals have 
ylelded flrst results based on the polarWng propertles 
of multilayer mlrrors. and several proJects related to 
future lndustrlal capabllltles have seen substantlal 
progress. Wtth ARPA support for the mlcroelectronlcs 



Industry, a unique at-wavelength EUV interferometer 
has been constructed, uslng coherent radiatlon from 
the Advanced Ught Source (ALS), to measure the 
surface figure of multilayer coated optics for 
eventual use in a potential nanoelectronlc 
manufacturlng plant. Deep etch X-ray lithography 
(UGA) was also used for the first tlme at the ALS to 
fabricate mlcron slzed mechanical parts for use in 
precision manufacturing. New capabllitles for 
absolute metrology and callbrattons at EUV and soft 
X-ray wavelengths were also completed, and newly 
designed beamllne monochromators, whlch 
combine high resolution, efficlency. low cost and 
ease of use, were completed and Installed at BESSY 
(in Berlin) and at the ALS. In addltlon to completlng 
five beamlines at the ALS for the above pursuits. 
significant progress was made towards the long . 
sought goal of building a state-of-thsart electron 
beam pattern writer, the Nanowriter, the centerpiece 
of a new nanofabrlcation facility. The facility, 
Including the Nanowriter, Is expected to be 
operational In early 1996, enabling the fabrlcatlon of 
significantly Improved dlffractlve X-ray optics. 
structures for surface materials science. quantum 
electronic devices, and using Its unlque stitching 
accuracy, complex mask structures for 
nanoelectronlc lithography appllcatlons. The 
Nanowriter Instrument was also supported by ARPA. 
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133. CAM HIGH-& SUPERCONDUCTIVITY PROGRAM 
A. Zettl, J. Clarke, N. E. Phllllps, P. Rlchards 
(510) 642-4939 02-5 $563.000 

Studles in three areas: basic science, thln films and 
their applications, and electron microscopy. Bask 
science activitles are directed at developlng an  
ulderstandlng of the known high-T, materials In the 
expectatlon that It will lead to other materlals with 
superior propeales. It Includes theoretical work, the 
synthesls of new materials, growth of slngle crystals. 
and the measurement of physical properties 
(Including magnetic susceptlblllty, transport 
properties, speclfic heat, Isotope effects, mechanical 
properties, nonlinear electrodynamlcs. microwave 
absorption, terahertz spectroscopy, electron 
tunneling, and Infrared absorptlon). Theoretical 
studies Include first prlnclples calculations and 
model-based Interpretations of measured properties. 
Thin films and appllcations research includes 
fabrlcatlon and processlng. lnvestlgation of physlcal 
and electrlcal propertles. development of thin-film 
devices, Including SQUIDS and other applicatlons of 
Josephson devices, and bolometrlc radlation sensors. 
The electron mlcroscopy research features atomlc 
resolution imaging of cations, whlch enables defects, 
grain boundary structure, Interface epitaxy, and 
composition to be analyzed and related to synthesls 
conditlons and to physical propertles. Fullerene 
materials are also synthesized and explored by 
electron microscopy and transport measurements 
and theory. The program beneMs from 

collaborations with M. L. Cohen; U. Dahmen. 
D. de Fontahe, R. Gronsky, E. Haler, L. DeJonghe. 
V. Kresin, S. G. Louie, D. Olander, A. Portls. J. Reimer. 
M. Rubln, R. Russo, G. Thomas, J. Washburn. and 
P. Y. Yu 
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134. LOW-TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS 
N. E. Phllllps 
(510) 486-4855 03-1 $135,000 

Measurements of low-temperature propertles of 
materials, particularly superconductors, to contrlbute 
to the general understanding of materials properties 
and structure-property relations. The emphasis Is on 
specific heat measurements (5mK to 13ok pressures 
to 20kbar; magnetic fields to loll, but the electrical 
resistivity and magnetic susceptibility are also 
measured In cases of interest. Current Investigations 
are mainly on high-T, oxide superconductors and 
heavy-fermion compounds. The measurements on 
oxide superconductors give fundamental lnformatlon 
on the nature and mechanlsm of the 
superconductivity, and technlcally useful lnformatlon 
on the volume fractlon of superconductlvity and Its 
relatlon to synthetic procedures; those on 
heavy-fermion compounds give lnformatlon on the 
Interrelation of superconductlvlty and magnetlsm. 

135. CAM BIOMOLECULAR MATERIALS PROGRAM 
M. D. Alger, D. Charych, J. Kemollng, J. F. Kirsch. 
D. E. Kohland, Jr., H. Rapport, P.G. Schultz, 
R. Stevens, F. Trapper, C.-H. Wong 
(510) 486-6581 03-2 $519,000 

The goal of this research is the use of natural 
blologlcal processes and molecular or variants of 
them In the synthesis of new materlals. One 
component focuses on the use of natural, 
engir\eerecl and 'created' enzymes .to syntheslze 
new materials. The unique stereochemical control 
exerted by enzymes and their ability to catalyze 
reactions at low temperature will allow the synthesls 
of materlal!; with structures and therefore properties 
that cannot be achieved using conventlonal 
synthetlc routes. Efforts are focused on the design of 
reactlon condltlons for the enzymatlc synthesls of 
polymerlc rnaterlals; engineering of enzyme structure 
and actlvlty to allow the blndlng and polymerlzatlon 
of novel monomers; generatlon of catalytlc 
antibodies for materlais synthesis; characterization 
and processing of the polymer products of these 
reactlons and understandlng the structure/functlon 
relatlonshlps of this new class of materlals. Work Is 
also progressing on the synthesls of organlc thln films 
whlch mlmlc the blologlcal membrane to alter 
interfaclal and surface propertles. to fabricate sensor 
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devices for pathogenles organlsms and substance of 
environmental Interest. The films are also belng used 
to direct the fully ordered crystallkatlon of a variety 
of lnorganlc materials. In additlon the synthesis. 
through chemlcal means of novel polymers whose 
deslgn Is based on that of blologlcal polymers Is 
belng pursued. 'Funded jolntly with the Division of 
Energy Blosclences, (DOE). Energy Blosclences 
supports the more bldoglcal aspects of the program, 
Materials Sclences supports the aspects focused on 
materials. 

136. CAM POLYMERS AND COMPOSITES PROGRAM 
M. M. Denn. A. Bell, A. Chalaaborly, D. Gin. 
S. Muller, B. Novak, J. Relmer, D. Theodorou 
(510) 486-0176 03-2 $595,000 

Development and synthesls of hlgh performance 
polymerlc materlals. Currently the program consists 
of two projects: anlsotroplc polymeric materials, 
polymer/substrate Interactions. Both are focused on 
the predlctlon-and control of microstructure durlng 
the processlng bf polymeric materials. The first 
(M. M. Denn) looks primarily at liquid crystal polymers, 
uslng rheology, NMR, thermal analysis, and structural 
theory to elucldate how orientation and stress 
develop durlng shaplng. The way In whlch the 
multi-phaslc nature of the polymer melt affects 
mdcroscoplc orientatlon and orlentatlon rates Is of 
partlcular concern. The second project 
(D. Thdordorou) emphasizes the theory of polymer 
conformation and stress state near a solld Interface 
as a means of definlng the Influence of surface 
lnteractlons on bulk orlentatlon and stress, and 
hence on propertles and adheslon. Polymer 
synthesls and the development of computational 
methods for predicting structure development and 
the onset of dynamlcal lnstabllitles are Integral 
components of both project areas. 

137. 'NEW INITIATIVE= ATOMIC LEVEL STUDIES OF 
TRIBOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF SURFACES AND 
LUBRICANTS 
M. Salmeron 
(510) 486-6230 03-2 $461,OW 

The purpose of thls program Is to understand the 
basic physlcal and chemlcal processes that govern 
the trlbologlcal propertles of surfaces (adhesion, 
frlctlon and wear) and to determlne the role of 
surface films of lubrlcants In modifying these 
trlbologlcal propertles. The atomlc structure of 
surfaces and the mechanical properties of adheslon 
and frlctlon at polnt contacts are studied with the 
Scannlng Tunneling Microscopy (STM) and the 
Atomlc Force Mlcroscope (AFM). These techniques 
allow us to study the substrate atomlc structure and 
that of the adsorbate before and after contact. A 
Surface Force Apparatus (SA) Is used In 
comblnatlon with Second Harmonlc and Sum 
Frequency Generation to study the conformatlon 
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(orientation) and vibrational properties of 
monomolecular films In sltu, durhg compressive and 
shear stresses. Studles employ slmple model 
lubricants indudlng atomic adsorbates (0, C, S, etc.), 
slmple organic molecules, and long chain 
hydrocarbons (alkylslianes, perfluorhated 
hydrocarbons) that can form self-assembled 
monolayers covalently bonded to various surfaces. 

138. SEMICONDUCTOR THIN FILMS USING 
NANOCRYSTAL PRECURSORS 

P. Alivlsatos 
(510) 643-7371 03-3 $147,000 

Methods have been developed to prepare 
monodisperse, hlgh quality, nanometer ske 
crystallites of many common semiconductors. We 
are lnvestlgatlng the phase diagram of these 
nanocrystals. We find that they melt at lower 
temperatures than the bulk solid, and that they 
transform to denser phases at hlgher pressures than 
the bulk. These nanocrystals can be bound to metal 
surfaces using self-assembled monolayers. We are 
investigating the use of these surface-bound 
nanocrystals as low temperature precursors to thln 
films. 

139. NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE 
A. Pines 
(510) 486-6097 03-3 $761,000 

The Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) program 
has two complementary dlrectlons. The first Is the 
devebpment of new concepts and technlques In 
NMR In order to extend Its appiicablllty to a wide 
range of problems and materials. Such an 
undertaking Involves the development of new 
theoretlcai and experlmental approaches. Some 
developments currently underway In thls dlrection 
are Iterative and muitlple-pulse sequences, 
geometric quantum phase, multlplequantum NMR, 
zero-field and SQUID-NMR. double-rotatlon NMR, 
NMR Imaging of structure and flow. optlcal pumplng 
and surface-enhanced NMR. The second directlon 
Involves the appllcutlon of novel NMR methods and 
Instrumentation to materials research. The 
developments above are belng used, for example, 
to study surfaces, clusters and nanostructures, 
semiconductors, superconductors, sllicates. zeolltes, 
catalysts, liquid crystals, polymers, blpolymers and 
glasses. 

140. BURIED INTERFACES 
P. N. Ross, D. Loretto, C. A. Lucas 
(510) 486-6171 03-3 $314.000 

Study of growth mechanlsms. structure and phase 
transitions in thln film heterostructures where there Is a 
large change In electronlc structure across the 
Interface. Determlnatlon of reiationshlp between 
growth mechanism and electronlc and atomlc 
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structure by application of transmlsslon electron 
microscopy, synchrotron X-ray diffraction, electron 
diffraction and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy to 
thin films grown by molecular beam epltaxy. 
Emphasis on comblnlng lnformatlon from In sltu and 
ex sltu studies. Synthesls of novel thin film structures 
of potential Interest for technological appllcatlons. 

141. CAM SURFACE SCIENCE AND CATALYSIS 
PROGRAM 
G. A. Somorjal, M. B. Salmeron, Y. R. %en. 
M. A. Van Hove 
(510) 486-4831 03-3 $1,173,000 

The Surface Science and Catalysls program 
emphasizes atomlc level surface charactertzatlon 
and the relatlonshlp between macroscoplc chemlcal 
and mechanlcal propertles and propertles on the 
molecular scale. The Surface Instrumentation 
dehlopment Is an Important part of the project. The 
Surface Sclence effort Includes studles of atomlc 
scale surface structure of solids and adsorbed 
monolayers; the chemlcal (bonding reactlvlty) and 
mechanlcal (adhesion, frlctlon, lubrlcatlon) propertles 
are Investigated. Hard coatings, oxide films and 
oxide-metal. metal-metal, and metal-polymer 
Interfaces are prepared by vapor, plasma or sputter 
deposltlon. Catalysis research Is focused on 
correlating macroscoplc catalytic propertles of 
mlcroporous crystalline materlals and model slngle 
crystal surfaces wlth thelr atomlc surface structure, 
chemical bonding and composltlon. The catalytic 
materials Investlgated Include transltlon metals, 
zeolltes and other oxides, sulfides and carbldes. The 
roles of addltlves that are surface structure or 
bondlng modifiers are explored. Catalyzed reactions 
of Interest Include selectlve hydrocarbon converslon 
to produce clean fuels, nltrogen oxide reduction. 
hydrogenatlon and methanol synthesls. The 
scannlng tunnellng microscopy (STM) and related 
technlques (AFM, SFA), dlgltal low energy electron 
dlffractlon (LEED) and nonllnear laser optlcs (SFG and 
SHG) are the focus of surface lnstrumentatlon 
development. 

142. SYNTHESIS OF NOVEL SOUDS 
A. M. Stacy 
(510)642-3450 03-3 $128,000 

Research on new synthetlc procedures for the 
preparatlon of advanced rnaterlals wlth potentlally 
useful electronic and/or magnetlc properties. 
Current research Is focused In three project areas: 
1) Preclpltatlon of oxide superconductors from lonlc 
Ilqulds; 2) Preparatlon and characterlzatlon of new 
layered nloblum oxide superconductors; and 
3) lnvestlgatlon of cooperatlve lnteractlons In rare 
earth transltlon metal phosphldes. The structure and 
propertles of the materlals that are syntheslzed are 
determlned In order to correlate synthesls and 
propertles. as well as structure and propertles. 

143. SURFACE THEORY 
M. Van Hove 
(510) 4866160 03-3 $57,000 

Thls project develops theoretical methods for the 
analysts of surfaces and Interfaces, In partlcular for 
structure determination by various electron 
scattering, dlffractlon and tunneling techniques. The 
project operates In partlcularly close collaboratlon 
wlth experimental programs at LBNL. Many of the 
theoretical methods developed In thls proJect are of 
particular Importance for a host of experlmental 
techniques that will be employed by users of LBNL's 
Advanced Ught Source. The project also manages a 
database of :;olved surface structures. The Surface 
Structure Database (SSD) Is marketed world-wlde to 
provlde the detailed atomlc-scale structures of 
surfaces determlned from experlment. 

144. STIMULAlED DESORPTION OF HALOGENS 
J. A. Yarmoff 
(909)787-!5536 03-3 $44,000 

The Interaction of radlatlon wlth surfaces Is employlng 
desorRtion Induced vla electronic transltlons (Dim 
techniques, which monitor the Ions produced by 
core-level excltatlon. Of partlcular Interest are the 
types of chernlcal systems that are Important In the 
processlng of semlconductor devices. Synchrotron 
radlatlon-based techniques, e.g., soft X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (SXPS) and photon 
stlmulated desorption (PSD), are performed at the 
National Synchrotron Ught Source, Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, and at MAX-LAB In Lund. 
Sweden. In additon, at the Unlverslty of Callfornla. 
Rlverslde, studies of surface damage Induced vla 
electron stimulated desorption (DSD) are performed. 
A number of halogen-semlconductor systems have 
been Investigated, lncludlng XeFz/Sl, XeFJGaAs, 
ClJGaAs, I2/S and Iz/GaAs. From thls work, a model 
of the halogen etchlng process of semlconductor 
surfaces, based on the electronlc structure of the 
near-surface reglon, has been developed. DIET 
studies of the CaF,/Sl(lll) Interface have provlded 
lnformatlon on the formatlon of Fcenter defects In 
lonlc sollds. 

Facllliy Operations - 04 - 
Brlan Klncald - (510) 486-4810 

Fax: (510) 486-4960 

145.1-2 GEV SYNCHROTRON LIGHT SOURCE R&D 
B. M. Klncald 
(510) 486-4810 04-1 $21,200.0W 

The Advanced Ught Source (ALS) at the Lawrence 
Berkeley Natlonal Laboratory (LBNU Is delivering 
X-rays of unprecedented brilliance to a range of 
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users from Industry, academla and government 
laboratorles. The construction of thls project was 
completed In March 1993. flrst llght was seen In 
October 1993, and new beamllnes have been 
Installed at a steady pace slnce then. Three 
undulator beamllnes are now operational and three 
bend-magnet beamllnes. Here are a few hlghllghts 
from recent research. (1) The technlque of soft X-ray 
fluorescence spectroscopy has been elevated to a 
PO erful method for the lnvestlgatlon of the 

systems of lmpprtance to the mlcroelectronlcs 
Industry. (2) Photoemlsslon measurements have 
been performed on exceedlngly small samples of 
radloactlve plutonlum and curium. Thls opens up the 
posslblllty of looklng at trace quantltles of toxic or 
radloactlve samples without need for elaborate 
protection safeguards. We foresee appllcatlons to 
nuclear nonprollferatlon and envlronmental 
remedlatlon. (3) Several groups have successfully 
demonstrated X-ray 'spectromlcroscopes' at the ALS. 
The abllliy to perform X-ray spectroscopy on tiny 
features such as those on semiconductor mlcrochlps 
and magnetlc disk-drives for hlgh-denslty Information 
storage Is expected to be the malnstream new 
actlvity at the ALS. In additlon to research actlvitles, 
the ALS has a Vigorous outreach program to local 
Industry. Intent to perform Experlments has been 
performed for Intel. Chevron, Hewlett-Packard, and 
SEMATECH. IBM already has a strong presence. 

ele 1 tronlc structure of burled Interfaces and other 

LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL 
LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 808 
Uverrnore, CA 94550 

J. Wadsworth '(510) 423-2184 
Fax: (510) 423-7040 

Metallurgy and Ceramlcs - 01 - 
146. EFFECT OF IMPURITIES, FLAWS AND INCLUSIONS 

ON ADHESION AND BONDING AT INTERNAL 
INTERFACES 
W. E. King. G. Campbell, S. M. Fobs 
(510) 423-6547 01-2 $506.000 

Experimental and theoretlcal lnvestlgatlons of the 
effects of Impurltles, flaws and lncluslons on adheslon 
and bondlng at Internal Interfaces. Speclflcally, 
structure and propertles of graln boundarles In Nb, 
Mo, N13. AI, and AI and the effect of Impurities such 
as B. Interface structure calculatlons uslng the 
embedded atom method and model generalized 
pseudo-potentlal theory. Blcrystals for experlmental 
studles fabrlcated uslng ultra hlgh vacuum dlffuslon 
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bondlng. Determlnatlon of Interface atomlc 
structure using quantltatlve hlgh resolution electron 
mlcroscopy. Property measurements Include graln 
boundary energy and graln boundary dlffuslon. 

147. ROLES OF INTERFACES AND INTERPHASES ON 
SUPERPLASTICITY IN CERAMICS 
T. G. Nleh, A. Schwarlz, J. Wang 
(510) 423-9802 01-5 $559,000 

Research program focused on developlng a baslc 
understandlng of the effects of Interfacial chemlstry, 
structure, and the presence of different phases, In 
partlcular thln fllms, on the sliding propertles of an 
Interface. Fabrication of metalllc and ceramlc 
blcrystals with controlled orlentatlons and Interfaces 
uslng the LLNL dlffuslon bondlng rnachlne. 
Characterkatlon of lnterfaclal coheslon, structure, 
and other mechanical propertles. Effects of llquld 
film to be studied using quark blcrystal Interleaved 
with a &03 layer. Study of superplastlcity In 
composltes. Theoretlcal approach to Incorporate ab 
lnltlo total energy methods and molecular dynamlcs 
slmulatlons. 

Solld State Physics - 02 - 
148. SCIENCE OF THIN FILMS AND CLUSTERS 

L. L Chase, A. V. Hamza, J. G. Tcbln 
(510) 422-6151 02-2 $337,000 

The electronlc and geometrlc structures of surfaces, 
Interfaces and ultrathin fllms constructed from 
nanocrystalllne clusters are Investlgated. A 
comblnatlon of unlque synthesls methods and 
powerful characterkatlon techniques are used to 
study nanoscale propertles. such as quantum 
confinement, and to address Issues llke graln 
boundary effects and structureproperty relatlonshlps 
In nanophase systems. Characterbatlon methods 
Include photoelectron spectroscoples, EXAFS, X-ray 
dlffractlon. scannlng tunneling and force mlcroscopy, 
TEM, and small angle electron scatterlng. The 
evolutlon of propertles as a function of partlcle ske 
from the nanoscoplc to macroscoplc scale wlll be 
used to develop a strategy for the preparatlon and 
utilization of novel assemblies of clusters. Materlals 
and processes studied Include oxJdatlon of SI and 
other semiconductors depodtlon of lnsulatlng or 
semlconductlng thln fllms and Ion-Implanted layers. 
A novel approach to the preparation of patterned 
SIC layers through the use of 'buckyballs' Is belng 
Investlgated. 



149. OPnCAL MATERIALS RESEARCH 
S:A. Payne, C. D. Marshall, R. H. Page, 
K. Shaffers 
(510). 423-0570 ., 02-2 $232,000 

Unear and nonlinear optical propertles of optical 
materials are lnvestlgated includlng behavior at hlgh 
laser Intensitles and during ultrashort pulses of Ilght. 
Properties measured and modelled Include 
absorptlon and emlsslon spectra and cross sections. 

. llfetlmes of optical excitations, and nonllnear 
transmission and propagatlon effects. Coherence 
propertles of optical excltatlon are Investigated with 
subpicosecond time resolution. Spectroscoplc 
propertles of laser Ions In crystals and glasses are 
Investigated using linear and nonlinear spectroscopic 
techniques. In support of this work new optical 
materials are prepared and characterized. 

Matedals Chemlstry - 03 - 

150. INVESTIGATION OF NANOSCALE MAGNAICS 
J. G. Tobln 
(510) 422-7247 03-1 $248,000 

Integrated experimental-theoretical lnvestlgatlon of 
magnetic structure-property relationships at the 
nanometer level. Focuses on restricted 
dimenslonallty systems such as surfaces, Interfaces. 
and ultrathin fltms In arrangements such as 
epitaxlaily-deposlted monolayer, bl-layer. and 
trMayer tilms and multllayers. Experlments focus on 
the use of novel magnetlc double polarizcrtlon 
measurements utllWng circularly polarized 
synchrotron radlatlon comblned with spin polartzed 
electron detection. Theory applies spln-speclflc 
multiple scaiferlng slmulatlons. Investigatlons will 
permlt the dlrect determlnatlon of atomlcally-local 
magnetic and geometric structure. 

151. GROWH AND FORMATION OF ADVANCED 
H AEROINTERFACES 
L. J. Terminello, J. Carllsle, R. HIII. 
J. Klepels, E. Shlrley 
(510) 423-7956 03-2 $480,000 

Mlcroscoplc Investlgatlon of solld heterolnterfaclal 
growth and formatton. Experimental determlnatlon 
of evolutlon of the atomic geometry and electronic 
structure during lnltlal stages of Interface formatlon. 
Studylng the In sltu detectlon and formatlon of sub 
nanometer burled Interfaces such as BN In graphite. 
Utllbes synchrotron-based probes of In situ prepared 
materlals. Utlllzes photoelectron holography, X-ruy 
standing wave, valence-band and core-level 

photoemission, and near-edge photoabsorptlon to 
Investigate hetsrojunctlon. Theoretlcal modeling 
using ab Initio rnolecular dynamlc slmulatlon from self 
conslstent lnteratomlc forces. 

LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY 
P. 0. Box 1663 
Los Alamos, NM 87545 

Don M. Parkln - (505) 667-9243 
Fax: (505) 665-2992 
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152. UNIFIED THEORY OF EVOLVING 
MICROSTRUCTURES 
R. Lesar, E. A. Holm, A. D. Rolleif, D. J. Srolovitr 
(505)665-0420 01-1 $459,000 

Fundamental iheory and modellng of mlcrostructural 
evolution, comblnlng materials modeling techniques 
to brldge length scales from the atomlstlc to the 
microstructural. Atomistic slmulatlons are belng used 
to examlne graln-boundary moblllty, dlslocatlon 
Interactions with graln boundaries, etc. 
Dlslocatlon-dynamlcs simulatlons will be used to 
examlne the role of dlslocatlon mlcrostructural 
evolutlon In the presence of moving graln 
boundaries. Information from the atomlstlc and 
dislocation dynamlcs are belng Incorporated Into 
more accurate, three-dlmenslonal, Poifs model 
slmulatlons of graln growth, recrystallizatlon. and 
other dynamlc phenomena. Appllcatlon of the  
modeling Is belng applled to aluminum and other 
materials for whlch there Is data on dlslocatlon 
dynamics, aniieallng of dlslocatlon structures, 
dynamlc recrystallization, etc. 

153. PROCESSED DIAMOND AND DIAMOND-UKE 
COATED MATERIALS 
C. Magglore, M. Hawiey, H. Kung, K. Walter 
(505) 6678133 01-5 $165,000 

The purpose of thls project Is to develop a 
fundamental understandlng of enhanced electron 
emlsslon that has been observed from dlamond and 
dlamond coated materials. The fundamental 
understandlng Is directed to controlling and 
optlmldng the properties of emlsslvity, stablllty, 
unlformlty, and lifetime by varying the processing for 
speclflc devices and appllcations. The separate 
contrlbutlons of substrate, surface, defects, and 
mlcrostructurs are lnvestlgated using atomlc scale 
probes on well-characterlzed materlals Including 
beam processed materlals, bulk diamond, coated 
graphite, and other carbon substrates. Combined 
surface analyilcal measurements and In sltu emlsslon 
measurements are performed before and after 
processlng of materials as a function of time and 
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Laboratories 

operatlng hlstory to determine surface chemistry, 
. stablllty, and the effects of surface contamlnatlon. 

Electron emlssbn measured as a function of tlme to 
determine the nature of the noise spectrum and 
stablllty. Theoretical modellng focuses on both the 
underlylng physlcs of the enhanced electron 
emlsslon and the surface processlng mechanisms. 

154. STRUCTURAL CERAMICS: INTERFACIAL EFFECTS 
AND VERY HIGH TEMPERATURE MECHANICAL 
BEHAVIOR 
T. E. Mltchell. W. R. Blumenthal, S. P. Chen. 
S. A. Marloy, J. J. Petrovlc, A. F. Voter 
(505) 667-0938 01-5 $729.000 

Our goal Is to lnvestlgate the  mechanlcal behavior 
of advanced structural ceramlc materials. Thls 
presently Involves two research programs. The flrst Is 
assoclated with deformatlon and fracture studies of 
slngle crystals of oxide and non-oxide ceramics at 
very hlgh temperatures. The second Involves 
fundamental Investigations of the nature and 
properties of Interfaces Important to structural 
ceramlc composlte systems. Modellng efforts are 
assoclated with both programs. Materials currently 
belng studied Include complex oxides, silicon-based 
ceramlcs, and dlsiilcldes. Our emphasis Is on the 
mechanlcal behavlor of structural ceramlcs, 
lncludlng composltes, at very hlgh temperatures. The 
fundamental nature of Interfaces and thelr role in 
determlnlng mechanlcal behavior Is an Important 
aspect of the research. Investigations belng pursued 
on the deformatlon behavior of single crystals of 
SI,N,,MoSI,, and YAG will be extended to perovskites 
such as LaAiO,, splnels such as Mg2CRO4, and other 
complex oxides and slllcldes. W e  have established 
melting fabrlcatlon facllltles for the growth of such 
crystals and also for eutectlc systems. Modellng 
aspects wlll emphasize fracture and plasticity effects 
and atomlstlc slmulatlons of defects such as 
dislocatlons In the very hlgh temperature ceramlcs, 
with lnteratomlc potentials developed for these 
materials whlch wlll allow atomlstlc calculations of 
features such as dlslocatlon core structures. 

155. METASTABLE PHASES AND MICROSTRUCTURES 
R. B. Schwarz 
(505) 667-8454 01-5 $260,000 

Fundamental research on the theory, synthesls. 
mlcrostructures, and propertles of materials with 
metastable phases. The research Includes: (a) the 
synthesls of amorphous alloys by mechanlcal alloylng 
and Interdiffuslon: 0 the study of phase equlllbrla 
and transformation klnetlcs In solid-state 
transformations; (c) the characterization of 
mlcrostructures at atomlc level of resolution 
developed during solld-state transformations; (d) the 
relatlonshlp between mlcrostructures and properties 
In metastable and transformed materlals; and (e) the 
appllcatlon to material properties such as 
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mechanlcal strength, magnetlc behavior, catalysls. 
and superconductlvity. 

156. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
M. G. Stout, U. F. Koch 
(505)667-4665 01-5 $44O,OOO 

Response of metals to multiaxial loading and large 
strains, yield surfaces, muitlaxla1 stress-straln 
relationships, stress path changes, Bauschlnger 
effects. Characteristics of mechanisms controlling 
the large straln deformation of aluminum. nlckel. Iron. 
copper, brass, tantalum, zirconium and titanium. 
Sub-structural and textural evolution with straln, straln 
state, and straln rate. Predictions of texture evdutlon 
uslng crystal plastlctty and straln-rate sensltlvity. 
Klnetlcs of plastlc flow at room and elevated 
temperatures. Phenomenlogy and mechanlsms of 
dynamlc and statlc recrystallizatlon. 

Solid State Phydcs - 02 - 

157. CONDENSED MATER RESEARCH WITH THE 
LANSCE FAClLlTy 
J. A. Goldstone 
(505) 667-6069 02-1 $1,785,000 

Research In condensed-matter science uslng the 
pulsed spallation neutron source, the Manuel Lujan 
Jr., Neutron Scattering Center, at Los Alamos 
National Laboratory. Toplcs of current Interest 
Include the structure of polymers, polymer blends, 
colloids, and other macromolecular systems In the 
bulk and at surfaces and Interfaces; the vibration 
spectra of organometallics; atomlc arrangements of 
hlgh-temperature superconductors, actlnldes, and 
metal hydrides; crystallography at hlgh pressures; 
texture and preferred orientatlon In metallurgical and 
geological samples; the structure of magnetic 
muitllayers; and residual and applled stress In 
englneerlng materials. Wenslve collaboratlons are In 
place with researchers worklng on other programs at 
Los Alamos, as well as with staff at various outside 
Instltutlons. These interactions cover a broad range 
of applications of neutron scattering to materlals 
science, chemical physlcs, crystallography, structural 
blology, and support sclence-based stockpile 
stewardshlp. 

158. INTEGRATED MODELING OF NOVEL MATERIALS 
K. S. Bedell, A. R. Bishop, A. F. Voter 
(505)667-6491 02-2 $535,OOO 

Thls Is a core program In condensed matter and 
materlals theory almed at extending the theory base 
available for modelllng novel electronlc and 
structural materials. Such an Integrated theory base 
Is essentlal to the challenges of controlling and 



utlllzlng the unusual propertles of such materials for 
appllcatlons In device and other technologies. A 
comblnatlon of techniques are represented, drawn 
from solld state and many body physlcs and 
quantum chemlstry, Including state-of-the-art 
analytlcal and numerical approaches. Thls 
theoretical technology base Is used to develop new 
techniques and to couple them with Integrated 
syntheslscharacterhatlon-modelllng programs at Los 
Alamos and elsewhere. The modelling Is almed at 
both the basic electronlc structure of strongly 
correlated materlals, and the development of 
lnteratomlc potentlals for dlrectlonally bonded 
materials. 

Including reslrjtlvity, magnetic susceptlblllty, speclflc 
heat, nuclear magnetlc resonance, neutron 
diffractlon and scattering, muon spln rotatlon. X-ray 
absorptlon fine structure, ultrasound, thermal 
expanslon, Mossbauer spectroscopy, chemlcal 
analysts. and new materials synthesls. Many of the 
measurements are made at extremes of very hlgh 
pressures, hlgh magnetic fields, and very low 
temperatures. The approach taken to understanding 
electronlc correlations In f-electron systems and 
applying thls knowledge to the more compllcated 
and technologlcally Important delectron materlals 
provides a broad perspective on the physics of these 
materials. 

159. PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY OF 
TRANSURANICS UTILIZING A TUNABLE ULTRAVIOLET 
LABORATORY UGHT SOURCE 
A. J. Arko. R. J. Bartlett, J. J. Joyce, 
D. D. Koelling, J. Lawrence, M. Norman, 
P. Rlseborough 
(505)665-0758 02-5 $455.000 

Photoelectron spectroscopy, with photons from the 
new laser-plasma tunable light source, for explorlng 
the electronlc ;structure of the 5f electrons In the 
actlnlde series; Including an lnvestlgatlon of the 
local&atlorrdelocalhatlon mechanlsm for f-electrons. 
The transltlon to localized f-states for the actlnldes 
wlll be mlcroscoplcally probed and correlated with 
parameters such as Coulomb correlatlon energy, 
band width. hybrldizatlon strength, dlsperslon, 
anisotropy, and llfetlmes; which are readily obtained 
from photoemlsslon data. Emphasls will be placed 
on heavy Fermlon compounds forming the boundary 
between localized and band states. The ultraviolet 
laboratory light source has tunability In the W V  
range (30 eV to 200 ev> allowing full use of the 
powerful resonance photoemlsslon technlque to 
separate out the 5f as well as other orbital features 
In the spectra. The unlque time structure of the laser 
pulses allows the utllhatlon of pump and probe 
experlments to study empty 5f states Just above the 
Ferml energy and fully complement the standard 
photoem!sslon lnvestlgatlon of filled states. 

160. HIGH TEMPERATURE SUPERCONDUCTIVIW AND 
CORRELATED ELECTRON MATERIALS 
2. Fisk, P. C. Hammel, R. H. Heffner, J. L. Smlth, 
J. D. Thompson 
(505) 667-6416 02-5 $807,000 

Effort focuses on developlng a fundamental 
understanding of correlated electron materlals by 
investlgatlng the Interplay among structural, 
magnetlc and electronlc properties of hlgh-T, and 
heavy fermlon compounds In additlon to other 
related narrow-band materials exhlbltlng valence 
and spln fluctuations and unconventlonal magnetlsm 
and superconductivity. A broad range of 
experlmental technlques Is used In these studles, 

161. THERMAL PHYSICS 
G. W. SwlTt, R. E. Ecke 
(505)665-0640 02-5 $275,000 

Expertmental lnvestlgatlons of pattern formatlon and 
nonllnear dyriamlcs In fluld systems: thermal 
convectlon Involving nonllnear traveling waves, 
spatial and dynamlc scallng, pattern dynamlcs; 
llquld-solld dlrmlutlon, mass transfer, turbulence and 
solld morphology. Experimental and theoretlcal 
studies of novel englnes: acoustic englnes (both 
heat pumps and prime movers) uslng llqulds and 
gases; acoustlc turbulence; Stlrllng engines uslng 
llqulds and superfluids: regenerators, heat 
exchangers, rnechanlcals. seals. Superposltlon of 
steady flow and osclllatory thermodynamlcs. 

Materials Chomlstry - 03 - 

162. LOW-DIMENSIONAL MIXED-VALENCE SOLIDS 
B. 1. Swanson, A. R. Bishop 
(505) 667-5814 03-2 $302.000 

Thls Is a theoretlcal and experlmental effort to 
characterize the model low-dimensional 
mked-valence sollds as they are tuned, with pressure 
and chemlstry, from a charge-density-wave (CDW) 
ground state towards a valence delocalized state. 
The systems of Interest are comprlsed of alternatlng 
transitlon metal complexes and brldglng groups that 
form llnear chains with strong electron-electron and 
electron-phonon coupling down the chaln axls. The 
ground and local gap states (polarons, blpolarons, 
excltons. and kinks) are characterhed uslng 
structural, spectroscoplc and transport 
measurements an& thls lnformatlon Is correlated wRh 
theoretlcal predlctlons. The theoretlcal effort 
Includes quantum chemlstry, band structure, and 
many-body rnethods to span fiom the Isolated 
transitlon metal complexes to the extended 
lnteractlons present In the solld state. 
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NATIONAL RENEWABLE ENERGY LABORATORY 
1617 Cole Boulevard 
Golden, CO 80401 

Sayten Deb - (303) 384-6406 
Fax: (303) 384-6481 

Metallurgy and Ceramlcs - 01 - 

163. GROWTH AND PROPERTIES OF NOVEL ORDERED 
11-VI AND Ill-V SEMICONDUCTOR ALLOYS 

(303)384-6608 01-1 $500,000 
A. Mascarenhas, J. Olson, A. Zunger 

The prlmary focus of thls project Is a combined 
experlmental-theoretlcal effort almed at 
understandlng-spontaneous long-range order In 
isovalent Ill-V/III-V and 11-VI/II-VI semiconductor 
alloys. It Includes: (1) MOCVD and MBE growth of 
Ill-V alloys such as GaP/lnP, AIP/GaP, AIP/inP, 
AIAs/lnAs, and GaAs/GaP, (ii) MBE growth of It-VI 
alloys such as ZnTe/MnTe, ZnTe/CdTe, and ZnSelZnTe 
(Professor J. Furdyna, Notre Dame), (lli) Raman, 
modulatlon reflectance photolumlnescence. 
spectroscoplc elllpsometry and reflectance 
dlfference spectroscopy studles of orderlng In the 
above systems, and (Iv) flrst-prlnclples theoretical 
studies of surface-Induced, epitaxlally-Induced and 
bulk orderlng In these systems, as well as predlctlon 
of optlcal consequences of orderlng (polarlzatlon, 
band gap narrowlng. crystal field splittlng). 

Solld State Physics - 02 - 
164. SEMICONDUCTOR THEORY 

A. Zunger 
(303) 384-6672 02-3 $208,000 

Flrst-prlnclples band structure, total energy, and 
statlstlcal mechanlcal methods are used to predict 
electronlc and structural propertles of bulk and 
epitaxial semiconductors superlattlces, surfaces, 
alloys and nanostructures emphaslzlng chemlcal 
trends and propertles of new, energy-related 
materlals. Current work Includes: (1) predlctlon of 
optlcal and dielectrlc propertles of semiconductor 
quantum dots, wires, and films; (2) electronic 
structure of 'random superlattlces': (3) first-prlnclples 
predlctlon of alloy thermodynarnlc quantitles (e.g., 
phase-dlagrams) for bulk A,B,.,C semiconductor 
alloys including order/dlsorder transitions. mlsclblllty 
gaps, and ordered stolchlometrlc compounds. These 
methods are also applled to metalllc cases, e.g., NIV, 
PdV, CuPd; (4) calculatlon of valence band offsets In 
11-VI, Ill-V, and i-ll-Vl semlconductors; (5) predlctlon 
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of propertles of unusual ternary materials, e.g., 
ordered vacancy compounds A"h1'"CO'" (e.g., 
Cdlr@e,>. Theoretical tools Include (a) the total 
energy non-local pseudopotentlal method and 
full-potential linearized augmented plane wave 
(LAW method, (b) the cluster varlatlon approach to 
the lslng program, applled to blnary and 
pseudoblnary phase diagrams, and (c) Monte-Carlo 
and simulated-annealing calculations of lslng models 
derived from first-principles. 

OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE FOR SCIENCE AND 
EDUCATION 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831 

Robert Wiesehuegel - (423) 576-3383 
Fax: (423) 576-0202 

Metallurgy and Ceramics - 01 - 
165. SHARED RESEARCH EQUIPMENT PROGRAM 

N. D. Evans, E. A. Kenlk 
(423) 576-4427 01-1 $144.000 

Microanalysis facilities withln the Metals and 
Ceramics Divislon of Oak Ridge Natlonal Laboratory 
(ORNL) are available for collaborations In materials 
science between researchers at universities, 
Industries, or other government laboratorles and 
ORNL staff members. Facllltles are available for 
state-of-the-art analytlcal transmlsslon electron 
microscopy, scannlng electron mlcroscopy, atom 
probe/field Ion microscopy. irradiatlon studies, Ion 
beam treatments, nuclear mlcroanalyds, and 
mechanlcal property measurements at high spatlal 
resolutlon. Analytlcal electron mlcroscopy . 
capabliitles Include energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDXS). parallel-detectton electron 
energy loss spectrpmetry (PEELS). post-column energy 
filtering (EFTEM). and convergent beam electron 
diffraction (CBED). High resolutlon electron 
mlcroscopy, low temperature (100 0, hlgh 
temperature (1500 0, In situ deformation, and video 
recordlng facllitles are available. Surface analysts 
facilities Include three Auger electron spectroscopy 
(AES) systems and three (0.4, 2.5, and 4.0 MeV) Van 
de Graaff accelerators for radiation effects studies 
and Ion beam modflcatlon treatments. A 
mechanlcal propertles mlcroprobe with hlgh lateral 
(0.3 pm) and depth (0.16 nm) resolutlon, can 
characterize elastic/plastlc behavior in thin films, 
layers. Interfaces, and other sub-mlcron features at 
either amblent or elevated (300°C) temperatures. 
An atomlc force rnlcroscope Is avallable and 



equlpped with an optlcal-based position-senslng 
system to obtain accurate quantitative 
measurements. This AFM can operate In either the 
repulslve or altractlve mode. 

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
P. 0. Box 2008 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830 

Bill R, Appleto; - (423) 574-4321 
Fax: (423) 574-0323 

Metallurgy and Ceramlcs - 01 - 
L. L Horton - (423) 574-5081 

Fax: (423) 574-7659 

166. MICROSCOPY AND MICROANALYSIS 
K. 8. Alexander, J. Bentley, E. A. Kenlk, 
M. K. Miller, K. F. Russell 
(423) 574-0631 01-1 $1,145,000 

Development and application of analytlcal electron 
mlcroscopy (AEM), atom-probe fleld-lon microscopy 
(APFIM), and mechanical propertles mlcroprobes 
(MPM) to determine the microstructure, 
mlcrochemlstry and mechanical properties of 
materials at hlgh spatial resolutlon. Maintenance of 
SHARE User facilities and collaboratlve research with 
ORNL and non-ORNL users. Equlllbrlum and 
radlatlon-Induced segregatlon at graln boundaries 
and Interfaces by APFIM/AEM, correlatlon of GB 
structure and segregatldn. Appllcatlons of 
advanced EDS, EELS, energy-filtered lmaglng 
spectrum Imaging and reflectlon electron 
microscopy techniques. Hlgh-resolution scanning 
electron microscopy and automated electron 
back-scattered pattern (EBSP) texture mapplng. 
APFIM characterlzatlon of Intermetallics. splnodals, 
early stages of phase transformations, and lrradlated 
pressure vessel steels. AEM of structural ceramlcs, 
thln film ceramlcs, oxlde scales, and Intermetalllcs. 

167. THEOREKAL STUDIES OF METALS AND ALLOYS 
W. H. Butler, C. L. Fu. G. S. Palnter, 
G. M. Stocks 
(423) 574-4845 01-1 $744,000 

Use of density functlonal theory and other technlques 
to calculate the propertles of materlals. 
Development of new technlques for calculatlng 
propertles of materlals. Use of KKR-CPA to calculate 
such propertles of alloys as phase dlagrams, 
thermodynamlc properties, magnetlc propertles. 
laltlce constants, short-range order parameters, 
electrical and thermal reslstlvltles. Use of hlgh-speed 
band theory (FLAPW, pseudopotentlal, LMTO, LKKR) 

to calculate total energles of metals and 
lntermetalllc compounds. Calculatlon of the elastlc 
constants, and the energetlcs of planar and pdnt 
defects of rnetals and lntermetalllc alloys, and the 
us8 of these quantitles to understand thelr 
mechanical properties. Theory of electronic. 
magnetic, and transport propertles of layered 
materials, lJse of denslty functlonal theory and LCAO 
method to calculate the properties of clusters of 
atoms. Appllcation of cluster calculatlons to 
materials problems such as trace element effects on 
metalllc cohesion. 

168. ATOMISTIC MECHANISMS IN INTERFACE 
SCIENCEDIRECT IMAGING AND THEQRETICAL 
MODELING 
S. J. Pennycook, K. Chen, M. F. Chlsholm. 
D. E. Jesson, T. Kaplan, A. Malt1 
(423) 574-5504 01-1 $406,OOO 

Dlrect Imaging of atomlc structure and chemistry of 
Interfaces by hlghresolutlon Z-contrast scanning 
transmlslori electron mlcroscopy. statlc and dynamlc 
ab lnitlo pseudopotentlal calculatlons of interface 
structures cnd atomlstlc mechanlsms of epltaxlal 
growth, molecular beam epitaxial growth of 
semiconductors, evolutlon of surface morphology, 
straln relaxation, dislocation nucleatlon, role of 
surfactants on growth, klnetlc ordering, grain 
boundarle!; In ceramlcs and hlgh-temperature 
superconductors, atomlc resolutlon chemlcal analysls 
by electron energy loss spectroscopy, segregatlon to 
dislocations, hole concenfraflon mapplng In 
hlghtemp~rature~superconductors, COrrelatlOn of 
microstructure to transport propertles, and 
metal/ceramlc Interfaces. 

169. RADIATION EFFECTS 
L. K. Mansur, S. W. Cook, K. Farrell. E. H. Lee, 
R. E. Stoller 
(423) 574-4797 01-4 $11A97D 

Theoretlcal and experlmental research on defects 
and microstructures produced by neutron Irradlatlon, 
by Ion beam treatment and by related processes. 
Prlnciples for deslgn of Improved materlals. Neutron 
damage in metals and alloys irradlated In HFlR and 
other reactors. Evaluatlon of spallation neutron 
radlatlon damage and hlgh energy proton damage, 
In connection with an lnltlatlve to develop a 
spallatlon neutron source. Effect of alloylng 
additlons; effect of type of Irradlatlon, energy 
spectrum, and damage rate; radlatlon-lnduced 
embrlttlerrient, creep and swelllng; phase stablllty 
under lrradlatlon; relatlonshlps between Ion and 
neutron damage; effect of helium and other 
lmpurltles on mlcrostructure and mlcrocompositlon; 
theory of inlcrostructural evolutlon based on defect 
reactlons; electrlcal property changes In Insulators 
caused by displacement and lonlzation, Studles 
using multlple slmultaneous Ion beams. Ion beam 
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modlflcatlon of surface mechanlcal and physlcal 
properties of metalllc, polymerlc and cerarnlc 
materlals; new materlals by Ion beam processlng. 

170. MICROSTRUCTURAL DESIGN OF STRUCTURAL 
CERAMICS 
P. F. Becher, K. B. Alexander, C.-H. Hsueh. 
K. P. Plucknett, E. Y. Sun 
(423) 574-5157 01-5 $982.000 

Experlmental and theoretical approaches are belng 
developed to provide new lnslghts Into mechanlsms 
whlch Improve the toughness, strength, and elevated 
temperature mechanical performance of ceramics 
wlth companlon studles In ceramlc processlng to 
control denslflcatlon and resultant mlcrostructure and 
composltlon in such toughened systems. These 
mlcro- and (macro-) scoplc characteristics are 
directly related to phenomena that are controlled 
durlng powder synthesls, powder processlng, and 
denslflcatlon. These are directly coupled with studles 
of the role of mlcrostructure, composltlon, and 
defects In the mechanlcal behavlor of ceramlcs and 
descrlptlons of toughenlng-strengthenlng and creep 
mechanlsms. A prlmary conslderatlon of these 
studles Is to provlde the fundamental basts for the 
deslgn'and fabrlcatlon of advanced ceramlcs and 
ceramlc composites for use In elevated 
temperatures. 

171. FUNDAMENTALS OF WELDING AND JOINING 
S. A. David, J. M. Vltek, T. Zacharla 
(423) 574-4804 01-5 $657.000 

Correlatlon between solldlflcatlon parameters and 
weld mlcrostructure; formatlon; dlstrlbutlon and 
stablllty of mlcrophases and lncluslons mlcrostructure 
of laser-produced welds; single crystal welds; hot 
cracklng; modellng of transport and solldlflcatlon 
phenomena In welds; structure-property correlations, 
austenttlc stalnless steels, low alloy steels; alumlnum 
alloys; electron beam weldlng; and university 
collaboratlons: 

172. HIGH TEMPERATURE ALLOY DESIGN 
C. T. Uu, E. P. George, J. A. Horton. 
C. G, McKamey, J. H, Schnelbel, M. H. Yo0 

Formulatlon of sdentlflc prlnclples and deslgn of 
ordered lntermetalllc alloys based on N13AI. N13Sl, 
FeAI, NIAI, FeCo, N&Fe,,B, and other alumlnldes 
(e.g., TIA1,S and slllcldes. Study of the effect of alloy 
stolchlometry on structure and propertles of graln 
bouhdarles, nature and effects of polnt defects, and 
mlcroalloylng and graln-boundary segregatlon. 
Study of superlattlce dlslocatlon structure, 
solld-solutlon hardenlng, mechanlstlc modellng of 
anomalous temperature dependence of yleld stress. 
Impact reslstance and crack growth, and 
deformatlon and fracture behavior of alurnlnldes In 

(423) 574-4459 01-5 $1,229,000 
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controlled environments at ambient and elevated 
temperatures. Study of the effect of electron 
structure and atomic bonding on both Intergranular 
and transgranular fracture (e.g.. cleavage). 
Experimental work on structure and propertles of 
alumlnlde and slliclde materlals prepared by 
conventlonal methods and Innovative processlng 
techniques. Establlshment of correlations between 
mechanlcal propertles. microstructural features, and 
defect structures In alumlnldes. Study of processlng 
parameters on reactlon kinetics and mlcrostructural 
evolutlon of alurnlnldes and slllcldes processed by 
reactlon synthesls (combustion synthesis). 

Solid State Physlcs - 02 - 
Jlm B, Roberto - (423) 574-6151 

Fax: (423) 574-4143 

173. STRUCTURES OF ANISOTROPIC COLLOIDAL 
MATERIALS 
J. B. Hayter. W! A. Hamilton 
(423) 574-5239 02-1 $399,000 

Small-angle neutron scattering and neutron 
reflectometry studles of colloidal systems. Objectives 
of thls research are to understand the role of 
anlsotroples Imposed by geometry, shearlng flow, or 
external flelds on the structure and dynamlcs of 
Ilquld-phase collodlal dlsperslons. Major goals are to 
determlne how anlsotroplc features In such systems 
are preserved or modifled In processlng to form , 
nanoscale materials and how tunlng of thls behavlor 
may be directed toward the control of the propertles 
of flnal structures. In collaboratlon with L Magld, the 
Unlverslty of Tennessee, and R. Pynn, Los Alamos 
Natlonal Laboratory. 

174. INTERATOMIC INTERACTIONS IN CONDENSED 
SYSTEMS 
H. A. Mook. B. C. Chakoumakos, 
J. Fernandez-Baca, S. Nagler, M. Yethlraj 
(423) 574-5234 02-1 $783.000 

Inelastic neutron scattering studles of phonons, 
magnons, and slngle-partlcle excltatlons In 
condensed matter; elastic and lnelastlc scatterlng of 
polarked and unpolarized neutrons by magnetlc 
materlals superconductors; lattlce dynamlcs; 
magnetic excitations In hlgh-temperature and phase 
transitlons, nuclear spln ordering, momentum 
dlstrlbutions In quantum flulds. New research 
directlons wlll Include more emphasls on materlals 
propertles under extreme environments of hlgh 
pressures, hlgh temperatures, or ultralow 
temperatures. 



Laboratories 

175. STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF ENERGY-RELATED 
MATERIALS 
H. A: Mook, S. Spooner, G. D. Wignail, 
M. Yethiraj 
(423) 574-5234 02-1 $1.098.000 

Elastic. inelastic. and small-angle scattering of 
neutrons by superconductors and metal hydrides, 
phase transitions, heavy fermlon superconductors, 
high-T, superconductors and reentrant 
superconductors; small-angle neutron scatterlng from 
ferrofiuids, polymers and polymer blends, metal 
alloys, liquid crystals and biological systems, kinetics 
of first-order phase transitions. Residual stress 
determinations of ceramic and metal components. 

176. PROPERTIES OF ADVANCED CERAMICS 
J. 8. Bates,-N. J. Dudney. D. C. Lubben. 
F. A. Modine 
(423) 574-6280 02-2 $453.000 

. -  

Physical and chemical properties of advanced 
ceramics Including single-phase thin-film. layered, 
and surface-modified structures prepared by novel 
techniques. Materials investigated include, thin films 
of amorphous and crystalline metal oxide, and 
oxynitride lithium lntercalatlon compounds and 
oxynitrlde ionic conductors. Films prepared by 
magnetron sputtering, and evaporation. Studies 
include Ion and electron transport In thin-film 
electrolytes, electrodes, and electrode-electrolyte 
interfaces; electrlcal. dlelectric, and optical 
properties of thin-film materials. Techniques include 
Impedance spectroscopy, transient signal analysis, 
Raman scatterlng. Infrared reflectance-absorptlon, 
optical spectroscopy, and scannlng electron 
microscopy. 

177. MATERIALS FOR HIGH-POWER RECHARGEABLE 
SOLID STATE LITHIUM BArCERlES 
J. B. Bates, N. J. Dudney, D. C. Lubben, 
F. A. Modine 
(423) 574-6280 02-2 $490,000 

Synihesis and processing of thin and thlck klms of 
lithiurn intercalation cathode materials. Present 
emphasis on the spinel phase of lithium manganese 
oxide, UM%O.,. Methods for thin-film deposition 
include rf magnetron sputtering and electron beam 
evaporation. Single-phase and composite thick films 
are fabricated by tape casting methods. Films are 
characterized by X-ray diffraction, Infrared and 

.. optical spectroscopy, Rutherford backscatterlng. 
electron microscopy, and Impedance spectroscopy. 
Cathodes are also investigated in solid state lithium 
cells. Constant current cyclhg of the cells Is used to 
evaluate further the electrochemical properties of 
the cathode films. 

178. SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF NOVEL MATERIALS 
L. A. Boatner, H. M. Chrlsten, L. Gea, 
D. G. Mandrus, J. 0. Ramey, B. C. Sales 
(423) 574-5492 02-2 $1,032,000 

Synthesis and characterization of advanced 
materials Including single crystal growth and the 
developmeni of new crystal growth techniques; 
developmeni of new materlals through the 
application of enriched stable isotopes; lnvestlgatlons 
of the physlcal, chemical, and thermal properties of 
novel materials using the techniques of thermal 
analysis, X-ray diffraction, Mossbauer spectroscopy, 
ion implantailon and RBS Ion channeling, optlcal 
absorption, high-performance liquld 
chromatography, EPR. atomic force mlcroscopy, and 
X-ray or neutron scattering; application of materlals 
sclence technlques to the resolution of basic 
research problems; preparatlon and characterlzatlon 
of high-T, superconducting oxldes; synthesis and 
structural characterlzatlon of phosphate glasses; 
development and CharaCtt3fQatlOn of advanced 
ceramics and textured materials; solid state epitaxlal 
regrowth; growth of perovsklte-structure oxides, 
high-temperature materials (MgO, CaO, Y,OJ, 
refractory metal single crystals (Nb,Ta, W, fast-Ion 
conductors, actinide-doped single crystals, staitiless 
steels, rapid solidification and solidification 
microstructures; new scintillator and thermophospher 
materials; photonic materlais; new fiber optic 
materials; and new detector materials. 

179. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SUPERCONDUCTORS 
D. K. Christen, R. Feenstra, H. R. Kerchner, 
C. E. Klabunde, J. R. Thompson 
(423) 574-6269 02-2 $510,000 

Physical properties of superconductors, partlcularly 
high-T, materials, in various thin-film, singiscrystal, 
melt processed, magnetically aligned sintered, and 
composite forms. Configurations of thln films Include 
epltaxlal single-, multilayer, and superlattices. 
Irradiation of thln films and single crystals wlth 
energetic particles for the systematlc lntroductlon of 
fiux pinning defect structures. Studles of flux pinning, 
defect arrays. Related investigations Include 
fundamental superconducting propertles such as 
upper and lower critical fields, magnetlc penefratlon 
depths. and superconducting coherence lengths. 
Techniques and facilities include electrical transport 
by ac, dc. .and pulsed current, with varlable 
orlentatlon of applied magnetlc fields to 8T; dc 
magnetization using a SQUID-based instrument with 
7-T capabllity; vibrating sample magnetometry to 9T; 
and ac susceptibility in superimposed dc fields to 5T. 
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180. X-RAY RESEARCH USING SYNCHROTRON 
RAD IATlON 
G. E. Ice, E. D. Specht 
(423) 574-2744 02-2 $427,000 

Research focuses on the use of synchrotron radlatlon 
as a probe for the study of metal alloys, ceramlcs, 
and Interfaces. emphashlng the ability to select a 
particular X-ray energy from the synchrotron 
radlatlon spectrum to hlghlight atomlc arrangements 
of speclfic elements. Thus, the atomlc arrangements 
among the varlous elements forming the materlals 
can be unraveled and related to the materlals' 
physical and chemlcal properties. The task Includes 
operutlon of an X-ray beamllne on the National 
Synchrotron Llght Source at Brookhaven National 
Laboratory. Staff are also Involved In the design and 
constructlon of two X-ray beamllnes on the 
Advanced Photon Source. Important materlals' 
problems under study Include: (1) effects of 
short-range order among atoms on mechanlcal, 
chemlcal and magnetic behavlor and on radiation 
swelling; (2) effects of atomlc displacements, caused 
by bondlng and slze difference, on energetics of 
phase stability and materlals properties; (3) studies of 
site substltutlon op alloylng and other defects 
assoclated with nonstolchlometry In long-range 
ordered alloys whlch affect ductllity. ordering 
temperature and phase stabllity. and (4) role of 
atomic-scale structure and chemistry of Interfaces In 
controlling heteroepltaxy. 

181. SEMICONDUCTOR PHYSICS, THIN FILMS, AND 
RHOTOVOLTAIC MATERIALS 
D. H. Lowndes, G. Eres, D. B. Geohegan, 
G. E. Jelllson, D. P. Norton 
(423) 574-6306 02-2 $987,000 

Fabrlcatlon of superconductlng, semiconducting, 
and optlcal thln films by pulsed-laser ablation and 
epltaxial growth of modulated layered structures and 
superlattlces; time-resolved measurements of 
pulsed-laser-generated plasmas using optlcal 
emlsslon, absorptlon, Ion probe, and gated 
photographlc methods; tlme-resolved and scannlng 
elllpsometrlc measurements; studles of 
semiconductor film-growth reactlons and growth and 
defect formatlon mechanlsms; pulsed-laser bondlng 
of metals to ceramlcs; thermal and laser anneallng 
of lattlce damage In semlconductors; fabrlcatlon of 
solar cells by laser, thlck-film, and thin-film 
technlques; effects of point defects and Impurities on 
electrlcal and optlcal properties of elemental and 
compound semlconductors; current-voltage and 
reststance-temperature measurements of 
superconductlng transltlons and dlsslpation. 
Scannlng tunnellng mlcroscopy. transmlsslon electron 
mlcroscopy. X-ray scatterlng. secondary Ion mass 
spectrometry, and Rutherford Ion backscatterlng 
measurements; dopant concentratlon profiles, 
deep-level translent spectroscopy, and solar cell 

electrical characteristics; and spectral response 
absolute quantum efficiency measurements. 

182. BULK SHIELDING REACTOR SHUTDOWN 
R. L. Stover, R. D. Chllds 
(423) 574-8544 02-2 $507,000 

Funds for surveillance, maintenance and shutdQwn 
of the BSR. Although the reactor core is defueled, 
there are 73 fuel assemblies stored In the reactor 
pool. Shutdown of the reactor requlres removal of 
the fuel and other hazardous materlals prior to 
transfer to the Envlronmental Restoration Program 
(ERP). Until transfer occurs, surveillance and 
maintenance are requlred to meet ES&H 
requirements, protect the fuel, and keep the facility 
and systems structurally sound. 

183. SMALL-ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERING 

(423) 574-5237 02-2 $197.000 
G. D. Wignall, J. S. Un, S. Spooner 

Small-angle X-ray scattering of metals, metallic 
glasses, preclpltates, alloys, ceramlcs, polymers, 
surfactants, fractal structures In polymers and oxide 
sols, domaln structures In composltes. dynamlc 
deformation studies of polymers, time-sllclng studies 
of phase transformation. Facllltles are avallable to 
users at no charge for research publlshed In the 
open literature or under contract for proprletary 
research. 

184. THEORY OF CONDENSED MATTER 
J. F. Cooke, R. S. Flsham, T. Kaplan, G. D. Mahan, 
M. E. Mostoller, M. T. Roblnson. R. F. Wood, 
Z. Zhang 
(423) 574-5787 02-3 $997.000 

Theory of nonequillbrlum solidlficatlon In 
semlconductors, lattice vlbratlons In metals and 
alloys, lhttice dynamics and potential energy 
calculatlons of lonlc crystals, computer simulatlon of 
radlatlon damage, sputtering, molecular dynamlcs 
and total energy studies of surfaces and Interfaces, 
development of LEED theory and Interpretation of 
LEED data, surface vlbratlons and relaxatlon, 
electronic structure of metal surfaces, magnetlsm In 
transltlon metals and local moment systems. neutron 
scatterlng at hlgh energies, electronlc propertles of 
mixed-valent and heavy fermlon systems, 
hlgh-temperature superconductivity, dlffuslon and 
elastlc vlbratlons of fractal systems, studles of 
thermoelectric and varlstor-related phenomena, 
computer modellng of the laser ablatlon technlque. 
ab lnltlo calculatlons of the dynamlc propertles of 
metallic systems, and nonequilibrlum growth 
phenomena. 
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185. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS - X-RAY 
DIFFRACTION 
B. C. Larson, J. D. Budal, J. Z Tischler 
(423)574-5506 02-4 $400,000 

Mlcrostruciure and propertles of defects In sollds, 
synchrotron X-ray scattering, tlme-resolved X-ray 
scattering, Inelastic X-ray scattering, X-ray dlffixe 
scattering. Mossbauer scattering spectroscopy, X-ray 
topography, Ion Irradiation Induced defect clusters In 
metals. pulsed-laser-tnduced melting and crystal 
growth, defects assoclated with laser and thermal 
processlng of pure and lon-lmplanted 
semlconductors, structure of pulsed-laser and 
MBEgrown semlconductor fllms, microstructural 
characterkatlon .of hlgh-temperature 
superconducting films, calculatlon of dlffuse 
scattering from dklocatlon loops and solute 
predpttates. p h b  transformations, theory of 
scattering of X-rays from defects In sollds. 

186. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF MATERIALS 
S. J. Pennycook, M. F. Chlsholm, D. E. Jesson, 
P. D. Nelllst 
(423)574-5504 02-4 $666.000 

Atomic resolution scanning transmission electron 
microscopy and electron energy loss spectroscopy; 
growth and relaxation phenomena In epltaxlal thin 
films; Interface structure/property relations In 
semlconductors and superconductors; morphologlcal 
stability; molecular beam epltaxlal growth; structure 
of catalysts; Ion lmplantatlon; solid-phase 
recrystallkatlon; segregation phenomena; theory of 
elastic. lnelastlc, and diffuse scatterlng of electrons 
from crystals and defects; Zcontrast Image 
slmulation. 

187. INVESTIGATIONS OF SUPERCONDUCTORS WITH 
HIGH CRmCAL TEMPERATURES 
D. K. Chrlsten, J. D. Budal, H. R.'Kerchner; 
S. J. Pennycook, B. C. Sales 
(423) 574-6269 02-5 $502,000 

Studies of superconductlng materlals wlth hlgh 
transttlon temperatures. Synthesls, characterkatlon, 
and analysls of thln films, thln-film heterostructures, 
new substrate materlals. slngle crystals and 
melt-processed bulk materials, and hlghcurrent 
conductors and composlte structures. Magnetlc and 
electrical transport properties, microstructural 
characterkatlon by electron microscopy. 
Collaboratlve research 4 t h  sclentlsts at IBM Watson 
Research Center, General Electric Research, AT&T 
Bell Laboratories, Amerlcan Superconductor 
Corporatlon, lntermagnetlcs General Corporation, 
The Unlverslty of Tennessee, and other US. 
unlversttles. 

188. SURFACE MODIFICATION AND 
CHARACTERIZATION FACILITY AND RESEARCH 
CENTER 
D. B. Poker, J. M. Williams, S. P. Withrow 
(423) 576-0827 02-5 $1282,000 

The SMAC Collaborative Research Center provides 
facllltles for materials atteratlon and characterkatlon 
In a UHV environment. Methods whlch can be used 
for alteration Include Ion lmplantatlon, Ion beam 
mbdng, and low-energy Ion deposltlon uslng Ions and 
energies that span the range from 30 eV to -5 MeV. 
In situ characterkatlon methods Include Rutherford 
backscatterlng. Ion channeling, low-energy nuclear 
reactlon analysls. and surface analysls technlques. 
The facility supports research In the Ion Beam Analysls 
and Ion Implantation Program and research carrled 
out by other ORNL dlvlslons. These facllltles are 
available to sclentlsts from lndustrlal laboratorles, 
unlversttles, other national laboratorles. and forelgn 
lnstltutlons for collaborative research projects. 

189. ION BEAM ANALYSIS AND ION IMPLANTATION 
C. W. While, T. E. Haynes, 0. W. Holland, 
R. A. Zuhr 
(423) 5743295 02-5 $769,000 

Studies of Ion Implantation damage and annealing 
In a variety of crystalline materials (semlconductors. 
metals, superconductors, Insulators, etc.); formatlon 
of unique morphologles such as burled amorphous or 
Insulating layers by hlgh dose Ion Implantation; 
formatlon of nanocrystals In a wide varlety of 
substrates by Ion lmplantatlon the use of high-energy 
Ion beams to reduce the temperature of varlous 
thermally actlvated processes such as damage 
removal, alloylng. and phase transformatlons; 
formatlon of burled compounds, studles of dose and 
dose rate dependence of damage accumulatlon 
durlng lrradlatlon, characterkatlon of 
superconductlng thin films; fundamental studies of 
Ion beam mblng In metal/semlconductor, 
metaVmeta1, and metal/lnsulator systems; 
appllcatlons of Ion beam mlxlng and Ion 
Implantation to corroslon/catalysls studles, to 
reductlon of 'frlctlon and wear of metal surfaces, to 
changes In mechanlcal and optlcal properties of 
ceramics and Insulators, to the formatlon of nonllnear 
optlcal materials and to reductlon of corroslve wear 
of surglcal alloys; studles of Ion channeling 
phenomena; direct Ion beam deposition (IBD) of 
Isotopically pure thin films, epitdal layers, and 
layered structures on metal and semlconductor 
substrates using decelerated, mass-analyzed Ion 
beams. 
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190. SURFACE PHYSICS 
D. M. Zehner. A. P. Baddorf, A. K. Swan, 
J. F. Wendelken 
(423) 574-6291 02-5 $888.000 

Studles of crystpllographlc and electronlc structure of 
clean and adsorbatecovered metallic, lntermetalllc 
compound, carhde, and semlconductor surfaces; 
comblned technlques of low-energy electron 
dlffractlon (LEED), photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) 
uslng synchrotron radlatlon, scannlng tunnellng 
mlcroscopy (STMI, and computer simulatlons for 
sudace crystallography studies wlth emphasls on 
surfaces whlch either reconstruct or have lnterplanar 
spacings different from those of the bulk, LEED, Auger 
Electron Spectroscopy (AES) and X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XP9 studles of both clean and 
adsorbatecovered surfaces; determlnatlon of effects 
of lntrlnslc and extrlnslc surface defects on surface 
propertles and surface and thin-film growth 
morphology uslng hlgh-resolution LEED and STM; 
vlbronlc structure of surfaces and adsorbates 
examlned by hlgh-resdutlon electron energy loss 
spectroscopy (EELS); examlnatlon of surface 
electronlc and geometrlc structures wlth respect to 
solld state aspects of heterogeneous catalysts. 

Materlals Chemlstry - 03 - 
M. L. Poutsma - (423) 574-5028 

Fax: (423) 5766235 

191. CHEMISTRY OF ADVANCED INORGANIC 
MATERIALS 
D. B. Beach, C. E. Bamberger, L. Maya, 
M. Paranthaman, C. E. Vallet 
(423) 574-5024 03-1 S960xXx) 

Synthesls of solid-state lnorganlc materlals uslng 
non-tradltlonal method of synthesls. lncludlng aerosol 
pyrolysls, sol-gel. reactlve sputterlng, and metal 
organlc chemlcal vapor deposltlon (MOCVD). These 
methods overcome the llmltatlons of solid-solld 
dlffuslon and thus produce materlals at reduced time 
and temperature when compared to tradltlonal 
solld-state preparatlons. Materlals currently belng 
synthesized Include hlgh dielectric constant lead 
lanthanum tltanate Insulators uslng sol-gel and 
MOCVD technlques. These materlals have 
appllcatlons In semlconductor memory and 
decoupllng capacitors. Hlgh-T, superconductors are 
synthesized uslng aerosol pyrolysls, solgel technlques 
and novel technlques for the lncorporatlon of volatlle 
elements such as thalllum and mercury. In additlon 
to superconductor synthesls, barrler layers for 
superconductors uslng sol-gel technlques, requlred 
for the commercial appllcatlon of superconductors 
on polycrystallrne metal substrates, are belng 
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synthesized. Nanocomposltes of metals In an 
Insulating matrlx are belng synthesked uslng reactlve 
sputtering. These materials have appllcatlons In 
electrooptlcs, capacitors, and for magnetic storage. 
Analytical technlques Include atomlc force 
microscopy (AFM), scannlng tunneling mlcroscopy 
(STM), Rutherford backscatterlng spectroscopy, (RBS), 
and a varieiy of electrlcal and magnetlc 
measurement technlques. 

192. STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF ADVANCED 
POLYMERIC MATERIALS 
B. K. Annls. A. Habenschuss, D. W. Nold, 
B. G. Sumpter, B. Wunderllch 
(423) 574-6018 03-2 $885.000 

Characterization of pdymers and composltes at the 
molecular level by small-angle and wlde-angle 
neutron and X-ray scatterlng, thermal and 
mechanlcal analysts. atomic force microscopy, NMR 
spectroscopy, and statlstlcal mechanical 
calculatlons. Structural relatlonshlps between 
crystalllne. partlally ordered, and amorphous reglons. 
Slmulatlon of polymer chaln dynamlcs In large-xale 
molecular dynamlcs calculcrtlons. Improvement of 
the baslc understanding of local molecular structure, 
the pacldng of chalns In semlcrystalllne polymers, 
and the dynamlcs of materials ranglng from orlented 
fibers to Isotropic materials. Materials studied Include 
hlgh-performance crystalllne flbers and composites, 
llquld crystalllne. and plastic crystalline mesophases. 
Development of methods of predicting polymer 
properties resulting from various processlng methods. 

193. NUCLEATION, GROWTH, AND TRANSPORT 
PHENOMENA IN HOMOGENEOUS PRECIPITATION 
M. T. Harrls, 0. A. Basaran, C. H. Byers 
(423) 574-1275 03-2 $274.000 

Fundamental laser light-scatterlng spectroscoplc 
studies are conducted on and a theoretlcal 
framework Is developed for Ilquld-phase 
homogeneous nucleation and growth of pure 
component and composlte monodisperse metal 
oxlde partlcles whlch are precursor materlals In ultra 
fine processlng for the productlon of a new 
generation of ceramic materlals. The focus of the 
program entalls Investigation of metal alkoxlde/metal 
salt reactlons and reactants-sdvent Interactlons (Le., 
short-range bondlng) whlch affect the characteristlcs 
of the partlcles formed. Methods and Instrument 
development (including alternative methods for 
metal oxide powder synthesls, optlcal spectroxoplc 
measurements, low angle-llght scatterlng 
spectrometer design. flow through SAXS, dlsperslon 
stablllzatlon, and NMR spectroscopy mathernatlcal 
analysls) are Important features of thls research. 



194. THERMODYNAMICS AND KINETICS OF 
' ENERGY-RELATED MATERIALS 
T. B. Undemer 
(423) 574-6850 03-2 $579.000 

The objective here Is the determlnatlon and 
chemlcal thermodynamlc modellng of 
nonstolchlometry,. phase equilibria, and other 
thermochemical data for energy-related ceramic 
systems. Our new adaptation of solid-solution 
thermodynamics Is used to represent the chemical 
thermodynamlc Interrelationship of temperature, 
oxygen partial pressure, and nonstolchlometry In 
oxide compounds having extensively varlable 
oxygen-to-metal ratios. Presently, these 
lnterrelatlonshlps are belng measured and modeled 
for superconductlng oxides In the W, lanthanide) 
barium-copper-oxygen systems. These efforts are 
providing a heretofore unavailable descrlptlon of 
these oxides. 

195. BLENDS OF MACROMOLECULES WITH NANOPHASE 
SEPARATION 
G. D. Wlgnall, B. K. Annls, J. G. Curro (SNL/A), 
A. Habenschuss, K. S. Schwelzer (Unlv. of ILD 
(423) 574-5237 03-2 $375.000 

Development of a sclentlfic basis for the molecular 
deslgn of polymer blends In order to optlmlze 
physical and end-use properties. Prediction of 
molten blend structure, mlsclblllty, phase diagrams 
and other thermodynamlc propertles from Integral 
equation theories. Testing of theoretical predictions 
by neutron and X-ray scattering. Focus on 
muttlcomponent polymer systems where mixing 
occurs on molecular length scales In contrast to 
conventional composites and filled polymers. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NATIONAL LBBOPATORY 
P. 0. Box 999 
Richland, WA 99352 

Gary L. McVay - (509) 375-3762 
Fax: (509) 375-21 86 

Metallurgy and Ceramics - 01 - 

196. MICROSTRUCTURAL MODIFICATION IN CERAMIC 
PROCESSING USING ,INORGANIC POLYMER 
DISPERSANTS 
G. J. Exarhos, J. Uu, W. D. Samuels, L.-Q. Wang 
(509) 375-2440 01-1 $299.000 

Fundamental research focused on partlcle 
compaction phenomena In colloidal suspenslons, 
molecular directed assembly of three-dimensional 

ceramic networks, and Synthesis of polymer-ceramlc 
molecular composites. Control of lnterfaclal 
lnteractlons through modification to processlng 
chemlstry. Ivlodellng studies undertaken to slmulate 
the magnitude of these Interactions and how they 
are perturbed through derlvitizatlon of Surfactants. 
choice of solvent, and alteration to collold Surface 
sltes. Characterization of molecular Interactions 
between the respective phases by means of In #tu 
magnetic resonance and vibrational spectr'oscopy 
measurements at all stages during processlng. 
Evaluation of physical properties and mlcrostructure 
derived frorn electron and atomlc force 
microscopies In order to understand how processlng 
routes alter materlals properties. Research in thls 
area supports the polymers thrust area wtthln the 
DOE Center of Excellence for the Synthesis and 
Processlng of Advanced Materials. 

197. INTERFACIAL DYNAMICS DURING 
HETEROGENEOUS DEFORMATION 
S. M. Bruemmer, C. H. (Wash. St.) Hamilton, 
C. H. Henager, Jr., J. S. Vetrano 
(509)376-0636 01-2 $483,000 

The purposs of thls research Is to elucidate 
mechanlsms controlllng heterogeneous, lnterfaclal 
deformatlori processes though a combination of 
high-resolution measurement and atomlstlc modeling 
technlques. Emphasis Is placed on characterldng, 
modifying, and simulating dynamlc events occurring 
at graln bOlJndary and partlcle-matrlx Interfaces. 
Speclflc Interfacial processes such as dlslocatlon 
emlsslon and accommodatlon. boundary mlgratlon, 
sliding, dlffuslon, solute segregatlon. and cavitatlon 
will be lsolaled and evaluated. lnltlal research 
focuses on the Interfacial dynamlcs llmltlng the 
superplastlc deformatlon of fine-gralned metalllc 
materlals. Synerglstlc effects of stress, straln, straln 
rate, and temperature on graln boundary 
composltlon, dlslocatlon actlvity, and propertles are 
belng exarrilned In controlled purity alloys. 
Fundamental relationships and understandlng will be 
established to give mechanlstlc lnslght Into emplrlcal 
continuum equatlons of lnterfaclal deforrnatlon 
processes. 

198. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES OF STRESS CORROSION 
AND CORROSION FATIGUE MECHANISMS 
R. H. Jones, C. H. Henager Jr., E. P. Slmonen, 
C. F. Wlndlsch, Jr. 
(509) 376-4276 01-2 $360,000 

Investigations of the mechanisms controlllng 
lntergranulcrr and transgranular stress corroslon and 
corrosion fatlgue cracklng of Iron, Iron-chromlum 
nickel, nlckol-based alloys, and ceramlc matrix 
composites In gaseous and aqueous environments. 
Relatlonshlps between lnterfaclal and grain 
boundary chemlstry. hydrogen embrlttlement, and 
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Intergranular stress corroslon cracking Investigated 
wlth surface analytical tools, electrochemlcal 
polarization, strainlng electrode tests, subcritlcai 
crack growth tests, and crack-tip and fracture 
surface analysis. Modellng of the electrochemical 
conditions at the tip of a growlng crack and 
evaluation of the electrochemlcal behavior of sulfur 
and phosphorus In the graln boundarles of nickel 
and Iron. Dlfferentlal, reversed dc potential drop 
analysls of stress corroslon inltlatlon and cracking 
processes. Effect of surface chemistry on gas phase 
adsorptlon and aqueous corroslon using transient 
electrochemical analysis. 

199. CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF CERAMIC SURFACES 
B. C. Bunker, K. F. Ferris 
(509) 375-5969 01-3 $425,000 

Study of the chemistry and physlcs of speclfic 
crystalline oxide bonding conflguratlons with an 
emphasls on the properties of defects. Collold 
chemlstry. surface sclence, and theoretical methods 
are coupled to generate a cornprehenslve 
understandlng of oxide surface chemlstry. Model 
surfaces of metal oxides are created by cleavage of 
slngle crystals. Hydratlon/solvatlon, Ion adsorptlon, 
acld/base chemistry, and site 
stabilltles/reconstruction of these model surfaces are 
Investlgated. Surfaces are characterized uslng 
electron and vibratlonal spectroxoples: electron 
dlffractlon; scannlng tunnellng microscopy: electron, 
photon, and thermal desorption methods: and 
mlcrocalorlmetry. Molecular modelling actlvitles 
emphaslze ab lnltlo electronic structure and 
molecular dynamlcs approaches, and Include the 
development of methodologies for large-scale 
assemblles. 

200. IRRADIATION-ASSISTED STRESS CORROSION 
CRACKING 
S. M. Bruemmer, E. P. Slmonen, 
G. S. Was (Unlverslty of Mlchlgan) 
(509) 376-0636 01-4 $474,000 

The mechanlsms controlling irradiatlon-adsted stress 
corrosion cracklng under neutron and 
charged-particle irradlatlon are evaluated through a 
comblnatlon of experiments and modeling. 
Research Inciudes.examlnatlon of radlatlon effects 
on graln boundary cornpodtion, matrlx and 
lnterfaclal deformation processes, crack-tlp 
phenomena, and material electrochemlcal 
behavior. Radiation-Induced graln boundary 
segregatlon is measured and modeled as a functlon 
of materlal and Irradiation parameters. Specific 
graln boundary composltlons and matrlx 
mlcrostructures are slmulated by thermomechanlcal 
treatments, and thelr Influence on corroslon and 
stress corroslon assessed by tests in low- and 
hlgh-temperature aqueous environments. Crack-tlp 
models are belng evolved so that radiation effects 
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on local material rnlcrostructure, rnlcrochemlstry, 
deformation and electrochemistry can be assessed 
in relation to crack propagatlm mechanlsms. 

201. IRRADIATION EFFECTS IN CERAMICS 
W. J. Weber, N. J. Hess 
(509) 375-2299 01-4 $237,000 

Multldlscipllnary research on the productlon. nature, 
and accumulatlon of Inadlation-Induced defects, 
mlcrostructures. and solid-state transformations In 
ceramics. Irradiations with neutrons, Ions, and 
electrons to study point defect production and 
associated effects from both single dlsplacement 
events and hlgh-energy dlsplacement.cascades. 
Develop understanding of structural stabllity and 
irradiation-Induced amorphization In ceramics. 
Computer slmulatlons of defect production, stablltty. 
and migration. The Investigations utlllze X-ray and 
neutron diffractlon. electron mlcroscopy, EXAFS, laser 
spectroscopies, Ion-beam technlques. and electrlcal 
property measurements to characterke the defects, 
mlcrostructures. and transformations introduced by 
Irradiation in slmple and complex oxides, carbldes. 
and nitrides. Work includes the development of 
techniques for In situ characterizatlon during neutron 
and Ion-beam Irradiations. 

Solld State Physlcs - 02 - 

202. THIN F l lM  OPTICAL MATERIALS 
G. J. Exarhos, C. A. Coronado, K. F. Ferrls, 
N. J. Hess 
(509) 375-2440 02-2 $216.000 

Integrated experlmental and theoretlcal studles 
deslgned to understand how rnaterlals propertles 
Including resldual stress, surface morphology and 
phase homogeneity correlate with the attendance 
linear and nonlinear optical response of dlelectrlc 
films prepared using both vacuum and 
solutlon-based deposition methods. Issues addressed 
relate to phase stability, stress homogeneity, the 
resident microstructure whlch evolves durlng 
deposltlon, and the associated perturbatlon to fllm 
optical properties when subjected to varlatlons in 
temperature, pressure, electric field or chemlcal 
environment. Flntte element modeling approaches 
provide inslght into structure/property relationshlps. 
Development of Innovative deposition technlques for 
the manlpulatlon of film rnlcrostructure In order to 
attain a specific optical response. Appllcatlon of 
laser spectroscopic and ellipsometrlc methods for, 
film characterizatlon. This program supports the 
photovoitalcs task are withln the DOE Center of 
Excellence for the Synthesls and Processing of 
Advanced Materials. 



Materials Chemlsiry - 03 - 
203. CERAMIC COMPOSITE SYNTHESIS UULlZING 

BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
P. C. Rieke, S. Baskaran, B. C. Bunker, 
A. A. Campbell, G. E. Fryxell, G. L Graff, 
J. Uu, B. J. Tarasevlch 
(509)375-2833 03-1 $516,000 

Processing routes have been developed to make 
ceramlc thln films or composites via controlled 
nucleatlon and growth from aqueous solutlons onto 
functlonalized Interfaces. The techniques. called 
blomlmetlc processing, stimulate nucleatlon and 
growth on substrates by using functional groups that 
mimic the betiavlor of blomlneralhatlon protelns. This 
program has demonstrated that hlghquallty ceramlc 
films can be grown on plastics and other materials at 
temperatures below 100°C. Conformal coatlngs wlth 
unique oriented and/or nanocrystalilne 
microstructures can be produced. The current 
emphasls of the program Is to establish mechanisms 
for the surface nucleation and growth processes 
controlllng blomlmetlc depositions using studles on 
self-assembllng monolayers, Langmuir-Blodgett films, 
and colloldal partlcles as substrates. 

SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES-NEW 
MEXICO 
P. 0. Box 5800 
Albuquerque, NM 87185 

George A. Samara - (505) 844-6653 
Fax. (505) 844-4045 

Metallurgy and Ceramlcs - 01 - 
204. PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY OF CERAMICS 

A. J. Hurd, R. A. Asslnk, C. J. Brlnker, 
R. K, Brow, P. F. Green, P. R. Schunk, 
R. W. Schwan, J. A. Volgt 
(505) 845-8629 01-2 $967,000 , 

The goal of our program Is to understand the 
processes that llnk precursors to the propertles of 
ceramics; our niche has evolved from a solld base In 
chemlcally derlved ceramics, grounded In needs for 
the nuclear weapons stockplle. to the dynamlcs of 
glasses and the sclence of porous ceramlcs. W e  
seek to measure and model the effects of processing 
on molecular structure, network topology, pore 
formatlon; crystallite growth and slnterlng. We use a 
battery of tools lndudlng NMR, small-angle neutron 
scattering, chemical lmaglng, Inelastic neutron 
scattering, quaslelastlc light scatterlng, dynamlc 

mechanical analysis, dlelectrlc relaxatlon, and 
lmaglng ellipsometry to estabnsh structure from 1 A to 
10 m In solutlons. films and monoliths. W e  explott 
nonequlllbrluni klnetlc processes that lead to 
dlsordered fractal structures. W e  also expldt 
concepts from pdymer physlcs to provide a new 
perspective on both solutlon precursors and the 
dynamlcs of glasses. 

205. ATOMIC I H E L  SCIENCE OF INTERFACIAL 
ADHESION 
T. A. Michalske, A. Bums, P. J. Feibelman. 
J. E. Houston, R. C. Thomas 
(505)844-5829 01-2 $481,000 

The goal of thls program is to understand, In atomic 
detail, the nakrre of the physlcal and chemlcal 
lnteractlons that blnd solld surfaces together. Thls 
study Includes atomlc scale measurements of 
lnterfaclal bonding forces, theoretlcal calculations of 
lnterfaclal bonding, surface science measurements 
of lnterfaclal bondlng and structure, and 
macroscopic adheslon measurements that will be 
used to relate the results of fundamental theory and 
experlment to more conventlonal measures of 
adhesion. Key to our approach Is the abillty to make 
detailed measurements of lnterfaclal force profiles on 
well controlled and characterked Interfaces. These 
measuremenis provide a common polnt for 
lnvestlgatlons ranging from first principles theory to 
practlcal adheslon and provide fundamental Insight 
Into the factors contrdllng lnterfaclal adheslon. 

206. WETTING AND FLOW OF UQUID METALS AND 
AMORPHOUS CERAMICS AT SOLID INTERFACES 
N. D. Shinri, U. Landman (Georgla Tech.). 
T. A. Mlchalske 
(505)844-5829 01-2 $96.000 

The objective of thls program Is to provide a sclentlflc 
bask to understand the nanometer-scale structure, 
chemistry and flow propertles of llquld metals and 
amorphous ceramlcs at solld Interfaces. W e  wlll 
develop a fundamental understandlng of the 
wettlng and Ilow propertles of lnterfaclal llqulds that 
comblnes: (1) new atomic scale methods for 
measuring tho wettlng and flow of llqulds near well 
characterized Interfaces. (2) theoretical simulations 
for liquld flow and stablllty, and (3) macroscoplc 
wettlng, spreading, and creep measurements that 
can be used to relate the results of fundamental 
experiment and theory to practlcal materlals 
response. Key to our unique approach Is the ablllty 
to make detailed measurements of the wettlng and 
flow of atomically thln, well characterlzed llquld 
metal and arnorphous ceramlc lnterfaclal layers. 
These measurements wlll provlde a common polnt 
that wlll permit lnteractlons extendlng from 
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Laboratories 

atomlc-level theory to practical wettlng and flow 
measurements and will provlde fundamental lnslght 
Into the factors controlling the wettlng and flow of 
thln llquld layers. 

207. ENERGETIC-PARTICLE SYNTHESIS AND SCIENCE OF 
MATERIALS 
S. M. Myers, J. C. Barbour, M. T. Dugger, 
D. M. Follstaedt, J. A. Knapp, C. H. Sager. 
W. R. Wampler 
(505)844-6076 01-3 $ 7 7 5 , ~  

Baslc research Is conducted on the Interactions of 
Ion, laser, electron, and plasma beams wlth metals, 
semlconductors and dlelectrlc materlals. The 
synthesis of new or novel metastable and equlllbrlum 
mlcrostructures In sollds with energetlc Ions, remote 
plasma sources and pulsed laser depositlon Is 
studled. Ion beams are used in conjunctlon with 
such technlques as EM, X-ray scattering, IR 
spectroscopy, AES, capacltance-voltage analysis, 
DLTS, and mechanical testlng to explore the 
propertles of beam-synthesized materials and to 
lllumlnate a wlde range of fundamental atomlc 
processes In sollds. Representative areas of research 
Include lon-beam synthesis of nanostructures wlth 
novel chemlcal and electrlcal propertles In 
semlconductors, ECR-plasma growth of superior new 
dielectrics, the formatlon by Ion Implantation, ECR 
plasmas and pulsed-laser depositlon of new AL alloys 
wlth very hlgh strengths, and fundamental studies of 
the lnteractlons of H with semlconductors. 

208. ADVANCED GROWTH TECHNIQUES FOR 
IMPROVED SEMICONDUCTOR STRUCTURES 
S. T. Plcraul, E. Chason. J. A. Roro. 
€3. Swartzentruber, J. Y. Tsao 
(505)844-7681 01-3 $340,OKl 

Advanced growth technlques are studied for the 
synthesls of new and Improved epltaxlal 
semlconductor heterostructures. in situ dlagnostlcs 
and new growth technlques are used in con]unctlon 
with molecular beam epitaxy (MBQ to grow new 
semlconductor structures. By comblnlng energetic 
beams with MBE, new approaches to controlllng the 
growth process as well as new understandlng of the 
defectmediated mechanlsms controlling growth are 
developed. Studles concentrate on Ge and SI, as 
well as layered Ill-V compounds and SlGeC strained 
layer structures, A prlmary purpose of thls research Is 
to provlde new understandlng of fundamental 
epitdal growth mechanlsms and new methods and 
dlagnostlcs for the growth of Improved epltaxlai 
layered structures. Advanced in sltu technlques yleld 
surface structure, composition and chemlcal 
reactlvlty Information and correlation with growth 
parameters. Theoretlcal.studles model the growth 
processes and address growth mechanlsms In order 
to Interpret and gulde the experlmental studles. 

209. ARTIFICIALLY STRUCTURED SEMICONDUCTORS 
P. L. Gourley, E. D. Jones, S. K. Lyo, J. S. Nelson, 
M. B. Slnclalr 
(505)844-5806 01-5 $370m 

Study and appllcatlon of compound semlconductor 
heterostructures, quantum wells and 
surface-structured materials to explore solutlons to 
new and exktlng semlconductor materlals problems. 
The program coordlnutes semlconductor physlcs and 
materlals sclence to produce new semiconductor 
materials wlth useful electronic properties not 
avallable In bulk compound semlconductor crystals. 
Thls program lnvestlgates fundamental material 
propertles Including band structure, electronlc 
transport, crystal stablllty, optlcal transltlons, and 
nonlinear optical propertles. Both theoretical and 
experimental understandlng are emphasized. The 
materials under study have a wide range of 
appllcations for hlgh speed switchlng, photovoitalcs, 
optical detectors, lasers, and effident hlgh 
generators. 

Solid State Physlcs - 02 - 
210. TAILORED SURFACES AND INTERFACES FOR 

MATERIALS APPLICATIONS 
G. L Kellogg, P. J. Felbelman. T. M. Mayer. 
N. D. Shlnn, E. Swartzentruber 
(505)844-2079 02-2 $562,000 

The overall goal of thls program Is to identlfy and 
understand the mlcroscoplc mechanisms that control 
the growth of thln surface films and use thls 
knowledge to develop predictive models for 
materials synthesis. Atomlc-scale processes Involving 
adatoms, vacancles. steps, and Impurities play a key 
role In how a crystal or epltaxlai film grows. We are 
conductlng experimental and modellng studles to 
address the funciamental Interactions assoclated 
with these defects. Our current emphasls Is on the 
Initial stages of nucleation and cluster forrnatlon in 
the epltaxlal growth of slngle-component, 
mked-component, and composltlonally modulated 
overlayers and on estabilshlng those factors whlch 
control the growth, the electronic structure, and the 
chemlcal properties of the resulting surfaces and 
Interfaces. Thln surface fllms and englneered 
lnterfaclal structures are currently used to tallor the 
propertles of materlals for Improved mechanlcal 
performance, chemlcal reactivity, corrosion 
resistance, and the fabrication of novel magnetlc 
and electronlc devices. 
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21 1. PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY OF NOVEL 
SUPERCONDUCTORS 
E. L. Venturlnl, T. L. Aselage, N. Mlsseh. 
8. Morosln, J. E. Schlrber, M. P. Slegal 
(505) 844-7055 02-2 $539,000 

The fundamental physical properties of the cuprate 
based hlgh-temperature superconductors with 
emphasls on the thallium system. Directed toward 
understanding the detailed electronlc band structure 
hole doplng, voItex motion and plnnlng, and carrier 
transport In these materials, especlally as they pertaln 
to understanding metal-insulator transitions. 
superconductlvity. and the role of oxygen 
stoichiometry In determining physical propertles. 
Some effort Is also devoted to collaborative studies 
of organlc superconductors. Unique and speclallzed 
Instrumental capabllitles Including conductivity. 
magnetization, ESR, magnetotransport, de Haas van 
Alphen, thermopower and tunneling. l3perlments at 
temperatures as low as 0.05 K, magnetic flelds up to 
120 kOe and hydrostatic pressure to 10 kbar In 
various combinations. An active In-house synthesis 
program: unlque processing capabllitles Including 
high pressure, hlgh-temperature oxygen. 

212. BORON-RICH SOUDS 
D. Emln, T. L. Aselage, G. A. Samara, D. R. Tallant 
(505) 844-3431 02-5 $490,000 

This program Investigates the unusual properties of 
boron-rich solids that result from boron atoms' 
capacity to bond In an unusual manner, assesses the 
potentlal of borldes for appllcatlons that exploit their 
unusual properties, and applies the lnslghts learned 
from studying borldes In understanding other sldes. 
These InveStlgatlons have prlmarlly focused on 
semiconducting borldes (e.g., boron-carbldes and 
elemental boron), wide-gap boron-rich pnictldes 
(9.g.. B,,P,) and superconducting diborldes (e.g., 
Nbb). Samples are syntheslzed with a variety of 
technlques. and measurements are made over a 
very wide range of temperatures (0.1 Kto 1200 0. 
The structural, electronlc, transport (conductlvity, 
Seebeck coemclent, Hall effect), magnetic, 
dlelectrlc, optlcql, acoustlc. vlbratlonal and thermal 
properties are belng studied. The potential for use of 
borides as efficient high-temperature thermoelectrlcs, 
as solid-state neutron detectors, and as novel 
energy-converslon devices are all belng assessed. 
The results of these studles continue to be applled to 
understanding blpolaron formatlon and motion In 
oxldes and potymers. 

Materials Chornlstry - 03 - 

213. CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION SCIENCES 
E. Esherlck, M. E. Bartram, W. G. Brelland. 
M. E. Coltrln, J. R. Crelghton, P. Ho, R. J. Kee, 
K. P. Killeen, H. K. Moffat, J. E. Parmeter 

Studies of Important vapor-phase and surface 
reactions during CVD deposltlon under conditions 
used to fabricate photovoltalc cells, wear- and 
corrosion-reslstant coatings, and semlconductor 
devlces. Measurements of major and mlnor specles 
densltles, gas temperatures, fluld flows, and 
gas-phase partlculate distrlbutlons uslng laser Raman 
and Mle scai?erlng and laser Induced fluorescence. 
Development of predictive numerlcal models that 
Include chernlcal klnetlcs and fluld dynamics. 
Application of a wide array of laser-based 
measurement capabilities to the study of vapor 
phase and surface reactlons of these processing 
techniques cind appllcatlon of surface measurement 
technlques to study the product materials. 

214. SYNTHESIS AND PROCESSING OF NANOCLUSTERS 

(505) 844-5857 03-3 $651.000 

FOR ENERGY APPLICATIONS 
J. P. Wilcoxon, J. E. Martin, J. Melenklewltz, 
T. Thurston 
(505) 844-3939 03-3 $232,000 

The work exploits a unlque mlcellar synthesis method 
to create new size-controlled metal and 
semlconductor nanoclusters and Investigate those 
physical propwtles germane to energy appllcatlons. 
The most promising applications are in catalysts and 
photocatalysls. so emphasls Is on materials for these 
appllcatlons. Initially, metal clusters from base metals 
are belng examlned as candldates for replaclng 
preclous transltlon metals for coal llquefaction and 
other reactlons. The catalytlc actlvlty of these 
clusters will tie evaluated In model hydrogenatlon 
reactlons In collaboratlon wlth DOE technology 
programs on coal. The work next lnvestlgates the 
use of semlconductor nanoclusters to efficlently 
create electron-hole pairs for photocatalysls and 
then blnd reducing and oxidhing nanoclusters to the 
sem1conduc:tors to create cluster assemblles that can 
convert sunllght to chernlcal fuels. 
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SANDIA NATIONAL 
LABORATORIES-CALIFORNIA 
P.O. Box 969 
Uvermore, CA 9455 1-0969 

Walter Bauer - (510) 294-2994 
Fax: (510) 294-3231 

Metallurgy and Ceramics - 01 - 
William Wolfer - (510) 294-2307 

Fax: (510) 294-3231 

215. SURFACE, INTERFACE, AND BULK PROPERTIES OF 
ADVANCED CERAMICS 
W. G. Wolfer, K. F. McCarty 
(510) 294-2307 01-1 $250,000 

The maJor focus of this proJect Is the synthesis and 
characterlzatlon of novel, thin-film structures of 
ultrahard and wide-bandgap ceramlcs. We 
emphasize Ion-assisted deposition. the technique of 
pulsed lasgr deposition, and the use of In-situ 
dlagnostlcs during film growth. The proJect focuses 
on nitride ceramlcs, lncludlng the boron nitride 
system. We strive for a fundamental understandlng 
and quantitative models of Ion-assisted film growth, 
Including the mlcroscopic mechanlsms controlling 
selective formation of, for example, (diamond-like) 
cublc boron nitrlde over the stable (graphite-like) 
phase. Multllayer ceramic structures will be 
synthestzed and characterized wlth the goal being 
engineerd mechanical and electronlc properties. 
We study the microstructure, phonon structure, and 
electronlc defect structure of the thin films uslng 
Raman spectroscopy, Infrared spectroscopy, 
photolumlnescehce, and transmission electron 
rnlcroscopy. Mechanlcal-property measurements 
are performed-to evaluate both fundamental 
properties and'technologlcal viability. 

216: DEFECTS AND IMPURITIES IN 
SOUDS/COMPUTATIONAL MATERIALS 
SCIENCE/VISITING SCIENTIST PROGRAM 
W. G. Wolfer, M. Asta, N. C. Bartelt, S. M. Folles, 
J. C. Hamliton, D. A. Hughes, R. Q. Hwang, 
D. L. Medlln. A. A. Quong, A. K. Schmld 
(510) 294-2307 01-2 $1,165,000 

The overall obJectlve of the three programs Is to 
enhance our understanding, in quantitative terms, of 
defects In soild materlals. This understandlng Is to 
span lengthscales from the atomic to the 
microstructural, and Is to relate to macroscopic 
propertles and the performance of materlais In 
varlous appllcatlons. The quantlatlve aspects of thls 
understanding are to be captured both In 

mathematlcal relationships and In computational 
methods and tools suitable for wide applications In 
materials sclence and technology. Furthermore, the 
methods and tools are to compliment each other so 
that all length as well as time scales (from the period 
of atomic vibrations to the lifetlme of an engineering 
component) can be Joined and covered. The 
approach Is to support both experimental and 
theoretical research on the same, or closely related, 
topics In an envlonrment that induces 
communlcatlon and close collaboratlon between 
experimentalists and theoreticlans. The Visltlng 
Sclentlst Program facllltates collaboratlons with 
researchers at other Institutions. Presently, the 
experlmental program 'Defects and lmpuritles In 
Solids' focuses on STM, AFM, and LEED lnvestlgatlons 
of multi-elemental surface layers, films and coatings; 
on HRTEM studles of the structure of dlslocatlon cores, 
graln boundarles, and Interfaces: and on the 
dlslocatlon cell structure In plastically deformed 
metals. The major activities In the 'Computational 
Materials Science' program Include the foilowlng 
thrusts: electronic structure methods Including a 
LDA/pseudopotential code with a mlxed-bask set 
and a linear response code to compute the 
dynamlcal propertles; atomistic simulatlon methods 
based on an order-N tight binding method as well as 
emplrlcal potentials; statistical analysis of orderlng 
based on the cluster variational method: and studies 
of khetlcs based on dynamic Monte Carlo schemes 
and mean-field rate theorles. Each development is 
carried out In the context of one or more speclflc 
appllcatlons In materials sclence and technology. 

217. ALLOY THEORY 
D. D. Johnson, J. D. Althoff, F. J. Plnskl 
(Univ. of Cinn.) 
(510) 294-2751 01-3 $473.000 

A 'first-principle' theory for alloys Is developed In 
which electronic, slze, charge-transfer, and magnetic 
effects (whlch are responsible for the effective 
lnteractlons between the alloy constltuents) play an 
essential role In determlnlng the phase dlagrams and 
the orderlng tendencles In dlsordered alloys. 
Correlatlon functions for composltlonai and magnetlc 
short-range ordering are derived from the theory and 
utilized to Interpret experlmentai results from diffuse 
X-ray and neutron scattering experlments, and to 
further pian and guide such experiments. The 
combined theoretical and experimental efforts 
elucidate the underlying electronic forces for 
Intermetallic Interactions and their Influence on the 
thermodynamics of alloys Including orderlng in 
multlcornponent alloys, such as ternarles. Finally, the 
theory will be used to explore and dkcover new 
metal alloys, and the electronic orlgin for thelr 
orderlng propertles and for thelr ordered phases. 
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Solld State Physlcs - 02  - 
R. Stulen - (510) 294-2307 

Fax: (510) 294-3231 

218. MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION USING ULTRAFAST 
OPTICAL TECHNIQUES 
W. G. Wolfer, R. J. Anderson 
(510) 294-2307 02-2 $188,000 

Develop, evaluate, and apply advanced, 
nonperturbing diagnostlc technlques for studylng the 
structure and dynamics of advanced materlals. The 
scope Includes studies of bulk, Interface, and surface 
properties ysing spectroxoplc techniques. We 
emphasize the use of these technlques to 
characterize electronlc structure, ultrafast dynamlcs, 
and the chemlstry of surfaces and Interfaces formed 
during thln film growth. The approach Includes the 
use of 1) ultrashort laser pulses, extending to the 
femtosecond :egime, to examlne exctted state 
dynamics, 2) photoluminescence spectroscopy to 
probe electronic structure and defects of bulk 
materials and thin films, and 3) lmpulslvely stimulated 
scattering to study mechanlcal propertles and 
thermal conductivity of thin films. Materials under 
lnvestlgatlon include semiconductors, nonlinear 
optical materials, and large bandgap systems. and 
their Interfaces with metals. 

STANFORD SYNCHROTRON RADIATION 
LAB 0 RATORY 
Stanford Unlverslty 
Stanford, CA 943d9-0210 

Arthur I. Bien'snstock - (415) 926-3153 
Fax: (415) 926-4100 

Facility Opereratlons - 04 - 

219. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF SYNCHROTRON 
RADIATION FACILITIES 
A. I. Bienonstock, H. Winick 
(415) 926-3153 04-1 $3525,000 

Support of materials research utllWng synchrotron 
radiation, as well as operatlons and development of 
the Stanford Synchrotron Radlatlon Laboratory (SSRL). 
Development and utllizatlon of new methods for 
determlnlng atomlc arrangement In amorphous 
materials, and on surfaces, tlme-resolved studies of 
thln film growth, studies of highly perfect 
semiconductor crystals using X-ray topography, 
analysis of ultra-trace contamination on slllcon wafer 
surfaces, photoemlsslon studies of superconductors 
and semlconductor Interfaces (e.g., heterojunctlons 
and Schottky barriers), photoemlsslon studles of hlghly 
correlated materlals Including magnetlc systems, 
metal surfaces (especially catalylc reactions on 
surfaces) and development of technlques such as 
surface EXAW, photoelectron dlffractlon. and 
Interface studles using core level spectroscopy. 
Photoelectron and X-ray absorptlon spectroxolc 
studles of catalysts. R&D related to, and 
Improvementof, accelerators and insertlon devices 
for synchrotron radlatlon productlon Including shorter 
wavelenght free electron lasers. Development of 
Laue diffraction for time-resolved protein 
crystallography. Development of X-ray absorption 
spectroscopy methods to study the speclatlon of 
envlronrnentally Important materials and 
contaminants. Research In utilizatlon of X-ray 
absorption edges to determlne electronic structure 
of metal complexes. 
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considerable turnover in the Grant Research program, and some 
of the projects will not be continued beyond the current period. 

monitors of the Division of Materials Sciences. There is 



ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
2 Pine Street 
Alfred, NY 14802 

220. STRUCTURE, STOICHIOMETRY AND STABlLlTY IN 
MAGNETOPLUMBITE AND &ALUMINA TYPE 
CERAMICS , 

A. N. Cormack, Department of Ceramic Science 
and Engineering 
(607) 871-2422 01-1 $57,370 

Atomistic simulation of defect structures and 
energies for defect clusters in mirror planes of 
magnetopiurnbite and beta-alumina structures; 
defect cluster Interaction. Born model with 
Buckingham potential and shell model treatment of 
atomic polarhations: atomic relaxation treated by 
Molt-Wleton approximation. Barium, strontium, 
calcium and magnesium magnetoplumbite structure, 
site-preferences for Mg; stability of alkaline 
earth -aluminas; computation of nonconfigurational 
entropy, thermal stability of SrAI,,O,,, origin of 
instability of barium magnetoplumbite. 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Tempe, AZ 85287 

221. POLYMER-IN-SALT ("IONIC RUBBER") FAST ION 
ELECTROLYTES AND RELATED MATERIALS 
C. A. Angeil, Department of Chemistry 
(602) 965-7217 01-1 $91,738 

Investigation of polymer-in-salt compounds for 
use as solid electrolytes in high energy density 
batteries. A variety of ambient temperature molten 
salts, rubberized by the addition of polymers will 
be examined in order to establish materials with a 
single Ion conductivity high enough to serve as a 
battery electrolyte and with a sufficiently low glass 
transition temperature that the material remains 
amorphous. The work will require improvements in 
both the salt constitution and polymer type; 
modifications of the materials with solid 
particulates; materials having a polymer matrix 
forming network that supports an Ionic phase; and 
the necessary physical measurements to 
characterize these materials. 

222. HIGH REljOLUTlON INTERFACE NANOCHEMISTRY 
AND STRUCTURE 
R. W. Carpenter, Center for Solid State Science 
(602) 965-4549 

S. H. Un, Department of Chemistry 
(602) 965-3715 01-1 $127,578 

High spatial resolution analytical electron microscopy 
investigation of compositional gradients and solute 
segregation at interfaces and grain boundarles In 
ceramic/ceramic and ceramic/metal systems. 
Relationships between chemical and structural width 
of interfaces and boundaries studied as functions of 
material system and temperature. Theoretical 
analysis of Interfaces and boundaries using quantum 
molecular dynamic computational methods. 

223. DE-ALLOYING AND STRESS-CORROSION 
CRACKING 
K. Sierachki, Department of Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering 
(602) 9653291 01-5 $69,725 

Two major areas of focus are: (1) alloy corrosion and 
the roughening transition and (2) the role of selective 
dissolution in the stress corrosion cracking of alloy 
systems. Alloy corrosion processes are studled on 
Ag-Au and Cu-Au using electrochemical techniques, 
in-situ scanning tunneling microscopy (STMI, and 
X-ray scattering and reflectivity. The STM and X-ray 
work addresc; the roughening transition known to 
occur in alloy systems undergoing corrosion at 
electrochemical potentials greater than the 'critical 
potential.' Molecular dynamic and Monte Carlo 
simulation techniques are being used to examine 
various aspects to the roughening transition. 

UNIVERSITY' OF ARIZONA 
Tucson, AZ 05721 

224. EARLY STAGES OF NUCLEATION 
M.C. Weinberg, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Engineering 
(602) 621-6909 01-1 $104,655 

Nucleation of glass-in-glass phase separation. 
Electron microscopy, Raman spectroscopy, and small 
angle X-ray scattering techniques will be used to 
study the nucleation rates and compare them with 
the predictions of Classical Nucleation Theory. 
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Universities 

225. ARTIFICIALLY STRUCTURED MAGNEIIC MATERIALS 
q. M. Falco, Department of Physlcs 
(602) 621-6771 

B. N. Engel, Department of Physlcs 
(602) 621-6771 02-2 $9o,ooO 

Emphasls on the measurement of magnetlc 
propertles of well characterized, artiffclally 
structured, metalllc monolayers, multilayers and 
superlattlces, wlth a malor thrust being a study of 

' those systems where experimental data will 
contribute to an understandng of Interface 
magnetic anlsotropy. Fabrlcatlon of experimental 
samples by molecular beam epltaxy (MBE) and 
multi-target sputtering. Sample charactertzatlon by 
use of X-ray dlffraction. reflected high-energy and 
low-energy electron diffraction (RHEED and LEED). 
scannlng tunnellng and atomic force mlcroscopy 
(STM and AFM), Rutherford backscaiterlng (RBS), 
scannlng and transmlsslon electron microscopy (SEM 
and EM). and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS). Determlnatlon of magnetic properties by 
surface magneto-optlc Kerr effect (SMOKE), 
varlable-temperature vlbratlng sample 
magnetometry NSM). Brlllouln llght scatterlng, 
neutron scatterlng, and synchrotron photoemission 
studles. Efforts In developlng artiflclally structured 
magnetic materlals wlth Improved properties. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
590 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 

226. INVESTIGATION OF THE STRUCTURE AND 
DYNAMICAL TRENDS IN THE GROMH OF 
TRANSITION METAL OVERLAYERS AND SURFACE 
MAGNEW STRUCTURE OF INSULATORS BY HE 
BEAM SCATTERING SPECTROSCOPIES 
M. M. El-Batanouny, Department of physics 
(617) 353-4721 02-4 $97,800 

Use of scattered spln-pdarlzed metastable He(2S) 
atoms from surfaces both elastlcally and Inelastlcally, 
to study the structural. dynamlc and magnetlc trends 
of the 3D transitlon metal overlayers-Cu, Au, Ag and 
Cr on Pd(ll1) and Pd(l10) substrates: and Pd and 
Cu on Nb(l10) substrate. Magnetic propertles wlll be 
studled In the newly constructed Spln-Polarized 
Metastable Ha (SMPH) facillty. Spln-orderlng In NIO, 
MnO and Cod will be lnvestlgated. Large-scale 
canonlcal molecular dynamics slmulatlons comblnlng 
a hybrid Nose-Hoover thermostat and Anderson's 
constant pressure algorlthms wlll parallel the 
experlments. 
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 
Waltham, MA 02254 

227. ORDERING IN CRYSTALLINE AND 
QUASICRYSTALUNE ALLOYS AN ATOMISTIC 
APPROACH 
B. Chakraborty, Department of physlcs 
(617) 736-2835 01-1 $78,500 

Theoretlcal effort based on Effective Medlum Theory 
(Em. Study of phase stablllty and Wnetlcs of 
orderlng In crystalllne and quaslcrystalline alloys. 
Comparison with the KKR-CPA approach. Applied to 
Cu-Au alloys and intermetalllcs exhlbitlng 
quadcrystalllne order. 

228. ELECTRIC FIELD-INDUCED INTERACTIONS IN 
COLLOIDAL SUSPENSIONS AND THE STRUCTURE OF 
ELECTRORHEOLOGICAL FLUIDS 
S. Fraden, Department of Physics 
(617)736-2835 013 $101,0@8 

Electric fleld-lnduced Interactions between colloidal 
particles and structure of electro-rheologlcal flulds, 
spatial organlzatlonal of cdlolds In external electric 
fields and shear flows. Neutral colloids In Insulating 
solvents, slllca spheres In organlc solvents such as 
chloroform; charged cdlolds In conductlng solvents, 
polystyrene spheres In aqueous suspenslons. 
Collddal Interaction and structure In electric fleld 
and no shear flow; effects of fleld strength and 
frequency; fleldlnduced Interpartlcle potential: test 
of model of electro-hydrodynamlc stability; 
Ilquld-to-crystal phase transltlons as function fleld 
strength and partlcle concentration; electric 
fleld-lnduced ordering of concentrated colloldal 
suspenslons. Structure of coilolds In shear flow In 
absence of electric flelds: slmultaneous dlrect 
vlsuallzatlon and llght scatterlng. structure of coilolds 
In comblned shear flow and electrlc flelds. 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
Providence, RI 02912 

229. IN SITU TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
INVESTIGATION OF SINTERING AND RELATED 
PHENOMENA IN CERAMIC PARTICLES 
J. Rankin, Department of Englneerlng 
(401) 863-2637 01-1 $112,010 

In-dtu TEM study of sintering and related phenomena 
In ceramlc oxides. Slnterlng of nanosized 
slngle-crystal cubes of MgO for the determlnatlon of 
neck stablllty and coalescence crlteria. Snterlng of 
constralned and unconstralned systems for the study 
of particle reorlentatlon during heatlng. Chemlcar 



reactlons during sintering and the role of chemical 
modification for the suppression of grain growth. 
in-situ observations of the growth of atoms or clusters 
on ceramic surfaces. 

230. SURFACES AND THIN FILMS STUDIED BY 
PICOS ECO N D ULTRAS0 N ICs 
H. J. Marts, Department of Physics 
(401) 863-2185 

J. Tauc. Division of Engineering 
and Department of Physics 
(401) 863-2318 02-2 $144.000 

Investigation of thin films, Interfaces. coatfngs and 
other surface layers by the use of very high 
frequency (10-500 GM) sound; studies of 
nanostructures and iiqulds are also included. 
Production of the ultrasound by laser excitation with 
pulses of less than one picosecond duration. 
Fundamental studies of electron-phonon Interactions, 
the propagation of sound across interfaces, and 
aspects of sound damping in materials. 
Development of non-destructive testing techniques 
for the mechanlcal properties of films, Interfaces. and 
fibers. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT IRVINE 
Irvlne, CA 92717 

231. MECHANISMS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE CRACK 
GROWTH UNDER MIXED-MODE LOADING 
CON DiTiO NS 
J. C. Earthman, Department of Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering 
(714) 856-5018 

F. A. Mohamed, Department of Mechanlcai 
Engineering 
(714) 856-5807 01-2 $82,704 

Mechanisms of hlgh temperature crack growth under 
different muitlaxlal stress states in 304 SS and TiAI. 
Examination of cavlty density. cavity distribution, 
cavitating grain boundary facet slze and orientation, 
and rupture surface topography for three states of 
stress. Evaluation of effect of multlaxlal stresses on 
the role of Intergranular particles. Analysis of crack 
tip stress dates uslng finite element techniques. 

232. THEORErlCAL STUDIES OF ELECTRON SCAlTERlNG 
SPECTROSCOPIES OF MAGNETIC SURFACES AND 
ULTRA THIN FILMS 
D. L. Mills, Department of Physics 
(714) 856-5148 02-3 $104.000 

Theory of the inelastic scattering of electrons, Ions, 
and neutral atoms from elementary excltatlons at 
surfaces, and the development of theoretical 
descriptions of these excitations. Emphasls on 
electron energy loss from surface phonons at both 
clean and adsorbate-covered surfaces. Studies of 
spln-flip scattering of low energy electrons from 
magnetic excitations at surfaces, and excitatlon of 
surface phonons by hellum atoms. Strong emphasis 
on the quantitative comparison between the results 
of thls program and experlmental data. Tightly 
coupled effort between Professor Mills and Professor 
Tong at the University of Wisconsln at Milwaukee. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES 
5732 Boelter Hall 
Los Angele:;, CA 90024 

233. FRACTIJRE TOUGHNESS OF ORDERED 
INTERMETALUCCOMWUNDS EXHIBITING UMlTED 
DUCTlLnY AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 
ION-IRRADIATED POLYCRYSTALLINE NlAL 
A. J. Ardeli, Department of Materials Science 
and Engineering 
(310) 825-701 1 01-4 $60,000 

Correlatlon between mechanlcai behavlor and 
mlcrostructure of Ion Irradated intermetalllc 
compounds. Speclmens tested by miniaturized 
dlsk-bend test (MDBT) apparatus. Hardness and 
modulus measured as functions of irradiation dose. 
Effect of irradiation-induced disorderlng on grain 
boundary cohesive strength and cleavage. 
Development of a mlnlaturlzed dlsk-bend fatlgue 
apparatus. 

234. UNIVERSAL RELATION BETWEEN LONGITUDINAL 
AND TRANSVERSE CONDUCTIVITIES AND 
VARIATIONAL ANALYSIS OF WlGNER CRYSTAL 
STATES 1N QUANTUM HALL EFFECT 
S. Feng, Physics Department 
(310) 825-8530 02-3 $57.000 

The relation of the Hall conductance sigmcocy and 
the longitudinal conductance slgmaxx In the 
Inter-plateau reglon wlll be investigated. The usual 
assumption that all dynamlc effects occur at the 
edges of the materlai wlll be checked by using a 
model that Incorporates electron-electron 
lnteractlons. The Importance of residual effects In 
the bulk of the materlai will be fnvestlgated. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN DIEGO 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0319 

235. GROWTH INDUCED MAGNETIC ANISOTROPY IN 
AMORPHOUS THIN FILMS 
F. Hellman, Department of Physics 
(619) 534-5533 02-2 $sS,OOO 

The relatlonshlps among macroscopic magnetlc 
anlsotropy, structural anisotropy and the vapor 
deposltlon growth process In amorphous thln films of 
rare earth transltlon metal alloys are belng examined. 
Experimental observations are compared to models 
describing the effects of growth parameters on fllm 
propertles. Magnetic, thermodynamic and structural 
measurements are used to determine magnetic 
phase dlagrams and to test theoretlcal predictions 
for random magnetic materials In the presence of 
controlled macroscoplc anisotropy. 

236. SUPERCONDUCTIVIW AND MAGNalSM IN D- 
AND F-ELECTRON MATERIALS 

(619) 534-3968 02-2 $3OO,ooO 
M. 8. Maple, Department of Physlcs 

Research on superconductivity, magnetlsm, and the 
mutual Interaction of these two phenomena In d- 
and f-electron materlals wlll be carried out. The 
emphasis of the  research wlll be on: 1) hlgh T, 
copper oxlde superconductors and other novel 
superconductlng materlals such as the recently 
discovered lanthanlde-transltlon 
metal-borlde-carblde superconductors, and 
2) lnvestlgatlon of the anisotropic normal and 
superconductlng state propertles of these materials 
as a functlon qf doping, oxygen vacancy 
concentratlon, pressure and magnetic field. Ttie 
goals are to elucidate the type of electron palrlng 
Involved In the superconductlvlty, to characterize the 
propertles Important to technologlcal appllcatlons, 
and to explore new methods of fabrlcatlng hlgh T, 
superconductlng composltes. 

237. PREPARATION AND CHARACTERlZATlON OF 
SUPERLAlllCES 
1. K. Schuller, Department of Physics 
(619) 534-2540 02-2 $90.000 

Preparatlon and characterlzatlon of superlattlces 
that have atomic constituents whlch do not usually 
form solid solutlons. Search for new superlattlces; 
studies of relatlonshlps between epltaxlal and 
superlattlce growth; comparison of samples 
prepared by sputterlng and thermal evaporatlon. 
Preparatlon of some samples by molecular beam 
epitaxy (MBE). Characterlzatlon of superlattlce 
samples by X-ray dlffractlon, scannlng tunneling 
mlcroscopy. electron mlcroscopy, and In sltu 
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relatively hlgh energy electron diffraction (RHEED). 
Other propertles, such as transport, magnetic, 
optical, and superconductlng. are measured In 
collaboration with other Investigators. Some of the 
specific superlattlces studied are Pb/Ge, Fe/Cr, 
NVNIO, Co/CoO, FeMn/FeNI alloys, and some 
transitlon metal/rare earth systems. 

UNlVERSllY OF CALIFORNIA AT SANTA 
BARBARA 
Santa Barbara, CA 93106 

238. THE INTER-RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRAIN 
BOUNDARY PROPERTIES AND THE 
POLYCRYSTALLINE PROPERTIES 
OF ZINC OXIDE BASED ELECTRONIC CERAMICS 
D. R. Clarke, Materials Department 
(805) 893-8275 01-1 $61,970 

Relationships between properties of Individual graln 
boundaries and macroscopic propertles of 
polyphase, polycrystalline materials. Measurement of 
electrlcal propertles and plastlc deformation of graln 
boundarles In blcrystals as a function of 
blcrystallography determlned by electron channellng 
and hlgh resolutlon transmission electron mlcroscopy. 
Results wlll be compared to those obtalned from 
polycrystalline thln films and compared to slmulatlon 
results. 

239. THEORIES OF PATERN FORMATION AND 

J. S. Langer, Department of Physlcs 
NONEQUIUBRIUM PHENOMENA IN MATERIALS 

(805)893-2260 02-3 $93,000 

Theoretical Investigations of phenomena that occur 
In systems far from thermodynamlc or mechanical 
equillbrlum. Dendritic solldlficatlon with emphasls on 
the  prediction of mlcrostructural pattern formation In 
alloys. Statistical theorles of nonequllibrlum 
phenomena In complex systems. Dynamlcs of 
systems driven persistently toward the threshold of 
Instability. 

240. NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF QUANTUM 
MANY-BODY SYSTEMS 
D. J. Scalaplno. Department of Physlcs 
(805) 893-2871 

R. J. Sugar, Department of Physlcs 
(805) 893-3469 02-3 $87,300 

Development of stochastic numerlcal technlques for 
slmulatlng many-body systems contalnlng particles 
that obey Ferml statlstlcs, and appllcatlon of these 
technlques to problems of strongly lnteractlng 
fermlons. One-dlmenslonal and 
quasi-one-dimenslonal systems, arrays of these and 



extenslons to higher dimenstons. Investlgatlons with 
varlous electron-phonon lnteractlons to further the 
fundamental understandlng of conductlng polymers, 
spln glasses, pseudo-random spln systems such as 
CeNIF. Non-phonon palrlng models (e.g., excltonlc, 
and frequency dependent transport to test the 
va l ld i  of theoretical approxlmcrtlons. lnvestlgatlons 
of many-fermlon systems In two and hlgher 
dlmenslons. 

241. MOLECULAR PROPERTIES OF THIN ORGANIC 
INTERFACIAL FILMS 
J. lsraelachvill, Department of Chemical 
and Nuclear Engineering 
(805)893-3412 03-1 $180,000 

Fundamental measurements of structural, adhesive 
and trlbologlcal propertles of thin organlc films on 
solid surfaces. Rlm deposltlon by Langmulr-Blodgett 
method. Measurements emphaslze the use of a 
Surface Forces Apparatus (SFA) for measurlng dlrectly 
the forces actlng between solld surfaces as a 
function of separatlon with a dlstance resolution of 
O.lnm. Adhesion and surface energy of metals 
coated wlth surfactant and polymer fllms are , 
measured by SFA In both gaseous and llquld 
envlronments. New measurements of dynamlc . 
forces actlng on two laterally moving surfaces, 
recordlng the normal (compresslve) and tangentlal 
(frictional) forces whlle simultaneously monltorlng the 
piastlc deformation. 

242. INTERFACIAL PROPERTIES OF HYDROSOLUBLE 
POLYMERS 
P. A. Plncus. Materials Department 
(805)893-4685 03-2 $9o,OOO 

Theoretlcal research on the Interaction of polymers 
with surfaces. Effects of long rearrangement tlmes 
leading to quasl=lrreverslblltty and hysteresis in the 
force between polymer clad surfaces. Polymer 
adsorbed on fluld-fluld Interfaces. Dispersion stablllty 
of suspended collolds wlth adsorbed polymers. 
Interaction of charged polymers wlth surfaces, where 
Coulomblc forces are central to the lnteractlons 
whlch control the physlcal behavior. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SANTA CRUZ 
Santa Cnrz, CA 95064 

243. STATICS AND DYNAMICS IN SYSTEMS WITH 
FRUSTRATION AND/OR RANDOMNESS 
D. Belanger, Department of Physlcs 
(408) 459-2871 02-1 $88.000 

lnteractlons, or both. Systems belng Investigated 
Include dilute antiferromagnets such as Fe.&.xF2. 
whlch exhlblt!; random-exchange behavior In zero 
applled fleld and random-field behavlor In an 
applled fleld, and structural systems such as 
Dy(hV,,)O,. Thln epltaxlal films are belng 
examined; magnetic x-ray scatterlng In thin fllms Is 
belng Investlgated. 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Pasadena, CA 91 125 

244. VIBRATIONAL ENTROPY OF ALLOY PHASES 
B. T. Fultz, Materlals Sclence. 138-78 
(818) 395-2170 01-1 $50.000 

Study of klnellc of dlsorder -> order transformatlons in 
rapidly quenched alloys. Alloys studied Include Fe,AI, 
Fe,SI, and N1,AI. Measurement of long-range order 
(LRO) by X-roy dlffractometry, and short-range order 
(SRO) by "Fe Mossbauer spectrometry and extended 
electron energy loss fine structure (EXELFS) 
spectrometry. Klnetlc path of orderlng obtalned 
through the Iwo-dlmenslonai space spanned by the 
SRO and LRO parameters. Measurement of 
difference In vibratlonal entropy of disordered and 
ordered alloys by low temperature calorlrnetry and 
temperature-dependent EXELFS spectrometry. 

245. METASTABLE ALLOY STRUCTURES AND PROPERTIES 
W. L. Johnson, Department of Materlal Sclence 
(818) 395-4433 01-1 $406,105 

Development of alloy compositions whlch favor 
formatlon of bulk metallic glasses, and the deslgn 
and construc:tlon of new equlpment for the 
productlon of hlgh qualliy bulk metalllc glass 
samples. Thermodynamlc and kinetic studies of 
these new materlals uslng a comblnatlon of varlous 
processlng methbds (levitation meltlng, etc.1 
together wlth calorlrnetry studles and mlcrostructural 
analysts. Work focuses on the thermodynamlc 
functlons such as heat capaclty and on studles on 
atomic dlffu:;lon, vlscosRy, and the glass transltlon. 
Mechanlcal property studles include measurements 
of elastic constants, studles of the dynamlc 
deformatlon behavior uslng such methods as 
Hopklnson bar tests. Technlques Include electron 
mlcroscopy. x-ray diffractton, small angle x-ray 
dlffractlon, and neutron and electron dlffractlon. 
Molecular dynamlc methods will be used to carry out 
atomlstlc slmulatlons of the properties of metalllc 
glasses. 

Neutron scatterlng. llght scatterlng and pulsed 
speclflc heat technlques are applled to magnetlc 
systems wlth frustrated lnteractlons, random 
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246. IRRADIATION INDUCED PHASE 
TRANSFORMATIONS 
H. A. Atwater, Department of Applied Physlcs 
(818) 356-2197 01-4 $82,121 

lnvestlgatlon of lrradlatlon Induced phase 
transformatlons In semlconductor thln films. Role of 
lrradlatlon In microstructural evolution of very small 
semlconductor crystals near the crltlcal stze for crystal 
stablllty. In-sltu mlcroscopy of Ge uslng 
HVEM-Tandem faclllty at Argonne Natlonal 
Laboratory to measure crystal nucleatlon rate, rate 
of amorphous-crystal Interface motlon. and 
lncubatlon tlme before the onset of crystal 
nucleatlon. Crystal evolutlon and optlcal properties 
of G e  and SI nanocrystals prepared by preclpltatlon 
of Ion-Implanted supersaturated solid solutlons In an 
amorphous S102 matrk. Effect of hydrogen reductlon 
In Ge-SI oxldes. Optical and transport studies of 
nanocrystals lncludlng absorptlon spectra and 
photolumlnescence llfetlme as a functlon of 
temperature. 

247. MELTING IN ADSORBED FILMS 
D. L. Goodsteln, Department of Physics 
and Applied Physics 
(818) 395-4319 02-2 $0 (0 months) 

Thls program Involves thermodynamlc studles of 
adsorbed fllms. Heat capacity and vapor pressure 
measurements are being made on a systematlc grld 
of polnts In the coverage versus temperature plane. 
Detalled phase dlagrams for methane argon, and 
krypton adsorbed on graphlte have been developed 
from the thermodynarnlc data. These data are 
belng used to lnvestlgate the nature of meltlng at 
the crossover between 2 and 3 dlmenslons. 

CARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213-3890 

248. PRESSURE-INDUCED AMORPHIZATIONS OF SILICA 
ANALOGUES A PROBE OF THE RELATIONSHIP 
BEWEEN ORDER AND DISORDER 
W. S. Hammack, Department of Chemical 
Englneerlng 
(412) 268-2227 01-1 $91,893 

249. THE ROLE OF MICROSTRUCTURAL PHENOMENA IN 
MAGNEnC MATERIALS 
D. E. Laughlln, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Engineerlng 
(412) 268-2706 

D. N. Lambeth, Department of Electrlcal 
and Computer Englneerlng 
(412) 268-3674 01-1 $85,358 

Effects of mlcrostructure of thln magnetlc fllms on 
extrlnslc magnetic propertles. Systematlc varlatlon of 
Important mlcrostructural features, such as graln slze 
and crystallographlc texture, by control of varlables 
used during processing. lnterrelatlonshlp of 
mlcrostructure, magnetic domaln structure and 
extrlnslc magnetic propertles of magnetic thln fllms. 

250. INTERFACIAL ENERGY AND ITS CONTROL BY 
SEGREGATION PHENOMENA AT METAL/METAL 
AND METAL/CERAMIC INTERFACES 
P. Wynblatt, Department of Materials Science 
and Englneerlng 
(412) 268-8711 01-1 $97,106 

A fundamental understandlng of Interphase 
boundary segregation and Its effects on lnterfaclal 
energy are of great Importance In a number of 
sclentlflc and technologlcal areas. The proposed 
research Intends to extend prevlous knowledge 
galned on the behavlor of Interphase boundarles In 
alloy systems to metal/non-metal Interfaces. 
lnterfaclal energy, and Its control by means of 
segregatlon phenomena, at copper/graphlte 
Interfaces will be studled through the addltlon of 
nlckel, and at copper/slllcon carblde Interfaces by 
silicon additlons. These systems have been selected 
so as to avoid the posslblllty of lnterfaclal reactlons 
whlch could lead to the formatlon of brlttle reaction 
products. In additlon. earller results of the effects of 
Au segregation on Pb/Cu lnterfaclal energy will be 
used demonstrate a possible means of controlllng 
coarsening rates In twephase alloys. 

251. MECHANISMS OF DEFORMATION IN 82 
ALUMINIDES 
T. M. Pollock, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(412) 268-2973 01-2 $106,146 

Pressure Induced amorphtzatlon of slllca analogues. 
Determlnatlon of medlum range order In amorphous 
sollds. In-sltu Raman and x-ray dlffractlon at high 
pressure and post transformatlon HRTEM. The role of 
topology, lonlclty and packlng In the crystalline to 
amorphous transformatlon. 
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Study of the fundamental deformation rnechanlsms 
In three 82 alumlnlde systems; NW, FeAl and RUN. 
Measurement of straln rate sensltlvltles, actlvatlon 
volumes and activation energies. Dlslocatlon 
dynamlcs at low temperature; cornpresslon 
experlments; effect of solute addltlons; E M  
observatlons of dlslocatlon microstructures for 
mechanlcal property conelattons. 



CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 
lO5QO Euclld Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44106 

UNIVERSITY #OF CINCINNATI 
P.O. Box 210012 
Clncinnati, OH 45221 -0012 

252. DISLOCATIONS AND POLYWPIC 
TRANSFORMATIONS IN SIC 
P. Pirouz, Department of Materials Science ' 
and Englneerlng 
(216) 368-6486 01-1 $103,931 

Experimental and theoretlcal study of mechanisms 
for polytypic transformations of a-SIC. Compressive 
deformation of 6H SIC single crystals at temperatures 
up to 1700". Inert atmospheres and nitrogen 
environments; TEM observation of deformatlon 
modes and polytype development. Annealing 
experiments ori 6H-SIC single crystals and 3C-SIC films 
In inert gas and nttrogen envlronments; effects of 
dislocations introduced by surface scratches 
Investigated; TEM determination of polytype 
development. Determination of the presence of 
residual dislocations on cross-slip planes following 
polytypic transformatlon; thick sections examined by 
HVEM. Theoretical analysls of formatlon of 
Frank-Read dislocation loops and cross-slip of 
dissociated screw dislocations, effects of stress and 
temperature; quantitative analysis of mechanism of 
cross-slip; determlnatlon of the activatlon energy for 
the motlon of partlal dislocations. 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
5640 Ellis Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60637 

253. HIGH-TEMPERATURE THERMOCHEMISTRY OF 
TRANSITION METAL BORIDES, SILICIDES AND 
RELATED COMPOUNDS 
0. J. Kleppa, The James Franck Institute 
(312) 702-7198 01-3 $80,019 

Studies of the enthalpies of formatlon of the 
lanthanum borides, lanthanum silicides, and 
lanthanum germanldes. The lnvestlgatlons based on 
the application of direct synthesis calorlmetry and will 
also Include studles of europium and ytterblum 
lanthanides. Direct synthesls of LnB, will be examlned 
and thermochemical studies of LnB, will be made 
wifh solute-solvent drop calorlmetry. 

~~~~ 

254. ROLE OF UNTERFACIAL PROPERTIES ON THE MATRIX 
CRACKING AND CREEP BEHAVIORS IN CERAMIC- 
MATRIX COMPOSITES 

R. N. Singh, Department of Materials Science 
(513) 556-5172 01-05 $71,881 

Mechanical propertles of fiber-reinforced ceramic 
composites at elevated temperatures. Matrk 
cracking and creep behavlors of composltes. 
Analytlcal models of mechanlcal response to 
composltes. Fabrlcation of composites wtth tailored 
mlcrostructure. flaw size, fiber archttecture, and 
Interfacial properties. Role of Interfacial propertles 
and flaw size on the lirst-matrk cracklng and creep 
behavlors at elevated temperatures. 

CITY UNIVEIWTY OF NEW YORK (LEHMAN 
COLLEGD 
Bedford Park Blvd West 
Bronx, NY 10468-1589 

255. STATICS AND DYNAMICS OF THE MAGNETIC FLUX 
IN HIGH TEMPERATURE SUPERCONDUCTORS 
E. M. Chudnovsky, Department of Physlcs 
and Astronomy 
(718) 96043770 02-3 $33,830 

Theoretlcal Investigation of the static and dynamic 
behavlor of magnetlc flux llnes in hlgh temperature 
superconductors. Statlc behavlor Interpreted via a 
comprehenslve theory of a Hexatlc Vortex Glass to 
represent the vortex lattice of the flux lines, and use 
of numerical simulations to study the vortex lattlce 
wlth extended orientational order but only IimBed 
translational order. lnvestlgatlon of the dynamics of 
magnetic relaxation In two-dimenslonal, layered 
superconductors and Its relatlonshlp to recent 
experimental results. Attentlon glven to the hlgh 
temperature depinnlng of vortices due to thelr 
annihllatlon wtth antlvortlces, with tests to determine 
If thls effect Is responsible for the irreversibility line in 
high temperuture superconductors. Study of 
quantum tunneling of vortices through plnnlng 
barriers, and their diffusion due to quantum 
unbinding of vortex pairs. 
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CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT CITY 
COLLEGE 
New York, NY 10031 

256. NONLINEAR DYNAMICS AND PAiTERN SELECTION 
AT THE CRYSTAL - MELT INTERFACE 

(212) 650-6921 02-2 $108,000 
H. Z. Cummlns, Department of Physlcs 

Dynamics and pattern formatlon at the crystal-melt 
Interface during the free solldiflcatlon of pure 
materlals and the directional solldlflcatlon of blnary 
alloys. Special attentlon glven to instabllltles, growth 
of small fluctuations, steady-state dendritic growth, 
dendrltlc sldebranchlng by perturbations, and parity 
breaklng tllt blfurcatlons. lnvestlgatlons conducted 
by use of llght scaiterlng and videomlcroscopy 
technlques. Thermal perturbations on the crystal 
growth process Introduced by laser pulses. 

257. TRANSPORT STUDIES ON BOTH SIDES OF THE 
METAL-INSUIATOR TRANSITION IN DOPED 
SEMICONDUCTORS 
M. P. Sarachlk, Department of Physlcs 

lnvestlgatlon of the transport and dlelectrlc 
propertles of doped semiconductors whlch undergo 
a transltlon from lnsulatlng to metallic behavlor with 
lncreaslng dopant concentration. Examlnatlon of 
the role of dlsorder and correlatlons on the transition. 
Unlaxlal stress Will be used to tune materlals through 
the transltlon; determlnatlon of the effect of spin-orblt 
scaiterlng, splndilp scatterlng. magnetlc fleld, 
quantum Interference phenomena, and Coulomb 
correlatlons and exchange. Experlments will Include 
measurements of reslstlvlty, Hall coefficient and 
dlelectrlc constant of n-type CdSe and of 
unpompensated and compensated SI:B. 

258. OPTICAL INTERACTIONS IN MICROSTRUCTURES 

(212) 650-5618 02-2 S85,OOO 

M.’Lax. Department of Physlcs 
(212) 650-6864 02-3 $0 (0 months) 

Theoretical Investigations of electrons confirmed by a 
potentlal barrier In two dimensions lnteractlng with 
freely propagating phonons. Time dependent 
transport effects in the femto-second reglme. 
lnelastlc tunnellng through barriers, Including 
screening and 3-D effects. Ultra fast relaxation of 
photo-exclted electrons study of the phonon 
mediated nonllnear optlcal response of quasi 2-D 
polymeric systems lncludlng homogeneously and 
Inhomogeneously broadened systems. Study of the 
Influence of semlconductor laser deslgn on 

lnformatlon transmlssion. Investigation of the abllity to 
use scattered llght to detect the presence of 
encapsulated aerosols. Thls work involves declslon 
theory, and both Inverse scatterlng and pattern 
recognltlon problems. 

CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY 
223 J.P. Brawioy Dr., SW 
Atlanta, GA 30314-4381 

259. SYNTHESIS, CHARACTERIZATION AND FORMATION 
CHEMISTRY OF SI-N-C-(O)-M CERAMIC POWDERS 
AND COMPOSITES 
Y. H. Mariam, Department of Chemlstry 
(404) 880-8593 

A. Rodriguez. Department of Chemistry 
(404) 880-8750 01-3 $73,755 

Synthesis of metalcontalnlng (AI, I, Zr, B, etc.) 
preceramlc polymers, detailed studies of converslon 
chemlstry. characterization of resulting SI-N-C-(O)-M 
ceramic and composite powders; maglc angle 
splnnlng (MAS) nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of 
In-sltu fractured surfaces, transmlssion electron 
microscopy, powder x-ray dlfflactlon, Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy, Raman 
spectroscopy, elemental analysis. thermogravlmetric 
analysis; semlemplrlcal molecular orbital calculatlon 
of model reactions. 

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Clernson, SC 29634 

260. CHARACTERIZATION AND THERMOPHYSICAL 
PROPERTIES OF BI-BASED CERAMIC 
SUPERCONDUCTORS, PART B 
M. V. Nevltt, Department of Physlcs 
and Astronomy 
(803) 656-5323 01-3 $167,300 

The measurement of the heat capacity of YBCO and 
BiSCCO single crystal superconductors Is belng 
performed. Because avallable single crystals are 
small, mlcrocalorlmetry techniques, sultable for 
measuring submllligraln speclmens are used. 
Thermophysical measurements are expected to 
provide Insight Into the orlgln of the 
superconductlvlty state, and characterklng 
electron-phonon Interactlon. 
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COLUMBIA UNlVERSrtY 
1106 Mudd Bu!dlng 
New York, NY '10027 

261. ISOTHERMAL NUCLEATION KINETICS OF SOLIDS IN 
SUPERCOOLED LIQUID SI 
J. S. Im, Department of Metallurgy 
and Materials Science 
(212) 854-8341 01-3 $73,632 

Experlmehtal verification of Classlcal Nucleation 
Theory; laser melttng and quenching, thln SI films on 
SIC$, photolithography-Isolated and Si02 encapsulatlon 
of 3 films, supercoollng. In-sltu detectlon of 
ilquld-tesolld transformatlon via reflectlvlty 
measurements; Isothermal nucleatlon and nucleatlon 
rates; tests of Turnbull's emplrlcal generalization of 
proportlonallty between surface energy and heat of 
fusion and of Spaepen's theoretlcal predlctlon of 
temperature dependence of the liquid-solid 
lnterfaclal energy. 

262. PROTONS AND LATTICE DEFECTS IN 

, 

PEROVSKIT&RELATED OXIDES 

(212) 854-2921 01-3 $1 19,502 
A. S. Nowlck, Henry Krumb School of Mines . 

Defect chemistry of pure and doped 
p9rovskttsrelated oxldes that Include KTaO,. 
BaCeO,, SrZrO,, and mked order/dborder type 
peroyskltes. Utllkatlon of Internal frlctlon, EPR and IR 
technlques. In additlon to electrlcal conductlvlty and 
dlelectrlc relaxatlon measurements. Computer 
slmulatlon technlques to study and predlct 
defect-dopant behavlor. study of the Jonscher 
'unlversal' relaxatlon effect In slmple Ionic materlals 
over a wlde temperature range. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
120 D a y  Hall 
Ithaca, NY 14853-2501 

263. DISORDER AND NONUNEARIW IN MATERIAL 
SCIENCE MARTENSITIC, CRACKS AND HYSTERESIS 
J. A. Krumhansl, Department of Physlcs 
(607) 255-51 32 

J. P. Sethna, Department of Physlcs I 

(607) 255-2704 01-1 $141,748 

Development of a general theoretlcal framework for 
analyzlng displaclve changes and appllcatlon to a 
few selected martensltlc transformatlons. Physlcs of 
transformatlon, mesostructure, and cracking by large 
lattice dlstortlon. 'Tweed' precursor textures In 
martensltlc materials several hundred degrees above 

thelr bulk transformation temperatures. Contlnuum 
theory for brittle crack growth In three dlmenslons. 
Broad search for glant elastlc softenlng, glassy low 
temperature propertles, and nucleatlon and 
nucleatlon cijnamlcs. 

264. STUDIES OF THE Ill-V COMPOUNDS IN THE 
MEGABAE! RANGE 
A. L. Ruoff, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(607) 255-4161 01-1 $96,712 (10 months) 

Crystal structure changes In Group IV elements and 
Ill-N compounds as a function of pressure; 
transformattons from four-fold to six-fold. eight-fold 
and twelve-fold coordlnatlon. Loading and 
unloadlng experlments; EDXD and angle-disperslve 
studies, optlcal studies, TEM, XAFS and Raman 
spectroscopy; vislble and near Infrared refiectlvlty of 
hlgh pressure metaillc phases of speclflc IlClV 
compounds to characterize spaclng determtned 
over a broad range of pressure to verlfy and 
evaluate theoretlcal models. 

265. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF THE STRUCTURE, 
CHEMISTRY, AND BONDING AT GRAIN 
BOUNDARIES 
S. L. Sass, Department of Materlals Science 
and Engineering 
(607) 255-5239 01-1 $84,707 (10 months) 

lnvestlgatlon of the structure and chemlstry of graln 
boundarles In NI,AI and NlAl In the presence and 
absence of boron. Influence of solute-Induced 
changes In the structure of graln boundaries on thelr 
mechanical propertles. study of the posslblllty of 
contrpl of mochanlcal propertles of ceramlc graln 
boundarles. Techniques Include transmlsslon electron 
microscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy, electron 
dlffractlon, and x-ray diffraction techniques. 

266. UHV-STEM STUDIES OF MATERIALS 
J. 3lcox. School of Applled 
and Englneerlng physics 
(607) 255-3332 

E. J. Mrklcrnd, School of Applied 
and Englneerlng physics 
(607) 255-3332 01-1 $1 16,056 

Extenslon of the present capabllitles of quantitative 
mlcroscopy wlth atomic resolutlon and appllcatlon to 
an analytlccil study of NI,AI and NIAI. The studles of 
the electron scatterlng processes from perfect crystal 
studles will be extended to Include defects 
(dlslocatlons and polnt defects) and graln 
boundarles. These studles will provlde the key to the ' 

Interpretatlon of annular dark fleld lmaglng, x-ray 
spectroscopy and EELS experlments. 
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267. DEFECT FORMATION IN LOW MISMATCH SYSTEMS 
AND THE GROWTH OF GAP ON SI FOR SOLAR 
CEUS 
D. G. Ast, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneering 
(607) 255-4140 01-3 $97,228 from prior year 

Fabrlcatlon, structural and electrlcal characterization 
of Il-V semiconductor materlals wlth low mlsmatch 
lattlce straln lncludlng AIGaAs/GaAs, InGaAs/GaAs, 
InGaAs/lnP, and GalnP/GaAs. Development of a 
'dlslocatlon filter to propagate single dlslocatlon 
type to lnvestlgate the applicability of dislocated 
structures In anlsotroplc conduction devices. 

268. SURFACE PHASES, SURFACE DEFECTS AND INITIAL 
STAGES OF OXIDATION 
J. M. Blakely, Department of Materlals Sciences 
and Engineering 
(607) 255-5149 01-3 $101318 

Determlnatlon of phase diagrams for blnary 
2-dlm'endonal adsorbed systems, such as S + 0, on 
transltlon metals and effect of adsorbed phases on 
growth and morphological stablllty of oxlde layers on 
these materials. Determination of long range order 
and transttlons In the adsorbate phases by LEED and 
surface x-ray dlffractlon. Composttlon and bondlng 
lnformatlon from Auger and photoemisslon 
spectroscopy. Spectroscoplc elllpsometry for oxlde 
thickness determlnatlon and scannlng tunneling 
mlcroscopy for the study of surface phase 
morphology, Interphase boundaries, and 
heterogeneous oxldeadsorbate surfaces. 

269. DEFECTS AND TRANSPORT IN MIXED OXIDES 
R. Dleckmann. Department of Materials Science 
and Englneerlng 
(607) 255-4315 01-3 $100.184 

Systematic thermogravlmetric study of magnetite 
based splnel sold solutions, (n,Fe,,)Me,04 and 
(CrXFe,.X)Me,O:, to determine defect concentratlon. 
Thermogravlmetric work on the Influence of 
boundarles on the oxygen content of polycrystalllne. 
nonstolchlomet!ic oxldes. Radioactive cation tracer 
dlffuslon work on (Fe,Tl),,,04 and (Fe.Cr),,,O,. 
Electrlcal conductivity studles of ternary and 
quaternary systems, beglnnlng with the system 
Co-Fe-Mn4 to understand Influence of space 
charges on observed electrlcal conductlvtty 
mlnlmum. 
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270. THE GEOMEIRY OF DISORDER THEORETICAL 
INVESTIGATIONS OF QUASICRYSTALS AND 
FRUSTRATED MAGNETS 
C. L Henley, Department of physics 
(607)255-5056 02-3 $60m 

Investigate quaslcrystal geometry to compute 
phason elastlc constants, Investigate quaslcrystal 
atomic structure fittlng data to atomic model of a 
decorated cell and cluster packlng. and develop 
structure models for all decagonal phases. 
Determine in randomly frustrated spln systems, with 
carrler spln lnteractlons the 'spln-glass' lnsulatlng 
phase of hlgh-Tis. the exctted states of the hole-spln 
and In classlcal Cu:Mn spln glasses propose new 
experimental tests for 'spln-density wave' and 
'Fermi-liquid' plctures. In percolation and nonllnear 
dynamics, determine analytlcally the exponents of 
the self-organized percolatlon model In one 
dimension and In mean field theory. 

271. SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF NOVEL METAL 
CLUSTER AND NMYORK PHASES 
F. J. DiSalvo, Department of Chemlstry 
(607) 255-7238 03-1 $162,106 

I 
Synthesls of new cluster compounds, Chevrel phases, 
contalnlng the metals, Nb, Ta, Mo, W, and Re. 
Compounds are usually halldes, chalcogenldes. 
oxides or pnlctldes. Examlnation of solld state 
synthesls and properties of new metal cluster 
chacogenlde phases to be emphastzed. Synthesis to 
explolt some of the known solution chemistry of 
hallde compounds to obtain novel klnds of 
compounds. Propertles such as: superlonlc 
conductivity, very high superconducting magnetlc 
behavlor and thermally induced valence transltlons 
of post-transttlon elements to be determlned. Study 
of Mo,X, lnfintte chain clusters and polymer blends of 
these lnorganlc polymers with organlc polymers. 
Synthesls of complexes of NbJ, with blfunctlonal 
llgands or with square planar metal organlc or 
coordination complexes. Characterization by X-ray 
diffractlon, Faraday balance for magnetic 
measurements, four probe reslstance for 
conductlvity. Hall effect, and magneto-reslstance 
measurements. 



DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
Hanover, NH 03755 

UNIVERSIn' OF DELAWARE 
Newark, DE 19716 

272. THE RELATIONSHIP BEWEEN INTERGRANULAR 
FRACTURE AND GRAIN BOUNDARY 
STRUCTURE/CHEMISTRY IN 82 INTERMETALLICS 
1. Baker, Thayer School of Englneerlng 
(603)646-2184 01-2 $84,164 

An lrivestlgatlon of the relatlonship between the 
parameter K, In the Hall-Petch Relatlonshlp, sigma 
= sigma + Kd -ln, and graln boundary 

structure/chemlstry In a number of 82 compounds. 
Grain boundaiy structure and chemlstry determlned 
by scanning transmission electron mlcroscopy and 
Auger electron microscopy. Grain boundary 
dislocation structures examlned by transmlsslon 
electron microscopy Including In-situ straining 
experiments. Slip trace analysis of polished surfaces 
to examine planarity of slip. Fracture modes 
determined by scannlng electron microscopy. Extent 
of plastic deformation on fracture surfaces 
determlned by selected area channelllng patterns. 

273. ON THE NOTCH SENSITIVITY OF Nl3Ac PART 11: 
THE ROLE OF A RANDOM SOLID SOLUTION, AND 
THE DEFORMATION OF NOTCHED BICRYSTALS 
E. M. Schulson, Thayer School of Englneerlng 

. 

. 
(603) 646-2888 01-2 $1 16.1 13 

lntermetalllc compounds; notch sensltlvlty and 
relatlonship to work hardening: B-doped Ni-rich NI,AI. 
Zr,Al, NI,FE and &doped slngle crystals of NI,AI; 
effects of trlaxlallty of stress state, straln rate, 
temperature, environment, prestraln and orlentation 
of dngle crystals; near-notch tip deformatlon field 
through microhardness and through optlcal. 
transmission and scannlng electron microscopy. 

MICROSTRUCTURES AND TERNARY ALLOYS 
M. D. Sturge, Department of Physlcs 

274. MCITONS AND PLASMAS IN SEMICONDUCTING 

(603) 646-2528 02-2 $lOO,OM) 

Spectroscopic Investlgatlons on three types of 
semlconductor systems: Type I I  Indirect gap 
superlattlces, strain confined quantum structures and 
partially ordered ternary semiconductors to Improve 
the understandlng of optlcally excited states of such 
structures. Time-resolved tunable laser spectroscopy, 
magneto-spectroscopy and spatially resolved 
spectroscopy, with and wlthout external 
perturbations such as magnetlc field, electric field 
and unlaxial stress, wlll be employed as experlmental 
tools. 

275. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES OF NOVEL PERMANENT 
MAGNET MATERIALS 
G. C. Hadjlpanayls, Department of Physlcs 
(302) 831-2661 02-2 $45.800 

Research to advance the understandlng of the 
magnetlc rare earth - transltlon metal compounds 
and alloys that have hlgh Curie temperatures and 
large magnottzatlon. The'materlals studled usually 
are based on Iron and light rare earths, and are 
generally ternary or hlgher order alloys with unusually 
complex, anisotropic structures. lnvestlgated are 
Fe-rich phases which have been nltrogenated or 
carbonated to enhance their magnetlc propertles, 
new phases reached by Intermediate metastable 
phases via melt spinning, materlals produced by 
mechanical alloylng In a high energy ball mlil under 
Inert atmosphere, and nanostructured and 
nanocomposfte films made by sputtering technlques. 
Extenslve characterization of the materlals by 
comprehen:;lve experlments whlch Include x-ray and 
neutron diffraction, electron microscopy, dc and ac 
magnetic susceptibility, FeS7 Mossbauer, and 
photoemission. Spin-polarized, self-conslstent 
electronic structure calculatlons performed to 
compare wlth the experlmental results. Research 
performed In close collaboration with work at the 
University of Nebraska (Sellmyer). 

FISK UNIVERSITY 
Nashvllle, TCI 37208 

276. METAL COLLOIDS AND SEMICONDUCTOR 
QUANTUM DOTS LINEAR AND NONLINEAR 
OPTICAL PROPERTIES 
D. 0. Henderson, Physlcs Department 
(615) 329-8622 01-3 $98.176 

Synthesls of nanocomposlte materlals conslstlng of 
metal collolds and semlconductor (ICIV and Ill-V) 
quantum dots by Ion lmplantatlon. Laser and 
thermal post-processing to control and modify 
optlcal characteristics. Spectroscoplc examlnatlon 
of optlcal properties and host-guest Interactlons. Size 
and morphology lnformatlon of colloids vla TEM and 
AFM examlnatlon. Relatlonshlp between materlals 
and fabrlcatlon routes on nonlinear optlcal response. 
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Tallahassee, FL 32306 
SCR/406A SCL B-186 

277. THEORETICAL STUDIES OF MAGNETIC SYSTEMS 
L. P. Gorkov 
(904) 644-1010 

M. A. Novotny 
(904) 644-0848 

J. R. Schrleffer 
(904) 644-2032 02-3 $0 (0 months) 

Theoretlcal lnvestlgatlon of many body effects In low 
dlmenslonallty magnetlc systems uslng a mMure of 
analytlc and numerlcal technlques. Some speclflc 
physlcal systems Investigated are: (1) thln 
ferromagnetlc films separated by paramagnetic 
metals, (2) varlous type of defects In one- and 
two-dlmenslonal antiferromagnetlc systems, (3) 
ferromagnetic materlals In one and two dlmenslons, 
and (4) spln compensatlon and Kondo Insulators. 
Technlques used In the lnvestlgatlons are 
diagrammatic expansions as well as non-perturbatlve 
methods, exact-dlagonalizatlon of matrices 
correspondlng to small systems, quantum Monte 
Carlo calculations, and numerlcal transfer-matrix 
type calculatlons. Both zero-temperature and 
finlte-temperature behavior of the physlcal systems 
are consldered, and the theoretlcal results are 
compared wlth avallable experlmental Informatlon. 

278. HEAVY FERMIONS AND OTHER HIGHLY 
CORRELATED ELECTRON SYSTEMS 
P. U. Schlottmann, Department of Physics 
(9041644M355 02-3 $55.852 

Theoretlcal lnvestlgatlon of hlghly correlated fermion 
systems. The Bethe-ansatz Is used to solve the 
orbltally degenerate Anderson lmpurlty model wlth 
finlte Coulomb repulslon. The dynamlcs of the 
n-channel Kondo problem Is lnvestlgated wlthln a l/n 
expanslon. Th? thermodynamlc Bethe-ansatz 
equations of the n-channel Kondo problem are 
solved numerlcally In a magnetlc field. The low 
temperature and small field magnetoreslstlvlty of 
heavy-fermion alloys Is studled. The properties of the 
spln-one Helsenberg chain wlth anlsotroples Induced 
by crystal flelds and the generalized t-J model In one 
and two dlmenslons are lnvestlgated. 
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279. HE-ATOM SURFACE SCATTERING. SURFACE 
DYNAMICS OF INSULATORS, OVERLAYERS AND 
CRYSTAL GROWTH 
J. !G. Skofronlck, Department of Physics 
(904) 644-5497 

S. A. Safron, Deaprtment of Chemlstry 
(904) 644-5239 02-4 $1 18,000 

Appllcatlon of hlgh-resolutlon He-atom scattering to 
the lnvestlgatlon of surface dynamics of Insulators, 
whlch Include MgO, NIO, and MgF,, perovskltes such 
as KaO, and Bano,. and compounds wlth Internal 
structure such as KCN and NH,Cl. Studles of homo- 
and heteroepltaxlal growth of oxldes; ag., 
NIO/Nl0(001), NlO/Mg(001), and BmO, on KiaO,. 
Elastic and Inelastic He scatterlng experlments for 
self-assembling monolayers of organlc materlals 
(alkane thiols) on the noble metals gold, silver and 
copper. Exploratory studies to develop a 'He nozzle 
beam source whlch would be useful to perform 
elastlc and Inelastic scatterlng. and, If successful, 
subsequent use of 'He beam to lnvestlgate the 
magnetic properties of various surfaces. 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
Galnesville, FL 3261 1 

280. QUANTUM-CONFINEMENT EFFECTS AND OPTICAL 
BEHAVIOR OF SEMICONDUCTOR CLUSTERS IN 
GLASS 
J. H. Simmons, Department of Materlals Science 
and Englneerlng 
(904) 3926679 

P. H. Kumar, Department of physics 
(904) 392-6679 01-1 $1 17,975 

Studles performed on the quantum confinement 
effects and optical behavior of sernlconductor 
clusters In glass. Preparatlon and study of CdTe, SI, 
Ge, GaAs, and GaN clusters In slllca. tltanlum slllcate. 
IT0 (Indium-tln-oxlde). and several heavy metal 
oxldes Including InzO,. and a complex glass 
developed by the PI, Pbo-~03-Ga203-i~03,0,. Structural 
studies wlll Include TEM and photoemlsslon. Optlcal 
behavior to be afforded by absorptlon spectroscopy, 
Raman, transient absorption, and 
photolumlnescence. Loading studles wlll determlne 
the effect of tunnellng. Carrier diffusion and 
conductivity to be determined as well as Hal Effect In 
conductlng matrlces. Studles of the nature and 
energy of quantum states whlch orlglnate from 
bands other than the gamma polnt. 



281. SCATTERING STUDIES OF ORDERING PROCESSES 
AND QUANTUM EXCITATIONS 
S. E. Nagler, Department of Physlcs 
(904) 392-8842 02-2 $51.000 

Experimental research uslng x-ray and neutron 
scatterlng to Investigate the kinetics of first order 
phase transltlons and elementary excltatlons In 
materials where low dimenslonal quantum models 
apply. Time resolved scattering Is used to study. In 
real tlme, various materials with first order phase 
transitions that can be rapidly quenched through the 
trandtion by the varlatlon of temperature or pressure. 
Examples of transltlons studied are the phase 
separatlon In solld 'HEI/~H~, charge density waves In 
2H-TaSe2, the thinning process In water-surfactant 
films, and crystallkdon processes In metals. 
Investigation of orderlng klnetics in model magnetlc 
systems; e.g., GReCl,. Excitations are studied In 
magnetlc chaln materials such as KCuF, and 
cscoc1,. 

282. STUDIES OF HIGHLY CORRELATED ELECTRON 
MATERIALS: SUPERCONDUCTIVITY 
G. R. Stewart, Department of Physlcs 
(904) 3929263/0521 02-2 $90,000 

Experimental Investlgatlons will be made on hlghly 
correlated electron 'heavy fermlon' materials to 
understand what parameters control the nature of 
the normal and/or superconductlng ground state 
formed. Focus will be on further hydrogen doplng; 
extending the scope of speclflc heat-reslstlvity 
correlations; fully characterlzlng uha-pure UBel3 
samples already produced; superconductlvlty 
suppresslon due to llgand doplng of UBecMV>13<D> 
wlfh magnetlc Ions. Complementary cerlum based 
work wlll be contlnued. Compounds wlll be 
obtalned or prepared and characterhed by x-ray 
and neutron diffraction, resistlvfty, dc and ac 
susceptlblllty, and speclflc heat (often with applied 
magnetic field) measurements. 

GEORGIA INSTlNTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Atlanta, GA 30332-0430 

283. FIRST-PRINCIPLES STUDIES OF PHASE STABILITY 
AND THE STRUCTURAL AND DYNAMICAL 
PROPERTIES OF HYDROGEN-METAL SYSTEMS 
M. -Y. Chou, Department of Physlcs 
(404)894-4686 02-2 $42,500 

change of optimal sites under hydrogen In dlfferent 
metals, the change of optlmal sites under statlc 
pressure or t~nlaxial stress; the vlbratlonal spectra, 
diffuslon barrier and mlgratlon path of hydrogen In 
metals. Structural and electronic properties wlll be 
examlned by total-energy calculations for a serles of 
metal hydrides by the local-density-functional 
approxlmatlon and the pseudopotentlal method. 
Varlous hydrogen concentrations and conflguratlons 
will use the supercell method. Wrthln the framework 
of cluster expanstons, the multlbody Interaction 
energles among hydrogen atoms as extracted from 
the total energles of related ordered structures are 
used to Investigate the thermodynarnlc propertles 
and phase diagrams by the cluster varlatlonal 
method. 

GEORGIA TECH RESEARCH CORPORATION 
Atlanta, GP, 30332-0430 

~ 

284. STRUCWRE AND DYNAMICS OF MATERIAL 
SURFACES, INTERPHASE-INTERFACES AND FINITE 
AGGREGATES 
U. Landman. School of Physlcs 
(404)894-3368 02-3 $22O,ooO 

Numerlcal simulatlons/molecular dynamlcs 
lnvestlgatlons of the fundamental processes that 
determine the structure, transformatlons, growth, 
electronic properties and reactivity of materlals and 
materlal surfaces. Focus on (1) surfaces, Interfaces 
and Interphase-lnterfaces under equlilbrlum and 
nonequlllbrlum conditions and (2) flnlte materlal 
aggregates. Modellng uses molecular dynamlcal 
and quantum mechanlcal path-lntegral numerlcal 
methods. 

285. EPITAXIAL PHENOMENA 
A. Zangwlll, Department of Physlcs 
(404) 894-7333 023 $65,OOO 

lnvestigattr growth, structure and stabllity of epltaxlal 
overlayers. Morphology of MBE and CVD fllms by use 
of contlnuum models. Long-term evolutlon of 
morphological lnstablllty. Epltaxlal stablllzation of 
metastable phases. Development of a general 
theory of :;tructural phases and phase transitlons In 
superlattlces and multllayers. Time dependent 
pattern formatlon In cases where mlsflt locatlons are 
plnned at the epitdal Interface. 

Problems to be investigated Include: 
dlsorder-dlsorder, dborder-order and order-order 
phase transltlons found In the 
temperaturecomposltlon dlagrams; preferentlal 
lnterstltlal sites of hydrogen In different metals, the 
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286. ME ORGANIC CHEMISTRY OF CONDUCTING 
POLYMERS 
L. M. Tolbert, Department of Chemlstry 
(404) 894-4043 03-1 $75.000 

The phenomena of charge transport In conducting 
polymers, materlals whlch are ordlnarlly Insulators. Is 
baslcally a problem In mechanlstlc organlc 
chemlstry. Fundamental studles In the mechanlstlc 
organlc chemlstry of conductlng polymers are being 
conducted. Ollgomers of defined length have been 
synthesized, and a comparlson of thelr spectroscoplc 
properties as they converge with those of the 
assodated polymers Is being carrled out. Thls 
approach has allowed a validation of solld state 
theory. New alternatlng heteropolymers whlch have 
enhanced stability and processablllty, whlle retalnlng 
the desirable characteristics of more well-known 
polymers such as polythlophene, are belng 
synthesized. Thls novel class of heteropolymers Is 
characterized -by strong charge-transfer 
characterlstlcs’and slgnlflcantly smaller band gaps 
than the homopolymers. 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 
Athens, GA 30602-2451 

287. OPTICAL STUDIES OF DYNAMICAL PROCESSES IN 
DISORDERED MATERIAIS 
W. M. Yen, Department of Physlcs and Astronomy 
(706) 542-2491 02-2 $75,000 (18 months) 

lnvestlgatlon of relaxation, transfer and quenchlng of 
the excited states of disordered materials; nonllnear 
optlcal properties and structure of actlvated glass 
fibers and thelr elementary excltatlons: and 
extremely dlluted and slngle Ions In disordered 
systems. Appllcatlon of advanced laser techniques, 
lncludlng fluorescence line narrowlng (FIN) and 
tlme-resolved FLN, Dllutlon Narrowed Laser 
Spectroscopy (DNLS), Saturation Resolved 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy (SRF), measurement of 
coherent optlcal translents, photoacoustlc and 
photocalorlc methods, and far Infrared free electron 
laser. 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
29 Oxford Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

288. CRYSTAL GROWTH KlNmCS AT EXTREME 
DEVIATIONS FROM EQUILIBRIUM 
M. J. A&, Dlvlslon of Applied Science 
(617) 495-9884 01-1 $80.866 

Fundamental study of materials growth durlng Pulsed 
Laser Deposltlon. Balllstlc aspects of lmplngement 
and deposltlon. Effects of surface relaxatlon. 
roughenlng, adsorptlon and Incorporatlon. 

289. FUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES OF UGHT ATOMS 
AND SPIN-POLARIZED QUANTUM SYSTEMS 
1. F. Silvera, Lyman Laboratory of Physics 
(617) 495-9075 02-2 $15oDlO 

lnvestlgatlon of light bosonlc atoms at low 
temperature and high density to observe the effects 
of quantum degeneracy In condensed systems of 
ldentlcal partlcles. Attempt to reach sufficient 
densltles and low temperatures that these unusual 
gases wlll undergo Bose-Elnstein condensation uslng 
either a hybrid trap conslstlng of a static magnetlc 
trap and a mlcrowave trap or the formation of a 
two-dlmenslonal gas of spln polarized hydrogen on a 
hellum surface In a magnetlc fleld gradient. 
lnvestlgatlon of hellum at mlcrokelvln temperatures 
by evaporation of hellum films from low temperature 
surfaces to achieve extremely low temperatures and 
hlgh densltles so that quantum degenerate effects 
and the posslble formation of extremely weakly 
bound hellum dimers In equlllbrlum with the gas can 
be studled. 

290. SYNCHROTRON STUDIES OF UQUID METAL 
SURFACES 
P. S. Pershan, Dlvlslon of Applled Sclences 
(617) 495-3214 033 $55,ooO (8 months) 

Experlmental study uslng glancing angle X-ray 
scattering to determlne surface and near surface 
structure and density profiles. Pure llquld metals and 
alloys with melting temperatures no hlgher than lead 
(327C) wlll be examlned In the lnltlal phase. Ultra 
high vacuum equlpment wlll be used to malntaln 
clean surfaces. In addition, specular reflectlvity of 
X-rays will be used to lnvestlgcrte the physlcal 
processes by whlch llqulds deposlt on sdld surfaces. 



UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 
Houston, TX 77204-5506 

conditions: :the mlcroscoples of physlcal and 
chemlcal processtng, behavior under Stress and 
structural relaxation, and the klnetlc mechanlsms of 
growth. 

291. DIFFRACTION STUDIES OF THE STRUCTURE OF 
GLASSES AND LIQUIDS 
S. C. Moss, Department of Physlcs 
(713) 7433539 02-1 $105,600 

IBM 
650 Harry Road 
San Jose, CA 95120-6099 

Operation of a dedlcated glass and llquld neutron 
diffractometer (GLAD) at the Intense Pulsed Neutron 
Source (IPNS) of Argonne Natlonal Laboratory with 
collaborative support from Argonne personnel. 
Determlnatlon of the atomic structure of glasses 
and/or amorphous materials by the utilizatlon of x-ray 
and neutron scatterlng methods closely coupled with 
model computer calculations. Examples of materials 
Investigated ale sputtered lrOz films. molten bC1,. 
amorphized silicon and Its annealing behavior, and 
nanophases of zeolites and related molecular sieves. 
Some studies of laser llght scatterlng from colloidal 
and polymeric systems. 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
Washington, DC 20059 

292. A REAL-TIME X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDY OF 
KINETICS IN STRAINED OVERLAYERS 
W. P. Lowe, Department of Physlcs 
and Astronomy 

. (202) 806-4351 02-2 $181,883 

Hlgh lntenstty x-ray studies of the strain rellef In 
overlayers and Interfaces will be undertaken in order 
to understand the fundamental mechanlsm of strain 
rellef and to determlne posslble methods of 
preparlng materlals less subject to the detrimental 
effects of thls strain relief. The work involves the 
preparation of stralned overlayer samples, detalled 
time-resolved x-ray studles of the strain rellef as a 
function of  temperature, and other dlagnostlc 
measurements needed to compare the data with 
models such as the pin-slip model. 

293. ENGINEERING, DESIGN, AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE MHAIT-CAT SECTOR AT THE ADVANCED 
PHOTON SOURCE 
W. P. Lowe, Department of Physlcs 
and Astronomy 
(202) 8064351 02-2 $800.000 (6 months) 

Deslgn, constdcilon and operatlon of the Unlverslty 
of Michlgan. Howard University and AT&T Bell 
Laboratorles Coliaboratlve Access Team 
(MHAlT-CAT) beamlines at the Advanced Photon 
Source will be performed. Research Includes 
tlme-resolved studies of materials under dynamlc 

294. SEGMENTAL INTERPENETRATION AT 
POLYMER-POLYMER INTERFACES 

(408) 927-1638 03-2 $150000 
T. P. Russell, Almaden Research Center 

The behavior of block copolymers at Interfaces will 
be studied wlth the use of neutron and X-ray 
reflectlvtty, XPS, DSIMS, and FRES. The subjects of 
Investlgatlon will Include the behavior of diblock 
copolymer in confined geometrles, the lnterfaclal 
behavior of P(Sb-MMA) at the Interface between PS 
and PMMA homopolymers, the lnterfaclal behavior 
of multlblock copolymers, and the behavlor of 
diblock copolymers at the Interface of disslmllar 
hompolymers. The combined use of the four 
techniques mentloned above, coupled with small 
angle X-ray and neutron scatterlng. wlll permit a 
quantitative evaluation of the segment denslty 
proflles of block copolymers at Interfaces and will 
allow a crltlcal assessment of current theoretical 
treatments of the lnterfaclal behavior of block 
copolymer!;. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
Bloornlngkn, IN 47405 

295. HIGH-RESOLUTION ELECTRON ENERGY LOSS 
STUDIES OF SURFACE VIBRATIONS 
L. Kesmodel. Department of Physlcs 
(912) 8-55-0776 02-2 $40.000 

Experlmental lnvestlgatlon of surface vlbratlonal 
properties on clean transition-metal and 
hlgh-temperature superconductor surfaces. 
Adsorbed layers lncludlng ultrathln metal flims are 
also studied. The prlnclpal experlmental technlque 
utlllzed Is high-resolutlon electron energy loss 
spectroscopy (EELS) with 3 to 5 meV energy 
resolutlon. The usual end results of the expertmental 
measurements are phonon dlsperslon relatlons for 
varlous directions In the Brlllouin zone of the 
lnvestlgatod surface. Examples of materlals 
Investigated are the surfaces of Pd(100) and Ag(l11): 
adsorbed hydrogen, oxygen and carbon monodde 
on Pd(100) and Pd(l10); and surfaces of the 
high-temperature superconductors YBazCu,O, and 
Bl,Sr,CaC~~08+, both clean and wlth adsorbed YO, 
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CO, and 0,. Results of the experimental 
measurements are usually compared with realistic 
theoretlcal models of surface lattice dynamics. 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
Baltlmore, MD 21218 

296. IN SEARCH OF THEORETICALLY-PREDICTED 
MAGIC CLUSTERS: TOWARD THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF A NEW CLASS OF MATERIALS 
K. H. Bowen, Department of Chemlstry 
(410) 516-8425 01-1 $130,000 

Systematlc experimental search for 
theoretlcally-predlced maglc clusters. Formation of 
maglc clusters by several methods. Detection by 
mass spectrometry. Synthesls of macroscoplc 
samples of clusters. 

297. INVESTIGATION OF THE PROCESSES 
CONTROLLING THE FLAME GENERATION OF 
REFRACTORY MATERIALS 
J. L. Katz, Department of Chemical Engineering 
(410) 516-8484 01-3 $33,222 

Formatlon of oxlde and mixed oxide nanostructured 
materlals by flame synthesls. Focus Is on the 
production of oxide particles, with new structures 
and composltlons, and on the formatlon of mked 
oxldes for use as catalysts. Modellng wlll be 
performed of the formatlon, processes, Including 
correlatlons between partlcle meltlng temperature 
and partfcle morphology, and the molecular 
transport and thermodynamlcs of the countemow 
dlffuslon flame. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
5 East Packer Avenue 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 

298. DETERMINATION OF STRUCTURE AROUND LIGHT 
ATOMS IN INORGANIC GLASSES BY MELFS 
H. Jaln, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(610) 758-4217 01-1 $120282 

Structure of lnorganlc glasses, especlally short range 
order around glass modifler alkall Ions and the 
network formlng oxygen atoms. An experimental 
study of the valldlty of the modlfled network model 
(MRN), uslng extended energy loss flne structure 
(EXELFS) with energy-filtered electron dlffractlon. The 
local structure-around both alkall and oxygen Ions, 
measured by thls technlque. wlll be used with 
slmulatlon studles to establish fundamental glass 
structure, and In turn physical propertles of glasses. 
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299. ANALYTICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF 
BIM ETALUC CATALYSTS 
C. E. Lyman, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Engineering 
(610) 758-4249 01-1 $60,615 (8 months) 

Elucldation of structure-property relatlonshlps In 
platinum-rhodium bimetallic catalyst for NO, 
reduction. Measurement of the dlstributlon of noble 
metal and catalytlc poisons on a mlcrometer to 
nonometer scale by electron beam microanalytical 
methods. Correlation of catalyst mlcrostructure with 
catalytic activity and selectivity. Impregnation 
procedure leading to different noble metal 
distributions, oxidation and reduction of NO, In 
hydrogen. 

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Baton Rouge, LA 70803-4001 

300. EMBEDDED MICROCLUSTERS IN ZEOLITES AND 
CLUSTER BEAM SPUTTERING - SIMULATION ON 
PARALLEL COMPUTERS 
P. Vashlshta 

R. Kalla 

(504) 388-1 157 

(504) 388-1 157 

D. Greenwell 
(504) 388-1 157 02-3 $37.500 

Computer slmulatlon studies of (1) atoms and 
mlcroclusters embedded In zeolites and (2) the 
sputterlng of lnsulatlng and semlconductlng surfaces 
by a varlety of atomic, Ionic, and cluster beams. 
Slmuiatlon approaches Include classlcal molecular 
dynamics, Car-Parrlnello, quantum molecular 
dynamics, and variational quantum Monte Carlo. 
Research Incorporates studies of technlques to 
determine reallstlc lnteractlon potentials and 
algorithm development for massively parallel 
computer architecture. The embeddlng of zeolites 
work Includes lnvestlgation of both the zeollte 
networks and the isolated microclusters before 
embeddlng. Embedding specles Include lndlvidual 
atoms (0.g.. SI, S, and Te), binary molecules 
(0.g.. GaAsJnSb, PbSe, SI@, GeSe2, and SIC), and 
clusters of the Indicated atoms and molecules. 
Some of the sputterlng slmulatlons Involve SI surfaces 
bombarded by charged and neutral SI clusters, 
GaAs and lnSb surfaces by a variety of cluster 
beams, eroslon of UF surfaces by NaCl and C a f  
clusters, and sputterlng of solid C by H20 clusters. 



UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
5764 Sawyer Research Ctr. 
Orono,ME 04469 

301. STRUCTURAL, ELECTRONIC AND CHEMICAL 
PROPERTIES OF METAUOXIDE AND OXIDE/OXIDE 
INTERFACES 
R. J. Lad, Department of Physlcs 
(207) 581-2257 01-1 $69.185 , 

Fundamental properties of metal/oxide and 
oxide/oxide heterogeneous Interfaces wlth emphasls 
on effects of lnterfaclal defects, lmpurltles, carbon 
layers, and amorphous phases on lnterfaclal 
morphology, adhesion, electronlc structure, and hlgh 
temperature stablllty. Deposltlon of ultra-thln metal 
and oxide films (viz. AI, Ti, Cu, MgO, Y203, and SIOJ 
on single crystal A103 substrates. Deterrnlnatlon of 
film epitaxy and Interface morphology by In-sltu 
RHEED analysls and Atomic Force Mlcroscopy; 
determination of composltlon, chemlcal bondlng, 
Interdlffuslon, segregation and electronlc structure 
Information by x-ray and ultraviolet photoemlsslon. 
Auger spectroscopy, and EELS. 

MASSACHUSEllS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
77 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

302. SUP, TWINNING AND TRANSFORMATION IN LAVES 
PHASES 
S. M. Allen,’Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineering 
(617) 251-6939 

J. D. Uvingston, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(617) 253-0059 01-2 S102.687 

Demonstrate that a variety of room-temperature 
deformatlon processes posslble In Laves phases. Two 
methods to enhance plastlc deformatlon. First. 
deformation In alloys In which the Laves phase exists 
as discrete second-phase particles In a solld-solution 
matrk. Second, mlcrohardness Indentations to 
produce localized deformation (wlth a slgnlflcant 
trladal component to the loadlng), and to prepare 
high-quality thln-foll speclmens for examlnatlon In the 
transmlsslon electron mlcroscope. 

303. GRAIN BOUNDARIES IN COMPLEX OXIDES 
Y-M. Chlang, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineering 
(617) 253-6471 01-2 $97,4!51 

Complex laitlce defect structures, lonlc space 
charge effects at graln boundarles; Ti4 wlth trlvalent 
and pentavalent cation dopants; quantltatlve 
comparison between space charge theory and 
graln boundary segregation; defect formation 
energles at graln boundarles and thelr variation from 
boundary to boundary; quantltatlve deterrnlnatlon of 
graln boundary accumulatlon of dopants by STEM. 
Determlnatlon of graln boundary thermodynamlc 
properties and size-dependent segregation and 
transport phenomena In nanocrystalllne Ti@; effect of 
solute segregation on graln boundary 
thermodyncimlcs and klnetlc propertles; effects of 
space charge on graln growth and deformation. 

304. FATIGUE FRACTURE AT INTERFACES 
MICROMECHANICS AND APPLICATIONS TO 
COATED MATERIALS 
S. Suresh, Depahent of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineering 
(617) 253-3233 01-2 $1 10,853 

kperlmental and numerical lnvestlgatlon of fatlgue 
at Interfaces; evolution of cyclic near-tip fields for 
fatlgue cracks along or normal to Interfaces; 
conditlons for growth or deceleratlon/arrest of 
fatlgue cracks approachlng an Interface at an 
arbitrary angle; effects of variable amplitude loads 
wlth tendle overloads on near-tlp fields and crack 
growth; mlcromechanlsms of near-Interface 
defonnatlorr: numerical simulatlon of cycllc near-tlp 
fields arlslng from temperature fluctuatlons. 
mechanlcal load fluctuations, and 
thermomechanlcal loads for flaws along or at 
arbitrary angles to Interfaces, model parametrlc 
studies of fcdlgue cracklng of coated materlals wlth 
and wlthout Interlayers. 

305. STRUCTURAL DISORDER AND TRANSPORT IN 
TERNARS OXIDES WITH THE PYROCHLORE 
STRUCTURE 
H. L. Tullor, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineering 
(617) 2534890 01-3 $119,223 

Relatlonshlp of electrlcal and optlcal propertles to 
the defect structure In ternary and quaternary oddes 
wlth the pyrochlore structure. Use of transition 
elements to atter electronlc properties, rare-earth 
elements to aiter the lonlc conductlon 
characterlstlcs, and allovalent dopants to change 
the carrler concentratlons. Computer slmulatlons of 
defects, transport and structural parameters In these 
systems, Structural dlsorder characterlzed by X-ray 
dlffractlon, neutron dlffractlon, and spectroscoplc 
measurements. Bectrlcal and defect propertles 
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characterized by AC Impedance, DC conductivity, 
thermoelectric power, and thermogravimetric 
technlques. Materlals to be doped and studied 
Include G~i$~-Zr0~-Tl4, Y203-Zr02-Ti02 and related 
systems. 

306. OXIDATION OF METALS AND ALLOYS WITH 
EMPHASIS ON SUPERCONDUCTING OXIDES 
J. B. Vander Sande, Department of Materials 
Sclence and Englneerlng 
(617) 253-6933 01-3 $167,961 

Klnetlcs of superconductlng oxide formation from 
metalllc alloys subJected to oxidation; textured 
mlcrostructures arislng from solid state reactlons In 
temperature gradients; high magnetic fields to 
Induce texture In superconducting oxide/sllver 
composltes; improvement In the texture and criilcal 
current denslty of superconducting oxide/sllver 
mlcrocomposttes through mechanlcal deformatton. 

307. RADIATION-INDUCED TOPOLOGICAL DISORDER 
IN IRRADIATED CERAMICS 
L. W. Hobbs, Department of Ceramlcs 
and Materlals Sclence 
(617) 253-6835 01-4 $1 17,199 

Fundamental study to characterize 
irradlatlon-Induced amorphlzatlon of SIC, S13N, and 
AIPO,. lrradlatlons to be performed In-sku with 
electrons In a TEM, with heavy Ions uslng the 
lmplantatlon facllltles, or with neutrons uslng 
avallable neutron sources. Energy-filtered electron 
dlffractlon (EFED) technlque to examlne the structure 
to topologlcally disordered ceramlcs; the use of 
x-rays, neutron and electron diffraction to study 
structure; proton and other Ion lrradlatlons to modify 
structures, and a new modelllng program applying 
methods developed for self-assembly of virus shells 
from protelns to explore the process of topologlcal 
dlsorderlng. Studles of neutron-irradiated single 
crystals of pb2P&l7 and high pressure polymorphs of 
slllca will be completed. 

308. PHASE TRANSITION PHENOMENA IN QUENCHED 
DISORDERED AND QUANTUM-CORRELATED 
SYSTEMS 
A. N. Berker, Department of Physics 
(61 7) 253-2 176 02-3 $45.95 1 

Renormallzatlon-group calculatlons will be performed 
for varlous models all Incorporating some aspect of 
randomness. Posslble novel hyperuniversality of 
crltlcal phenomena where there is strong 
randomness wlll be Investigated as a posslble 
replacement for the ordinary unlversality - shown 
previously to be vlolated In these systems. The 
trlcrltlcal point Involving a conversion of first order 
phase transltlons to second order by strong bond 
randomness wlll be lnvestlgated. Flntte-temperature 
renormalization group theory will be applled to tJ 
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and enhanced tJ models of electronic conduction In 
1-3 dlmenslons. The hard-spln mean-field theory, 
previously appljed to uniformly frustrated systems, will 
be applied to spin glasses. A speculative effort wlll 
the development of a non-equlllbrium 
renormalization group theory based on the restrlctlon 
by time scales of the underlying partial trace of the 
partition function. 

309. STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF 
MICROEMULSIONS IN BULK, AT INTERFACES AND IN 
CONFINED GEOMHRIES 
S.-H. Chen. Department of Nuclear Englneerlng 
(617) 253-3810 03-2 $93,500 

Complete construction and testlng of a speclal 
purpose small angle neutron scatterlng 
diffractometer at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source 
(IPNS) of Argonne Natlonal Laboratory. The 
dlffractometer wlll be fully available to general users 
and Involves deslgn and construction by a 
cooperative effort between the princlpal lnvestlgator 
and the  IPNS staff with financlal assistance from 
Texaco. The prlnclpal Investigator wlll focus on the 
use of the diffractometer for studies of problems in 
the area of mlcroemulslons and micellar solutlons. 
For these lnvestlgatlons a temperature controlled 
environment for scatterlng experiments and a shear 
cell for the study of shear fields on mlcroemulslon 
and mlcelle structures will be employed. 

MIAMI (OHIO) UNIVERSITY 
Oxford, OH 45056 

310. MAGNETIC MULTILAYER PHYSICS 
M. J. Pechan, Department of Physlcs 

investigation of magnetlc multilayers using 
ferromagnetic resonance. Measurements of the 
magnetic Interface anlsotropy as a functlon of layer 
thickness, temperature, and frequency. Develop 
and use a varlable temperature torque 
magnetometer to measure dc multllayer anisotropy 
and magnetkatlon. Model the effects of 
magnetization gradlents and Interface frustration on 
Interface anisotropy. 

(513) 529-4518 02-2 $39,000 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
East Lansing, MI 48824 

MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
1400 Townsend Drive 
Houghton, MI 49931 

31 1. HIGH-ENERGY ION BEAM SURFACE 
MODlkCATION OF SINGLE-A40s FIBERS FOR 
IMPROVED POST-PROCESSING STRENGTH 
RETENTION IN B-NIAL AND Y-NYL MATRIX 
COMPOSITES 
D. S. Grummon, Department of Metallurgy, 
Mechanics, and Materials Sclence 
(517) 353-4688 01-2 $62,896 

Single crystal y-alumina fibers are of interest as strong 
creep-resistant reinforcements for metal and 
Intermetallic matrix composites. Surface 
modifications 3iil be designed to (a) produce large 
residual compressive stress, to reduce flaws; 
(b) improve mgchanlcal propertles, and (c) improve 
resistance to chemlcal damage at high 
temperatures. 

312. DISORDER AND FAILURE: SELECTED 
. APPLICATIONS TO BRmLE FRACTURE, CRITICAL 

CURRENT AND DIELECTRIC BREAKDOWN 
P. M. Duxbury, Department of Physics 
and Astronomy 
(517) 353-9179 01-3 $67,959 

Development ,of generic.models for electrical. 
dielectric, mechanical and superconducting failure; 
analytic expressions for size effect, failure 
distribution, and crossover from nucleation stage to 
catastrophic failure stage. Disorder and failure In 
random composites; effect of microstructural disorder 
on failure of composites; scaling behavlor of 
damage nucleation, damage Iocalizatlon and 
catastrophic failure in random composites; fracture 
of interpenetrating phase composites; analytic and 
numeric analysis of defect shapes and damage 
nucleation. Activated and dlffuslon llmlted damage 
nucleation; development of scaling theories for time 
to failure and its statistics for subcritical crack growth 
in random systems as function of disorder, system size 
and temperature. Atomic defects and brittle failure 
of graphite sheets containing random defects. 
Effective elastic and failure properties of cellular 
materials as functlon of porosity, disorder and sample 
size; ductile and brittle ligament response. Crltlcal 
current as function of crack length, pinning strength 
and vortex denslty for superconductors; cross-over 
from flux flow channel limlt to collective pinnlng Ilmit; 
vortex conflguratlon In a superconducting diode. 
Extension of dielectric breakdown model to Include 
space charge and environmental effects, diffusion 
limited and activated processes, and critical local 
field. 

313. BOUNDARY STABILITY UNDER NONEQUIUBRIUM 
CONDITIONS 
S. Hackney, Metallurgical and Materials 
Engineering Department 
(906) 487-2170 01-1 $88.61 1 

Study of dlffuslon Induced grain boundary mlgratlon 
from a microscopic point of view. Time and 
concentration dependence of the initlatlon of 
migration. Grain boundary morphology studies by In 
situ hot stage electron microscopy. Effects of 
diffusion-induced grain boundary migration on the 
morphological development of second phase 
precipitate;. Thermotransport-Induced grain 
boundary migration. Effects of elastic strain gradlent 
on Interface migration. Surface and thin film 
Instabilities. 

UNlVERSllY OF MICHIGAN 
2300 Hayward Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2136 

314. SOLUTE EFFECTS ON OXIDE CERAMICS AND THEIR 
GRAIN 130UNDARiES 
I-W. Chen, Department of Materlals Science 
and Engineering 
(313) 763-6661 01-2 $105,935 

Soiute-defect Interactions and segregation; CeQ, 
Y,O, and ZrO2 host oxides; solid solutions with oxides of 
divalent Mg Ca and Sr, trivalent Sc, Yb, Y, Gd and 
La, tetravalent Ti and Zr. and pentavalent Nb and Ta. 
Statlc grain growth, dynamic grain growth and 
related mechanical phenomena; mechanlsms for 
solute drag, solute-defect Interactions; statlc grain 
growth experiments, grain boundary rnobllity, 
compression tests, dislocation creep; constructlon of 
stress-straln constltutlve relation Incorporating grain 
growth; microstructural and microchemical 
characterlratlon. Denslficatlon klnetlcs. 
microstructure development, grain boundary 
mobllity; doped solid solutions; effect of solute drag 
on slntering of second phase ceramlcs: effect of 
Initial porosity. Electrical conductivity, space charge 
effects; ac impedance spectroscopy. 
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315. THE ROLE OF GRAIN BOUNDARY CHEMISTRY AND 
STRUCTURE IN THE ENVIRONMENTALLY-ASSISTED 
INTERGRANULAR CRACKING OF NICKEL-BASE 
ALLOYS 
G. S. Was, Department of Nuclear Englneerlng 
(313) 763-4675 01-2 $121,118 

The objective of this program Is to determlne the role 
of the chemist+ and structure of grain boundaries In 
the environmentally-assisted Intergranular cracking 
(EAIC) of nickel-base alloys so that Intergranular (IG) 
cracklng can be ameliorated through control of 
graln boundary chemistry and structure. The focus Is 
on the role of carbon In solutlon and as carbldes on 
the IG creep-controlled cracking In 360C water; 
determlnatlon of the role of graln boundary 
Orientation on IG cracking In 360C water and creep 
In 360C Ac and the role of the film character 
(compositlon and structure) In the correlation of 
creep, repasslvatlon rate, and IGSCC susceptlblllty In 
NI416-30)Cr-Fe alloys. Experlments conducted on 
laboratory and commercial heats of NI-16Cr-9Fe 
(alloy 600). NI-30Cr-9Fe (alloy 6901, and 
NI- 16Cr-9Fe-AI-TI-N b (alloy X-750). 

316. THE STRUCTURAL BASIS FOR FATIGUE FAILURE 
INITIATION IN GLASSY POLYMERS 
A. F. Yee, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(313) 764-4312 01-2 $93,905 from prior year 

Fatigue lnitlatlon in glassy polymers, lncludlng 
structural changes whlch precede the lnltlation of 
vlslble cracks and crazes. Reiatlonshlp between low 
amplitude cycllc stresses and polymer aging. 
Appllcatlons of small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) 
and position annlhllatlon techniques (PAT) to the 
characterlzatlon of the temporal evolution of 
structural changes. Relaxation behavlor to be used 
to predict craze initiation. 

317. ATOMISTIC AND ELASTIC ANALYSES OF DEFECTS 
AND SMALL STRUCTURES 
D. J. Srolovitz, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(313) 936-1740 01-3 $115,171 

The goal Is to elucidate the structural, elastlc and 
thermodynamlc propertles of non-topologlcai 
defects, defects at Interfaces and In small structures, 
and small structures themselves. The common theme 
Is the centrallty of the Interplay between elastic and 
structural effects. Thls will be lnvestlgated and 
explolted by uslng atomlstlc slmulatlons to provide 
the Input needed to develop and valldate the 
elastlc theory, Atomlstlc slmulatlons will be used to 
extract the Information at the atomlc level needed 
to parameterhe the full elastic fields. The resultlng 
analysls wlll then be generalized by ldentlfylng the 
domlnant effects. 
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318. SYNCHROTRON STUDIES OF NARROW BAND 
MATERIALS 
J. W. Allen, Department of Physlcs 
(313) 763-1 150 02-2 $90,OOO 

Conduct a program of spectroscoplc studies of the 
electronic structure of narrow band actlnlde, rare 
earth and transltlon metal materlals, emphasizlng the 
use of synchrotron radiation but lncludlng related 
laboratory spectroscopy. The spectroscopy will be 
directed toward aspects of the electronlc structure 
whlch underlle or are responsible for novel ground 
state phenomena occurring In mixed valent, 
heavy-Fermion and transltlon metal oxide materials, 
lncludlng Insulator-rnetal transltlons In each of these, 
and high temperature superconductivity In the latter. 
The data is analyzed uslng density-functional 
calculatlons and many-body Hamiitonlan models. 

319. CORRELATION GAPS IN THE RARE EARTH 
HEXABORIDES 
M. Aronson. Department of Physlcs 
(313) 764-3272 02-2 $75,728 

Experlmentai lnvestlgatlon of the stablllty of 
correlation gaps In the rare earth hexaborldes. Low 
temperature electrical reslstlviiy, specific heat, and 
magnetkatlon measurements performed to asses 
the stablllty of the correlation gap to hlgh pressures, 
hlgh magnetlc fields, and varylng degrees of disorder 
present In the hexaborlde samples. &pioration of 
the transport propertles of In-gap states, thelr 
relatlonshlp to the magnltude of the gap, and 
search for a proposed metal-to-Insulator transltlon 
whlch should occur for a sufficiently wide gap. 
Comparison of the Kondo effect for magnetlc 
lmpuritles present In insulating materials with a 
normal, eiectronlc-band-structure gap and with a 
correlation gap. Examples of hexaborldes 

Ca or Sr. and a series of Eu,,SIQB~ samples. 
Investigated are -B6, EUB,, doped with either 

320. GROW AND PAirERNS 
L.M. Sander, Department of Physlcs 
(3131 764-4471 02-3 $55.042 

Analytlc and slmulatlon studles of the formation of 
solld state structure far from equllibrlum will be 
performed. The effects of strain on the epitaxial 
growth of these films will be Investigated. The 
stablllty of dense radlal patterns arising from 
electrochemlcai deposltlon wlll be studied. New 
methods will be developed to study non-equilibrium 
contlnuum processes such as catalysts and other 
non-equilibrium processes. 



UNIVERSITY O F  MINNESOTA 
421 Washington Avenue, SE 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

321. CRYSTALLINE-AMORPHOUS INTERFACES AND 
AMORPHOUS FILMS IN GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
C. B. Carter, Department of Chemical 
Engineering and Materials Sclence 
(612) 625-8805 01-1 $123,771 

Thin and thlck glassy films prepared on selected Al2O3 
and MgO single crystal surfaces and in blcrystal 
boundaries; pulsed laser deposition; hot-pressing of 
bicrystals: tilt and twist boundaries, bicrystal 
orientatlon, Interface plane and surface faceting. 
Structure and chemlcal analysts with visible-light 
microscopy, SEM. AFM and TEM. Including bright - 
and dark-field Imaging. HREM. EDS and PEELS; 
comparison of graln boundaries and interfaces with 
and wlthout noncrystalline layers; wetting and 
dewetting of glassy films on graln boundaries; 
crystallization of glassy boundaries and interfaces. 
Computer modeling of amorphous/crystalllne 
Interfaces In collaboration with ANL; lattlce statics 
and molecular dynamlcs. 

322. MICROMECHANICS OF BRmLE FRACTURE STM, 
TEM, AND ELECTRON CHANNELING ANALYSIS 
W. W. Gerberlch. Department of Chemical 
Engineering and Materials Sclence 

- 

(612) 625-8548 01-2 $63.81 1 

A study of the micromechanlcs of small volumes with 
the alm of understanding brittle fracture in both bulk 
single crystals and polycrystals as well as at thln film 
interfaces. Au. Fe, and Ta films constralned by brtttle 
substraits. Theoretlcal approaches are finlte element, 
embedded atom, and dlscretlzed dislocatlon; 
experimental techniques Include SEM, TEM, STM, AFM 
and contlnuous nanolndentation and microscrutch. 

323. THEORETICAL STUDY OF REACTIONS AT THE 
ELECTRODE-ELECTROLYTE INTERFACE 
J. W. Halley, Department of Physics 
and Astronomy 
(612) 624-0395 01-3 $142,542 

Electron transfer and other reactions of importance 
to aqueous corrosion are studied by slmulatlon and 
modeling. Molecular dynamlcs used to describe 
solvent dynamlcs and tight bonding and local 
density function methods to study the electronic 
structure of metalllc and oxlde passivated 
electrodes. The calculations of atomlc and 
electronic dynamics are linked to yield insights Into 
such corrosion relevant phenomena as electron 
transfer, defect diffuslon. polaronlc electronlc 
conductivity and cracklng. Phenomena of particular 

interest include ferrous-ferric and cuprous-cupric 
outer shell electron transfer. the passivation layer of 
titanlum, chloride at Interfaces, hydrolysls at oxlde 
surfaces and dissolutlon of metals. The project Is part 
of an ongoing collaboration with Argonne National 
Laboratory. 

324. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES OF STRESS DISTRIBUTIONS 
AND STRESS REIAXATION IN OXIDE SCALES ON 
HIGH TEMPERATURE ALLOYS 
D. A. Shores. Department of Chemical 
Engineering and Materials Sclence 
(612) 625-0014 01-3 $72,243 

Study and elucldatlon of the mechanlsrns of 
oxidation and hot corrosion of selected metals and 
alloys through an interdisclpllnary team approach In 
whlch the phonomena of growth stresses. thermal 
stresses and scale cracking are examlned. 
Theoretlcal modeling of isothermal. a thermal. and 
tlme dependent growth stresses. In sHu experimental 
measurement of scale stresses and experimental 
determination of the occurrence of scale cracklng 
under varlous corrosive conditions. Scale cracklng 
related to measured and calculated stresses. 
Experimental 'techniques include X-ray diffractlon, 
acoustic emission, thermogravimetric analysts. and 
optlcai/electron microscopy. 

325. THEORY OF THE STRUCTURAL AND ELECTRONIC 
PROPERTIES OF SOLID STATE OXIDES 
J. R. Chelikowsky. Department of Chemlcal 
Engineerlng and Materlals Sclence 
(612) 6254837 02-3 $60.000 

A multi-level theoretical approach to the global 
propertles of solld state oxides wlll be Implemented. 
The methods which will be applied comprise ab InlfIo 
pseudopotentlal calculations, semi-emplrical valence 
force field technlques. and the establishment of 
empirical chemlcai 'scaling' indlces. The 
amorphizatlon in oxldes induced by hlgh pressure will 
be studled uslng classlcal and quantum mechanical 
techniques. 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT KANSAS CITY 
Kansas Clfy, Id0 641 10-2499 

~ 

326. THEORETICAL STUDIES ON THE ELECTRONIC 
STRUCTURES AND PROPERTIES OF COMPLEX 
CERAMIC CRYSTALS AND NOVEL MATERIALS 
W-Y. Chlng, Department of Physlcs 
(816) 235-2503 01-1 $103,757 

Calculation by means of orthogonalized linear 
comblnatlon of atomlc orbitals (OLCAO) of 
electronlc structure and linear optlcal properties and 
defect properties for a large number of oxlde, nltrlde, 
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phosphate, slllcate, Ill-V semlconductors. metallic 
glass and hlgh-T, superconductlng materlals. Local 
denslty functlonal calculation of Important bulk 
properties, phonon frequencles and structural phase 
transitlons for selected materlals. Formulatlon of 
calculatlonal method for nonlinear optlcal propertles. 
Calculatlon of magnetlc propertles of rare 
earth-Iron-boron magnetlc alloys and related 
lntermetalllc compounds. properties of fullerenes. 

photoemlsslon. Spln-polarized, self-conslstent 
electronlc structure calculations performed to 
compare with the experimental results. Research 
performed In close collaboratlon with work at the 
Unlverslty of Delaware (Hadjlpanayls). 

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 
Reno, NV 89557 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
2101 Constltutlon Avenue 
Washlngton, DC 20418 

327. AN ASSESSMENT OF NEUTRON-SCAllERING 
SCIENCE 
D. C. Shapero, Department of Physlcs 
and Astronomy 
(202) 334-3520 03-1 $14,183 

Support for an assessment of the state of 
neutron-scattering sclence and to ldentlfy research 
opportunltles. Emphasis will be placed on 
optlmlzatlon of lnstrumentatlon for the scientific use 
of the ANS. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
Uncoln, NE 68588-01 13 

328. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES OF NOVEL PERMANENT 
MAGNET MATERIALS 
D. J. Sellmyer, Department of Physics 
(402) 472-2407 02-2 $75,000 

Research to advance the understanding of the 
magnetlc rare earth - transltion metal compounds 
and alloys that have hlgh Curle temperatures and 
large magnethatlon. The rnaterlals studled usually 
are based on Iron and light rare earths, and are 
generally ternary or hlgher order alloys wlth unusually 
complex, anlsotroplc structures. lnvestlgated are 
Fe-rlch phases whlch have been nitrogenated or 
carbonated to enhance their magnetlc properties, 
new phases reached by lntermedlate metastable 
phases via melt splnnlng, materlals produced. by 
mechanlcal alloylng In a hlgh energy ball milt under 
Inert atmosphere, and nanostructured and 
nanocompostte films made by sputtering techniques. 
Extenslve characterlzatlon of the materlals by 
comprehensive experiments which Include x-ray and 
neutron dlffractlon, electron mlcroscopy. dc and ac 
magnetlc susceptlblllty, p7 Mossbauer, and 

329. PHOTOPHYSICAL PROCESSES OF TRIPLET STATES v 
AND RADICAL IONS IN PURE AND MOLECULARLY 
DOPED POLYMERS 
R. D. Burkhart, Department of Chemistry 
(702)784-6041 03-1 $85,000 

Studles of triplet-triplet annlhllatlon and rate of triplet 
exciton diffusion In polymers. Studies of delayed 
lumlnescence processes In organlc polymers to 
determlne the extend and lnfiuence of 
recombination of geminate Ion palrs. Direct 
excltatlon of ground state polymer chromophores to 
lowest triplet state through dye laser pumping. 
lnvestlgatlon of the rate of trlplet exciton migration In 
polymers having pendant groups whlch are sterlcally 
crowded and non-planar to assess the extent to 
whlch structural modifications can lnfiuence rates of 
exclton mlgratlon. Modificatlon of the rate of 
trlplet-trlplet annlhllatlon by mlcrowavslnduced 
mbdng, monltor the dependence of trlplet quantum 
yields on the energy of excltatlon, and to probe the 
dlrect detection of carbazole radlcal cations by 
translent absorption spectroscopy. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Durham, NH 03824 

330. AN EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL 
INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF FRACTURE 
SURFACE INTERFERENCE IN SHEAR 
T. S. Gross, Department of Mechanlcal 
Engineering 
(603) 862-2445 01-2 $81,442 

An experlmental and theoretical program to study 
the effects of fracture surface Interference on shear 
modes (mode II and 111) of crack growth. The 
theoretical program to extend and refine current 
models of force transfer between crack faces and 
wear of asperltles In the vlclnlty of the crack tlp. The 
model will be the observed non-monotonlc. 
non-linear dependence of shear crack growth on 
applied shear stress, superlmposed tensile stress, and 
cyclic load hlstory. The experimental program to 
study the evolutlon of fracture surface roughness 
uslng Fourler analysls to characterhe the average 
asperity amplitude, slope, and wavelength of 
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fracture surface profiles in a variety of loadlng 
configurations and environmental conditlons for 
metals, ceramics, and polymers. A broad range of 
materials selected for testing to maximize the 
variation in elastic modulus, yield strength, fracture 
surface profile and wear characteristics. 

UNIVERSITY O F  NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 

331. PARTICLE-INDUCED AMORPHlZATiON OF 
CRYSTALLINE SILICATES, COMPLEX OXIDES AND 
PHOSPHATES 
R. C. Ewlng, Department of Geology 
(505) 277-4163 01-1 $0 (0 months) 

lnvestlgatlon of irradiation effects on transition from 
crystalline to aperiodlc state in naturally occurrlng 
materials (complex oxides, silicates and phosphates) 
and ion-irradlated ceramlcs; effects of structure and 
bondlng. cascade energy, defect accumulation and 
temperature on the amorphization of complex 
ceramic materials; structural types include zircon 
(AB0.J. olivine. garnet, alumlnosillcates, pyrochlore. 
Techniques include x-ray diffraction, high-resolutlon 
transmission electron mlcroscopy (HRTEM), extended 
x-ray absorption finestructure (EXAFS) and 
near-edge spectroscopy WANES). 

NORM CAROLINA A&T STATE UNIVERSITY 
551 McNair Hall 
Greensboro, pJC 2741 1 

332. MICROSTRUCTURE - PROPERTY 
CORRELATIONSHIPS IN OXIDE HETEROSTRUCTURE 
C. B. Lee, Department of Electrical Englneerlng 
(919) 334-7760 01-1 $176,000 

Processlng and characterization studies to 
understand microstructure-property correlatlonshlps In 
ferroelectrics and superconductor heterostructures. 
Use of pulsed laser ablation technlque to fabricate 
these heterostructures. Optlmlzation of laser and 
processing parameters. Atomlc level 
characterization with STEM-2 HRTEM, Auger, etc. 
Electrlcal property characterizatlon for sharp resistive 
transltions and low nolse characteristics in high-T, 
materials. 

NORM CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7907 

333. LOCALIZED FRACTURE DAMAGE EFFECTS IN 
TOUGHENED CERAMICS 
R. 0. Scattergood, Department of Materials 
Science and Engineering 
(919) 515-7843 01-5 $103,978 

Systematlc study of fundamental aspects of erosion 
and impact damage In brittle materials and 
advanced ceramlc systems. Materials investigated 
include aluminas, fiber-reinforced ceramlcs. 
transformation-toughened ceramlcs and various 
model brittle materials. New or modified apparatus 
deslgned and constructed for particle properties and 
threshold effects. Experimental results on erosion 
behavior and impact damage utilized for new 
fracture-mechanlcs analyses and eroslon models 
development. Erosion rates vs. particle sizes, 
velocities and Impact angles. Characterizatlon of 
microstructural, strength and fracture properties. 
Erodent partlcle properties influence on nature of 
threshold effects. 

334. RESEARCH AT AND OPERATION OF THE MATERIAL 
SCIENCE X-RAY BEAMLINE (X-11) AT THE NATIONAL 
SYNCHROTRON LIGHT SOURCE 
D. E. Sayers, Department of Physlcs 
(919) 515453 02-2 $380,000 

Operation, and improvement, of beamilne X-1 1A 
and B at the National Synchrotron Light Source, 
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Transmlsslon, 
fluorescence electron-yield, x-ray absorptlon fine 
structure, and dlffractlon anomalous flne structure 
measurements performed on a range of materials 
and Interfaces, which Include metal-semlconductor 
systems, nltridos, nanostructured steels, transltlon 
metal doped alumlnldes, semiconductor alloys, rare 
earth - iron magnets, ferroelectrics, magnetic 
muitllayers, rare earth oxide catalysts, high 
temperature superconductors, blocatalysts and 
actinlde metals. 

335. BAND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURES AND CRYSTAL 
PACKING IGRCES 
M. H. Whangbo, Department of Chemistry 
(919) 515-3464 03-1 $17,500 (2 months) 

Theoretical Invdstigation of the electronic and 
structural properties of various low-dimensional solid 
state materials, whlch include (1) organic 
conducting and fullerene salts, (2) cuprate 
superconductors, and (3) transition-metal 
compounds. The primary techniques for the 
investigation are tight-blndlng electronlc structure 
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calculatlons and ab fnltlo 
self-conslstent-field/molecular-orbltal (SCF-MO) 
approaches. The maln objectives of the project are 
to search for structure-property correlations which 
serve to govern the physlcal propertles of the various 
materlals. and to develop a library of efficient 
computer programs for the calculation of the 
physical propertles of low-dlmenslonal solld state 
materials. The work also Involves the ratlonal 
lnterpretatlon of STM and AFM Images of various 
layered materials on the bask of denslty plot 
calculatlons. The research also Includes the study of 
Images obtalned by STM and AFM of solld surfaces 
and self-assembled overlayers. 

336. THEORETICAL STUDIES OF SURFACE REACTIONS 
ON METALS AND ELECTRONIC MATERIALS 
J. L. Whitten, Department of Chemlstry 
(919) 515-7277 03-1 $90,000 

Theoretlcal lnfestlgatlons of the structure and 
reactivity of small molecules adsorbed on transition 
metal and semiconductor substrates. Development 
and appllcatlon of theoretlcal technlques that wlll 
provide a molecular level of fundamental 
understandlng for surface processes, especially 
reactlon mechanlsms. energetlcs and adsorbate 
atomlc and electronlc structure. Electronlc structures 
obtalned by an ab /n/t/o embedding formalism that 
permlts an accurate determlnatlon of reaction 
energetlcs and adsorbates. Major appllcatlons 
treated are for reactlons on surfaces of silicon, 
carbon, nickel, and ruthenlum. 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Chapel Hlli, NC 27514 

337. SOLID-STATE VOLTAMMETRY AND SENSORS IN 
GASES AND OTHER NON-IONIC MEDIA 

(919) 962-6295 03-2 $42,500 
R. W. Murray, Department of Chemlstry 

Mlnlaturlzed electrochemlcal cells based on the use 
of mlcrodisk, mlcroband, and lnterdigltated array 
electrodes have been employed In a program 
almed at developlng a range of electrochemlcal 
methodologles suitable for quantitative voltammetry 
of electroactlve solutes dlssolved In solld and 
semlsolld polymerlc solvents. Potentlal sweep, step, 
and a c  mlcroelectrode voltammetrles have been 
evaluated and adapted to measurement of 
exceedingly slow transport of electroactlve solutes, 
with particular appllcatlon to transport phenomena 
In poly(ehter) 'polymer electrolyte' solvents. 
Transport rates of dlssolved electron transfer donors 
and acceptors are studied as a functlon of polymer 
MW, phase-state, small molecule plastlclzatlon. 
temperature, electrolyte concentratlon. and of the 
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equlvalent charge transport by electron self 
exchangers between dissolved donor-acceptor pairs. 
Methods are also belng developed for measurement 
of electron transfer dynamics In polymer solvents with 
attention to slow solvent dipole/solvent dynamlcs 
control of electron transfer rates and to diffuslon-rate 
dependent distances-of-electron transfer as would 
occur when diffusion Is very slow. These first 
quantitative voltammetrlc measurements In solld and 
semisolid state phases are aimed at developing a 
capacity for fundamental, quantitative studles of 
solid-state charge and m a s  transport phenomena 
and at their exploitation for solid-state analysk. 

NORM DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Fargo, ND 58105 

338. STATIC AND DYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF 
ANTIFERROMAGNETIC TRANSITION METAL ALLOYS 
R. Fishman, Department of physics 
(701) 237-8977 02-3 $40,000 

Theoretical Investigation of the magnetic properties 
of chromlum. -manganese, and thelr alloys. 
Consideratlon of the effects of Impurities on the 
phase transition In chromlum at the Nee1 
temperature, Including evaluatlon of the threshold 
Impurity concentratlon for the phase transltlon to 
change from first order to second order. 
Examlnatlon of the effects of a charge-denslty wave 
on the magnetlc phase diagram of chromlum alloys, 
with partlcular emphasls on whether a 
charge-denslty wave comblned with spln-orblt 
coupling can account for the observed spin-flip 
reglme In pure chromlum. Study of the effect of 
Imperfect Fermi surface nesting on the magnetlc 
dynamics of chromlum alloys In both the 
commensurate and Incommensurate reglmes. 
Calculatlon of the spln-wave spectrum, and Its gap, 
for -manganese from an effectlve Hamlltonlan 
constructed after addltlon of an elastlc energy to the 
Glnzburg-Landau free energy. 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS 
P.O. Box 5308 
Denton, TX 76203 

339. IMPURITY-INDUCED CORROSION AT GRAIN 
BOUNDARIES, METAL-OXIDE INTERFACES AND 
OXIDE SCALES 
J. A. Kelber. Center for Materlals Characterizatlon 
(817) 565-3265 01-3 $98.176 

Obtaln a fundamental understandlng concerning 
the effects of sulphur and other electronegative 
adsorbates on lnterfaclal chemistry and topography, 



and how such effects can be counteracted by the 
use of other, selected, dopants. Interfaces of Interest 
are graln boundaries, oxide and metal free surfaces, 
and oxide/metal Internal surfaces. 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
110 Forsyth Street 
Boston, MA 021 15 

~~~ ~ ~ 

340. COMPUTER MODELING OF SOLIDIFICATION 
MICROSTRUCTURE 
A. S. Karma, Department of Physlcs 
(617) 437-2929 01-5 $67.874 

The Irregular structures formed In FsC and AI-Si 
Irregular eutectic alloys have remained poorly 
understood In comparlson to the regular lamellar 
and rod-like morphologles whlch form In metal-metal 
eutectic alloys. Banding Is a novel rnlcrostructure 
widely observed In rapidly solidified metalllc alloys 
whlch Is characterked by structural variations In tlme 
so as to produce aiternatlng bands parallel to the 
solidification front. Numerical models wlll be 
developed to cope with both Irregular eutectic and 
banded microstructures, and make speclflc 
predictions whlch can be tested against existing 
experimental data. 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
Evanston. IL 60208 

341. ATOMIC RESOLUTION ANALYTICAL ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY OF GRAIN BOUNDARY PHENOMENA 
ASSOCIATED WITH ISOLATED-SINGLE GRAIN 
BOUNDARIES IN BICRYSTALS OF SRTlO3 
V. P. Dravld, Department of Materlals Science 
and Engineering 
(708) 467-1363 01-1 $67;898 (10 months) 

Grain bounday atomlc structure, blcrystallography, 
local chemlstry, dlelectrlc functlon. and electronlc 
structure determlned for Isolated Individual graln 
boundaries In oriented blcrystals of SrIO,-based 
varistors and graln boundary layer capacltors; 
blcrystals of predefined angular mlsorlentatlon and 
Interface plane, with and wlthout dopants, and 
under varlous approprlate heat treatment condltlons. 
Cold-field emlss!on TEM-atomlc resolutlon analytlcal 
electron mlcroscopy (ARAEM), ultrahigh vacuum 
HREM under ultraclean condltlons; electronlc 
structure and local dielectric functlon of the graln 
boundary reglon uslng EELS flne structure analysts; I-V 
curve and complex impedance analysts of the 
blcrystals as functlon of graln boundary parameters. 

342. STRUCTURE-PROPERTY RELATIONSHIPS IN HIGHLY 
DEFECTIVE OXIDES 
T. 0. Mason, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(708) 491-3198 

D. E. Ellls, Department of physics and Astronomy 
(708) 491 3665 

J. B. Cohen, Department of Materlals Science 
and Engineering 
(708) 491-5220 01-1 $204,172 

Study of defect clustering, Interfaces, and related 
propertles of oxides Involving transport and 
nonstoichlornetry measurements, dlfrlactlon, and 
quantum thooretlcal methods. Oxides of Interest 
Include hlghly defective transltlon metal monoxides 
(FeO, MnO, COO, NIO) and rare earth, alkaline earth 
cuprates, Including high-T, superconductors. In situ 
measurements within a hlgh pressure oxygen cell to 
study higher defect concentratlons. Structural and 
valence studles by diffuse X-ray scatterlng. neutron 
diffraction, cind near-edge absorptlon spectroscopy. 
Rnlte temperature modeling (uslng molecular 
dynamlc and statlstlcal mechanics approaches) of 
defects In monoxides and total energy calculations 
of defect arrangements In complex oxides. 
Modellng of defect dependent propertles of 
materials. 

343. ATOMIC: STRUCTURE AND CHEMISTRY OF 
INTERNAL INTERFACES 
D. N. Seldman, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineerlng 
(708) 491-4391 01-1 $101,932 

Fundamental relatlonshlps between structures and 
chemical composltlons of metal/ceramic 
heterophaso Interfaces. Transmlsslon electron 
mlcroscopy, hlgh resolution electron mlcroscopy, 
analytlcal electron mlcroscopy and atom-probe 
field-Ion mlcroscopy are utlllzed to study the structure 
and chemlstry of metal/ceramlc Interfaces. The use 
of ternary alloys allows for the posslbliity of studylng 
solute-atom segregation effects at heterophase 
Interfaces; this Is an area where very llttle lnformatlon 
exists. Trapplng of hydrogen at heterophase 
Interfaces Is studled via atom probe microscopy. 
Some of tho systems being studied are: Cu/MgO, 
NI/Cr203, Cu/BeO, Cu/NIO, Cu/Mg, TaO/H1D2. 
Fe(Sn)/AI$3. Fe(P)/A1203. Fe(Ni)/AI$,. NiO/NICr&,, 
NI(AI)/NIA120,, Pd(H)/MgO and Cu(H)/MgO. The atom 
probe meawrements, In conjunctlon wlth dlfferent 
electron mlcroscoples, yleld unlque atomlc scale 
lnformatlon about these heterophase Interfaces. 
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344. INVESTIGATION OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
AND THEIR RELATION TO THE INTERNAL STRUCTURE 
OF NANOCRYSTALLINE METALS AND COMPOUNDS 
J. R. Weertman, Department of Materials Science 
and Englneerlng 
(708) 491-5353 01-2 $83,318 

The tensile, mlcrohardness, fatlgue and creep 
propertles of nanocrystalllne metals and alloys wlll be 
studied uslng Improved processlng that decreases 
the flaw populatlon. The structure of the materlals 
wlll be characterized uslng x-ray diffraction, small 
angle neutron scattering and TEM. 

345. PLASMA, PHOTON, AND BEAM SYNTHESIS OF 
DIAMOND FILMS AND MULTILAYERED STRUCTURES 
R. P. H. Chang, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Engineering 
(708) 491-3598 01-3 $75,304 

Dlamond nucleation and growth on carbide and 
noncarblde surfaces; mechanlsms of nucleatlon; 
Interface propertles. Dlamond nucleatlon on 
fullerenes; Ion activation, effects of Ion energy, mass 
and Ion type; preparatlon of large fullerene and 
buckytube substrates; In-dtu characterkatlon of 
diamond nucleatlon and growth uslng scanning 
ellipsometry, Raman scattering and Auger/ESCA 
measurements. Growth of copper, nlckel, and 
copper/nlckel on slngle crystal dlamond to attempt 
formation of epltaxlal layer; epltaxlal metal layers 
characterlzed by Rutherford 
backscatterlng/channellng and HREM; selective area 
epltaxy of copper on diamond and overgrowth of 
diamond. Growth of diamond on amorphous 
carbon, SIC, c-BN, SI,N, and C,N, films; role of 
graphftlc carbon; role of noncarbon surfaces; In-sltu 
characterlzatlon by Auger, ESCA, Raman and HREED; 
modellng of nucleatlon and growth. 

346. STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF EPITAXIAL OXIDES 
B. W. Wessels, Department of Materlals Sclences 
and Englneerlng 
(708) 491-3219 01-3 $71.861 

Electronlc, optical and nonlinear optlcal propertles of 
rare-earth doped thln film perovsklte oxldes, SinO,, 
BaTIO,, their solld solutlons, and rare-earth doped 
nlobates; metalorganlc chemical vapor deposition. 
Effect of rare-earth Impurltles on electrlcal and 
optlcal propertles; Hall effect measurements, 
thermopower measurements, photolumlnescence 
spectroscopy, photolumlnescence decay, and 
translent photocapacltance spectroscopy. Structure 
and composltlon; high resolutlon transmlsslon 
electron mlcroscopy, analytlcal electron mlcroscopy. 
and x-ray diffractlon. 
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347. SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF 
SUPERHARD POLYCRYSTALLINE SUPERLAlTlCE 
COATINGS 
S. A. Barnett, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineering 
(708) 491-2447 

W. D. Sproul, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(708) 491-4108 

M.-S. Wong, Department of Materials Science 
and Englneerlng 
(708) 491-4108 01-5 $78,601 

The purpose of the proposed research Is to contlnue 
and to broaden the current efforts: (1) to elucldate 
the hardenlng mechanlsms In superlattlces, In part by 
(2) synthesls of new carefully-chosen model systems, 
(3) to Improve doatlng adheslon. and (4) to carry out 
new property measurements. These efforts 
comblned wlll lead to a clearer understanding of 
deposltlon, structure, and propertles of polystalllne 
superlattlces, and thus to a new generatlon of 
englneerlng materlals with a wide range of potentlal 
lndustrlal appllcatlons. 

348. THE EFFECTS OF MOISTURE ON THE 
MICROSTRUCTURE OF CEMENT-BASED MATERIALS 

(708) 491-4858 01-5 $89,626 
H. Jennlngs, Department of CIvil Englneerlng 

Study of the effect of molsture on the mlcrostructure 
of cement. Early age 'floc' structure of fresh paste 
and its relatlonshlp to the structure of mature pastes. 
Influence of molsture and other envlronmental 
varlables lncludlng temperature on the 
mlcrostructure at all ages. Effect of applled load on 
mlcrostructure. Mechanlcal propertles of cement. 

349. DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENTATION FOR 
SURFACE, INTERFACE, AND THIN FILM SCIENCE AT 
THE ADVANCED PHOTON SOURCE 
M. J. Bedzyk. Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(708) 491-3570. 02-2 $lW,OOO 

Constructlon and lmplementatlon of the 
DuPont-Northwestern-Dow Collaboratlve Access 
Team (DND-CAT) Beamllnes at the Advanced Photon 
Source wlll be performed. Research Is almed at the 
structure and composftlon of surfaces, Interfaces and 
thln fllms. 



350. ENERGETICS, BONDING MECHANISM AND 
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF CERAMIC/CERAMIC 
AND MEIAL/CERAMIC INTERFACES 
A. J. Freeman, Department of Physics 
and Astronomy 
(708) 491-3343 02-3 $75,000 

Model the energetlcs. bonding, bonding mechanism 
and structure of metal/ceramlc Interfaces. 
Investigate surface electronic structure of oxides and 
Interface grain boundaries In transition metal-simple 
oxide Interfaces, e.g., Pd and Nb alumina interfaces 
as well as metal/SiC interfaces. Investigations of 
ferroelectricity in lead titanate and antlferroelectrlcily 
In lead zirconate. lnvestlgatlons of the electronic 
structure of TO2 surfaces and the properties and 
structures of V0,/T102 interface. 

351. MIXED IONIC-ELECTRONIC CONDUCTION AND 
PERCOLATION IN POLYMER ELECTROLYlE METAL 
OXIDE COMPOSITES 
M. A. Ratner, Department of Chemistry 
(708) 491-5655 

D. F. Shriver, Department of Physics 
(708) 491-5655 03-2 $50,000 

This proposal Is an lnvestlgatlon of ionic transport 
along and through interfaces, both within a given 
solid electrode or electrolyte and between solid 
electrodes and electrolytes. h e  objective Is 
mechanlstlc understanding of whlch processes result 
In over potentiui, degradation, charge 
accumulatlon, and enhanced mobility at such 
Interfaces. Two general classes of materials will be 
Investigated: siloxane based polymer electrolytes, 
and layered chalcogenlde cathods. Experlments wlll 
incjude synthesls and surface modiflcation of 
electrolyte fllms, bulk and interfaclal Impedance 
measurements, and simulation of interfaclal transport 
phenomena by Monte Carlo and percolatlon theory 
techniques. 

352. STRUCTURE AND SHEAR RESPONSE OF LIPID 
MONOLAYERS 
P. Dutta, Department of Physlcs and Astronomy 
(708) 491-5465 

J. 8. Ketterson, Department of Physics 
and Astronomy 
(708) 491-5468 033 $105.000 

Study the mechanical propertles of organic 
monolayers on the surface of water (Langmuir fllms). 
Determine the mlcroscoplc structure of such flims 
and of multllayers formed on repeatedly dipped . 
substrates (Langmuir-Blodgett fllms) using 
ellipsometry, conventlonal and synchrotron X-rays. 
Mechanlcai property studies dlrected toward shear 
response, and Important but prevlously neglected 
structural property. Diffractlon technlque. lnvolvlng 

external reflection at the monolayer surface, used to 
determine film structure. Use standing-wave 
fluorescence iechnlque to determlne the distribution 
of ions in the aqueous phase near the head groups 
In lipld monolayer films. 

UNIVERSITY [OE NOTRE DAME 
NOTRE DAME, IN 46556 

353. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES FOR IN-SITU STUDIES 
OF MATERMLS AND PROCESSES AT THE 
ADVANCED PHOTON SOURCE 
B. A. Bunker, Department of Physics 
(219) 631-7219 02-2 $200,000 

Constructlon and implementatlon of the Materlais 
Research Collaborative Access Team (MR-CAT) 
Beamlines at the Advanced Photon Source wlll be 
performed. Research is aimed at materlals and 
processes under extreme conditions of temperature, 
fleld, processlng or geometrical conflnement. 

354. SINGLE ELECTRON TUNNELING AND 
SPECTROSCOPY 
S. T. Rugglero, Department of Physlcs 
(219) 631-7463 02-2 $47,530 

A scanning electron microscope (STM) will be used 
under electromagnetic radiation to obtaln 
fundamental Information about Single Electron 
Tunneling (SH) effects In ultra-small multilayer 
metal/oxide structures where the lnjectlon of a single 
electron onto a tiny Island will slgnlflcantly affect the 
energy level structure, the so called 'coulomb 
staircase effect'. It has extraordinary spatlal 
resolutlon appropriate to quantum dots having 
dimensions In the 1-10 nm range. It permlts the study 
of random composltes that may be Important for 
practlcal appllcatlons, and it also permlts hlgh 
spectroscoplc resolution to deduce the fundamental 
physics of the processes taking place. 
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
2041 College Road 
Columbus, OH 43210-1 178 

355. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL STUDY OF 
DISLOCATION PROCESSES AND DEFORMATION 
BEHAVIOR IN 82 INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS OF 
THE (FE,NI) AL PSEUDOBINARY SYSTEM 
M. J. Mllls, Department of Materlals Sclences 
and Englnqerlng 
(614) 292-2553 01-2 Sl00,ooO 

Mechanlcal propertles and characterization of the  
dlslocatlon microstructure of slngle crystals of several 
composltlons wlthln the (Fe,NI)-AI pseudoblnary 
system. Systematlc examlnatlon of alloys brldglng 
the behavlor from FeAl to NIAI. Mechanical testlng 
of the slngle crystals Including constant straln-rate, 
straln-rate charlge and predeformatlon/temperature 
change experlments. Detalled characterlzatlon of 
the dislocation structures udng both weak beam and 
hlgh resolutlon transmlsslon electron mlcroscopy. 
Fundamental understandlng of the complex 
dlslocatlon processes which control the deformatlon 
behavior In these 82 compounds. 

356. RkLlSTlC THEORIES OF HEAW ELECTRON AND 
OTHER STRONGLY CORRELATED MATERIALS 
D. Cox, Department of Phydcs 
(614) 292-0620 02-3 $55,000 

Quadropole fluctuatlon medlated superconductlvlty 
In heavy electron systems. Investigation of the effect 
of quadrupolar fluctuatlons on the  superconductlvlty 
of UBe,,. Appllcatlon of self consistent conserving 
approxlmatlons to Anderson Lattlce Models of heavy 
electron systems. Exploratlon of quadrupolar 
fluctuatlon Induced superconductivity In the four 
band Anderson Lattlce Model. 

357. STRONGLY INTERACTING FERMION SYSTEMS 
J. W. Wilklns, Department of Physics 
(614) 292-5193 02-3 $120.000 

Development of new methods for electronlc 
propertles. speclfically. electronlc structure, and the 
physlcs of materlals assoclated wlth hlgh 
temperature superconductors. Algorlthm 
development to include new schemes for 
constructlng Wannler functlons and applying 
Quantum Monte Carlo for studylng the ground state 
and low temperature propertles of Important highly 
correlated systems. Local equlllbrlum atomlc 
geometry In very thln semlconductor superlattices 
and the development of methods for understandlng 
the forces that determine stablllty and lnstabillty. 
Adatom Induced reconstructlon of transltlon metals. 
Appllcatlon of a modlfied Hubbard model to hlgh-Tc 

superconductors to explaln the role of the oxygen 
hole; appllcatlon of a Quantum Monte Carlo code 
for the Anderson lattice to determine the posslblllty 
of antiferromagnetism and superconductlvtty In these 
materlals. 

358. MOLECULAR/POLYMERIC MAGNETISM 
A. J. Epsteln. Department of Physlcs 
(614) 292-1 133/3704 03-1 $205.374 

Study of cooperative magnetlc behavior and Its 
mlcroscopic origins In molecular and polymerlc 
materlals. Synthesis and characterization of novel 
ferromagnets and elucidatlon of the origins of 
ferromagnetic exchange. Objective Is to develop 
deslgn crlterla for the synthesis of new ferromagnetlc 
materlals possessing desirable physical properties 
including hlgh temperature transitlons to a 
ferromagnetic state. Study of magnetlsm In 
molecular ferromagnets and orlglns of the 
ferromagnetlc exchange. Synthesls of VCrCNE);y 
(solvent), Including slngle crystals, and analogous 
molecular-based organic systems. Measurements of 
magnetism as a function of field, temperature, and 
pressure and comparison of results with models of 
one-dlmensional ferro-ferrlmagnetlsm. X-ray and 
Inelastic neutron scatterlng measurements for 
magnetic structure. 

OHIO UNIVERSITY 
Athens, OH 4701-2979 

359. ELECTRONIC INTERACTIONS IN CONDENSED 
MAlTER SYSTEMS 
S. E. Ulloa, Department of Physlcs and Astronomy 
(614) 593-1729 02-3 $5O,OOO 

Theory of semlconductor systems, specifically those 
where electrons are confined to regions of only a 
few Fermi wavelengths. Work Includes the effects of 
geometrlcal confinement and Its lnterrelatlonshlp 
wlth electric and magnetlc fields and transport 
propertles of systems In the ballistic and near-ballistlc 
regimes. Confined systems wlll be lnvestlgated to 
determlne whether confinement Induces collective 
and single-particle modes In thelr optlcal response. 
Transport Issues to be lnvestlgated wlll Include the loss 
of phase coherence by elastlc and lnelastlc 
scatterlng, translt tlmes and the character of the 
tunnellng mechanlsm. 
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OLD DOMINlON UNIVERSITY 
Norfolk, VA 23529-0246 

360. DYNAMICS OF SURFACE MELTING 
H. E. Eisayed-All, Department of Eiectrlcal 
and Computer Engineerlng 
(804) 683-3748 03-3 $125,000 

Experimental Investigation of the dynamics of surface 
melting for metallic single crystals and thin epitaxial 
metal films. Time-resolved reflection high energy 
electron diffraction (RHEED), with picosecond tlme 
resolution, Is used to study the surface melting upon 
fast heating and cooling. Observation of the time 
evolutron of lattice expansion during ultrafast 
heating. Studies of the role of surface roughness on 
the nucleation and the growth of disorder during 
surface meltlng. kamples of systems Investigated 
are surfaces of Pb and 81, and expltaxial films of Pb 
on Si. 

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Cowalils, OR 97331 

361. HYPERFINE EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS OF 
POINT DEFECTS AND MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE IN 
COMPOUNDS 
J. A. Gardner, Department of Physics 
(503) 737-3278 01-1 $1 17,418 

Perturbed angular correlation (PAC) spectroscopy of 
nuclear gamma rays to investigate defect 
complexes, and microscopic structure in ceria, 
zirconia. and ii-VI compounds containlng elther 
11 1-in or 181-Hf as a probe. PAC characterizations of 
free energies, transformation mechanisms. 
equlUbrlum phase boundaries, dlffuslon and 
relaxation models, short range order, order-disorder 
reactions, and elevated-temperature/tlme 
dependent effects. NMR and EXAFS measurements 
to complement and expand the studies of local 
structure and oxygen vacancy dynamics. 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 
Eugene, OR 97403-1274 

362. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL 
SYSTEMS 
S. D. Kevan. Department of Physics 
(503) 346-4742 02-2 $126.000 

Experimental characterization of material systems 
using some soft x-ray techniques whlch fully utllize the 
exceptional soft-ray brightness of the Advance Ught 
Source at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. 
Specific experlmentai techniques practlced Include 
soft x-ray excited soft x-ray emlsslon and the 
exploitation of the speckle produced upon the 
reflection of spatially coherent x-rays from a rough 
medium. Some of the type of materlals lnvestlgated 
are synthellc muitiiayers, polymer films, and thin films 
wlth correlated electronic structures. Study of 
Interdiffusion and compound nucleatlon at burled 
interfaces in multliayers. investigation of systems near 
critlcai points, e.g., free-standing liquid crystal films. 
Some use of high resolution angle resolved 
photoemission spectroscopy to characterize the 
electronic structure of clean and adsorbate-covered 
metal surfaces, with emphasis on 4d and 5d 
transition metal compounds. 

363. MONITORING INTERFACIAL DYNAMICS BY PULSED 
LASER TECHNIQUES 
G. L. Richmond. Department of Chemistry 

Studies of Interfacial structure and dynamics using 
second hcrrmonlc generation (SHG) and 
hyper-Raman scattering. Development of SHG for 
monltoring electrochemical reactions on a 
nanosecond to femtosecond timescale, correlation 
of surface structure with electron transfer klnetlcs, 
thin-film nucleation and growth, and analyses of the 
structure cnd reactlve role of surface defects. 

(503)346-4635 03-2 $98.000 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
104 Davey laboratory 
University Park, PA 16802 

364. VIBRATIONAL AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF 
FULLERENE AND CARBON-BASED CLUSTERS 

(814) 065-9231 01-1 $104.584 
J. S; Lannin, Department of Physics 

Raman scatterlng studies of A&,, and A,B,,C, 
(where A = Rb, K, U and Na) thin and ultrathin films to 
clarify effects of alkali type and concentration on 
structural disorder and electron-phonon coupling. 
Metal-C, Interactions. Role of additional charge 
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transfer In electron-phonon coupllng effects. Study 
of .BaxCa uttrathln films with IERS. Studies using IERS 
on ultrathin films of metal species Incorporated Into 
multilayer structures. Determination If low frequency 
phonons play a slgnificant role In electron-phonon 
coupllng and superconductivity. Examination of 
other fullerene systems. 

365. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES OF PASSIVFCY AND 
PASSIVW BREAKDOWN 
D. D. Macdonald, Department of Materials 
Sclence and Englneerlng 
(814) 863-7772 01-3 $162,029 

Study of the effects of mlnor alloylng elements on 
passlvlty breakdown and of photo effects on 
propertles of passlve films. Use of electrochemical 
and photoelectrochemlcal technlques to explore 
transport and klnetlc propertles of vacancles and 
charge carrlers In films and at metal/film and 
fllm/solutlon Interfaces. Development of point defect 
and solute/vacancy Interaction models. 
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy to 
determine transport propertles of vacancies In 
passlve films and to explore kinetics of vacancy 
generatlon and annlhllatlon at metal/film and 
film/solutlon Interfaces. Klnetlcs of localized attack. 
Deslgn new corrosion-reslstant alloys and explore 
susceptlbllltles of exlstlng alloys to pmlng corrosion. 

366. PARTITION OF NITROGEN, OXYGEN AND 
HYDROGEN BETWEEN THE WELD POOL AND ITS 
ENVIRONMENT 
T. DebRoy, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(814) 865-1974 01-5 $132.1 18 

Improved control of weld metal composltlon and 
propertles through fundamental understanding of 
welding. Partition of nltrogen, oxygen and hydrogen 
In weld pool and Its environment. Understanding 
prlnclples of partltlon through physlcal simula Hon. 
Improved understanding of the role of oxygen in 
affectlng the dynamics of heat transfer and fluld 
flow. Incorporation of Improved lnterfaclal physlcs 
and chemlstry In numerical simulatlon of weld pool 
behavior. Ongolng collaboratlve program with Oak 
Rldge National Laboratory. 

367. AN INVESTIGATION OF THE STRUCTURE AND 
PHASE REMTIONS OF C-S-H GELS 

(814) 863-2779 
M. W. Grutzeck 

A. Benes1 
(814) 865-0941 01-5 $91,142 (14 months) 

Structural and composltlonal evolutlon of calclum 
slllcate and calclum slllcate hydrates (C-S-H) gels 
durlng hydration; maglc angle splnnlng and cross 
polarlzatlon maglc angle splnnlng NMR, TEM, 
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trlmethylsllylatlon, BR, SEM, XRD and TGA/DTA; effect 
of drying methods, alkali chloride and carbonatlon 
on C-SH structure. Hydratlon model developed. 

368. BASIC SCIENCE OF NEW AEROGELS 
R. Roy, Materlals Research Laboratory 
(814) 8653421 

S. Komarnenl, Materlals Research Laboratory 
(814) 865-1542 03-2 $30,000 

Synthesls and characterizatlon of nanocomposlte 
materials. Speclfically, the preparatlon and 
propertles of mixed phase aerogels - nanocompostte 
aerogels - whlch differ in composition. or In structure, 
or In morphology, or In any combination of these 
three. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
3231 Walnut Street 
Phlladelphla, PA 19104 

369. SCANNING TUNNELING MICROSCOW AND 
SPECTROSCOPY OF CERAMIC GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
D. A. Bonnell, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Engineering 
(215) 898-6231 01-1 $75,939 

lnvestlgatlon of the effects of lnterfaclal structure 
and chemlstry on the local electrical propertles at 
graln boundarles In ceramics using scanning 
tunneling microscopy (STM) and transmlsslon electron 
mlcroscopy GEM). Develop Improved understanding 
regarding the lmaglng of large band gap structures 
In STM. Studles to Include doped and undoped. 
single crystal and polycrystalline SI, 210, Tio,, and 
srno,. 
370. STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS IN 

LOW-DIMENSIONAL GUEST-HOST SOLIDS 
J. E. flscher, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineerlng 
(215) 898-6924 01-1 $144,108 

Structural and dynamlcal studies on layer Intercalates 
and doped polymers and fullerenes. Emphasls on 
competlng lnteractlons on phase equlllbrla, lattice 
dynamlcs and mlcroscoplc diffuslon phenomena In 
low-dimensional systems. Study of staging 
phenomenon. X-ray, elastic and Inelastic neutron 
scattering performed as a function of temperature, 
hydrostatlc pressure, doping or Intercalate 
concentratlon and/or chemlcal potentlal. Materials 
Include graphtte lntercalatlons (especlally with U and 
AsF& U-Intercalated TIS, and alkall-doped polymers 
and fullerltes. 



371. ATOMISTIC STUDIES OF GRAIN BOUNDARIES AND 
HETEROPHASE INTERFACES IN ALLOYS AND 
COMPOUNDS 
V. Vitek, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(215) 898-6703 01-1 $1 15,359 

Atomlstlc computer slmulatlon studles of grain 
boundaries In binary ordered and disordered alloys. 
Investigation of graln boundarles with segregated 
solutes. Study of graln boundary and metal-ceramic 
Interface electronlc structure. Methods of 
calculation of lnteratomlc forces. NI,AI, TI,Al. TIAI. 
Cu-Bl and Cu-Ag are candidate alloys to be studied. 

372. STRAIN LOCALIZATION AND EVOLVING 
MICROSTRUCTURES 
C. Lalrd, Department of Materlals Science 
and Englneerlng 
(215) 898-6703 

J. L Bassani, Department of Mechanical 
Engineering, and Applied Mechanics 
(215) 898-7106 01-2 $141,453 

Study of mlcromechanlcs of deformation and 
fracture processes at graln boundarles as affected 
by the structufe of the boundary, sllp geometry, 
hardenlng under multiple sllp deformation, and the 
lncompatiblllty of deformation at the boundary. 
Monotonlc and cyclic experlments Will focus on 
copper blcrystals and sllp line analysis. E M  will be 
comblned wlth continuum methods. The behavlor of 
copper will be compared to Cu-AI having different 
stacking fault energles and a planar-slip mode. 

373. CONDENSED MATTER PHYSICS AT SURFACES AND 
INTERFACES OF SOUDS 
E. J. Mele, Department of Physics 
(215) 898-3135 023 $55.000 

Theoretical studles of the lattlce dynamlcs of 
reconstructed semiconductor surfaces. 
Computatlons, employlng a developed theoretical 
model, will be used to lnvestlgate the effects of 
surface defect conflguratlons through the surface 
elastlc properties, the effects of simple 
commensurate surface defects and the effects of 
defect configurations whlch break the translational 
symmetry parallel to the surface. The systems will be 
lnvestlgated by a generalizatlon of a long 
wavelength elastlc theory to describe scatterlng of 
elastic waves by the various surface and flguratlons. 
An Investlgatlqn of the dynamics of strongly 
correlated many fermlon systems near the Mott 
Insulating limlt will be made. 

UNIVERSITY OF PlllSBURGH 
Pittsburgh, PA 15261 

374. STRUCTURE-PROPERTY RELATIONSHIPS IN 
ULTRA-FINE MICROSTRUCTURES MTRAORDINARY 
MAGNEilC AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
W. A. Soffa, Department of Materlals Science 
and Englneerlng 
(412) 624-9728 01-3 $94,400 

The fundamental basis for the enhanced coerclvltles 
exhlbited by meit-spun equlatomlc Fe-Pd alloys 
compared to the bulk are Investigated. Thls Includes 
quantltatlve work comparlng the scale of the 
mlcrotwlns and APB In bulk alloys and melt-spun 
ribbon, and In-situ observations of domaln wall 
motlon. An APB plnnlng model wlll be established. 
and the energetlcs of thermally activated wall 
motlon will be addressed. 

375. THE PHYSICS OF PATTERN FORMATION AT LIQUID 
INTERFACES 
J. V. Maher, Department of Physlcs 
and Astronomy 
(412) 624-9007 02-2 $1 14,000 

?he formation of patterns at llquld Interfaces and the 
behavlor of Interfaces Inside disordered systems Is 
Investigated In: 1) a study of the changes In patterns 
avallabie to the growth of a macroscoplc Interface 
when that Interface Is grown over one of a varlety of 
'mlcroscoplc' lattlces. 2) a study of reverslble 
aggregation of colloldal particles In a mlxed solvent, 
and of the Interactions and relaxatlons of both 
solvent and suspended partlcles when 
thermodynarnlc conditlons are changed for a llquld 
matrk wlth suspended partlcles or fibers, and 3) an 
lnvestlgatlon of the sedimentatlon of partlcles In a 
quasi-two-dimensional viscous fluld, with attentlon 
both to the dynamics of the flow and to the 
roughness of the resulting surface of settled partlcles. 

376. DESIGNING INTERFACIALLY ACTIVE COPOLYMERS 
THROUGH MODELING AND STIMULATION 
A. C. Balazs, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(412) 648-9250 03-2 $17,439 (3 months) 

Computer slmulatlons and theoretlcal models to 
examlne how the self-assoclatlon reactions of 
amphophlilc polymers affect surface adsorptlon. Of 
partlcular Interest Is understandlng how the 
architecture of the polymer chain and condltlons 
such as the nature of the surface or solvent affect 
the extent of adsorptlon and the morphology of the 
lnterfaclal layers. By understandlng the factors that 
affect adsorptlon, predlctlons of chain geometrles 
and conditions will yleld the optlmal lnterfaclal 
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structure for such appllcatlons as sterlc stabillzatlon, 
adheslon and film growth. The approach Involves 
using statlstlcal mechanlcs. molecular dynamics and 
Monte Carlo computer slmulatlons to model the 
polymer-surface Interactions. These studies can 
allow the determlnatlon of how varylng molecular 
structure or the chemlcal envlronment affects the 
propertles of the Interface. 

POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY 
SIX MetroTech Center 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 

377. PROCESSING, DEFORMATION AND 
MICROSTRUCTURE OF SINGLE CRYSTAL L1, TYPE 
INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS 
S. H. Whang, Department of Metallurgy 
and Materlals Sclence 
(718) 260-3144 01-2 $98.176 

Processlng. deformatlon, and mlcrostructural 
characterlzatlon of slngle crystals L1, type TIAI and 
Copt compounds to elucldate mechanical 
property-microstructure relatlonshlp, In partlcular In 
relatlonshlp wlth the anomalous hardening In TIAI. 
Elastlc constants and TEM observatlons of dislocation 
structures will be employed to develop theoretical 
models to explaln the deformatlon mechanism and 
fracture behavlor In TIAI. 

378. SCANNING TUNNELING MICROSPECTROSCOPY 
OF SOUDS AND SURFACES 
E. L. Wolf, Department of Physics 
(718) 260-3080 02-2 $96,000 

Development of Scanning Tunnellng Microscopy 
(STM) techniques for the study of solids and thelr 
surfaces. InveStlgatIon of the normal and 
superconducting states of hlgh-T, materials, such as 
BIzSrzCaCuzO,, to obtaln lnformatlon about pair 
symmetrles, denslty of states, gap energles, flux 
lattlces, tunnellng phenomena, and proximity effects 
as functlons of temperature, oxygen stolchlometry, 
Intercalation doplng specles. and external magnetic 
flelds. Study of electron states and transport In 
mesoscoplc metals and nanoscale structures. 

379. STRONGLY CORRELATED ELECTRONICS 
MATERIALS 
P. Rlseborough, Department of Physics 
(71 8) 260-3675 02-3 $56,725 

Theoretlcal studies of the effects of strong electronlc 
correlatlons on hlghly degenerate narrow band 
materials such as uranlum and ceslum based f band 
metals. Short range orderlng that may occur as a 
result of local moment correlatlons using a 1/N 
expanslon, where N Is the degeneracy of the 
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material. Sirnllar technlques applied to hlgh-T, 
superconductors. !%Id dependence of the de 
Haas-van Aiphen effect. Compton scattering and 
Angle Resolved Photoemlsslon Spectra for the latter 
materials. Comparison of theory wlth these and 
other experlmental observatlons. 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
Princeton, NJ 08544 

380. VISCOELASTICITY OF POLYMER MELTS 
W. W. Graessley, Department of Chemlcal 
Englneerlng 
(609) 258-5721 01-2 $55,OOO 

Influence of molecular welght distrlbutlon In hear 
polymers and effects of long-chain branching on 
vlscoelastlc properties. A variety of model materlals 
wlll be used In experimental portion, lncludlng 
unsymmetrical star polymers as well as linear chalns 
and symmetrical stars In the form of binary mlxtures. 
Develop a theoretlcal framework for polymer melt 
dynarnlcs that Includes a wlde-varlety of chaln 
archltectures. 

381. THERMOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF THE STABILITY OF 
NITRIDES AND OWNITRIDES 
A. Navrotsky, Department of Geological 
and Geophysical Sclences 
(609) 258-4674 01-3 $97,455 

The basic thermodynarnlc properties of nltrldes and 
oxynltrldes and the relatlons among energetlcs. 
structure, and bonding are far less well known than 
for oxides. The goals of thls work are to develop high 
temperature reactlon calorlmetrlc techniques for 
measurlng enthalples of formation of nitrides and 
oxynltrldes, to determlne energetlcs of slalons and 
ternary nitrldes. and to formulate thermochemical 
systematlcs useful for predicting phase stabllity. 
materials compatlblltty, and the synthesis of new 
compounds. 

382. DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED X-RAY 
SCATTERING FACILITIES FOR COMPLEX MATERIALS 
P. Elsenberger, Princeton Materlals Institute 
(609) 258-4580 02-2 $0 (0 months) 

Construction and Implementation of the Complex 
Materlals Collaboratlve Access Team (CMC-CAT) 
Beamllne at the Advanced Photon Source wlll be 
performed. Research Is almed at structural 
characterlzatlon of complex materials. Included 
materlals Include complex flulds, self-assembllng 
systems. surfaces and Interfaces, and heterogeneous 
materlals. 



383. SURFACE STRUCTURE AND STEREOCHEMICAL 
PROPERTIES OF SELF-ASSEMBLED MONOLAYER 
MATERIALS 
G. Scoles, Department of Chemistry 
(609) 258-5570 03-2 $100.000 (8 months) 

Fundamental investigation of the self-assembly at 
metallic surfaces of substituted long-chain 
hydrocarbons with complex head groups. Use of 
both low energy atom diffraction and grazing 
incidence x-ray dlffractlon for structural 
characterization of monolayers of the chain 
hydrocarbons as a functlon of the chemical 
composition of their respective termlnal groups. 
Determination of relative positlons, alignment and 
orientatlons of the terminal groups not only as a 
function of the chain length of the supporting 
hydrocarbon but also as a function of temperature. 
Measurement of the stereoreactivity of the functional 
groups, such as double bonds and halogen 
substituted methyl groups, by exposure of the 
monolayers to collimated fluxes of reactive sRecies 
(e.g., oxygen and fluorine; and the determination of 
the reaction piobabilities as a function of direction 
and energy of the lncomlng species. Specific 
examples of monolayer systems used In the studies 
are C,H,,SH and C, chains and with either -CH$ or 
-CH=CH, terminal groups. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
West Lafayette, IN 47907 

384. BEAM LINE OPERATION AND MATERIALS 
RESEARCH UTILIZING NSLS 
G. L. Uedl, Materlals Engineering Division 
(317) 494-4100 01-1 $279,366 

A grant to support MATRIX, a group of sclentlsts from 
several Institutions who have common Interests in 
upgrading and In utllhlng X-ray synchrotron radiation 
for unique materials research. The group has 
available a specialized beam line at the National 
Synchrotron Ught Source (NSLS). A unique and 
versatile monochromator provides radiation to a 
four-circle Huber diffractometer for the baslc system. 
Multiple counting systems are available as well as a 
low temperature stage, a high temperature stage, 
and a specialized surface dlffractlon chamber. The 
grant covers the operatlonal expenses and system 
upgrade of this beam line at NSLS for all MATRiX 
members, and to support part of the research on 
phase transformation studies, X-ray surface and 
interface studies. 

385. MIDWEST SUPERCONDUCTIVIW CONSORTIUM 
A. L. Bement, Department of Materlals 
Engineering and physlcs 
(317) 494-5567 01-5 $3,290,419 

The Midwest Superconductlvity Consortium (MISCON) 
was formed in response to Congressional direction. 
The consortiurn emphasis Is in issues of ceramic 
superconduci or synthesis, development, processing, 
electron transport, and magnetlc behavior. Efforts 
are both theoretlcal and experimental. The 
membership includes Purdue University, University of 
Nebraska, Notre Dame Unlversity, Ohio State 
University. Indiana University. and the Unlversity of 
Missouri-Colurnbia. 

386. GAMMA SCATTERING IN CONDENSED MATER 
WITH HIGH INTENSITY RADIATION 
J. G. Mulien, Department of Physics 
(317) 494-3031 02-2 $65,000 

Development of techniques and methodology for 
the use of ultra high intensity Mossbauer and x-ray 
sources for the Investigation of condensed matter 
systems. High preclslon and accurate measurement 
of Lamb-Mossbauer and DebyeWalter factors are 
performed In order to provide information about the 
lattice dynamics of varlous materials. Examples of 
lnvestlgated systems are metallic tungsten d t h  a '83w 
Mossbauer source, dilute concentratlons of tin In a 
lead host with a "'Sn source, and the fcc metals 
copper, silver, and lead by use of a laTa source. 
Detailed studies, as a function of temperature, of the 
satellites about the x-ray Bragg lines for GaAs/AlAs 
superlattlce with various repeat distances. 

RENSSELAEE! POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Troy, NY 12100 

387. MECHANISM OF MECHANICAL FATIGUE OF 
SILICA GMSS 
M. Tomozawa, Department of Materials 
Engineering 
(518) 276-6451 

Mechanism of cyclic fatigue and anaiysls of fatlgue 
kinetics In fused silica. Measurement of diffuslon 
coefficient and solubility of water in silica glass as a 
functlon of stress, temperature, and water vapor 
pressure. Preparation of silica glass containlng 
various water contents. Effect of water content on 
swelling and mechanical property alteratlon. Effect 
of environment on crack initiation and propagation. 
Comparison of cyclic and statlc fatigue in varlous 
environments. 

01-2 $0 from prior year 
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
317A East Hall- 
Klngston, RI 02881-0817 

388. PHYSICS WITH ULTRACOLD AND THERMAL 
NEUTRON BEAMS 
A. steyeri, Department of Physlcs 
(401) 792-2204 02-1 $25,019 

It Is proposed to extend the methods of surface 
reflectometry to the use of ultra cold neutrons. Thls 
offers the unlque possibility to Improve the 
experlmentai sensltlvity to the polnt where extremely 
small momentum and energy transfers relevant In 
critical surface phenomena will be accessible to 
experlment. A comblnation of the ultracold neutron 
technlque with X-ray and thermal neutron 
reflectometry as well as other technlques should lead 
to a more complete picture of surface properties. 
The tecbnlques for thls work require the development 
of hlgh preddon neutron optlcs. Appllcatlons are to 
magnetic multilayer systems, surfpctant effects, 
polymer films, and to effects Influencing neutron 
Ilfetimes. 

RICE UNIVERSITY 
Houston, TX 77251-1892 

I 

389. HIGH-RESOLUTION MAGNETIC IMAGING AND 
INVESTIGATIONS OF THIN-FILM MAGNETISM WITH 
SPIN-POLARIZED ELECTRON, ION AND ATOM 
PROBES 
G. K. Walters, Department of Physlcs 
(713) 527-6046 

F, B. Dunnlng, Department of Fttyslcs 
(713) 527-8101 02-2 $200,000 

Exploltatlon of unlque capabllltles In electron spin 
polarlmetry, polarized partlcle beams, and 
spln-sensltlve electron spectroscoples to develop 
new lmaglng spectroscoples that are sultabie for 
high-resolutlon studies of magnetlc domaln structures 
of thln films and multllayers. An existing Scannlng 
Electron Microscope GEM) will be modlfied to obtain 
an SEM with Polarlzatlon Analysis (SEMPA), whlch Is 
estlmated to be able to inspect written magnetlc 
domaln patterns on a thln film withln a 20 to 50 
nanometer length scale. Use of a lncldent beam of 
spln-polarized low energy He+ Ions to develop a 
Spln-Polarized Ion Neutrallzatlon Spectrometer (SPINS) 
that would be-useful to image magnetic domaln 
structures wlth a spatlal resolutlon of about one 
mlcrometer. Appllcatlon of the SEMPA and SPINS 
lmaglng technlques to lnvestlgate bask questions of 
magnetlc data storage materials. Studies of 

ferromagnetlc surfaces and thln films by use of 
Spln-Polarized Metastable (atom) Deexcltation 
Spectroscopy (SPMDS). Adaptation of existlng 
SPMDS apparatus In order to study the lnteractlon of 
Rydberg atoms with surfaces. 

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL 
1049 Camino Dos Rios 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91358 

390. MECHANISMS TEMPERATURE FRACTURE AND' 
FATIGUE OF CERAMICS 
B. N. Cox, Sclence Center 
(805) 373-41 28 

D. B. Marshall, Sclence Center 
(805) 373-4 1 70 

W. L. Monls, Sclence Center 
(805)373-4545 01-2 $105,057 

Investigate the relatlonshlp between mlcrostructure 
and fatigue behavior In fiber/whlsker and metal 
reinforced ceramics. Distlngulsh crack bridglng and 
crack-tlp-shleldlng mechanlsms by very preclse 
measurements of crack openlng displacements and 
displacements fields ahead of the crack tlp uslng a 
computer-based hlgh accuracy straln mapplng 
system (HASMAP). Study the rate of change of crack 
bridglng forces and the nonilnear constttutlve 
behavior that causes crack shlelding. Systematic 
studles of the effects of varlatlons In mlcrostructure 
and changes In Interface characterlstlcs on fatigue. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY RUTGERS 
Piscataway, NJ 08855 

391. THERMODYNAMIC AND KINETIC BEHAVIOR OF 
SYSTEMS WITH INTERMETALLIC AND INTERMEDIATE 
PHASES 
4. G. Khachaturyan, Department of Mechanlcs 
and Materlals Sclence 
(908) 932-2888 

T. Tsakalakos, Department of Mechanlcs 
and Materials Sclence 
(908) 932-47 1 1 

S. Semenovskaya, Department of Mechanlcs 
and Materlals Sclence 
(908) 932-4711 01-1 $94,128 

Development of theoretlcal and computational 
slmulatlon methods whlch can study the diffuslonal 
(ordering and decomposltion) and martensltlc 
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transformations In metal alloys and complex 
ceramics over different temperature and 
stolchlometry ranges. 

392. MULTICOMPONENT GLASS SURFACES: STRUCTURE 
AND ADSORPTION 
S. H. Garofallnl, Department of Ceramlcs 
(908) 932-2216 013 $104,161 from prior year 

Molecular dynamlc simulation of multlcomponent 
glass surfaces, adsorption behavior and thin film 
formation using classlcal-multlbody and Embedded 
Atom Method'(EAM) potentlals and quantum 
chemical Car-Parrinello technlques. Experlmental 
surface analysls with XPS, Ion Scattering 
Spectroscopy (IS3 and atomic force microscopy 
(AFM). Silicate glasses containing alkali metals, 
alkallne earths and network forming catlons such as 
AI, Ti or B; adsorbates Include Pt or Au, reactive 
specles such as AI or Ti, and weakly Interacting gas 
molecuies/atoms (M, Ar and Ne). 

SOUTH CAqOLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 
300 College Street, N.E. 
Orangeburg, SC 291 17 

3b3. CHARACTERIZATION AND THERMOPHYSICAL 
. PROPERTIES OF BI-BASED CERAMIC 

SUPERCONDUCTORS PART A 
J: E. Payne, Department of Physlcs 
(803)536-7111 013 $118,120 

The measurement of the heat capacity of YBCO and 
BISCCO slngle crystal superconductors Is being 
performed. Because available slngle crystals are 
small, mlcrocalorlmetry techniques, suitable for 
measurlng submllllgram speclmens are used. 
Thermophydcal measurements are expected to 
provide lnslght Into the orlgln of the 
superconductivity state, and characterlzlng 
electron-phonon Interactlon. 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
10s Angetes, CA 90089 

394. FACTORS INFLUENCING THE FLOW AND 
FRACTURE OF SUPERPLASTIC CERAMICS 
T. G. Langdon, Department of Materials Sclence 
(213) 740-0491 01-2 $106,187 

Superpiastic flow In ceramics; role of graln 
boundaries; yttrlum oxide tetragonal zirconla 
polycrystalllng W-W) ceramics; grain-boundary 
glassy phase. Relatlonshlp between stress and straln 
rate as functlon of temperature and stresses, 
threshold stress; Interrelatlonshlp between value of 

stress exponent, Impurity level, and area fraction of 
Intergranular glassy phase; effect of graln she on 
straln rate and activation energy; factors lnfluenclng 
tensile elongaflon to fallure; cavitation. 

395. SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF 
SELF-ASSEMBUNG WATER-SOLUBLE POLYMERS 
T. E. Hogen-Esch. Department of Chemlstry 
(213) 740-5980 

E. J. Amls, Department of Chemistry 
(213) 743-6913 03-1 $95.000 

Synthesis of water-soluble vlnyl and other polymers 
capable of self-assembly through hydrophobic 
bonding of pendent fluorocarbon and other 
hydrophoblc groups. Study of the self-assembly 
process by viscometry and dynamlc vlscoeleastlclty. 
and by statlc and dynamlc llght scatterlng. 
Identification of polymer structural features fhat are 
Important In enhanclng the vlscosiiy of aqueous 
polymer solutions at polymer concentrations below 
1000 ppm. Small angle neutron scatterlng 
measurements to determine the size of the 
fluorocarbon contalnlng hydrophobic aggregates. 
lnvestlgatlon of the degree of self assembly as a 
function of the type and length of the hydrophoblc 
groups and the type and length of flexible spacer 
groups llnklng the hydrophobic to the polymer 
backbone. Study of some hydrophlllc comonomers 
such as acrylamlde, N-vlnylpyrrolldone and anlonlc 
or catlonlc vlnyl monomers. Surface lnteractlons 
studied by adsorptlon of copolymers onto 
approprlafely modified latex spheres. Exploration of 
they synthesls of water-soluble polymers capable of 
self assembly through lnteractlons of pendent 
polyanlons and polycatlons. 

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
P. 0. Box P 1746 
Baton Rouge, IA 70813 

396. INSTALIATION OF A SYNCHROTRON RADIATION 
BEAMLINE FACIUTY AT THE J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, 
SR. CEIUTER F O R  ADVANCED MICROSTRUCTURES 
AND DEVICES FOR THE SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING ALUANCE 
R. Gooden, Department of Chemlstry 

' 

(5C4) 771-3994 02-2 $300000 

lnltlatlon and performance of materials sclences 
research by sclentlsts from member lnstitutlons of the 
Sclence cind Englneerlng Alllance at the J. Bennett 
Johnston, Sr. Center for Advanced Mlcrostructures 
and Devices (CAMD). Loulslana State Unlverslty. 
Baton Rouge, Loulslana uslng existing CAMD 
beamllnes; the long-term goals, followlng 
establishment of the materials sclences research 
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program are the deslgn, constructlon. Installation, 
and use of end stations on existing CAMD beamlines 
unlque to the cesearch programs of the Science and 
Englneerlng Alllance (SEA) instltutlons, and, ultimately 
the deslgn. constructlon, and operation of 
dedlcated synchrotron radlatlon beam lines 
supportlng the research of the SEA member faculties 
and students. Members of the SEA Include Alabama 
A&M Unlverslty, Jackson State University, Prairie View 
A&M Unlverslty and Southern Unlversity and A&M 
College. 

397. SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES AND MAGNETIC 
PROPERTIES OF SELECTED RARE EARTH ALLOYS 
R. C. Mohanty, Department OF Physlcs 
(504) 771-4130 02-2 $82,000 

Rpsearch to study the magnetlc propertles of alloys 
yhlch are predominantly composed of transition 
metals and rare earths. Synthesls of suitable alloys 
and then thelr magnetizatlon characterlzatlon by 
varlous techniques. lnvestigatlon of the phase 
equlllbrla and mlcrostructures of the alloys after 
varlous types of heat treatments, the determination 
of the alloys’ hard magnetlc propertles as a function 
of temperature, and the elucidatlon of those 
magnetlc propertles as a functlon of heat treatment 
and microstructural variatlons. Examples of materlals 
to be lnvestlgated are alloys in the classes of 
N%FeO,,B. Nd(Dy),Fe(Co,T),,B. and Nd,FeO,,BX, 
where T represents small concentratlons of elther Ru 
or Rh and X Is elther Be or C. 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
Stanford, CA 94305-2205 

398. STRUCTURAL RELIABILITY OF CERAMICS AT HIGH 
TEMPERATURE MECHANISMS OF FRACTURE AND 
FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH 
R, Dauskardt, Materlals Sclences and Englneerlng 
(415) 725-0679 01-2 $130.000 

Study of the fundamental mlcromechanlsms of cycllc 
fatlgue In several classes of ceramlcs and 
ceramlc-matrlx composltes. Subcritical crack growth 
under cycllc applied loads at temperatures as hlgh 
as 14000C. ldentlflcatlon of mechanlsrns responsible 
for cycllc fatlgue. a study of thelr temperature 
dependence, and development of mechanlstlc 
models descrlblng fatlgue fallure. Adaptatlon and 
development of llfe predlctlon procedures. Ultimate 
goal of the research Is to provide a bask for the 
deslgn of composlte ceramic mlcrostructures with 
optlmum reslstpnce to cycllc fatlgue. 
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399. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THIN FILMS AND 
LAYERED MICROSTRUCTURES 
W. D. Nix. Department of Materials Science 
and Engineering 
(415) 725-2605 01-2 $142,949 

Study of the strength and adheslon propertles of thln 
films and metal multllayers. K=C/BCC metal 
multilayer comblnatlons with a wide range of 
wavelengths made by sputter deposition. X-ray 
diffraction studies and substrate curvature 
measurements of multilayer stresses and E M  for the 
study of mlcrostructure, defects and Interfacial 
epitaxy. Nanolndentation substrate curvature 
measurements and bulge testing uslng a laser 
interferometer system. Modellng of the strength 
propertles of metal multllayers. 

400. STUDIES OF SMALL MAGNETIC STRUCTURES USING 

A. Kapltulnlk, Department of Applied Physics 
(415) 723-3847 

NEAR-FIELD MAGNETO-OPIICS 

02-2 $0 (0 months) 

The novel technlque of Sagnac magnetometry wlll 
be used In both the far field and near field modes to 
study the magnetlc mlcrostructure of thln magnetlc 
films and multllayers on a sub-mlcrometer length 
scale. With thls method, sufficient resolution and 
sensitivity wlll be achieved to study the structure of 
small domalns and domaln walls. Thls method has 
an advantage over other probes such as electron 
microscopy and atomic force microscopy In that it 
can be performed In any size magnetlc field. This 
method has had great success in the search for 
anyone superconductivity In the hlgh temperature 
superconductors. The method does not have the 
resolutlon of SEMPA (scannlng electron mlcroscopy 
with polarlzatlon analysls), but It Is laser based 
spectroscopy and thus has a much wlder range of 
appllcabliity. The work proposed here will apply a 
new tool to the study of magnetism and will open a 
whole new field. 

401. ULTRA-LOW TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES OF 
AMORPHOUS SOLIDS 
D. D. Osheroff, Department of Physics 
(415) 723-4228 02-2 $1 12,000 

The low temperature dlelectrlc properties of 
amorphous systems are being Investlgated. The 
conelatlon between properties and the density of 
two level systems Is belng examined to understand 
low temperature saturatlon effects and to test for the 
Importance of Interactlons. Thln film glass 
thermometry Is belng developed and applied to the 
study of heat capacltles of crystalline materials at 
ultra-low temperatures to elucidate the nature of 
disorder In crystalllne systems. 



402. SEARCH FOR THE MECHANISM OF HIGH-T, 
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY 
J. P..Collrrian, Department of Chemlstry. 5080 
(415) 725-0283 

W. A. Ltttle, Department of Physics 
(415) 723-4233 03-1 $75,000 (9 months) 

The proposed research Is a two-pronged attack on 
the question of the nature of the mechanlsm 
responsible for the superconductivity of the hlgh T, 
superconductors using two newly developed 
technlques uniquely suited for such studies. One 
involves the measurement of minute changes In the 
reflectivity of a superconducting sample upon 
entering the superconducting state, and the other 
the use of trl-layer, N'NS proximity effect sandwlches 
for studies of Interference phenomenon. 
Electrochemical experiments using the high T, 
electrodes at cryogenic temperatures are also being 
conducted. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO' 
Buffalo, NY 14260-3000 

403. SUNY BEAMLINE FACILITIES AT THE NATIONAL 
SYNCHROTRON LIGHT SOURCE 
P. Coppens. Department of Chemistry 
(716) 6452217 02-2' $250,000 

Development and operatlon of beamllne facilltles at 
the National Synchrotron Ught Source for x-ray 
diffraction, x-ray absorption spectroscopy, and other 
x-ray scattering techniques by a partlclpatlng 
research team composed of lnvestlgators from many 
of the State Unlverslty of New York campuses, Alfred 
Unlverslty, E. 1. DuPont de Nemours, the Geophysical 
Institution and collaborative work with numerous 
other Instltutlons. The research Interests are: structure 
of materlals, electronic structure of materlals, surface 
physlcs, compositional analysis, and time-dependent 
biological phenomena. 

404. X-RAY STUDIES OF MICROSTRUCTURES IN 
SEMICONDUCTOR AND SUPERCONDUCTING 
MATERIALS 
Y. H. Kao. Department of Physics 
(716) 645-2576 02-2 $100,000 

State-of-the-art technlques making use of the 
high-Intensity x-rays from synchrotron radiatlon are 
employed for a systematic study of the , 

short-range-order microstructures In multilayer 
semiconductors. Emphasls Is on studies of 
semlconductor heterostructures and superlattices 
grown by molecular beam epitaxy. Focus Is on the 
Interfacial microstructures and the effects of 
chemlcal doping. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY 
BROOK 
Stony Brook, NY 11794 

405. ATOMI~: AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF 
METALS AND ALLOYS - CLEAN SURFACES AND 
CHEMISORBED MOLECULES 
J. P. Jona, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(516) 632-8508 02-2 $0 (0 months) 

Inve@lgatlon of the atomic and electronic structure 
of rare-earth metal surfaces, ultra-thin fllms of metals 
on metals, and ordered surface alloys. 
Auger-electron spectroscopy wlll be used to monitor 
the chemlcal composition, and to determine 
cleanness, of the respective samples. The surface 
reglon atomlc geometry of the materlals wlll be 
determlned by qualitative and quantitatlve 
low-energy electron diffractlon (LEED). In order to 
study the electronic band structure uitravlolet 
photoemlssion spectroscopy (UPS), both In the 
angle-lntegrated and In the angle-resolved mode, Is 
to be utilized. 

406. DESIGN OF SUPRAMOLECULAR ORDERED 
SYSTEMS FOR MESOSCOPIC COLLOIDS AND 
MOLEClllAR COMPOSITES 
B. Chu, Department of Chemlstry 
(516) 632-7928 03-2 $89,482 

Klnetlcs of phase separatlon In polymer solutlons and 
blends. Structure of phase separated droplets. Size, 
shape, and distrlbutlon of mlcro domains measured 
udng llght and X-ray scattering, exclmer 
fluorescence, and optical microscopy. Phase 
separatlon klnetlcs measured using time-resolved, 
small angle X-ray scaiterlng at the Natlonal 
Synchrotron Ught Source. Studies of rod-like polymers 
and functionlized rod (halry rod> polymers. Synthesls 
and characterizatlon 'of molecular composltes based 
supramolecular structures. 

407. THE EFFECTS OF CONFINEMENT ON POLYMER 
CHAINS IN THIN FILMS 
M. Rafallovlch, Department of Material Sclence 
(516) 632-8483 

J. Sokolov, Department of Mcrterlals Sclence 

Thls program studies the properties of homopolymers 
and block-copolymers confined to solid and llquld 
Interfaces. The areas of research are the wettlng of 
thin polymer films and polymer brushes. the 
dynamlcal properties of grafted polymers In melts 
and solutions, and the dynamlcs of asymmetrlc block 
co-polymer orderlng near surfaces. Complementary 

(516) 632-8483 03-2 $80.000 
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expeilmental profillng technlques belng used In thls 
research Include dynamic secondary Ion mass 
spectroscopy (SIMS), atomic force and transmlsslon 
electron mlcroscopy (AFM and TEM), and neutron 
and X-ray reflectlvity. 

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
100 Estabrook Hall 
Knoxvllle, TN 37996 

408. PAN AMERICAN ADVANCED STUDY INSTITUTES 
C. J. McHargue 
(615) 974-7680 01-3 $100.000 

lnltlatlon of the first Pan Amerlcan Advanced Study 
lnstltute In materlals sclence. wlth the motivation 
belng to help ldentlfy opportunltles for collaboratlve 
sclentlflc endeavors, Impart knowledge of recent 
developments In sclence and technology, and to 
stimulate lnteractlons among sclentlsts and engineers 
of the Western Hemlsphere. The Institute Is to be held 
In Merlda, Mexlco during the perlod August 13-25, 
1995, and Is to address the subject 'Synthesis, 
Processlng. and Propertlb of Advanced Materlals.' 
The Institute will conslst of short, Intense courses In 
selected toplcs of high current Interest and will be 
conducted at a level suitable for graduate students, 
post-doctoral students and unlverslty faculty. 
Speclflc toplcs to be covered Include Hlgh 
Temperature Superconductlng Materlals. 
Composltes, Structural Ceramlcs, DIamond and 
Related Materlals, Nanostructured Materlals. 
Cement-Based Systems, and Materlals for 
Mlcro-Electronlc Technologles (non-semiconductor 
aspects). 

409. INVESTIGATIONS OF THE EFFECTS OF ISOTOPIC 
SUBSTITUTION, PRESSURE, POLYMER SEGMENT 
NUMBER, AND SEGMENT DISTRIBUTION, ON 
MlSClBlLlTY IN POLYMER-SOLVENT AND 
POLYMER-POLYMER SYSTEMS 

(615) 974-5105 03-2 $125.000 
A. Van Hook, Department of Chemlstry 

Measurement of phase separatlon temperature and 
related propertles as a function of lsotoplc labellng 
(H/D) and pressure In polymer-polymer and 
polymer-solvent systems. Comparlson, through the 
use of statlstlcal theory of Isotope effects In 
condensed phases, of Isotope effect and pressure 
effects on the thermodynamlc propertles of solutlon. 
In partlcular the consulate properties. These 
measurements wlll be used to reflne present 
molecular models of polymer-polymer and 
polymer-solvent Interactlons. The results wlll ald In the 
lnterpretatlon of neutron scatterlng data In H/D 
mlxtures of polymers. 
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UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
304 EMRO 
Salt Lpke City, UT 841 12 

410. THEORETICAL AND MPERIMENTAL STUDY OF 
ORDERING IN lH/V SYSTEMS 
G. B. Stringfellow, Department of Materlals 
Sclence and Englneerlng 
(801) 581-8387 01-1 $86,625 

Explore the growth, ordering, and stablllty of IIIN 
semlconductlng alloys, with large posmve enthalpies 
of mbdng, prepared by organometallic vapor phase 
epitaxy (OMVPO. Emphasis on expandlng the 
ordered structure domaln ske and lncreaslng the 
degree of orderlng. Characterkatlon of structural, 
electrical, and optlcal properties by electron 
mlcroscopy. electron mlcroprobe. x-ray dlffractlon. 
photolumlnescence. optical absorptlon. Raman 
spectroscopy, Hall effect, van der Pauw 
conductlviiy, and magnetoreslstance measurements. 
Computer modeling/slmulatlon of growth and 
stabilities of these structures. Materials for study 
Include alloys of GalnP, GaAsP, G a m ,  GalnAsSb, 
GaPSb, InPSb, and InAsSb. 

41 1. FABRICATION, PHASE TRANSFORMATION STUDIES 
AND CHARACTERIZATION OF SIC-ALN-AL2OC 
CERAMICS 
A. V. Virkar, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Engineering 
(801) 581-5396 01-1 $72,494 

Phase equlllbrla, dlffuslonal phase transformations 
and morphology of resultant phases and 
structure-property relatlons In the SIC-AIN-ALpC 
system, wlth emphasls on SIC-AIN and AIN-ALpC 
pseudoblnarles. lnterdlffuslon measurements by 
Boltzmann-Matano method for AIN-4OC and 
SIC-AIN: klnetlcs of late stages and phase 
transformatlon In the AN-ALpC system: klnetlcs of 
early stage coherent splnodal phase separatlon In 
the AIN-A&OC and SIC-AIN systems: effect of strain 
energy on phase separation: computer simulatlon of 
morphology of phase separatlon: potentlal for 
nanocomposite formation In the SIC-AIN and 
AIN-AkOC systems. Samples fabrlcated by 
hot-pressing: charactertzatlon by E M  and XRD. 

412. ALUMINA REINFORCED TEFRAGONAL ZIRCONIA 
POLYCRYSTAL (rzp) COMPOSITES 
D. K. Shetty, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Engineering 
(801) 5816449 01-2 $66,072 

Transformation toughenlng and reinforcement In 
composltes: alumlna partlcle. platelet/whlsker or fiber 
relnforcement of cerla- or yttrla-partially stablltzed 



zirconia (Ce-TZP or Y-TZP). Establishment of fi6er 
stress-crack opening relation for 'crack-bridging In SIC 
(filamentl-glass composites by laser raman 
spectroscopy. Matrix cracking In SIC-glass and 
Ab03-Y-TZP composites In unlaxial tension. Processlng 
of Y-TZP/AIp3 platelet composltes to Improve fracture 
toughness and strength. Synerglstlc effectsof fiber 
and transformation toughening In Y-TZP/ALp, filament 
(Saphlkon) composites. 

413. THE SYNTHESIS OF MOLECULE/POLYMER-BASED 
MAGNETIC MATERIALS 
J. S. Miller, Department of Chemlstry 
(801) 581-6681 03-1 $100.000 

- .  
The systematic synthesis and chemlcal 
characterkatlons of: glass-like V(TCND,.y (solvent) as 
a function of solvent and replacement of the TCNE 
wlth other acceptors using new growth methods, 
Including the growth of single crystals; metal 
cyclopentadienyl-TCNE complex solid solutions to 
Investigate spin-spln coupling; new magnetic 
materlals based upon metal cyclopentadlenyl 
complexes with varlous, new acceptor molecules; 
and new systems exhibiting magnetic ordering. such 
as monolayers of [RNHJ,CrCI,, where R Is a long alkyl 
group capable of self-assembly. Continued 
collaboration wlth A. J. Epsteln at the Ohlo State 
Unlversity . 
414. TRANSIENT AND CW OPTICAL STUDIES OF 

CONDUCTING POLYMERS 
Z V. Vardeny, Department of Physlcs 
(801) 581-8372 03-2 $102,000 

Study of cpnducting polymer materials using CW and 
ultrafast laser spectroscopy. Doped and native 
polyacetylenes and polythlophenes thln films, 
Photoexctted electronlc states, coupled vlbrations. 
carrier relaxation and recomblnatlon processes. 
resonant Raman spectroscopy. Time-resolved 
femtosecond to nanosecond, CW photomodulation 
spectroscopy, and ultrasonlc phonon'spectroscopy. 

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 
Richmond, VA 23284-2000 

415. CLUSTERS AND CLUSTER REACTIONS 
P. Jena, Physlcs Department 

6. K. Rao, Physlcs Department 
(804) 828-1820 

S. N. Khanna, Physics Department 

(804) 828-8991 

(804) 828-1613 01-3 $155.129 

Theoretical studies of the evolutlon of atomic and 
electronlc structure of Fe, Cu, NI, and AI neutral and 
anlonlc clusters, and on hydrogenation- of cluster vs. 
crystals. Coristructlon of many-body potentials from 
ab lnltlo Born-Oppenhelmer energy surfaces of small 
clusters and thelr use In molecular dynamics 
stmulation. Equlllbrlum geometrles of large clusters 
using the slrriulated anneallng method and model 
many-body potentials. 

VIRGINIA !iTATE UNIVERSITY 
Petenburg, VA 23803 

416. CHARACTERUATION OF SUPERCONDUCTING 
AND MAGNETIC MATERIALS WITH MUON SPIN 
ROTATION AND NEUTRON SCAirERlNG 
C. E. Stronach, Department of Physlcs 
(804) 524-5915 01-3 $152,271 

Use of muon spln rotation to characterlze the 
magnetic states in hlgh temperature and 
heavy-fermlon superconductors. Investigate the 
relatlonshlp between magnetic ordering and 
superconductivity. 

UNIVERSIW OF VIRGINIA 
Thomton Hall 
Charlottesvllle, VA 22903 

417. MlCROljTRUCTURAL EVOLUTION IN ELASTICALLY 
STRESSED SYSTEMS 
W. C. Johnson, Department of Materials Sclence 
and Englneering , 
(804) 982-4884 01-1 $0 (0 months) 

Theoretlcal and computer slmulatlon of 
microstructural evolution of two-phase systems under 
stress. The influence of misfit strains and external 
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stress on preclpltate shape, size and dlstrlbutlon. 
Computer slmulatlon predlctlng partlcle alignment, 
Inverse coarsening and rafting during Ostwald 
rlpenlng. 

418. HETEROGENEOUS NUCLEATION AND GROWTH IN 
METAL ALLOYS 
G. J. Shlflet, Department of Materlals Sclence 
and Englneerlng 
(804) 982-5653 01-1 $94,199 (18 months) 

Characterbe active heterogeneous nucleatlon sites 
and preferred growth centers at these sltes In metal 
alloys. Prlmary experlmental techniques Include 
Isothermal heat treatments, conventional, and high 
resolutlon electron mlcroscopy. Dynamlcal 
calculations are a slgnlficant part of the current 
program. h e  most fundamental studies will Involve 
coherent nucleatlon of AI,,U on matrlx dislocations. 
Theories due to Cahn and Larche will be tested, and 
perhaps extended, to understand nucleatlon klnetlcs. 
Growth models will be developed to attempt to 
understand the unusual morphologles observed. 
Seml-quantltatlve analysls will be applled to graln 
boundary nucleation In AI-Cu and AI-Cu-Mg systems 
to further examine nucleatlon at graln boundaries 
wlth and without trace elements. 

419. SURFACE STRUCTURE AND ANALYSIS WITH 
SCANNING PROBE MICROSCOPY AND ELECTRON 
TUNNELING SPECTROSCOPY 
R. V. Coleman, Department of Physlcs 
(804) 924-3781 

J. Hsu, Department of Physlcs 
(804) 924-4576 02-2 $50.001 

Development of scannlng tunnellng mlcroscopy 
(STM) and atomlc force mlcroxopy (AFM) 
technlques with emphasls toward Improving the 
observation of surface atomic configurations and the 
measurement of assoclated electronlc states. 
Partlcular attention given to techniques whlch can 
be applled over a range of temperature, vacuum 
condltlons and applled magnetlc fields. Application 
of STM and AFM to lnvestlgatlon of the lntercalatlon 
of transltlon metal lmpurltles Into dlchalcogenldes 
and the spatlal and magnetlc superlattices whlch 
result wlth lntercalatlon. Siudles of the detectlon. 
creatlon and manlpulatlon of defects on layered 
chalcogenldes. lnvestlgation of the oxldatlon 
processes on iron surfaces and the etch plts at 
radiation damage tracks In mlca. 

420. SUPERCONDUCTING MATERIALS 
J. Ruvalds, Department of Physlcs 
(804) 924-3781 02-3 $72,000 

lnvestlgatlons of high temperature superconductors 
wlth emphasls on copper oxlde alloys. The key 
features of the electron spectrum In these materlals 
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will be studied In order to Identify the charge carriers. 
Emphasis will be on quaslpartlcle damplng In view of 
the anomalous damplng observed experlmentally 
and calculated by the prlnclpal lnvestlgator. Normal 
state properties of the high temperature oxldes will 
be Investigated, lncludlng Le., reflectively, the Hall 
effect, electronlc Raman scattering. and anomalous 
susceptlblllty. 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSIW 
Pullman, WA 99164-2920 

421. THE ROLE OF DEFECT STRUCTURES IN GRAIN 
BOUNDARIES ON THE DEFORMATION AND 
FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF CRYSTALLINE SOLIDS 
R. G. Hoagland. Department of Mechanlcal 
and Materlals Engineering 
(509) 335-8280 01-2 $58,800 

In-situ TEM observations of gallium penetration along 
graln boundaries In alumlnum. Impurity moblllty In 
polycrystals, bl- and til-crystals. Atomlstlc calculations 
of graln boundary defect structures vla EAM. 
Correlatlon of Ga moblllty and graln boundary 
structure. 

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
St. LOUIS, MO 63130-4899 

422. QUANTUM-MECHANICAL FORCE LAWS IN 
TRANSITION METALS, INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS, 
AND SEMICONDUCTORS 
A. E. Carlsson. Department of Physlcs 
(314) 935-5739 02-3 $70,470 

Development of computation methods for 
calculation of Interatomic potentials used In 
slmpllfled tlght-blndlng models of transltlon metals 
and their alloys. Extenslon beyond the tlght-binding 
model. Interatomic potentlals tested both by 
experimental data and denslty-of-states band 
calculations. Applied to surfaces and vacancles 
and subsequently used to calculate phase diagrams 
and the properties of dlslocations and graln 
boundarles. 



UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
Seatfie, WA 98195 

423. X-RAY AND GAMMA-RAY SPECTROSCOPY OF 
SOUDS UNDER PRESSURE 
R. L. Ingalls. Department of Physics 

' (206) 543-2778 02-2 $ 1 18,750 

Investigation of the structure and propertles of 
materials under the Influence of hlgh pressure by the 
use of varlous x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscoples. 
Emphasls is on materials whlch undergo 
pressure-hduced phase transitlons; e.g., the bcc-hcp 
.transHlon In metalllc Iron, the rotatlonal transltlon of 
Reo, and WO, octahedra In, respectively, Reo, and 
the rubldlum tungsten bronze Rb,,WO,, and the 
NaCl to CsCl transltlon In the alkali halides. The 
changes of the magnetlc Interactions In Fe2As with 
hlgh pressure are studied by the Mossbauer effect, 
as Is the low spin to hlgh spln transitton of Fe In 
sodium nitroprusslde. Some efforts are made to 
advance hlgh pressure methodology. X-ray 
spectroscoples employed are XANES &-Ray 
absorption near-edge structure) and EXAFS 
(extended x-ray absorption fine structure). 

424. FORMATION AND PROPERTIES OF 

, 

SILICON-FLUORITE HETEROSTRUCTURES 

(206)685-3631 02-2 $60.000 
M. A. Olmstead, Department of Physlcs 

Experimental lnvestlgatlon of the formatlon, and the 
propertles, of epltaxlal Interfaces between elemental 
semlconductors and compound Insulators. Growth 
morphology of the Interfaces studled by x-ray 
photoelectron dlffractlon and spectroscopy, atomlc 
force microscopy. transmisslon electron microscopy. 
x-ray scattering, and photoelectron holography. The 
optical, vibratlonal. and electronic propertles of the 
Interfaces probed by photoemlsslon technlques. 
Consideratlon of prototype Interfaces whlch are 
formed by deposltlon of films of CaF, on Sl(l l1) or 
films of Si on CaF,, wlth film thlckness of less than a 
monolayer to several tens of angstroms. Some 
extension of the Interface studies to related 
heterostructures and quantum structures. 

425. NEAR-EDGE X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY THEORY 
J. J. Rehr, Department of physlcs 
(206) 543-8593 02-2 $34,665 (0 months) 

A theoretlcalcalculatlonal lnvestlgatlon of varlous 
deep core x-ray spectroscoples such as x-ray 
absorption fine structure (XAFS), photoelectron 
dlffractlon (PDI, and dlffractlon anomalous fine 
structure (DAFS). Development, malntenance, and 
dlstrlbutlon of computer codes to provide a 
state-of-the-alt means to obtaln a theoretlcal 

mlmlcry whlch can be compared with experimental 
XAFStype spectra. Important features of the codes 
are portability and thelr ease of appllcatlon to 
varlous x-ray spectroscoples. All relevant 
multiple-scattering and atomlc vibratlons effects are 
Included In the codes. Speclal emphasis placed on 
the theoretlcal development of Improved treatment 
of many-body and electron self-energy effects with 
thelr eventual lncluslon Into the library of codes, 
whlch Is important In order to obtaln the best 
posslble agreement between calculated and 
experlmental spectra In thelr near-edge reglon (less 
than 100 ev). 

426. FURTHER XAFS INVESTIGATION OF PHASE 
TRANSITIONS 
E. A. Stem. Department of physics 
(206)543-2023 02-2 $80,000 

Use of x-ray absorption spectroscopy to lnvestlgate 
phase transiilons In various materials. lnvestlgatlon of 
lattlce Instabllltles, defect structures, local deviations 
from average structure, and the range of lnteractlons 
that cause structural Instabllltles. Examples of 
speclflc Investigations are the range of the 
tetragonal dlstortlon lnteractlon In PbTIO,, the 
antlferrodlstortlve transitlon In Na,,<Ta,O,. the 
orthorhombtc to tetragonal transltlon In the hlgh 
temperature superconductor LqxSrxCuO,, and the 
local disorder In the AgBr,-xC1, system. 

UNIVERSITV OF WISCONSIN AT MADISON 
Madlson, WI 53706 

427. INSTAUATION OF MAXIMUM AT AIS 
F. Cerrlna. Department of Electrlcal and 
Computer Englneerlng 
(608) 877-2402 02-2 $74,120 

The X-ray mlcroscope MAXIMUM Is to be moved to 
the Advanced Ught Source and Installed on an 
existing beamllne of the Center for X-ray Optics. The 
experlmental program will be resumed - both to 
contlnue progress In the sclentlfic lnvestlgatlons and 
to verlfy a successful move. In this lnltlal phase, the 
Increased brlghtness of the source wlll be explolted 
with very mlnor modifications. At the next stage, 
malor modifications wlll be Incorporated to expfott 
speclfic propertles of the Advanced Ught Source. 
Even In phase 1, the photoemlsslon experlments will 
be belng porformed with a lateral resolution of few 
100's of Angstroms. The slgnlficantly Improved 
brlghtness will enable gathering data In much 
reduced time: an important conslderatlon for 
materials whlch contamlnate easlly. 
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UNIVERSIW OF WISCONSIN AT MILWAUKEE 
Mllwaukee, WI 53201 

WORCESTER FOUNDATION FOR EXPERIMENTAL 
BIOLOGY 
Shrewsbury. MA 01545 

428. UNDULATOR SPECTRO-MICROSCOPY FAClLlTy AT 
THE ADVANCED LIGHT SOURCE 
B. P. Tonner, Department of Physlcs 
(414) 229-4626 02-2 $0 (0 months) 

Thls grant supports part of a proposal to design and 
construct a beamline at the AB. The DOE portion of 
the budget will pay for the  deslgn constructlon and 
commlsslonlng of; 1) a photoelectron dlffractlon and 
holography statlon, 2) a scannlng photoemission 
mlcroscope (SPEM), 3) a fluorescence spectrometer, 
and 4) a multllayer optlcs X-ray beam spltter. The 
SPEM will have a spatlal resolution close to the 
dlffractlon ilmit of 200 nm. Thls Is 5 tlmes greater than 
the  current state of the art Instrument. The spectral 
resolution of the Instrument will be a maxlmum of 0.1 
eV. Speclflcatlons for the holography and 
photoelectron dlffractlon systems will be drawn up, 
and sent out for bid. Complete ray traclng for the 
beamllne will be performed to determlne the optlmal 
conflguratlon for the SPEM optics. 

429. INELASTIC-ELECTRON SCATlERlNG FROM 
SURFACES 
S. Y. Tong, Department of Physics 
(414) 229-5056 0 2 3  $84.390 

Theoretlcal lnvestlgatlon of the geometrlc and 
dynamlcal propertles of surfaces by use of ab Iflitlo 
multlple scatterlng methods to extract quantltatlve 
surface Ipformatlon from state-of-the-art 
experlmental technlques. Exploratlon of electron 
and positron dlffractlon for surface structural studies 
uslng a comblnatlon of elastlc scatterlng and 
emlsslon technlques, as well as lmaglng technlques 
based on holographlc prlnclples. lnterpretatlon of 
electron-phonon loss spectra to study localized 
excltatlons at metal-semiconductor Interfaces and 
uitrathln epltaxial metal layers by use of highly 
preclse flrst-prlndples models and inelastic multiple 
scatterlng theory. Some studies whlch deal with the 
relation between atomlc structure and surface 
magnetlsm. Close collaboratlon wlth experimental 
programs based at unlversltles and at DOE 
laboratories. 
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430. NOVEL BIOMATERIALS: GENRlCAUY 
ENGINEERED PORES 
H. Bayley 
(508) 842-9146 03-2 $168,000 

A section of nanometer-scale pores Is being 
constructed by genetlc manipulation of a-hemolysln 
( d L ) ,  a protein secreted by the bacterlum 
Staphylococcus aureus. The slngie polypeptlde 
chain of 293 amlno aclds forms hexamerlc pores In 
membranes -1 1A In Internal dlameter. Our recent 
focus has been on the mechanlsm by whlch the 
pore assembles. By analyzlng the properties of 
fruncatlon mutants and two-chaln complementatlon 
mutants and by studying the chemlcal modlflcatlon 
of slngle-cystelne mutants, a worklng model for 
assembly has been devised. Monomerlc d L  blnds 
to lipid bilayers-and undergoes a conformatlonal 
change (involving the occlusion of a central 
glyclne-rlch loop) that allos the formation of a 
hexamerlc prepare complex. The open more Is 
formed when subunits In thls complex undergo a 
second confmatlonal change affer whlch they 
span the bilayer. Our studles ldentlfied the reglons of 
aHL that are important In each step In assembly and 
thereby have permitted the design of d L  
polypeptide In whlch pore-forming activlty Is 
modulated by blochemlcal, chemical or physlcal 
trlggers and switches. For example, a H L  polypeptlde 
wlth modified central loops can be activated by 
speclfic proteases or reverslbly Inactivated by 
divalent catlons. Now, polnt mutagenesls and 
chemical modification are being used to create 
pores wlth different Internal diameters, with selectivity 
for the passage of molecules and ions, and whlch 
are gated by a variety of Inputs. Ultlmately, the new 
pores will be used to confer novel permeabllity 
propertles upon materlals such as thln fllms, whlch 
might be used as components of energy converslon 
and storage devices, selective electrodes, electronic 
devices, selective electrodes, electronic devlces, 
and ultrafilters. 'Funded collaboratlvely wlth Energy 
Blosclences. 
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Center of Excellence 

DOE CENTER OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE SYNTHESIS 
AND PROCESSING OF ADVANCED MATERIALS 

OVERVIEW 

The DOE Center of Excellence for the Synthesis and Processing of Advanced Materials is a distributed center for 
promoting coordinated, cooperative research partnerships related to the synthesis and processing of advanced 
materiais. it was established by DOE'S Division of Materials Sciences, Office of Basic Energy Sciences and the DOE 
Laboratories in recognition of the enabling role of materials synthesis and processing to numerous materials 
fabrication- and manufacturing-intensive technologies, and thereby to economic competitiveness. The participants 
include investigators from 12 DOE national laboratories, universities and the private sector. The Center has a 
technological perspective which is provided by a Technology Steering Group. A set of performance measures for 
the Center is belng developed. 

The current emphasis of the Center is on nine focused muitiiaboratory projects which draw on the complementary 
strengths of the member institutions in their ongoing research programs. These nine projects were selected on the 
basis of the following criteria: (1) scientific excellence, (2) clear relationship to technologies, (3) involvement of 
several laboratories, (4) strong existing or potential partnerships with DOE Techl;lologies-funded programs, and (5) 
strong existing or potential partnerships with industry. 

The nine projects are: (1) Conventional and Superplastic Metal Forming, (2) Materials Joining (3) Nanostructured 
Materiais for Energy Applications, (4) Microstructural Engineering with Polymers, (5) Tailored Microstructures in Hard 
Magnets, (6) Processing for Surface Hardness, (7) Mechanically Reliable Surface Oxides for High Temperature 
Corrosion Resistance, (8) High Efficiency Photovoltaics, and (9) Bulk Metallic Alloy Glasses. 
The member laboratories of the Center are: Ames Laboratory (Ames), Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), 
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), University of Illinois Seitz 
Materials Research Laboratory (UI/MRL), Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL), Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory (LLNL), Los Alamos National Laboratory (IANL), National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), and Sandia National 
Laboratories (SNL). The Center also includes appropriate universtty grant research. 

Objective 

The overail objective of the Center is. 

'To enhance the science and engineering of materials synthesis and processing in order to meet the 
programmatic needs of the Department of Energy and to facilitate the technological exploitation of 
materials: 

Synthesis and processing are those essential elements of materials science and englneering (MS&B that deal with 
(1) the assembly of atoms or molecules to form materials, (2) the manipulation and control of the structure at ail 
levels from the atomic to the macroscopic scale, and (3) the development of processes to produce materials for 
specific applications. Clearly, S&P represent a large area of MS&E that spans the range from fundamental research 
to technology. The goal of basic research in this area ranges from the creation of new materiais and the 
improvement of the properties of known materials, to the understanding of such phenomena as diffusion, crystal 
growth, sintering, phase transitions, etc., in relation to S&P. On the applied side, the goal of S&P is to translate 
sclentlfic results into useful materials by developing processes capable of producing high quality, low-cost products. 
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The Center's emphasis Is on the elucidation and application of fundamental S&P principles directed toward the 
rapid improvement or development and ultimate utilization of advanced materials. In order to meet Its overall 
objective, the Center has the following specific objectives: 

1) Develop synthesls and processing methodologies to control structure, and thereby materlals properties, from the 
atomic to the macroscopic scale. 

2) Discover and develop high-payoff, advanced materials. 

3) Integrate fundamental scientific principles with the concurrent development of synthesis and processing in 
collaboration with DOE technologies-funded programs and with industry. 

The Center's Technology Steering Group 

A Technology Steering Group GSG) for the Center has been established. The role of TSG is to become familiar wlth 
the Center's technical activities and comment on their technological value, provide information from an industrial 
perspective. help identify technological barriers, Influence the direction of the Center's programs, and help develop 
ideas which can make the Center more effective. 

Current TSG membership Is as follows: 

Member 

Dr. David J. Beecy 
Dr. Thomas C. Clarke 
Dr. David W. Johnson, Jr. 
Dr. Hyian B. Lyon 
Dr. Neil E. Paton 
Dr. John Stringer 

Affiliation 

DOE/Fossil Energy 
IBM-Almaden 

AT&T Bell Labs 
Marlow industries 
Howmet 
Electric Power Research institute (EPRI) 

Center Performance Measures 

A small project has been set up to develop performance measures for tho Center. The project, under the direction 
of Dr. Gretchen Jordan of Sandia National Laboratories, Is researching methods for annual performance 
measurement that capture progress and socio-economic impacts in addition to measures of the quality of science. 
A model will be documented for possible transfer to other BES activities. 

Materials and.Processes Focus of the Center 

The current emphasis of the Center is on the nine focused multilaboratory cited above. 
Each of the projects is coordinated by an appropriate representative from one of the participating institutions. The 
overall Center coordinator is: 
George A. Samara: (SNUNM) 
Phone: (505) 844-6653 
Fax: (505)844-4045 

A brief description of each project follows: 

1. Conventional and Superplastic Metal Forming 

Participating Labs: Ames. LBNL. LLNL, LANL, ORNL, PNNL, SNVCA 
Coordinator: M. Kassner (LLNL) 
Phone: (510) 423-2531 

(Included activities: 7, 118, 153, 168, 195, 213) 
Fax: (510) 423-7040 

This project Is motivated by the goal of improving fuel efficiency In transportation systems. Achieving this goal 
requires the use of light weight structural materials which in turn necessitates consideration of aluminum alloys. 
Unfortunately, compared to steels, AI alloys are more difficult to form and exhibit rougher surfaces after forming. 
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The major objective of the project Is to concentrate on those aspects of deformation mechanisms which control 
formablllty In conventional metal forming and whlch contribute to superplasticity In fine-gralned materials. Because 
of the deslred Impact of thls research on automotive technology, the research Is being carried out on alloys based 
on the AI-Mg and AI-CU systems. The Intent of the research Is to advance the understanding of the compositional 
and mlcrostructural aspects whlch Improve formabllity for conventional forming on the one hand, and which lead 
to superplastlclty on the other hand. The results of this research are expected to assist the materials Industry In the 
development and Improvement of alumlnum alloys for hlgh-rate formlng applications, and to contribute to efforts In 
the automotive sector to overcome some of the present llmltatlons encountered In the use and in formlng of 
alumlnum sheet metal for automotive components. 

2. Materlals Jolnlng 

Partlclpatlng Labs: Ames, INEL, LBNL, LLNL, ORNL, PNNL, SNL/CA, SNL/NM 
Coordlnator: R. B. Thompson (Ames) 
Phone: (515) 294-9649 
Fax: (515) 294-4456 
(Included activities: 2,7,8, 22,26, 118, 171, 174, 198,204,216) 
(Related activities: 366) 

Materials jolnlng Is an enabllng technology In virtually all Industrial sectors, and often the rellabllity of jolnts Is the 
factor that Ilmlts performance. Welding Is an old technology, but weld failures are common and some 
technologlcally Important materials such as alumlnum alloys are difficult to weld. Advanced hlgh temperature 
ceramics have tremendous potential In energy and related technologles, but there are no rellable methods of 
jolnlng them. These realitles provide the motivation for thls project. 

The project conslsts of two tasks. The first entitled 'The effects of Gradients on Weld Rellabllity and Performance.' 
uses advances In experlmental, analytical and computational tools to develop an integrated and quantitative 
understandlng of the orlgln and extent of gradients In composition, stress, microstructure and properties which occur 
durlng varlous welding processes. Strategies will also be developed to control these gradients whlch are often the 
cause of fallure. lnltlal emphasls Is on AI-Cu alloys and on Fe-NI-Cr alloys. 
The second task, 'Ceramlcs and Dissimi/af Maferluis Joining,' focuses on critical Issues In the non-welding jolnlng 
area which Include property mismatch between members to be joined; use temperature limitation; poor wetting, 
a'dheslon and/or chemical bonding; and manufacturing and/or jolnt reliability. Some of the lnltlal emphasis Is on 
silicon carbide joining, an area of strong Interest to the Fossll Energy program. This part of the work Is belng done In 
collaboratlon with research sponsored by the Office of Advanced Research, Fossil Energy program. 

3. Nanoscale Materlals for Energy Applications 

Particlpatlng Labs: ANL, LBNL, LLNL, UI/MRL, NREL, ORNL, SNYNM 
Coord1nators:D. S. Chemla/M. Alper (LBNL) 
Phone: (510) 486-6581 
Fax: (510) 486-7768 
(Included Activities: 26,61,67,75,92, 138, 141, 163, 188, 189,214) 
(Related Activities: 415) 

Nanoske materlals offer excltlng opportunlties In many areas of technology. These materlals have properties very 
different from those of the bulk and the surface, and are also unllke those of lndlvldual atoms or molecules. They 
are expected to have dze-dependent electronlc. optlcal, mechanlcal, surface (lubrlcative. adheslve, hardness), 
magnetic and energy storage and transfer characterlstlcs. Some of these properties result from quantum size 
effects whlch appear when the dlmenslons of a system become comparable with or smaller than the wavelength 
of the correspondlng quantum excltatlons In the bulk. Other properties result from altered surface, magnetic. and 
storage characterlstlcs. 3D networks of these materlals, besides enhanced connectivity enabllng Integration of 
functlons, can exhlblt collective responses dlfferent from those of the constituents. 

Consistent with what are believed to be the most presslng needs to advance and utilize thls new area of materlals 
science, the project consists of three closely related tasks: 

- synthesls and processing for controlled size, 
- surface passlvatlon and Interface propertles, and 
- Interconnections and assemblles. 
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Metal, semiconductor and oxide clusters are of Interest, and the synthesis routes being pursued include inverse 
micelles, arrested precipitation, bail milling, colloidal dispersions, ion implantation, gas condensation, sputtering and 
sol-gel methods. Initial targeted applications are catalysis, optoelectronics and soft magnets. 

4. Tailored Microstructures In Hard Magnets' 

Participating Labs: Ames, ANL, BNL, INEL, LBNL, LLNL, LANL, ORNL 
Coordinator:Bob Dunlap (ANL) 
Phone: (708) 252-4925 
Fax: (708) 252-4798 
(Included activities: 1,2,7,8, 13,30,31,61, 115, 155, 167, 172) 
(Related activities: 13,92,249,275,328,374) 

improvements in the properties of permanent (or hard) magnetic material can lead to lighter, more efficient and 
longer life motors for energy, transportation and many other industries. A figure of merit for permanent magnet 
materials is the maxlmum energy product, W. In some of the best current commercial materials W is GO% of Its 
theoretical value. The problem is generally attributed to a lack of understanding of the role of microstructure in 
determining magnetic properties. Other limitations of current commercial magnetic materials are relatively poor 
mechanical and corrosion-resistant properties. These properties are also determined largely by microstructure. 

Tne overall objective of this project is to improve hard magnets by understanding, in terms of the microstructures 
achieved, the magnetic and mechanical properties of materials produced by a number of synthesis and 
processing (%PI approaches. 

initial focus is on the technologically important material N4Fe,,B as a model system. Specifically, this material is 
being produced in single crystal, powder, bulk and thin film forms and characterized by state-of-the-art tools. The 
microstructures developed by the'different S&P methods are being compared and modeled. The relationship 
between microstructure and domain wall pinning, magnetic properties and mechanical properties Is being 
determined. The ultimate goal is to identify S&P approaches which optimize material properties for specific 
applications. 

5. Microstructural Engineering with Polymers 

Participating Labs: Ames, BNL. INEL, Ui/MRL, LBNL, LLNL, PNNL. SNL/NM 
Coordinator:Gregory J. Exarhos (PNNL) 
Phone: (509) 375-2440 
Fax: (509) 375-21 86 
(Included activities: 22,63, 105, 136, 174, 192, 195, 196, 204) 
(Related activities: 89, 102, 168, 176,242,286,294,316,329,351,376; 406,407) 

The manipulation of polymer chain structure underlies the current, 'age of polymers.' Although discoveries of new 
polymers continue, it is widely recognized that emerging technologies will use muitiphase polymers, sfructuraily 
designed to achieve properties inaccessible by simple, single-component materials. These materials will exploit 
phase separation phenomena, restricted to submicron scales by clever design of precursors and processing 
protocol. This project seeks to establish the scientific basis for tailoring such structurally engineered materials. 
The goal of this project is to develop new multiphase materials that retain the processability of organic polymers but 
share the properties normally associated with inorganic materials. The project seeks a foundation for muttiphase 
polymers similar to the knowledge base in small-molecule chemistry that underlies the current generation of 
commodity polymers. initial emphasis is on the development of advanced synthesis and Processing approaches for 
mesostructured polymers, polymer blends and polymer ceramic/glass composites. ' 

6. Processing for Surface Hardness 

Participating Labs: LBNL, LLNL, LANL, ORNL, SNL/CA, SNL/NM 
Coord1nator:J. B. Roberto (ORNL) 
Phone: (423) 574-0227 
Fax: (423) 574-4143 
(Included activities: 41,50, 166, 188, 189, 206,215) 
(Related activities: 345,347) 
There exists a broad range of applications for which the ability to produce an adherent, hard, thin, wear-resistant 
coating plays a vital role. These applications include engine and machine components, orthopedic devices, textile 
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manufacturlng components, hard dlsk media, mlcromachlned sensors and actuators, optlcal coating, and cuttlng 
and machlnlng tools (e.g., punches, taps, scorlng dies, and extruslon dies). Emphasls Is belng placed on 
development and Improvement of processes whlch are environmentally benign and whlch provide flexible control 
over the surface structure and chemlstry. 

Plasma-based processing is an Important component of processes used for the applications listed above. The 
ablllty to provide flux, energy, and temporal control of a varlety of Ions, whlch Is characteristlc of plasma-based 
Frocesslng, provides the means to tallor surface hardness and other trlbologlcal properties. 

The goal of the project is to address critical Issues which limit the use of plasma-based processlng for surface 
hardness. lnltlal emphasls is on plasma Ion Immersion processlng (PIIP), a relatively Inexpensive non-llne-of-slght- 
lmplantatlon process capable of treating complex-shaped targets without complex fixturing, and on boron-based 
superhard coatlngs where the focus Is on cublc boron nitride and boron suboxides. 

7. Mechanically Reliable Surface Oxides for High-Temperature Corroslon Resistance 

Partlcipating Labs: ANL, INEL, LBNL, LLNL, ORNL 
Coordinator: Unda L. Horton (ORNL) 
Phone: (423) 574-5081 
Fax: (423) 574-7659 
(Included actlvitles: 28,66, 118, 146, 166, 168) 
(Related actlvitles: 7,26,35, 141, 171, 172, 192,205,268,301,322,325,339,364) 

Protectlon from corroslon and environmental effects arlslng from deleterious reactions with gases and condensed 
products Is required to fully exploit the potentlal of advanced hlgh-temperature materials deslgned to Improve 
energy emclency and mlnlmlze deleterious envlronmental Impact. The resistance to such reactlons Is best afforded 
by the formatlon of stable surface oxides that are slow growing. sound, and adherent to the substrate and/or by 
the deposltlon of coatings that contain or develop oxides with slmllar characteristics. However, the ability of brittle 
ceramlc films and coatlngs to protect the materlal on which they are formed or deposlted has long been 
problematical, particularly for appllcations Involving numerous or severe hlgh temperature thermal cycles or very 
aggresslve envlronments. Thls lack of mechanlcal rellabiilty severely llmits the performance or durablllty of alloys 
and ceramics In many hlgh-temperature Industrial appllcatlons and places severe restrlctlons on deployment of 
such materials. The beneflclal effects of certain alloying additions on the growth and adherence of protectlve 
oxide scales on metalllc substrates are well known, but satisfactory broad understandlngs of the mechanlsms by 
whlch scale propertles and coating Integrity (that Is, corroslon resistance) are Improved by composltlonal, 
microstructural, and processlng modlficatlons are lacklng. 

Me obJectlve of this task Is to systematically generate the knowledge requlred to establish a sclentific basis for the 
deslgn and synthesls of Improved (slow growing, adherent, sound) protectlve oxide coatings and scales on hlgh 
temperature materlals without compromising the requlslte bulk material properties. Specific objectlves are to (1) 
systematically investlgate the relationships among substrate composition and properties and scale/coating failure, 
and (2) Identify condltlons leading to more damage-tolerant coatlngs and scales that are amenable to legltlmate 
synthesls routes. The lnltial emphasis Is on alumlna scales and coatlngs, and the work Is co-sponsored by the Office 
of Advanced Research, Fossil Energy Program. Some of the work In the project Is also In collaboration with the 
Electrlc Power Research Institute (EPRI). 

8. Hlgh Efflclency Photovoltalcs 

Partlclpatlng Labs: Ames. ANL. BNL. INEL. UI/MRL. LBNL. LLNL, NREL, ORNL, PNNL, SNL/CA, SNUNM, Caltech, MIT, 
SUNY, U.Florlda, UCSB, U.Utah, Washlngton State U. 
Coord1nator:S. K. Deb/J. Benner (NREL) 
Phone: (303) 384-6405 / (303) 384-6496 
Fax: (303) 384-6481 
(Included actlvltles: 17,20,26, 118, 181, 196,208,238,246,409) 

Advances In the technology of solar photovoltaic (PW energy converslon are critically dependent on the 
fundamental understanding of the synthesls and properties of the materials that compose solar cells. Reduced 
cost, Improved converslon emclency, and long-term stabillty are the major objectives of the DOE Photovoltalcs 
Program. Thln-fllm semlconductor materlals and device technologies are key to achieving these objectives. 
Currently, there are several Important classes of thln-film PV materials at various stages of research and 
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development, but in all cases there Is a lack of understanding of the fundarnental scientific issues associated with 
each of these technologles. Therefore, thls program Is motivated by the sclentific exploratlon of new solid-state 
physlcs as it relates to photon absorption and carrier transport, novel materials synthesis technlques. the 
characterkatlon and control of defect structures, and ultimately designs of new material archltectures. 

The project Is focused on two areas: (1) Silicon-Based Thin Rlms, In whlch key scientific and technologlcal problems 
Involving amorphous and polycrystalline slllcon thin films will be addressed; and (2) the Next Generatlon Thln Rlm 
Photovoltalcs, whlch will be concerned wlth the posslbllitles of new adVanCQS and breakthroughs In the materials 
and physics of photovoltalcs using non-silicon-based materials. 

9. Bulk Metalllc Alloy Glasses 1- 

Participating Labs: Ames, ANL, BNL. INEL. UI/MRL. LANL. LBNL, UNL, ORNL, Caltech. Lehlgh. Illinols. Wisconsln, A I  
Coordinator: Don M. Parkln/Rlcardo B. Schwan (LANL) 
Phone: (505) 667-9243 
Fax: (505) 6652992 
(Included activities: 2.26, 113,155, 167, 172) 

Thls project focuses on the propertles and potential appllcatlons of bulk metallic alloy glasses or bulk amorphous 
metallic alloys. For the last two decades, amorphous metallic alloys have held the potential for a large variety of 
applications. All applications, however, have been limlted by the dlmenslons of the amorphous alloys that could 
be prepared using techniques based on rapld solldificatlon of melts: the thickness of these products could not be 
increased beyond about 30 pm because of the requlrement of rapld cooling. 

One of the most important recent developments in the synthesis of thls class of materials is the dlscovery that 
certain metalllc alloys can be cast In bulk amorphous form. Important work has been carrled out at a number of 
lnstitutlons In the US. and Japan, with a slgnlficant and potentlally far reachlng development comlng from BES/DMS 
funded research by W. L. Johnson and coworkers at Caltech. In 1993, Johnson and co-workers demonstrated that 
berylllum Is a good metalloid for the synthesis of bulk amorphous alloys and patented an alloy contalnlng Zr. TI. Cu, 
NI and Be. 

The present project responds to the tremendous.potentla1 of these materials In energy conservation and new 
products through coordlnatlng research effort on amorphous alloys at the participating lnstitutlons. It's obJectlve Is 
to promote and coordinate bask research on amorphous metalllc alloys with the goal of Understanding the 
synthesls and propertles of those alloys that can be cast In bulk form. 
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Major User Facilities 

(Large Capital Investment) 



Major Facilities 

INTENSE PULSED NEUTRON SOURCE 
Argonne National Laboratory 

Argonne, Illinois 60439 

IPNS is a pulsed spallation source dedicated to research on condensed matter. The peak thermal flux Is 4 x 1014 n/cm2 
sec. The source has some unique characteristics that have opened up new scientific opporiunities: 

high fluxes of epithermal neutrons (0.1-10 eV) 

pulsed nature, suitable for real-time studies and measurements under extreme environments 

white beam, time of flight techniques permitting unique special envirhment experiments 

Two principal types of scientific activity are underway at IPNS: neutron diffraction, concerned with the structural 
arrangement of atoms (and magnetic moments) in a material and the relation of this arrangement to its physical and 
chemical properties, and inelastic neutron scattering. concerned with processes where the neutron exchanges energy 
and momentum with the system under study and thus probes the dynamic? of the system at a microscopic level. At 
the same time, the facilities are used for technological applications. such as stress distribution in materials and 
characterization of zeolites, ceramics, polymers, and hydrocarbons. 

USER MODE 

IPNS is available without charge to qualified scientists doing fundamental research. Selection of experiments is made 
on the basis of scientific merit by a Program Committee consisting of eminent scientists, mostly from outside Argonne. 
Scientific proposals (4 pages long) are submitted twice a year and judged by the Program Committee. Full details, 
including a User’s Handbook, Proposal and Experimental Report Forms, can be obtained from the Scientific Secretary, 
IPNS. Building 360, Argonne National Laboratory. Neutron time for proprietary research can be purchased based on 
the full-cost recovery rate. 

PERSONS TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

B. S. Brown, Division Director 
Argonne National Laboratory 
IPNS Building 360 
9700 South Cass Avenue 
Argonne, IL 60439 

Scientific Secretary 

(708) 252-4999 
FAX (708) 252-4 1 63 
E-mail: bsbrown@ani.gov 

(708) 252-6600 
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IPNS EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES 

Instrument Range Resolution 
(Instrument Scientist) Wave-vector* Energy Wave-vector Energy 

(A9 (eW cA-9 (eW 

Special Environment 
Powder Diffractometer 
(J. D. Jorgensen/S. Short) 

General Purpose Powder 
Diffractometer 
(J. Rlchardson/S. Short) 

Single Crystal Dlffractometer 
(A. J. SchulWR. Goyette) 

Low-Res. Medium-Energy 
Chopper Spectrometer 
(R. Osborn/L. Donley) 

High-Res. Medium-Energy 
Chopper Spectrometer 
(C.-K. Loong/J. Hammonds) 

Small Angle Diffractometer 
(P. ThlyagaraJan/D. Wozniak) 

Small Angle Neutron 
Diffractometer (SAND Ill 
(P. Thlyagarajan/D. Wozniak) 

Polarized Neutron Reflect. (POSY) 
(G. P. Felcher/R. Goyette) 

Neutron Reflect. (POSY II) 
(A. Wong/R. Goyette) 

Quasl-Elastic Neutron Spectrometer 
(F. Trouw) 

Glass, Uquld and Amorphous 
Materials 'Dlffractometer"' 
(D. L. Prlce/K. Volin) 

High Intensity Powder Diffractometer 
(A. J. Schultz) 

0.550 

0.5100 

2-20 

0.1-30 

0.3-9 

0.006-0.35 

0.006-2.0 

0.0-0.07 

0.0-0.25 

0.42-2.59 

0.05-25 
0.1-45 

0.525 
1.8-50 

.* 

I. 

.. 
0-0.6 

0-0.4 

.. 

.I 

.. 

.. 
0-0.1 

I. 

I. 

.. .. 

.. 0.35% 

.. 0.25% 

.. 2% 

0.02 k, 0.05 E, 

0.01 k, 0.02 E, 

.. 0.004 

.. 0.004 

a. 0.0003 

.. 0.001 

-0.2 70 p e p  

-0.5%cote ** 
-1.0% cote ** 

O.OlAE 

. I  .. 
a. 

1 .8-3.5% 
0.9%3 

Wave-vector, k = 4nslne/X. 
'* No energy analysis. 
'*' Two sample posltions 
e-> Elastlc and lnelastlc resolution 

Not Yet in the User Program 
Chemical Excitation Spectrometer (CHDO 
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MaJor Faciilties 

HIGH FLUX BEAM REACTOR 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 

Upton, New York 11973 

The Brookhaven High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) presently operates at a power of 30 megawatts and provides an 
intense source of thermal neutrons (total thermal flux = 0.5 x 10’’ neutrons/cm2-sec). The HFBR was designed to provide 
particularly pure beams of thermal neutrons, uncontaminated by fast neutrons and by gamma rays. A cold source 
(liquid hydrogen moderator) provides enhanced flux at long wavelengths Cy> 4 A). A polarized beam spectrometer, 
triple-axis spectrometers and small-angle scattering facilities are among the civaiiable instruments. Special equipment 
for experiments at hlgh and low temperatures, high magnetic fields, and high pressure is also available. The emphasis 
of the research efforts at the HFBR has been on the study of fundamental problems in the fields of solid state and 
nuclear physlcs and in structural chemistry and biology. 

USER MODE 

Experiments are selected on the basis of scientific merit by a Program Advisory Committee (PAC), composed of the 
specialists In relevant disciplines from both within and outside BNL. Use of the facilities is divided between Participating 
Research Teams (PRT’s) and general users. PRT’s consist of scientists from BNL or other government laboratories, 
universities, and industrial labs who have a common Interest in developing and using beam facilities at the HFBR. In 
return for their development and management of these facilities, each PRT is assigned up to 75 percent of the 
available beam time, with the remainder being reserved for general users. The PAC reviews the use of the facilities by 
the PRT’s and general users and assigns priorities as required. 

A limited amount of funding will be available to scientists from US. institutions of higher education under the NSLS-HFBR 
Facuity/Student Support Program. The program is designed to defray expenses incurred by faculty/ student research 
groups performing experiments at the National Synchrotron Ught Source or at the HFBR. It is aimed at university users 
having limited grant support for their research, and will be used to support only the most deserving cases. 

I 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

Rae Greenberg (516) 282-5564 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 
Building 5,lOA 
P. 0. Box 5000 
Upton, NY 119734000 

Fax (516) 282-5888 
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Major Facilities 

HIGH FLUX, BEAM REACTOR (continued) 
TECHNICAL DATA 

INSTRUMENTS 

5 Triple-axls Spectrometers 
(MM, H4S. H7, H8, H9A) 

Small Angle Neutron Scattering 
(H9B) 

Diffractometer (H3A) 

Small Angle Scattering (H3B) 

2 Dlffractometers (H6S, H6M) 

Neutron Spectrometer (H5) 

(n, y) Spectrometer (HlB) 
I 

Neutron Reflectoyeter (H9D) 

High pesoiution Neutron Powder 
Diffractometer. (H 1 A l l  

Irradiation Facilities 
7 Vertical Thimbles 

PURPOSE AND DESCRIPTION 

Inelastic scattering; diffuse scattering: 
powder diffraction; polarized beam. 
Energy range: 2.5 MeV, c E, c 200 MeV 
Q range: 0.03 c Q c 10k’ 

Studies of large molecuiqs. Located on 
cold source with 50 x 50 cm2 position- 
sensitive area detector. Sample detector 
distance L c 2 meter. Incident wave- 
length4A<l.,<loA 

Protein crystallography. 20 x 20 cm2 
area detector, k, = 1.57 A 

Studies of small angle diffraction of 
membranes. Double multilayer monochromator 
1.5 A c l. < 4.0 A 2D detector with time slicing 
electronics and on-line data analysis. 

Single-crystal elastic scattering 
4-circle goniometer 
1.69 A <A, c 0.65 A 

Inelastic scattering 
Diffuse scattering 
Powder diffraction; 15 He detectors 
covering 900 

Neutron capture studies 
Energy range: 0.025 eV cE,<25 KeV 

Accommodates liquid or solid samples 
up to 40 cm long. .0025A-&O.25k1, 
with resolution 1 x lo%-’. Reflection 
range 1-lod. 

Determination of moderately complex 
crystalline structures. l. = 1.88A. 
Ad/d = 5 x 1U4Ge(51 1) vertical focussing 
monochromator. 64 He3 detectors, covering 
160“ 

Neutron activation; production of 
isotopes; thermal flux: 8.3 x 1014 
neutrons/cm2-sec: fast (> 1.0 MeV) 
flux: 3 x ioi4 neutrons/cm2-sec. 
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Major Facilities 

NATIONAL SYNCHROTRON LIGHT SOURCE 
Brookhaven National Labordopi 

Building 725B, P.O. Box 5000 
Upton, New York 11973-5000 

The National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) is the largest facility In the U.S. dedicated to the production of synchrotron 
radiation. Funded by the Department of Energy as a user facility. construction on the NSLS began in 1977 with VUV Ring 
operation commencing in 1982 and X-Ray Ring operation in 1984. Since then, the facility has undergone a major 4-year 
upgrade and is continually improved to take advantage of the latest technology in storage rings, beamline optics, and 
insertion devices. 

The NSLS operates two electron storage rings producing high brightness synchrotron radiation in the infrared, visible, 
ultraviolet, and X-ray regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. insertion devices installed in the straight sections of the 
rings provide radiation that is anywhere from one to several orders of magnitude brighter than the radiation from bending 
magnets. The VUV Ring operates at 750 MeV with a critical energy of 486 eV. It has 17 beam ports split into 27 
experimental stations, or beamlines, and also supports two Insertion devices. The X-Ray Ring operates at 2.5 GeV. 250 mA, 
with a critical energy of about 5 keV. it has a total of 30 beam ports split into 56 beamlines and currently supports 5 
insertion devices: two undulators, a superconducting wiggler, and two hybrid wigglers. There are also a number of 
beamlines devoted to machine diagnostics and R&D. The NSLS facility has user laboratories and a wide range of research 
equipment for basic and applied studies in condensed matter, surface science, photochemistry and photophysics. 
lithography, crystallography, small-angle scattering, metallurgy, X-ray microscopy, topography, etc. Detailed information 
about beamiine research programs, experimental apparatus, and optical configurations is available from the NSLS User 
Administration Office. 

USER MODES 

Over 2.206 scient!sts from approximately 400 institutions were registered as NSLS users during 1995. The NSLS Is a national 
user facility available without charge to university, industrial, national laboratory, and government users. In addition, a 
program is available to assist facuity/student research groups who have IlmIted grant support and wish to defray travel 
expenses to the NSLS. Proprietary work can be done on a full cost recovery basis with the option to retain title to 
inventions resulting from research at the NSLS. 

Therd are several ways of using NSLS experimental facilities. A large fraction of the beamlines have been designed and 
constructed by Participating Research Teams (PRTs). PRTs are comprised of one or more research teams from industry, 
universities, and other laboratories with large, long-range programs which have been approved by the NSLS Scientiflc 
Advisory Committee (SAC). The PRT members are given priority for up to 75% of their beamline’s operational time, and 
their programs are reviewed by the SAC every 3-years. Peer-reviewed General User proposals are scheduled on both PRT 
beamlines and on beamlines built by the NSLS for the general community. The NSLS facility operates throughout the year 
with beam time scheduled in 4-month cycles. Deadlines for General User proposals are September 30, January 31, and 
May 31. Information about submitting research proposals, becoming a PRT. or applying for financial adstance may be 
obtained from the NSLS User Administration Office. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

Eva 2. Rothman. User Administrator (516) 282-71 14 
NSLS Bldg. 7258 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 
P.O. Box 5000 E-mail: ezr@bni.gov, 
Upton, NY 1 1973-5000 

Fax (516) 282-7206 

bnl::eu, ezr@bni.bitnet 
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NATIONAL SYNCHROTRON LIGHT SOURCE (continued) 
NSLS TECHNICAL DATA 

STORAGE RINGS KEY FEATURES 

VUV electron 
X-ray electron 

RESEARCH 
AREA 

17 ports; Ec - 25.3 angstroms; 0.745 GeV electron energy 
30 ports; Ec - 2.48 angstroms; 2.584 GeV electron energy 

WAVELENGTH 
RANGE 
(Angstroms) 

ENERGY 
RANGE 
(eV) 

NUMBER OF 
BEAMUNES 

24 

2 

2 
2 

15 

2 
3 
3 
1 
2 

2 

1 

1 

19 

3 

6 

1 

2 
4 

4 
7 

2 

10 

1 

2 

2 

Absorptlon Spectroscopy 

Circular Dlchrolsm 

0.35 - 2480 5 - 35,ooo 

10.3 - 5904 2.1 - 1200 

Hlgh Pressure Physlcs 1 - 10.000 m 
WB; 0.12 - 1.24 

WB; 0.12 - 6.20 

0.124 - 1240 meV 
WB; 10,000 - 100.000 

WB; 2000 - 100.000 Hlgh Q-Resolutlon Scatterlng 

Imaglng: 
Medical 
Tomography 
X-ray Microprobe 
X-ray Mlcroscopy/Holography 
X-ray Topography 

WE; 0.12 - 1.24 
WE; 0.12 - 3.10 
WB; 0.12 - 3.10 
10 - 80 
WB; 0.41 - 3.10 

WE; 10,000- 100.000 
WB; 4000 - 100,000 
WB; 4000 - 100.000 
155 - 1240 
WB; 4.000 - 30,000 

Infrared Spectroscopy 

Llthography 

1 - 10,000 m 0.124 - 1240 meV 

124 - 4133 3 -  100 

Nuclear Physlcs 

Photoemlsslon Spectroscopy 

80 - 400 (mew 

2.10 - 6200 2 - 5900 

Photolonlzatlon 2.10 - 4133 3 - 5900 

Proteln Crystallography WE; 0.41 - 3.10 WB; 4,000 - 30.000 
Radiometry 

Small Angle Scatterlng: 
Blology 
Materlals Sclence 

WB; 8.27 - 248 WB; 50 - 1500 

0.66 - 5.90 
0.36 - 6.20 

2100 - 18,800 
2000 - 34.000 

Small Molecule Crystallography: 
Powder 
Single Crystal 

Standlng Waves 

WB; 0.12 - 3.10 
0.21 -6.20 

WB; 4000 - 100.000 
2000 - 59d00 

WB; 0.62 - 6.89 WB; 1800 - 20,000 

Surface Scatterlng/X-ray Reflectlvlty 

Tlme Resolved Fluorescence 

UV Reflectometry 

WB; 0.48 - 6.20 WB; 2000 - 26.000 
1393 - 5904 2.1 - 8.9 
WB; 8.27 - 6200 WB; 2 - 1500 

X-ray Emlsslon Spectroscopy 2.48 - 50 248 - 5000 

WB = Whlte Beam (from 1993 NSLS User's Manual - BNL 48724) 
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Major Facllltles 

10s Alamos National Laboratory 
10s Alamos, New Mexico 87Ti45 

The Manuel Lujan Jr. Neutron Scatterlng Center (MLNSC) faciltty Is a pulsed spallatlon neutron source equlpped wtth tlme- 
of-filght (TOR spectrometers for condensed-matter research. Neutrons are produced by spallatlon when a pulsed 800- 
MeV proton beam, provlded by the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center (LANSCD and an associated Proton Storage Rlng 
(PSR), lmplnges on a tungsten target. To date, the PSR has achleved 75 percent of its deslgn goal of 100-p.A average 
proton current ut P-Hz repetition rate. At thls level, MLNSC has the world's hlghest, peak thermal flux for neutron 
scattering research. Current research programs at MLNSC use the following Instruments: a chopper spectrometer 
(PHAROS) for Brlllouln scattering; a fitter difference spectrometer (FDS) for vibratlonal spectroscopy by lnelastlc neutron 
scattering; a LauGTOF slngle-crystal diffractometer (SCD); a high-lntenstty powder dlffractometer (HIPD) for structural 
studies of llqulds. amorphous materials. and crystalline powders; a neutron powder dlffractometer (NPD) with the hlghest 
resolutlon In the U.S.; a low-Q dlffractometer (LQD) for small-angle xatterlng dudles; and a surface profile reflectometer 
(SPEAR) for studies of surface structure. 

USER MODE 

MLNSC provides neutron scattering facilities for several communities. Research programs cover a broad range: solid-state 
physics, chemistry. metallurgy, crystallography, structural blology, materials sclence. and nuclear physics. In FY 1996, the 
MLNSC Is funded by DOE, Office of Defense Programs for science-based stockplle stewardshlp (SBS). Proposed 
experiments under the SBSS program will be reviewed by a panel of scientists and members of the defense community. 
Program priority wlll be evaluated In addition to scientific merit. In FY 1996, the MLNSC will also resume a formal user 
program funded by DOE, Bask Energy Sciences. Sclentlsts from unlversttles, Industry, and natlonal laboratorles may again 
apply for beam tlme by submitting short proposals that wlll be subjected to appropriate peer review. DOE cost-recovery 
rules apply to proprietary experiments. The MLNSC sponsors partlclpatlng research teams (PRTs) that are guaranteed 
access to a beam line for a negotiated period In exchange for financlal patticlpatlon In constructlng a neutron 
spectrometer or ancillary equipment. . 
CONTACT FOR USER INFORMATION 

MLNSC Scientific Coordlnatlon and Ualson Office (505) 667-6069 
MailStopH805 ' . Fax: ' (505) 665-2676 
Los Alamos National Laboratory E-Mall: user~rogram@mall.lansco.lanl.gov 
Los Alamos, NM 87545 WWW: ' http://www.lansce.lanl.gov 

http://www.lansce.lanl.gov


Major Facilities 

10s ALAMOS NEUTRON SCATTERING CENTER (continued) 

Proton Source 

TECHNICAL DATA 

LAMPF + PSR 

Proton Source Energy 800 MeV 

LANSCE Proton Current 75 PA 

Proton Pulse Width 0.27 ps 

Repetltlon Rate 20 Hz 

Eplthermal Neutron 
Current (n/eV.Sr.S) 

Peak Thermal Flux 
(n/cm2.s) 

INSTRUMENTS 

32-m Neutron Powder Dlffractometer 
(M. Bourke, Responslble) 
E-mall: bourke@lanl.gov 

Slngle Crystal Diffractometer 
(R. Sheldon, Responslble) 
E-mall: rsheldon@lanl.gov 

Hlgh Intensity Powder Diffractometer 
(R. VonDreele, Responslble) 
E-mail: vondreele@lanl.gov 

Low Q Dlffractometer 
(R. HJelm, Responsible) 
E-mail: h]elm@lanl.gov 

Reflectometer 
(G. Smith, Responslble) 
E-mall: gsmlth@lanl.gov 

Chopper Spectrometer 
(R. Roblnson, Responslble) 
E-mall: rroblnson@lanl.gov 

Filter Dlfference Spectrometer * 

(J. Eckert, Responslble) 
E-mall: ]uergen@lanl.gov 

3.2 x 1012/E 

1 . 7 ~  1Ol6 

Powder Diffraction 
Wave vector 0.3-25 k’ 
Resolution.O.l3% 

Laue time-of-fllght 
diffractometer 
Wave vectors: 1-15 k’ 
Resolution 2% typlcai 

Powder diffraction resolutlon: 0.7% 
liquids and amorphous materials 
diffraction resolution: 2% 
Wave vectors: 0.2-25 k’ 

Small angle scatterlng at a 
liquid hydrogen cold source 
wave vectors: 0.003-1 .O A-’ 
Surface reflection at grazlng 
lncldence. 
Wave vectors: 0.007 to 0.3 k’ 

Inelastic scatterlng at small 
scatterlng angles. 
Energy trans.: 1-1700 meV 
Incident energy resolution: 0.5% 

Inelastic neutron scatterlng, 
vibrational spectroscopy 
Energy trans: 15600 meV 
Resoiutlon: 57% 
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Major Facilities 
. -  . - -  

NEUTRON SCATTERING AT THE HIGH FLUX ISOTOPE REACTOR 
Solid State and Chemistry Divisions 

Oak Ridge National Laborafsry 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 3783,l 

The neutron scattering facilities at the High Flux isotope Reactor (HFIR) are used for long-range basic research on the 
structure and dynamics of condensed matter. Active programs exist on the magnetic properties of matter. lattice 
dynamics, defect-phonon interactions, phase transitions, crystal structures, polymers, micelles, ferrofluids, ceramics, and 
liquid crystals. The HFiR is an 85-MW, light-water moderated reactor. The central flux is 4 x 1015 neutrons/cm2-sec. and the 
flux ut the inner end of the beam tubes is slightly less than 1015 n/cm2-sec. A wide variety of neutron scattering instruments 
have been constructed with the support of the Division of Materials Sciences. Facilities are available for studies of 
materials at low and high temperatures, high pressures, and high magnetic fiolds. 

USER MODE 

These facilities are open for use by outside scientists on problems of high scientific merit. Written proposals are reviewed 
for scientific feasibility by an external review committee. It is expected that ail accepted experiments will be scheduled 
within six months of the receipt of the proposal. No charges for the use of the beams will be assessed for research to be 
published in the open literature. The cost of extensive use of ORNL shop or computer facilities must be born by the user. 
inexperienced users will normally collaborate with an ORNL staff member. Proprietary experiments-can be carried out 
after a contract has been arranged based on full cost recovery, including a charge for beam time. A brochure 
describing the facilities and a booklet giving user procedures is available on request. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

G. D. Wignail (423) 574-5237 Small Angle Neutron Scattering 
Solid State Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6393 

B.C. Chakoumakos (423) 574-5235 
Solid State Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory’ 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6393 

M. Yethiraj (423) 576-6069 
Solid State Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6393 

i . 

Powder and single-crystal structure 

Triple-axis spectrometry 

W. A. Hamilton (423) 576-6068 
Solid State Division 

. Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6393 

Reflectometry 
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Major Facilities 

NEUTRON SCATTERING AT THE HIGH FLUX ISOTOPE REACTOR (continued) 
TECHNICAL DATA 

HB-1 

HB-1A 

HB-2, HB-3 

HB-SA 

HB-4A 

HB-4 

HBASANS 

H 8-3 B 

Triple-axis polariied-beam, Beam size - 2.5 by 3 cm max. Flux - 2.6 x 106 n/cm2s at sample 
(polarized), Vertical magnetic fields to 7 T, Horizontal fields to 5 T, Variable incident energy (EJ 

Triple-axis, fixed E,, E, = 14.7 MeV, Wavelength = 2.353 angstroms, Beam size - 5 
by 3.7 cm max, Flux - 9 x 106 n/cm2s at sample with 40 mln collimation 

Triple-axis. variable E,, Beam size - 5 x 3.7 cm max, Flux - 107n/cm2s at 
sample with 40 min collimation 

Double-crystal small-angle diffractometer, Beam size - 4 x 2 cm max, 
Wavelength = 2.6 angstroms, Flux - 104 n/cm2s, Resolution - 4 x lD5 angstroms" 

Wide-angle time-slicing diffractometer. Beam size - 2 x 3.7 cm max, 
Wavelength = 1.537 angstroms, Flux - 2 x 106 n/cm2s with 9 mln collimation, Curved llnear position 
sensitive detector covering 1300 

Correlation chopper, Beam size - 5 x 3.7 cm, Flight path - 1.5 m, 70 detectors covering 130". Variable 
E,, Variable pulse width 

Powder Diffractometer, Beam size - 5 x 3.7 cm. Wavelength = 1.4 angstroms, 32 detectors with 6 mln 
collimators 

Small-Angle Scattering Facility, Beam size - 3 cm diameter max, 
Wavelength = 4.75 or 

2.38 angstroms, 104 - 106 n/cm2s depending on slit sizes and wavelength, area detector 64 x 64 cm2, 
sample to dector distance 1.5 - 19 m 

Reflectometer, 2.59-A HOfQOntal Reflection Plane. 2-mm resolution with linear position-sensitive 
detector at 3 m from the sample. 
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STANFORD SYNCHROTRON RADIATION LABORATORY 
STANFORD LINEAR ACCELERATOR CENTER 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94309-02'1 0 

SSRL is a National Users' Research Laboratory for the application of synchrotron radiation to research in biology. chemistry. 
engineering, geology, materials science, medicine and physics. in addition to scientific research utllizlng synchrotron 
radiation the Laboratory program includes the development of advanced sources of synchrotron radiation (e.g.. insertion 
devices for the enhancement of synchrotron radiation as well as modifications of SPEAR). SSRL presently has 24 
experimental stations with 4 more under construction. Three of these are contained in an integrated structural molecular 
biology facility to be completed in 1996. The radiation on 11 stations is enhanced by insertion devices providing some of 
the world's most intense X-ray sources. I 

The primary research activities at SSRL are: 

X-ray absorption, small and large angle scattering as well as topographic studies of atomic arrangements in complex 
materials systems, including surfaces, extremely dilute condituents, amorphous materials and biological materials. X-ray 
and V W  photoemission and photoelectron diffraction studies of electronic states and atomic arrangements in condensed 
and gaseous matter. Environmental studies. Semiconductor and thin film processing and magnetic properties of thin films 
using circular polarization.. SSRL serves approximately 950 scientists from 114 institutions working on over 223 active 
proposals. A wide variety of experimental equipment is available for the user and there are no charges either for use of 
the beam or for the facility-owned support equipment. Proprietary research may be performed on a cost-recovery basis. 

USER MODE 

SSRL is a user-oriented facility which welcomes proposals for experiments from ail qualified scientists. SSRL operates for 
users 8-9 months per year. Over 75 percent of the beam time is available for the general user. Access is gained through 
proposal submittal and peer review. An annual Activity Report is available on request. It includes progress reports on 
about 100 experiments plus descriptions of recent facility developments. The booklets 'Proposal Submittal and Scheduling 
Procedures' and 'SSRL Experimental Stations' provide detailed information on proposal submittal and experimental station 
characteristics. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

Artie Bienenstock (415) 926-3153 
SSRL FAX: (415) 926-4100 
P. 0. Box 4349 
Stanford, CA 94305 
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Major Facilities 
CHA.WCTERISTICS OF SSRL EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS 

SSRL presently has 24 experimental stations on 20 beam ports with 4 more stations under construction. 

INSERTION DEVICE STATION§ 
- -  

End Stations 
4-2 (4 periods) 
Focused 2.0 
Unfocused 1 .o 

4 2  SAS 

6-2 (27 periods) 
Focused 
Unfocused 

7-2 (4 periods) 
Focused 
Unfocused 

Focllsed 
White Light h u e  

10-2 (15 periods) 
Focused 
Unfocused 

10-2 Diffnctometer 
11-2 (13 periods) 
Focused 
Unfocused 

9-2 (8 periods) 

Side Stations 
4-1 
4-3 
Focused 
Unfocused 

7-1 
7-3 
9- I 
9-3 
Focused 
Unfocused 

YUV/SOrn x-- 
5-2 multi-undulator 
5-3 multi-undulator 

2.3 
1 .o 
2.0 
1 .o 
2.0 
0.5 

2.3 
1 .o 

-2 
-1 

1.0 

1 .o 
1 .o 
1 .o 
I .o 
3.0 

2.5 
0.7 

1.5 
1.5 

10.2 

22 

10.2 

23 

22 I 

23 

Variable 

16 

23 

Doubl? Crystal 
Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 
Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 
Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 
Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 

Double Crystal 
Double Crystal 
curved crystal 
Double Crystal 
Curved Crystal 

Double Crystal 
Double Crystal 

4 Gntings 
4 Gntings 

2400-1 0200 
2400-45000 

2050-2 1 000 
2050-32000 

2400-10200 
2400-45000 

4000-23000 
4000-45000 

2400-2 1 000 
24ciO4om 

4500-23000 
4500-45000 

2400-35000 

2400-15000 
2400-35000 
6000-13000 
2400-35000 
11500-13500 

4600-23000 
4600-4oooO 

10-1000 
20-250 

-5 x 10-4 0.5 x 4.0 
-10-4 2.0 x 20.0 

-5 x 10-4 0.5 x 4.0 
-10-4 2.0 x 20.0 

-10-4 2.0 x 20.0 

6-circle Diffractometer 
-5x 10-4 1.0~4.0 

Under Construction 
Area Detector 

6-circle Diffnctometer 
-5 x 10-4 0.5 X 4.0 

-10-4 2.0 x 20.0 
6-circle Diffractometer 

Under Construction 

-5 x 10-4 2.0 x 20.0 

-104 0.15 x 20.0 
-10-4 2.0 x 20.0 

-10-4 2.0 x 20.0 
-8 x 10-4 0.6 X 3.0 Rotation Camera 

Under Construction Rotation Camen. 
Under Construction 

10-1 wiggler side station 2.0 6 m SGM -- 250-1200 -2x10-4 20.1-2 
BENDING MAGNET STATIONS 

&&u* 
1-4 
1-5 
1-5 ES2 
2-1 (Focused) 
2-2 
2-3 

2.0 Curved Crystal 6700-10800 4.0 10-3 0.25 x 1.0 . SAS Camera 
1 .o Double Crystal 5500-3oooO -2x10-4 2x17 CAD4 
1 .o Double Crystal 5500-14500 -2~10-4 s1-2 Image Plate 
4.8 8.9 Doublecrystill 2400-8900 -5 x 10-4 2 x 6  
I .o None 32OO40000 4x22 
1 .O Double Crystal 2400-3oooO -5 x 10-4 2x20 

I -2 4.0 . 6 m m M  8-90 -1 x 10-3 0.1 X 0.5 
3 -3 8-10 4.5 UHVDoubleXstal 8-500 ’ -5 x 10-4 1.5 X 2.5 
3-4 0.6 Multilayer 0-3000 White or 2 x 8 Vacuum Diffractometer 

8 -2 5.0 6 m SGM 150-1000 -1 10-4 2 0 . ~ ~ 2  Circular Polarization 

- M = . 6 %  Litho. Expo. Station 
8-1 12 6mTGM 8-180 -1 10-3 20.1-2 

Sept 9 
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Major Facilities 

ADVANCED LIGHT SOURCE 

University of California 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laborafory 

Berkeley, CA 94720 

The Advanced Light Source (ALS) is a third-generation synchrotron source of high-brightness soft x-ray and ultraviolet radiation 
operated by the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) of the University of California. 

Construction began in October 1987 and was completed in April 1993. The ALS is based on a low-emittance electron storage 
ring with 10 long straight sections available for insertion devices and 33 bend-magnet ports. The storage ring operates in the 
energy range from 1.0 to 1.9 GeV. The spectrum of synchrotron radiation depends on the radiation source and on the 
storage-ring energy. Collectively, existing and planned undulators can generate high-brightness radiation at photon energies 
from below 10 eV to above 3 keV. Wigglers will be able to access the hard X-ray region by generating broad-band radiation 
to about 20 keV. Bend magnets provide broadband radiation to about 10 keV. Circularly polarized radiation will be 
available from elliptical undulators and wigglers, as well as bend magnets. Infrared radiation will also be available from the 
bend magnets. In the normal multibranch operating mode, the time structure of the radiation comprises pulses with a full- 
width-half-maximum of about 30 ps and separation between pulses of 2 ns, although a few-bunch mode with maximum pulse 
separation of 656 ns can also be provided. 

As a new facility, the ALS anticipates an extensive research program. The high brightness will open new areas of research 
from the materials sciences, such as spatially resolved spectroscopy, to the life sciences, such as X-ray microscopy and 
holography with element-specific sensitivity. The scientific and technological impact of spatial resolution Is expected to be 
extremely wide owing to the relentlessly decreasing size of the-physical, chemical, and biological systems to be analyzed. 
Other beneficiaries of high brightness include very-high-resolution spectroscopy, spectroscopy of dilute species, spectroscopy 
and imaging of magnetic materials using circularly polarized radiation, diffraction from very small samples, and time-resolved 
spectroscopy and diffraction. Quantitative microcontamination analysis of semiconductors, X-ray crystallography of 
biological macromolecules for rational pharmaceutical-design, at-wavelength interferometric testing of X-ray optical 
elements for future project lithography systems, X-ray metrology, and microstructure fabrication by the UGA process using 
proximity X-ray lithography are examples of research programs with direct induslriai interest and participation. The table 
summarbes existing experimental facilities and those planned for installation through 1996. 

USER MODE 

The ALS operates year around with scheduled shutdowns for Installation of new experimental facilities and for accelerator 
maintenance. The current operating schedule will provides 15 shifts per week for users. As a national user facility, the ALS Is 
available without charge to personnel from university, industrial, and government laboratories for non-proprietary research 
intended for publication in the open literature. Proprietary research is also welcome but is subject to a cost-recovery charge 
for provision of beam time. Proprietary users have the option to take title to any inventions made during the proprietary 
research program and treat as confidential ail technical data generated during the program. 

Whether non-proprietary or proprietay, there are two modes of conducting research at the ALS as a member of a 
participating research team (PRT) or as an independent investigator. PRTs are collaborative groups compridng research 
personnel from one or more instiiutions with common research interests who contribute to the construction, operation, and 
maintenan,ce of experimental facilities (beamlines and experimental stations) at the ALS for this purpose. In return for their 
contributions, PRT members are granted priority for a percentage of the operating time on their facilities. The remaining 
operating time on each beamiine is allotted to scientists who are not members of a PRT (independent investigators). The 
proportion of time available to independent investigators varies from beamiine to beamline. independent investigators may 
bring their own experimental stations to ALS beamlines. Proposals for the'establishment of new PRTs are reviewed by the 
Program Advisory Committee. Proposals for beam time from Independent Investigators are peer-reviewed twice a year in 
June and December. For details, consult the ALS Users' Handbook, which is avoiiabie from the Program Administrator at the 
address below. An annual activity report descrlbing the previous year's accomplishments is also available. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR'INFORMATION 

Elizabeth Saucier, Program Administrator 
Advanced Light Source 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
MS 80-101 
Berkeley. CA -94720 

(510) 486-6166 
Fax (510) 486-4960 
E-mail: ECSaucier@ibl.gov 
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SUMMARY OF ALS EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES 
As a new facility, the ALS complement of experimental facilities (insertion devfces, beamlines, and experimental stations) is 
growing as research opportunities become defined and funding becomes available. Experimental facilities are being 
developed and operated by participating research teams working with the ALS staff. The table lists existing beamlines and 
beamlines planned through 1996 for which funding Is available. Beamline designations X, Y. Z refer to storage ring sector 
number X, port number Y, and branch number Z. There are 12 sectors. Ports 0 are insertion-device ports, ten of which are 
available for Insertion devices; ports 1,2, and 3 are bend-magnet ports. Each branch may service multiple experimental 
stations. 

Beamline 
Number 

3.1 

5.0 

6.1 

6.3 

7.0.1 

7.0.2 

7.3.1 

7.3.2 

8.0 

8.5 

9.0.1 

9.0.2 

9.3.1 

9.3.2 

10.3.1 

10.3.2 

11.0 

12.0 

Radiation 
Source 

Bend magnet 

W 16 wiggler 

Bend magnet 

Bend magnet 

U5 undulator 

U5 undulator 

Bend magnet 

Bend magnet 

U5 unduiator 

Bend magnet 

U8 undulator' 

U8 undulator' 

Bend magnet 

Bend magnet 

Bend magnet 

Bend magnet 

EW20 elliptical 
~ wiggler 

~ U8 unduiator 

Materials science; advanced 

The U8.0 will be replaced by a U10.0 In 1996; the U8.0 will be moved to sector 12. 
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Other User Facliitles 

MATERIALS PREPARATION CENTER 

Ames Laboratory 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 5001 1 

The Materials Preparatlon Center was established because of the unique capabilities for preparation. purlfication. 
fabrlcatlon and characterlzatlon of certaln metals and materials that have been developed by Investigators at the 
Ames Laboratory durlng the course of their basic research. Individuals within the Laboratory's Metallurgy and 
Ceramics Program are widely recognized for their work with very pure rare-earth. alkaline-earth and refractory metals. 
Besides strengthenlng materlals research and development at the Ames Laboratory, the Center increases awareness 
by the research communlty of the scope and accessibility of this resource to universities. other government and private 
laboratories and provides appropriate transfer of unique technologies developed at the Center to private, commercial 
organkatlons. 

Through these research efforts at Ames, scientists are now able to acquire very high-purlty metals and alloys In slngle 
and polycrystalilne forms, as well as the technology necessary to satisfy many needs for special preparations of 
rare-earth, alkaline-earth, refractory and some actlnlde metals. The materials In the form and/or purity are not 
avallable from commerclal suppliers, and through its activities the Center helps assure the research community access 
to materials of the highest possible quality for their research programs. 

In additlon to a Materials Preparation Sectlon. the Center also consists of an Analytical Section, the Materials Referral 
System and Hotline (MRSH), and the High-T, Superconductivity Information Exchange. The Analytlcal Sectlon has 
extensive expertise and capabiiitles for the characterization of materials, Including complete facilities for chemlcal and 
spectrographic analyses, selected services of thls sectlon are available to the research community. The purpose of 
MRSH Is to accumulate Information from all known National Laboratory sources regarding the preparatlon and 
characterlzatlon of materials and to make this Information available to the sclentlflc community. The High-T, 
Superconductlvlty Information Exchange provides a centralized site for rapid dissemination of up-to-date lnformatlon 
on high-temperature superconductivity research. It publishes the newsletter, High-T, Update, twlce-monthly without 
charge, as both hard copy and electronic mall. 

USER MODE 

Materials Preparation and Analytlcal Sections 

Quantities of ultrapure rare-earth metals and alloys In single and polycrystalline forms are available. Special 
preparatlons of high-purity oxides and compounds are also available In limited quantities. Unique technologies 
developed at Ames Laboratory are used to prepare refractory metals in single and polycrystalline forms. In additlon, 
certaln alkailne-earth metals used as reducing agents are available. Complete characterization of these materials are 
provided by the Analytical Sectlon. Materlais availability and characterization Information can be obtalned from 
Lawrence L. Jones, Dlrector. Materiais Preparation Center or Thomas A. Lograsso, MRSH Manager. 

Materials Referral System and Hotiine 

The servlces of the Materials Referral System are available to the sclentlfic community and lnquirles should be directed 
to Thomas A. Lograsso, MRSH Manager, (5151 294-8900. 

HIgh-T, Superconductivity Information Exchange 

The newsletter, HIgh-T- Update, Is published twice-monthly and available without charge as either hard copy or 
electronic mail. lnquirles should be directed to Sreeparna Mitra, (515) 294-3877. 
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MATERIALS PREPARATION CENTER (continued) 

TECHNICAL DATA 

MATERIALS 

Scandium 
Yttrium 
Lanthanum 
Cerium 
Praseodymium 
Neodymium 
Samarium 
Europium 
Gadolinium 
Terbium . 
Dysprosium 
Holmium 
Erbium 
Thulium 
Ytterbium 
Lutetium 

Titanium 
Vanadium 
Chromium 
Manganese 
Zirconium 
Niobium 
Molybdenum 
Hafnium 
Tantalum 
Tungsten 
Rhenium 

Magnesium Thorium 
Calcium Uranium 
Strontium 
Barium 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

Lawrence L. Jones, Director (515) 294-5236 
Ames Laboratory 
Materials Preparation Center 
121 Metals Development Building 
Ames. IA 50011 

Thomas A. Lograsso, Associate Director (515) 294-8900 
Arnes Laboratory 
Materials Preparation Center 
109 Metals Development Building 
Ames, IA 50011 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPY CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH 
Argonne National Laborutory 

Argonne, Illinois 60439 

The Argonne National Laboratory Electron Mlcroscopy Center for Materials Research provides unlque facilities whlch 
comblne the techniques of hlgh- voltage electron microscopy, Ion-beam modification, and Ion-beam analysl:, along 
with analytical electron microscopy. 

The HVEM-Tandem Accelerator Facility, whlch combines two mlcroscopes and two Ion accelerators, Is the cornerstone 
of the Center. A Hlgh Voltage Electron Mlcroscope (HVEM: a 1.2 MeV Kratos/AEl EM7) and a recently Installed 
Intermedlate Voltage Electron Microscope (IVEM: a 300 kV Hitach19000 NAR) are Interfaced to either of two Ion 
accelerators, a 650 kV NEC Implanter and a 2 MeV NEC Tandem accelerator. Ion beams of most stable elements, 
with energies from 10 keV to 8 MeV, can be transported into the HVEM or IVEM to permit direct observation of the 
effects of Ion and/or electron bombardment of materlals. Additionally, the HVEM and IVEM have a number of 
speclallzed features (see following page), whlch allow for a wide range of In situ experiments on materials under a 
variety of condltlons. 

In addition to the HVEM-Tandem Facllity. the Center's faclliiles Include a (High Resolutlon Electron Microscope (JEOL 
4000 EXII), a JEOL 100 CXll transmlsslon and scanning transmlsslon electron microscope (TEM/STEM) equipped with an 
X-ray energy dispersive spectrometer (XEDS), a Phlllps EM 420 TEM/STEM equipped with XEDS and an electron energy 
loss spectrometer (EELS) and a Phlllps CM30 with XEDS and PEELS. installatlon of a VG603Z advanced Analytical 
Electron Microscope (AEM) Is complete. Thls state-of-the-art, field emlssion gun ultra-hlgh vacuum AEM operates up to 
300 keV and has the hlghest avallable microanalytical resolution with capabllities for XEDS, EELS, and Auger Electron 
Spectroscopy AES. As such, it has substantially Increased analytical capabllltles for materials research over present-day 
instruments. 

USER MODE 

The HVEM-Tandem Facility Is operated as a natlonal resource for materlals research. Qualified sclentlsts wlshlng to 
conduct experiments uslng the HVEM-Tandem,facllities of the Center should submit a proposal to either of the persons 
named below. Proposals are peer reviewed by a Steerlng Commlttee composed at ANL and non-ANL sclentlsts. 
There are no use charges for non-proprletary research of documented Interest to DOE. Use charges will be levied for 
proprietary Investigatlons. 

PERSON(S) TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

C. W. Allen 
and 

Electron Mlcroscopy Center for Materials Res. 
Materlals Science Dlvislon 
Argonne National Laboratory 
9700 South Cas Avenue 
Argonne, IL 60439 

(708) 252-4 157 

E. A. Ryan (708) 252-5222 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPY CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH 
TECHNICAL DATA 

ELECTRON MICROSCOPES 

High-Voltage Electron Microscope 
Kratos/AEl EM7 (1.2 MeV) 

Transmission Electron Microscope 
Hitachl H-9000 NAR (300 keW 

Transmission Electron Microscope 
JEOL 100 CX (100 keW 

Transmission Electron Microscope 
Philips EM 420 (120 keV) 

Transmission Electron Microscope 
Philips CM 30 (300 keW 

High Resolutlon Electron Microscope 
JEOL 4000 EXil(400 kW 

Analytical Electron Microscope 
VG603Z (300 keV) 

ACCELERATORS 

NEC Model 2 UDHS Tandem 

NEC 650 kV Ion Implanter 

KEY FEATURES 

Resolution 9 A pt-pt 
Continuous voltage seiectlon 
Current density 15 A/cm2 
High-vacuum specimen chamber 
Electron and ion dosimetry systems 
Video recording system 
Ion-beam Interface 
Specimen stages 10 - 1300 K 
Strciinlng and environmental stages 

Resolution 2.5A 
Ion beam interface 
Specimen holders (300 - 1100 K> 

Resolution 7 pt-pt 
Equipped with STEM, XEDS 
Specimen stages 85 - 900 K 

Resolutlon 4.5 A pt-pt 
Equipped with EELS, XEDS 
Specimen stages 30 - 1300 K 

. 

Resolution 2.5 A pt-pt 
Equipped with XEDS 
Specimen stages 30 - 1300 K 

Resolution 1.65 A pt-pt 
Specimen stages RT 

Resolutlon 2.8 A pt-pt 
Ultra-hlgh vacuum, Field Emisslon Gun 
Equipped with EELS, XEDS, AES. 
SIMS, LEED. etc. 
Specimen stages 85 - 1300 K 

Terminal voltage 2 MV 
Energy stability f 250 eV 
Current density: H', 10 p4/cm2 
(typlcal) Nl', 3 pA/cm2 

Terminal voltage 650 kV 
Enorgy stabllfty f 60 eV 
Current density: He', 100 pA/cm2 
(typical) Ar'. 10 pA/cm2 
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CENTER FOR MICROANALYSIS OF MATERIALS 
Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory 

University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign, Illinois 61801 

The Center operates a wide range of advanced microchemistry, surface chemistry, electron microscopy, X-ray and 
electron-beam microanalytical equipment for the benefit of the University of Illinois materials research community and 
for the DOE Laboratories and universities Programs. Equipment Is selected to provide a spectrum of advanced 
microcharacterization techniques including microchemistry, micro-crystallography, surface analysis, structure 
determination, etc. A team of professionals runs the facility and facilitates the research. 

USER MODE 

Most of the research In the facility is funded from the MRL, DOE, and NSF contracts, and Is carried out by graduate 
students, post-doctoral and faculty researchers and by the Center's own professional staff. The Center welcomes 
external users from national laboratories, universities, and industry. 

For the benefit of external users the system retains as much flexibility as possible. The preferred form of external usage 
is collaborative research with a faculty member associated with the MRL. Independent usage by trained individuals Is 
also encouraged. Assistance and collaboration with the professional staff of the Center is arranged as required. In all 
cases, the research carried out by users of the Center has to be in the furtherance of DOE objectives. 

The equipment is made available on a flexlble schedule. Professional help by the Center staff will be arranged to 
assist the users, Fully qualified users can and do use the equipment at any time of the day. 

The Center staff maintaln training programs In the use of the equipment and teach associated techniques. An 
Increasing part of the Center's activity is concerned with the development of new instruments and instrumentatlon. 

I 

in addition to the main items listed opposite, the Center also has other equipment: optical microscopes, a surface 
profiler, a microhardness tester, etc. Dark rooms and full specimen preparation facilities are available, including ion- 
milling stations, a micro-ion mill, eiectropolishing units, sputter coaters, a spark cutter, ultrasonic cutter. diamond saw, 
dimpler, etc. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

Dr. J. A. Eades, Coordinator (21 7) 333-8396 
Center f,or Microanalysis of Materials 
Materlals Research Laboratory 
Unlversity of Illinois Frederick Seiiz 
104 S. Goodwin 
Urbana, IL 61801 
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CENTER FOR MICROANALYSIS OF MATERIALS (continued) 

INSTRUMENTS 'ACRONYM' FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS 

Imaging Secondary Ion Microprobe SiMS 
Cameca IMS 5f 

Dual Ion sources (C:, 0,3. 
1 pm resolution. 

Scanning Auger Microprobe 
Physical Electronics 595 

Auger Resolutlon: SEM 30 nm, 
Auger 70 nm. endowless 
X-ray detector. 

Scanning Auger Microprobe 
Physlcal Electronics 660 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer 
Electronics 5400 

Auger Resolutlon: SEM 25 nm 
Auger 60 nm 

XPS Resolutlon: 50 meV, 180" Physlcal 
spherical analyzer, Mg/A 
and Mg/Ag anodes 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer 
Surface Sclence 

XPS 

TEM 

spherical analyzer, small spot size, 
gas doping, high temperature 

Transmission Electron Microscope 
Philips EM420 (120kV) 
Stage (300. 

EDS (windowless), EELS, 
STEM, Cathodoluminescence, 
Cold 

TEM Transmission Electron Microscope 
Philips EM400T (120kv) 

EDS. Heating, cooling stages 

TEM Transmission Electron Microscope 
Philips CM12 (120 kV) 

Hlgh Resolutlon 
' Analytic facilities 

Transmisfon Electron Mlcroscope 
JEOL 4ooOEX (400 kv) 

TEM For environmental cell use. 
Straining stages, heatlng stages 

Transmission Electron Mlcroscope 
Hitachl9000 (modified) 

TEM 0.16 nm resolution atomlc imaging 

Scannlng Transmission E.M. 
Vacuum Generators H E  (100kV) 

STEM 0.5 nm probe, field emlsslon 
gun, EDS, EELS 

Scanning Electronic Microscope 
Hltachl S800 

SEM Fleld Emlsslon Gun 
Resolution 2 nm, EDX 

Scanning Electron Microscope 
Zeiss 960 

Hlgh temperature deformation. 
Channeling. Backscattering. 
EDX, Electron beam lithography 

SEM 

RBS Rutherford Backscattering 
(3 MeV) 

Two work statlons, channeling 
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CENTER FOR MICROANALYSIS OF MATERIALS (continued) 

INSTRUMEMS 

X-ray Equlpment 
Elllott 14 kW hlgh brilllance source 
Rlgaku 12 kW source 
Several conventlonal sources 
Rlgaku D/Max-1 1 B Computer Controlled 
Powder Dlffractometer 
Sclntag diffractometers(2) 

Proton Induced X-ray Emlsslon 

Van de Graff Accelerator for 
electrons and ions 

.- 

'ACRONYM' 

X-ray 

PlXE 

121 

FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS 

4-circle diffractometer. 
Small angle camera. EXAFS. 
Lang topography, Powder cameras, 
etc. High temperature and low 
temperature stages. Texture 
analysis. 

Quantitative chemical analysls 

3 MeV accelerator 
Rutherford Backscatterlng 
Electron radlation damage 
Ion radlation damage 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 

University of California 
Berkeley, California 94720 

The National Center for Electron Microscopy (NCEM) was formally established in the Fail of 1981 as a component of the 
Materials and Molecular Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. 

The NCEM provides unique facilities and advanced research programs for electron microscopy characterization of 
materials. Its mission is to carry out fundamental research and maintain state-of-the-art facilities and expertise. Present 
instrumentation at the Center includes a 1.5 MeV Kratos microscope dedicated largely to in-situ work, a, 1-MeV JEOL 
atomic resolution microscope (ARM) with 1.6 angstrom point-to-point resolution, a 200-kV high-resolution feeder 
microscope (JEOL 200 CX), a 2WkV analyticai microscope (JEOL 200 CX) equipped with a thin window and a high- 
angle X-ray detector, and a parallel energy-loss spectrometer; and a 200 kV in situ microscope with an electrical 
biasing holding. Facilities for computer image simulation, processing and analysis are also available to users. 

USER MODE 

Qualified microscopists with appropriate research projects of documented interest to DOE may use the Center without 
charge. Proprietary studies may be carried out on payment of fuii costs. Access to the Center may be obtained by 
submitting research proposals, which will be reviewed for Center justification by a Steering Committee (present 
external members are: Drs. D. G. How'tt, Chairman, C. W. Alien, D. J. Smith, R. Mishra: internal members are: Drs. G. 
Thomas, K. M. Krishnan, R. Gronsky, and K. H. Westmacott). A limited number of studies judged by the Steering 
Committee to be of sufficient merit can be carried out as a collaborative effort between a Center post-doctoral 
fellow, the outside proposer, and a member of the Center staff. The Center also provides access to junior faculty and 
researchers through an annual visiting scientist fellowship award. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

Ms. Gretchen Hermes 
National Center for Electron Mlcroscopy 
Mail Stop: 72-150 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of California 
Berkeley, CA 94720 

(510) 486-5006 
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Other User Facilities 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (continued) 

TECHNICAL DATA 

INSTRUMENTS 

KRATOS 1.5-MeV 
Electron Microscope 

JEOL 1-MeV Atomlc 
Resolutlon Mlcroscope 

JEOL 200 CX 
Electron Mlcroscope 

JEOL 200 CX dedicated 
Analytlcal Electron 
Mlcroscope 

JEOL 200 CX 
Electron Microscope 

KEY FEATURES 

Resolutlon 3 A (pt-pt) 
environmental cell; hot stage, 
cold stage, straining stage, 
straining/heating stage, CBED, 

video camera, Faraday cup 

Resolution c 1.6 A (pt-pt) 
over full voltage range. 
Ultrahigh resolution 
goniometer stage, ,+Po0 
biaxial tilt with helght control. 

Dedicated hlgh-resolution 

resolution goniometer 
stage only. 

Mlcrodiffraction, CBED, 
UTW X-ray detector, hlgh- 
angle X-ray detector, PEELS 
spectrometer. 

In-situ Instrument with 
electrical biasing holder, 
heating stage and video camera. 

2.4 A @t-pt) U.H. 
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CHARACTERIZATION 

50-80 hrs/week 150-1500 kV 
range in 100 kV steps and 
continuously variable. 
LaB, filament. Max. beam 
current 70 amp/cm2. 
3-mm diameter specimens. 

60 hrs/week. 400 kV-1 
MeV, LaB, filament, 3mm 
diameter speclmens. 

200 kV only, LaB, 
filament, 2.3-mm or 
3-mm diameter speclmens. 

1 00 kV-200 kV La 8, 
filament, state-of-the-art 
resolution; 3-mm diameter 
specimens. 

1 00 kV-200 kV La 8, 
filament; side entry stage; 
3-mm diameter specimens. 



Other User Facilities 

SHARED RESEARCH EQUIPMENT PROGRAM (SHaRE) 
Metals and Ceramics Division 

Oak Ridge National laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831 

A wide range of facilities for use in materials science are available for collaborative research by members of 
uniyersities or industry with ORNL staff members. The facilities include state-of-the-art electron microscopy, intermediate 
high voltage electron microscopy. atom probe/fieid ion microscopy, scanning electron microscopy. atomic force 
microscopy, surface analysis. and nuclear microanalysis. The electron microscopy capabilities include analytical 
electron microscopy [energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), parallel electron energy loss spectroscopy (PEELS), 
energy-filtered and spectrum Imaging and diffraction and convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED)). The high 
resolutlon SEM incorporate automated electron back-scattered pattern (EBSP). Surface analysis facilities Include four 
Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) systems, and 0.4.2.0, and 5.0 Vanade Graaff accelerators for Rutherford 
back-scattering and nuclear reaction techniques. Other eguipment includes two mechanical properties microprobes 
(Nanoindenter). X-ray diffraction systems, rapid solidification apparatus, and various other faciliies In the Metals and 
Ceramics Division. 

USER MODE 

User interactions are through collaborative research projects between users and researchers on the Materials Sclences 
Program at ORNL. Proposals are reviewed by an executive committee which consists of ORISE, ORNL, and university 
members. Current members are: E. A. Kenlk, Chairman, J. Bentley, D. C. Joy, E. L. Hall, and N. D. Evans. Proposals are 
evaluated on the basis of scientific excellence and relevance to DOE needs and current ORNL research. One ORNL 
staff member must be Identified who is familiar with required techniques and will share responsibility for the project. 

The SHaRE program provides technical help and limited travel expenses for academic participants through the Oak 
Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORiSE). 

PERSONS TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

E. A. Kenik 
Metals and Ceramics Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
P. 0. Box 2008 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831 

A. Wohlpart 
Oak Ridge institute for Science 

and Education 
P. 0. Box 1 17 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831 

(615) 574-5066 

(615) 576-3422 
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Other User FaclUtles 

SHARED RESEARCH EQUIPMENT PROGRAM (SHaRE) 
TECHNICAL DATA 

Facilities Key Capablllties Appllcatlons 

Philips EMOOT/ 
FEG AEM 120 kV 

Phlllps CM12 AEM 
120kV 

Phlllips CM 2001 
FEG AEM 200 kV 

Phlllps CM30 AEM 
300 kV 

Phlllps XL30/FEG 
Scannlng Electron Microscope 30 kV 

Atom Probe Fleld- 
Ion microscopes 

PHI 590 Scanning 
Auger Electron 
Spectroscopy 
System 

Varlan Scannlng 
Auger Electron 
Spectroscopy 
System 

Trlple Ion-Beam 
Accelerator 
Facilltles 

Mechanlcal Propertles 
Microprobe-Nanolndenter 

Park Autoprobe - XL 
Atomlc Force Microscope 

EDS, (P) EELS, CBED, STEM; 
minimum probe diarn -2 nrn' 

EDS, CBED, STEM;' 

EDS, CBED, (PI EELS, STEM; 
minimum probe -1 nm 
Spectrum imaglng' 

EDS, (PI EELS, CBED, STEM; 

SEM, EDS (windowless), EBSP 
mlnlmum probe -1.5 nm 

TOF atom probe, Imaging 
atom probe, FIM, pulsed 
laser atom probe 

200 nm beam; fracture 
stage; RGA; depth profillng 
elemental mapplng 

energy filter' 

5 micron beam; hot-cold 
fracture stage; RGA. 
depth profiling; elemental 
mapping 

400 kV, 2 MV, 5 MV 
Van de Graff accelerators 
sputter profiling 

Computer-controlled diamond 
Indenter, cooling/heating 
capabiilty, scratch-testing 

Optlcal-based position 
senslng, quantitative 
lmaglng 

Structural and elemental 
microanalysis 

Structural and elemental 
mlcroanalysls 

Structural and elemental 
microanalysis 

Structural and elemental 
microanalysis 

Structural and elemental 
analysls 

Atomic resolution Imaglng: 
single atom analysis 
elemental mapplng 

Surface analytical and 
segregatlon studies 

Surface analytical and 
segregatlon studies; 
gas-solld Interaction 
studies 

Nuclear mlcroanalysls; 
Rutherford backscatterlng; 
elemental analysis 

High spatial resolution 
(0.1 pm lateral and 0.2 nm 
depth) measurements of 
elastlc/plastlc and 
vlscoelastic behavior 

Surface Imaging; 
repulslve or attractlve 
modes. 

Video recording; stages for cooling, heating, and deformation avallable for philips mlcroscopes. 
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Other User Facilities 

SURFACE MODIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZAlION RESEARCH CENTER 
Solid State Division 

Oak Ridge National laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831 

ion implantation doping, ion-induced mixing, on beam deposition and other ion beam based techniques are utilized 
to alter the near-surface properties of a wide range of solids under vacuum conditions. in-situ analysis by ion beam, 
surface, and bulk properties techniques are used to determine the fundameiitai materials interactlons leading to these 
property changes. Since ion implantation doping is a nonequiilbrium process, it can be used to produce new and 
often unique materials.propertles not possible with equilibrium processing. Ion beam techniques are also useful to 
modify surface properties for practical applications in areas such as friction, wear, corrosion, catalysls, surface 
hardness, semiconducting and optoelectronic devices, superconductors, etc. 

This program emphasizes long-range basic research. Consequently, most cooperative research involving scientists from 
industries, universities, and other laboratories has focused on the investigation of new materials properties possible with 
these processing techniques and on the determination of mechanisms responsible for the observed property changes. 
In many instances such research projects identify practical applications and accelerate the transfer of these materlals 
alteration techniques to processing applications. 

COOPERATIVE RESEARCH 

User Interactions are through mutually agreeable research proJects between users and research sclentlsts at ORNL that 
can effectively utilize the unlque atteratlon/anaiysis capabilities of the SMAC facility. The goal of these interactions Is 
to demonstrate the usefulness or feasibility of these techniques for a particular materials application. Routlne servlce 
alterations or analyses are discouraged. 

PERSON TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

D. B. Poker 
Solid State Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6048 

(423) 576-67 19 
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Other User Facilities 

SURFACE MODIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION RESEARCH CENTER 

TECHNICAL DATA 

2.5MV positive Ion 
Van de Graaff 

1.7-MV tandem 

351 70-kV hlgh-current Ion 
Implantation accelerator 

10-500-kV hlgh-current Ion 
Implantatlon accelerator 

FACILITIES 

UHV lmplantatlon and 
analysls chambers 

In-situ analysis capabilities 

Scannlng electron microscope 

Rapid thermal annealer 

Thermal annealer 

Computer 

4-Point Resistance Probe 
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OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS 

0.1-2.5 MeV H, 4He, 3He. 
and selected 
gases. Beam current up to 100 nA 

0.2-3.5 MeV H; 0.2-5.1 MeV 3He, 4He; 
rf gas source and sputtering source for 
up to MeV energy Ion beams of most 
elements. 

Most Ion species; 100-1000 mlcroamps 
slngly charged Ions; factor of 10 less for 
doubly charged Ions 

Most Ion specles from mlcroamp to 
milllamp currents 

Several chambers wlth vacuums 1O6-1U” 
Torr; multlple access ports; UHV 
goniometers wlth temperature range 4-1300 K 

Ion scattering, Ion channeling, and 
Ion-Induced nuclear reactions; PIXE; LEED 
Auger 

JEOL-840 with energy dlspersive X-ray 
analysis 

AG Heatpulse Model 410, with 
programmable, multlstep heatlng to 
12oooc. 

Heating to 12O@C under flowing gas or 
Torr vacuum 

Data acquisltion and reductlon; Ion 
lmplantatlon and Ion backscatterlng 
slmulatlon 

VEECO FPP5ooO 



Other User Facilities 

COMBUSTION RESEARCH FACILITY - MATfIRlALS PROGRAM 
Sandia National laboratories 

livermore, California 9455 1-0969 

Optical techniques, primarily Raman spectroscopy and ultrafast nonlinear optical spectroscopy, are being developed 
and used to study the behavior of materials. Both pulsed and continuous-wave lasers at varlous wavelengths 
throughout the vlslble and ultraviolet regions are avallable for excitation of Raman scatterlng, whlch can be analyzed 
with 1 and 2 dlmenslonal photon counting detectors, multichannel diode array detectors, and gated detectlon. 
Ultrahlgh vacuum chambers and laboratory furnaces are available that are equipped with convenient optical access. 
Real-time measurements are complemented by post-exposure technlques such as Raman spectroscopy, sputterlng 
and low-energy electron diffraction. 

Amplified ultrashort-pulse lasers provide sub-one hundred femtosecond pulses at energles up to ten mlcrojoules. 
Samples can be investigated under amblent conditions or at temperatures down to 4.8K. Analysls of samples In UHV- 
based systems provides careful control over the preparation and modification of surfaces. Laser ablation deposition Is 
available for thin film growth of high-T, superconductors and other advanced ceramlcs. 

USER MODE 

lnteractlons Include: (1) collaborative research projects with outslde users, and (2) technology transfer of new . 

diagnostic approaches for the study of material attack. In lnltlatlng collaboratlve research projects. it Is desirable to 
perform prelimlnary Raman analyses of typlcal samples and of reference rncrterlals to determine the sultabllity of 
Raman spectroscopy to the user's particular application. Users Interested In exploring potential collaboratlons should 
contact the persons llsted below. If further lnvestlgatlons appear reasonable, a brief written proposal Is requested. 
Generally, vlslts of a week or more for external users provfde an optimum perlod for lnformatlon exchange and Jolnt 
research efforts. Users from Industrlal. university, and government laboratorlet; have been Involved In these 
collaborative efforts. Results of these research efforts are published In the open literature. 

PERSONS TO CONTACT FOR INFORMATION 

W. G. Wolfer, 
Advanced Materials Research 

Jake McMlchael, Manager 
Operations Depafiment (8305) 
Sandla Natlonal Laboratorles 
Uvermore, CA 94551-0969 

Dlvislon (8342) 
(510) 294-2307 

(510) 294-2569 
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Other User Facilities 

COMBUSTION RESEARCH FACILITY - MATERIALS PROGRAM (continued) 

TECHNICAL DATA 

INSTRUMENTS 

Raman Surface 
Analysls System 

Raman Mlcroprobe 

Raman Hlgh- 
Temperature 
Corrosion System 

Combustlon Flow 
Reactors 

Unear and Non- 
Llnear Optical 
Spectroscopy of 
Electrochemical 
Systems 

Nonlinear Optlcal 
Spectroscopy of 
Surfaces System 

Nonlinear Optlcal 
Spectroscopy of 
Electrochemlcal systems 

Ultrafast Optlcal 
Spectroscopy 

KEY FEATURES 

UHV Chamber; Raman system 
with Ar laser; triple 
spectrograph, dlode array 
detector and 2-D lmaglng 
photon counting detector; 
Auger; sputtering capability. 

Hot stage; Raman system 
with Ar, Kr lasers; scanning 
triple spectrometer. 

Furnace; Raman system 
with Ar, Kr, Cu-vapor . 
lasers Nd:YAG; triple 
spectrograph and diode 
array detector. 

Raman system with Ar, Kr. 
Cu-vapor. lasers; triple 
spectrograph and diode 
array detector. 

Electrochemical cell; Raman 
system with Ar, Kr, Cu- 
vapor lasers; triple 
spectrograph and diode 
array detector; Nd:YAG 
laser, 1 Hi! rep. rate. 

Picosecond Nd:YAG and dye 
lasers, 10 HL' UHV chamber 
equlpped with LEED, Auger, 
sputterlng, and quad. mass 
spectroscopy; 100-ns pulse 
length, 10 Hi! Nd:YAG laser. 

Ng-YAG laser, 1 kHz rep 
rate; eiectrochemlcai 
cell. 

Sub-100-fs CPM rlng dye 
laser; copper-vapor-laser- 
pumped amplifier. 
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COMMENTS 

Simultaneous Raman and 
sputtering. Raman system 
capable of detecting 2 nm 
thick oxides. Sample 
heating up to 11004C. 

1-2 micron spatial 
resolution. Hot stage can 
handle corrosive gases. 

Pulsed lasers gated 
detectlon for blackbody 
background rejection. 
Furnace allows exposure to 
oxiding, reducing. and 
sulfidzlng environments. 

Vapor and particulate 
Injection Into flames. 
Real-time measurements 
of deposlt formatlon. 

Electrochemlcai cell with 
reclrculatlng pump and 
nltrogen purge; Monolayer 
and submonolayer 
detectlon of metals, 
oxygen, and hydrogen 
adsorption at electrodes. 

Monolayer and 
submonolayer detection of 
hlgh temperature 
hydrogen and oxygen 
adsorption and nltrogen 
segregation on alloys; 
laser thermal dlsorptlon. 

Monolayer and 
submonolayer detectlon 
of metals, oxygen, and 
hydrogen adsorption at 
electrodes. 

Translent absorption 
and translent grating 
experiments. 
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Summary of Funding Levels 

SUMMARY OF FUNDING LEVELS 
During the# Fiscal Year ending September 30, 1995, the Materials Sciences total support level amounted to about $275.7 
million In operating funds (budget outlays) and $18.1 million in equipment funds. The following analysis of costs Is 
concerned only with operating funds (including SBiR) Le., equipment funds which are expended primarily at 
Laboratories are not shown in the analysis. Equipment support for the Contract and Grant Research projects is 
Included as part of the operating budget. 

1. By Reglon of the Country 

(a) Northeast .,............. 
(CT, DC, DE, MA, MD. ME, 
NJ, NH, NY, PA, RI, VD 

(b) South ................... 
(AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, 
MS, NC, SC, TN, VA. wv> 

(c) Midwe st.....,........... 
(IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MO, 
OH, WI) 

(d) West .................... 
(AZ, CO, KS. Mi. NE, ND. 
NM, OK, SD, TX, UT, WY, 
AK, CA, HW, ID, NV, OR, WA) 

2. By Discipline: 

(a) Metallurgy, Materials 
Science, Ceramics 
(Budget Activity 
Numbers 01-1 

(b) Physics, Solid State 
Science, Solid State 
Physics (Budget Activity 
Numbers 02-1 

(c) Materials Chemistry 
(Budget Activity Numbers 03) 

(d) Facility Operations 

Contract and Grant 
Research (% by $1 

36.2 

13.5 

20.1 

21.0 

- 
100.0 

Total 
Program (% by $1 

23.2 

16.8 

30.6 

28.6 

100.0 

Grant Total 
Research (% by $1 Program (% by $1 

57.5 22.2 

33.3 

9.2 

-I 

19.9 

7.2 

50.7 

100.0 100.0 



Summary of Funding Levels 

i SUMMARY OF FUNDING LEVELS (confinued) 

3. BY University, DOE Laboratory, and Industry: 

Total . 

Program (% by $1 

(a) Univer&y programs (including 
laboratories where graduate students 
are Involved in research to a large 
extent, Le., LBL, Ames and IL) 

(b) DOE Laboratory Research Programs 

(c) Major Facilities at DOE Laboratories 

(dl Industry and Other 

23.4 

27.0 

48.3 

1.3 

100.0 

4. BY Laboratory and Grant Research: 

Ames Laboratory 
Argonne National Laboratory 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory 
Illinois, Universtty of (Frederick Seifz 
Materials Research Laboratory) 

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
Lawrence Uvermore National Laboratory 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Paclfic Northwest National Laboratory 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory 

Grant Research 

Total 
Program (2 

3.5 
32.1 
17.2 
0.4 

2.5 
13.4 
1 .o 
2.6 
0.5 
8.0 
1.4 
3.0 
1 .O 

13.4 

100.0 
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Investigator Index 

I NVESTIGATOR IN DEX 
Aklnc, M., 7.22 
Alexander, D. E., 27 
Alexander, K. B., 166, 170 
Alivlsatos. P.. 138 
Alkire, R. C., 67 
Allen, P., 51 
Allen, C. W., 25 
Allen, J. W., 318 
Allen, S. M., 302 
Alper, M. D., 135 
Althoff, J. D., 217 
Amls, E. J., 395 
Anapol. M. I.. 437 
Anderegg, J. W., 21 
Anderson, 1. E., 1, 7 
Anderson, R. J., 218 
Angell, C. A., 221 
Annls, B. K., 192, 195 
Ardell, A. J., 233 
Arko, A. J., 159 
Aronson, M., 319 
Aselage, T. L.. 21 1,212 
Asoka-Kumar. P.. 59 
Asslnk, R. A., 204 
Ad, D.G., 267 
Asta, M., 216 
Attwood. D.. 132 
Atwater, H. A.. 246 
Averback. R. S.. 68.94 
Axe. J. D., 55.56 
Aziz. M. J., 288 
Baddorf, A. P.. 190 
Bader, S. D., 30.31 
Bak, P., 60 
Baker, I., 272 
Balazs, A. C., 376 
Bamberger, C. E., 191 
Bao, W.. 55 
Barbour, J. C.. 207 
Barnett, S. A.. 347 
Barr, S., 43 
Bartelt, N. C., 216 
Bartlett, R. J., 159 
Barton, T. J., 22 
Bartram. M. E., 213 
Basaran, 0. A., 193 
Baskaran, S., 203 
Bassanl, J. L., 372 
Bates, J. B., 176, 177 
Bayley, H., 430 
Beach, D. 8.. 191 
Becher, P. F.. 170 
Bedell. K. S., 158 
Bedzyk, M.. 33.349 
Belanger, D.. 243 
Bell. A.. 136 

Bement, A. L., 385 
Benesl, A.. 367 
Beno. M.. 33,34 
Bentley, J.. 166 
Berker, A. N., 308 
Bienenstock, A. I., 219 
Blner, B., 3 
Blrnbaum. H. K., 69’82 
Blrtcher, R. C.. 27 
Bishop, A. R., 158, 162 
Blswas, R.. 5 
Blakely, J. M., 268 
Blumenthal, W. R., 154 
Boatner. L. A,, 178 
Bohn, P. W., 70 
Bonnell, D. A.. 369 
Borland. M., 44 
Borsa, F.. 12 
Bourret, E., 118 
Bowen, K.H., 296 
Breiland, W. G., 213 
Brlnker, C. J., 204 
Brow, R. K.. 204 
Brown, B. S., 45 
Bruemmer, S. M., 197,200 
Brumwell. F. R.. 45 
Buck, O., 3,8 
Budal, J. D., 185, 187 
Bunker, B. A., 353 
Bunker, B. C., 199,203 
Burkhart, R. D.. 329 
Burns, A.. 205 
Butler, W. H., 167 
Byers, C. H., 193 
Cahlll, D., 96 
Cal. Z.-X., 53 
Calaway, W. F., 41 
Campbell, A. A., 203 
Campbell, G., 146 
Campuzano, J. C., 33 
Canfield, P., 13 
Cannon, R., 117 
Carll$e, J., 151 
Carlsson. A. E.. 422 
Carpenter, J. M.. 45 
Carpenter, R.W., 222 
Carter, C.B., 321 
Castllla, G., 60 
Cerrlna, F., 427 
Chakoumakos. B. C.. 174 
Chakraborty, A.. 136 
Chakraborty, B.. 227 
Chan, C. T., 4,5, 19, 20 
Chan, S. K., 27 
Chang, H. L., 35 
Chang. R. P. H.. 345 

Chang, S.-L.. 23 
Charych. D., 135 
Chase, L. L, 148 
Chason, E., 208 
Chellkowsky, J. R., 325 
Chemla, D. S.. 119 
Chen, H., 88 
Chen, 1. -W., 314 
Chen, K.. 168 
Chen. S. P.. 154 
Chen, S.-H., 309 
Chlang. T.-C.. 97 
Chlang, Y-M., 303 
Chllds, R. D., 182 
Chlng, W-Y., 326 
Chlsholm, M. F.. 168, 186 
Cho, Y.. 46 

Christen, D. K.. 179, 187 
Christen, H. M.. 178 
Chu, B., 406 
Chudnovsky, E. M., 255 
Chumbley, L. S., 2 
Clrlello, P., 436 
Clarke, D. R., 238 
Clarke, J., 120, 133 
Clem, J. R., 10, 18 
Cohen, J. 8.. 342 
Cohen, M. L., 131 
Coleman, R. V., 419 
Collman, J. P., 402 
Coltrln, M. E., 213 
Cook, S. W., 169 
Cooke, J. F., 184 
Coppens. P., 403 
Corbett, J. D., 21 
Cormack, A. N.. 220 
Coronado, C. A,, 202 
Cox, 8. N.. 390 
Cox, D., 356,57 
Crabtree, G. W., 32 
Crelghton, J. R., 213 
Crosble, E., 44,47 
Cummlns, H. Z., 256 
Curro. J. G.. 195 
Curtlss, L. A., 38,39,40 
Czirr. J. B.. 435 
Dahmen, U., 11 1, 112 
Damm, R., 44,47 
Dauskardt. R., 398 
Davenport. A. J.. 52 
Davey. S.. 43 
Davld, S. A.. 171 
De Fontalne. D.. 113 
DebRoy, T.. 366 
Decker, G.. 44 

ChOU, M. -Y.. 283 
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DeJonghe, L, C., 117 
Denn, M. M., 136 
Dleckmann, R.. 269 
DISaivo, F. J., 271 
Dravld, V.P., 341 
Drlckamer, H. G., 108 
Dudney. N. J.. 176, 177 
Dugger, M. T., 207 
Dunning, F. B., 389 
Dutta. P.. 352 
Duxbury, P. M., 312 
Eades, J. A,, 71,72 
Earthman, J. C., 231 
Eastman, J. A,, 26 
Ecke, R. E., 161 
Ehrllch, G., 73 
Elsenberger, P., 382 
El-Batanouny, M. M., 226 
Ellis, D. E., 342 
Elsayed-All, H. E.. 360 
Emery, V. J., 60 
Emln, D., 212 
Engel, B. N., 225 
Epstein, A. J., 358 
Eres, G., 181 
Esherlck, E., 213 
Evans, N. D., 165 
Ewlng, R.C., 331 
Exarhos, G. J,, 196,202 
Fadley, C. S., 121 
Falco, C. M., 225 
Farrell, K., 169 
Feenstra, R., 179 
Felbelman, P. J., 205,210 
Fetcher. G. P.. 29 
Feng, J., 23 
Feng. S., 234 
Fenner, D. B., 431 
Fernandez-Baca, J., 174 
Ferrls, K. F., 199, 202 
flnnemore, D. K., 10, 14 
Flscher, J.E., 370 
flsham, R. S., 184 
flshman, R., 338 
Flsk, Z., 160 
Floro, J. A,, 208 
Flynn, C. P., 83,9498 
Folles. S. M., 146,216 
Follstaedt, D. M.. 207 
Fortlnl, A. J., 438 
Foster. C.. 35 
Fraden, S., 228 
Franzen, H. F., 21 
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MATERIALS, TECHNIQUES, PHENOMENA, AND ENVIRONMENT 

The numbers In parenthesis at the end of each listing of Abstract numbers glves for each topic the percentage of 
prorated projects, the percentage of funding, and the percentage of individual projects respectively. The prorated 
projects and the funding levels are based on estimates of the fractions of a given project devoted to the toplc. 
The operatlng funds for f lxai year 1995 were $275,721,000. The number of projects is 438. 

MATERIALS 

Actlnldes-Metals, Alloys and Compounds 

6. 13, i6.32,56. 134,145,159, 160. 174,219,236,278,282,318,334,357,379 
(1.30.8.26.4.11) 

Aluminum and Its Alloys 

1,8, 19.41.52.56.66,71,82, 114. 116,152, 156,167,169, 171, 175, 183, 185, 197,217,273,296,313,324,333,340, 
355,377,418,421 
(1.69, 1.24,7.08) 

Alkall and Alkallne Earth Metals and Alloys 

4,41,61, 143,174,263,296,364 
(0.43.0.17, 1.83) 

Amorphous State: Uqulds 

40,59,103,108,140, 155,192,193,199,219,228,230,256,288,290,291,362,375,409 
$1.21,0.53,4.34) 

Amorphous State: Metallic Glasses 

20,25.68,71,114.140,155.174,183,207,219,230,245,284,291,326 
(0.80.0.54.3.65) 

Amorphous State: Non-Metallic Glasses (other than Silicates) 

29,84,90,140,177,178,181,207,219,221,222,248,287,291,298,403 
(0.80,0.55,3.65) 

Amorphous State: Non-Metallic Glasses (Silicates) 

17,88, 199,204,219,222,224,248,276,280,287,291,298,326,367,387,392,403,412 
(0.94,0.40,4,34) 

Carbides 

17,81,84,117,129,139, 141,176,178,188,190,191,222,252,254,259,296,326,333,411,418,433,438 
(1.14,0.61,5.25) 

Cement and Concrete 

348 
(0.23,0.03,0.23) 
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Carbon and Graphite 

41,57. 114. 131, 140, 153. 183, 188,216.218,247,345,364,370,408 
(0.80,0.3 1,3.42) 

175,214 
(0.09.0.06,0.46) 

Composite Materials-Structural 

3.7. 1426. 117.125, 154. 170, 183, 196, 198,222,254,304,311,314,333,350,390,398,399,408,412 
(1.30,0.60,5.25) 

Critical/StrateQic Elements (Cr. Co, and Mn-Pt Alloys-use indexes below, ulso see Critlcal/Strategic Materials 
Substitution In the Phenomena index.) Not to appear in Summary Book. 

7,299,374 
(0.23,0.08,0.48) 

Copper and its Alloys 

1.3.7.14,39,41,56.67.70,74,85,95,113, 139,143,156,164,167, 185,217,223,226,250,279,306,313,372,405 
(1.42,0.62,6.39) 

Dielectrics 

5.15.17,90,100.130.140.176, 178, 181,191,202,215,220,262,312,346 
(0.80.0.40.3.88) 

Fast Ion Conductors (use Solid Electrolytes if more appropriate) 

29.41. 176, 177,220,221,262,305 
(0.4 1,0.25, 1.83) 

iron and its Alloys 

1.2.3.8. 16.39,52.55.56,67.70,74,80,82,85,87,95, 116, 143, 156, 167, 169, 171, 174, 175, 180, 198,200,217,225, 
226,231,244,268,272,275,315,328,339,340,344,355,366,374,384,397,399,418,423 
(3.06. 1.65, 1 1.19) 

Glasses (use terms under Amorphous State) 

176,224,291,308,321,351,401,412 
(0.59,0.09, 1.83) 

Hydrides 

21.61.82,86.155. 175,181,216,245,283 
(0.50,0.36,2.28) 

intercalation Compounds 

23.55. 131, 174, 177,351,370,386,419 
(0.50,O. 19,2.05) 
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Intermetallic Compounds 

3,6,7.11, 12, 15,21,23,41,53,55,56,62,76, 116, 131, 134, 143, 155,159, 160, 167, 172, 174, 175, 180,216,217,227, 
231,233,244.251,253,270,272,273.278,283,302,311,317,334,371,377,391,426 
(2.81, 1.63, 10.73) 

Ionic Compounds 

6,3540,140,143, 168.176,177,199,220.260,283,296,337,341.346,368,393 
(0.91,0.33,4.11) 

Layered Materials (including Superlattice Materials) 

12, 14, 15, 17,26.30,31,33,35,38.48,49.50,59.68.72,75,82.84,96, 100, 107, 114, 115, 116, 118, 119, 132, 133, 140, 
150.155,159,164.167,168,174, 175,179,181,185,186,202,203,207,208,209,215,218,219,235,240,250,274,277, 
281,306,310,334.337,347.352,356,359,362,370.399,410,424 
(4.16.5.26. 15.75) 

Llqulbs (use Amorphous State: Liquids) 

70,74,78,108,161,173, 183,206.239,256,261,293.309,349,353,382,426 
(1.35,0.48,3.88) 

Metals and Alloys (other than those listed separately In this index) 

6. 15, 16, 19,27,33,34,40,41,48,49,52.55,58.59.61,73,74,78,80.86,92,94,96,97,98, 104. 109, 116. 120, 121, 
129,131, 137,139,141,143,152, 155,156,158,165, 166, 167,169,175, 185, 189,190,200,207,217,223,226,227,234, 
235,237,238,239,243,246,249,250,263,266,281,288,290,293,295,306,315,317,318,324,338,339,344,347,349, 
350,353,354,360,363,371,377,399,400,405,418,421,426 
(6.46.6.15, 21.46) 

Molecular Solids 

37,42,89, 101, 103, 105, 106, 108, 143, 192,212,271,296,358,386,413 
(1.64.0.74.3.65) 

Nickel and Its Alloys 

3,4.20,25,39,55,56.67,71,85,95,143,156, 164,167, 169,171,174, 180,190,197,198,200,217,231,233,237,265, 
266,268,272,273,311,315,324,336,355,384,417 
(2.26, 1.49,8.90) 

Nitrldes 

17,21,22,36,81, 115. 117, 129, 141, 176,188, 191,215,222,259,326,347,381,408,411 
(0.91,0.52,4.57) 

- 

Oxldes: Binary 

21,26,29,35,40,54,55,57.61,75.81,84.89,90,93,98, 100, 117,118, 121,129, 137, 141,147, 154, 168,169, 170, 176, 
177.188, 193,199,201,218,222,224,229,238,248,268,276,297,301,303,304,307,314,321,324,325,326,332,333, 
342,343,361.369.381.384.399.412 
(3.70,2.35, 14.16) 

Oxides: Non-Binary. Crystalline 

21,26,28,32,35.41,53.57,81.88.89, 115. 116, 118, 133, 143, 149, 154, 160, 168, 169, 176, 177, 181, 187, 188, 191, 
193, 199,201,218.220,222,229,248.260,262.263,269,297,305.307,314,321,325,326,331,341,342,346.361,347. 
378,385,393,394,416 
(3.58.2.75, 13.0 1) 
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Polymers 

17,22,38,42,64, 101, 102,105, 106, 114. 135,136, 158,169,175,183,192,195,196,202,203,219,240,241,242,259, 
271,286,294,316,329,337,349,351,352,353,362,370,376,380,382,395,396,401,402,403,406,407,409,414 
(3.68, 1.89, 11.42) 

Pldlnum Metal Alloys (Platinum, Palladium. Rhodium, Irrldlum, Osmlum, Ruthenlum) 

12.73..77. 104. 129. 141, 143, 167,217,249,279,299,343 
(0.80,0.25,2.97) 

Quantum Flulds and Sollds 

14,29, 103, 120. 122,131.158.161, 174,234,247,274,280,281,289,309 
(1.28.0.42.3.65) 

Radloactlve Waste Storage Materials (Hosts, Canlster. Barriers) 

39,88, 182,331.368 
(0.57.0.26, 1.14) 

Rare Earth Metals and Compounds 

2.6.7. 10. 11. 12. 13, 16,20,32, 55.56.58.62, 116, 134, 155. 158, 159, 160. 174,236,275,278,319,328,334,378,389, 
397,420 
(2.01, 1.15,7.08) 

Refractory Metals (Groups VB and VI 8) 

3.7. 12.20.21,25.36,73, 121, 178,225,271,302,339,362 
(0.68.0.50.3.42) 

Superconductors - ceramlc (also see superconductlvlty in the Phenomena Index and Theory in the Technlques 
Index) - 
7.9. 10. 11. 14, 18.20.26.28.32,33,36,38.41,53.54,55.56.57.59.61,79,84,90,99, 104. 113, 114, 120, 130, 131, 
133,134,142,160,165,168,175, 178,179,181,185,186,187,191,194,204,211,219,225,236,237,260,263,278,279, 
295,306,312,318,325,326,332,334,342,357,378,385,393,402,408,416,420,423,426 
(5.34.3.54, 17.12) 

Superconductors - metallic (also see superconductivity In the Phenomena Index and Theory In the Techniques 
Index) 

14.18.32.36,53.99,131,160, 175,178,179,187,282,312,362,401,416 
(0.98.059.3.88) 

Superconductors - polymerlc. organlc (also see superconductivity in the Phenomena Index and Theory In the 
Technlques Index) 

32,37 
(0.1 1,0.21,0.46) 

Semlconductor Materlals - Elemental (including doped and amorphous phases) 

5.17,50.59.72,73,75,91,95.96.97, 109,114,118, 121,125,128,131,138, 140,144.148, 151,164,168,181,185. 186, 
188.189.190.207,208.213,218,219,246,257,258,261,264.267,274,285,288.292,293,297,334,336,345,369,373, 
396,404,424 
(4.04, 1.65, 12.79) 

- 
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Semlconductor Materials - Multicomponent (Ill-Vs, 11-VIS, Including doped a n d  amorphous forms) 

5,17,20,59,72,75,76,82,95.96,97, 100,107,108,109,110,114,118,119,122,125,127, 128,130,131, 138,140,144, 
162,163, 164, 181, 188,208,209,213,214,215,216,218,219,257,258,264,267,274,276,279,280,326,346,359,361, 
384,403,410 
(3.88, 1.61, 12.79) 

Solld Electrolytes 

64,220,221,262,305,323,337,351 
(0.62,0.13, 1.83) 

Structural Ceramlcs (Si-N. Sic. SIALON, 2-0 (transformation toughened)) 

22,23,65.68,81.85.90,93, 114.117,154.156.165.166.170,175,191,193,196,222,252,259,304,312,314,326,381. 
390,394,398,408,411,412,433,436,438 
(2.51,0.98,8.22) 

Surfaces a n d  Interfaces 

2. 14. 16. 19,23,26,30.31,33,34,38,39,41,42,50.52.56.58,59,61,65,66,68,70.72,73,74,75,78. 80.81.82.84, 
92,96,98,99.100, 110,114,117,118. 121,126,129.131, 135,136,137, 138,140, 141,143,144, 146. 147,148, 150, 151, 
152,153,158,159, 164.166.167, 168,169,170,173, 180,186,188,189,190, 191, 193, 196,197, 198, 199,202.203.204. 
205,210,213,215,216,218~219,222,229,230,241,246,250,254,256,265,266,268~272,284~288~290~293~294~295~ 
299,301,313,314,317,321,322,324,336.337,339.349.352,353,362,363,365,369,371,376,382,383,388,389,392, 
396,400,403.404.407,415,419,424 
(9.95,5.72,32.42) 

Synthetlc Metals 

37,64,140,153.158.162,219,286,310,335,356,402,414 
(1 .07,0.49,2.97) 

Transltlon Metals a n d  Alloys (other than those llsted separately In thls Index) 

13,14,20,21,25,56.61,62,63.113,116.121.129,141,143,156.160.164,167,174, 175,190,214,216,217,235,236, 
249,253,283.318,326,338,339,347,362,389.397,401,415 
(2.08, 1.21,9.13) 

TECHNIQUES 

Acoustlc Emlsslon 

198,324 
(0.14.0.04.0.46) 

Auger Electron Spectroscopy 

1,3. 10. 17,23,30,38,41,59.71.75,76,80,81,82,8 109, 6, 117, 121, 29,137, 10. 1 
198,199,200,210,213,216,219,225,250,268,301,314,345,347,360,378,405,424 
(1.83, 1.31, 10.73) 

156,172, 88, 190, 

Bulk Analysts Methods (other than those llsted separately In thls Index. e.g.. ENDOR. muon spin rotatlon, etc.) 

7.34.41,179,253,296,416 
(0.30,0.21, 1.60) 
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Computer Simulation 

3 ~ 8 . 2 0 ~ 2 6 ~ 3 0 ~ 3 8 ~ 4 0 ~ 4 1 ~  59.65.66.68,75.91, 114,116,118. 129, 130, 131,136, 141,,145, 146, 152, 155, 156, 158, 164, 
169.180, 184,192,193, 197,199.201.204.206,208.213,216.220,221,222,229,238,239,240,245,250,262,263,266, 
284,285,300,305,307,308,317,320,321,326,359,371,376,392,410,417,421,425 
(3.95.2.95, 16.44) 

Chemical Vapor Deposition (ail types) 

26,35.75.84,91,96,98. 109. 110, 118, 140, 153, 163, 181, 191, 199,208,209.212,213,219,261,267,285,345,346, 
399,433.438 
(1.64,0.64,6.62) 

Dielectric Relaxation 

176,262 
(0.07,0.03,0.46) 

Deep Level Translent Spectroscopy 

118, 130, 140, 181,267,318,346 
(0.1 8,0.08, 1-60) 

Electron Diffractlon (Technique development, not usage, for ail types-LEED. RHEED. etc.) 

16,23.25.71,75,76,80,91, 111,112,115,116, 121, 129,137, 141, 143,145,165, 166, 168, 184, 186, 190, 199,210,215, 
216,232,237,301,307,360,378,429 
(1.44, 1.84,7.99) 

Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) 

17.23,25,28,71.72,75.80,81,109,111,112, 114,115,116, 118,129,141,145.153. 165,166,168, 186,190,199,210, 
222.232.266.295,298,299,301,321,429 
(1.64. 1.79.8.22) 

Elastic Constants 

30,155,156,160,165.347.377 
(0.30,0.12, 1.60) 

Electrochemical Methods 

23,37,39.40,52.58,64,67,80,108,139, 140, 176, 177, 198,200,211,299,337,351,363,365 
(1.10,0.67,5.02) 

Electron Microscopy (technlque development for all types) 

1,2,3, 10,25,26,28,36,50,62,71,72,75,77,81,82,84,91,94,95, 11 1, 112, 114, 115, 116, 118. 133, 140, 145. 153, 
154,156, 162,163,165,166,168, 169,170, 171, 172, 186,201,216,222,224,229,237,238,249,251,252,259,266,272, 
273,276,280,294,296,298,299,302,3@3,306,307,321,331,332,341,342,355,374,377.389,399,410,412,418 
(5.62,3.89, 18.04) 

Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) 

30.41.61,76,80,82,84,96, 109, 117, 121, 129,132, 138, 140,141, 145, 156, 177, 199,259,345 
(0.66, 1.25.5.02) 
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Electron Spln Resonance or Electron Pararnametlc Resonance 

38.89, 118, 162, 178,211,212,262,270,310,356 
(0.39,0.22,2.51) 

Extended X-Ray Absorption Rne Structure (EXAFS and XANES) 

33,34.39,52,64,84.88,132,138, 148,160,219,259,264,298,331,334,349,353,361,403,404,405,423,425,426,431 
(1.58,0.92,6.16) 

Aeld Emission and Field Ion Microscopy 

23,73,165,166,205,210,332 
(0.34.0.24, 1.60) 

Hlgh Pressure Uechnlque development of all types) 

12,29,39, 130, 133,160, 162,193,212,248,264,319 
(0.50,0.31,2.74) 

Ion or Molecular Beams 

25.38,41,42,68,76,94,96, 100,118, 153,163, 165,169,181,187, 188,199,213,226,246,276,279,296,339,389,436 
(1.37, 1.32.6.16) 

Ion Channeling. or ion ScatterInQ Oncluding Rutherford and other ion scattering methods) 

25,27.41,68,72,82,94,118,144.153,165,169,177,178,188,189,191,207,225,238,276,307,332,345,392 
(1.12, 1.58,5.71) 

Internal Frlctlon (also see Ultrasonlc Testlng and Wave Propagtlon) 

155,262 
(0.05,0.01,0.46) 

infrared Spectroscopy (also see Raman Spectroscopy) 

5.38.39,89,124,128,129,133,136.141,162,176,177,181,191,199.204.207,215.,218.221,224,259.262,264,276, 
286,296,305,395 
(1 .48,0.65,6.85) 

Laser Spectroscopy (scattering and diagnostics) 

41.42. 119,125,127,128,130,136,137,140, 149,163,181, 193,196,201,202,208,209,213,218,256,274,280,287, 
329,360,363,375,400,406,412,414 
(2.17,0.67,7.53) 

Magnetlc Susceptlbllity 

6, 12, 13, 14,30,31,32,37,54,62,92, 116, 133, 142, 160, 161, 178, 179,181, 187,211,212,235,236,257,275,278,282, 
310,319,328,356,374,397,402 
(2.12, 1.02.7.99) 

Molecular Beam Epltaxy 

30,31,75,76,94,96,97,98, 100. 118, 137, 140, 163, 168, 181, 186,208,209,225,237,243,285,296,404 
(1.07,0.58,5.48) 
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Mossbauer Spectroscopy 

38.116,160.185,244.275,328,358,386,397,413,423 
(0.78,0.17,2.74) 

Neutron Scattering: Elastic (Diffraction) 

11. 13, 15,29,37,38,40,55,56,57,62,63,92, 103. 156, 160,162, 174, 175, 180; 187, 192,201,217,235,243,245,275, 
281,282,291.305.328,342,370,388,397,409 
(1.87, 1.37,8.68) 

Neutron Scattering: Inelastic 

11.29,38,40,55,56.63,92, 103. 160.162,174,175.192,243,281,358,370,388,407,409,413 
(1.26,0.99,5.02) 

Neutron Scattering: Small Angle 

29,38,139,173.175,192,195,281,294,309,344,388.409 
(0.82,0.51,2.97) 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Ferromagnetlc Resonance 

12,38,89, 104.120. 129, 136,139, 141, 160.192, 196,211,221,224,247,259,286,294,361,367,395,420 
(1.30,0.50,5.25) 

Optical Absorption 

5.13, 16,23.26,35,38. 110, 119. 127, 133, 140. 149, 162, 181,202, 209,218,280, 297,329 
(0.84,0.44,4.79) 

Perturbed Angular Correlation and Nuclear Orlentatlon 

36 1 
(0.07.0.0 1,0.23) 

Photoluminescence 

17, 108, 116. 127. 140, 149, 163, 181,209,218,267,280,287,318,346,410 
(0.7 1,0.23,3.65) 

Positron Annlhllatlon (includlnq slow posltrons) 

50.59,64.66.316 
(0.23.0.14. 1.14) 

Powder Consolldation (Including slntering, hot presslng, dynamlc compaction, laser assisted, etc., of metals and 
ceramics. use thls item in the Phenomena Index) 

1.7. 10.26.54,90,93,117,138,155,170, 179, 187,191.196,254,275,296,305,328,399,412 
(1.23,0.72,5.02) 

Powder Synthesls (Including preparation. characterization. or pre-consolldation behavlor, use thls item In the 
Phenomena Index) 

1,7, 10,26,54,57.68.90.93, 117, 155. 170, 177, 191, 199,204,259,297,305,381,399 
(0.98.0.70.4.79) 
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Raman Spectroscopy (also see infrared Spectroscopy) 

38,39,70,79,125, 129,130,140, 141,162, 163,176,202,213,215,218,224,248,264,274,276,280,286,305,319,345. 
363,364,410,424 
(1.80.0.41.6.85) 

Rapid Solidification Processing (also see Solidification: Rapid in the Phenomena index) 

2,7,71, 178, 181, 189,207,284,288,306,340,374 
(0.940.5 1,2.74) 

Surface Analysis Methods (other than those listed separately in this index, e.g., ESCA, Slow Positrons, X-Ray, etc.) 

3. 16,33,34,41,42,48,49,50.52,59,74.76,78.80,82,96, 109, 110, 116, 118, 121, 129, 137. 140, 141, 143, 144, 145, 
148.173, 180,188,189,199,204,205,206.219,226,230,250,268,295,301,339.362,369,383,389,392,400,405,419, 
424 
(3W2.93, 12.56) 

Specific Heat 

6,12,133,134,155,160, 187,192,211,247,282,289,401 
(0.98,0.33,2.97) 

Splnodai Decomposition 

116, 163,219,224,399,410,411 
(0.27.0.17, 1.60) 

Sputtering 

17,26,28,30,33,36,38,41,48,49,76, 115, 116, 120, 140, 176, 177, 179, 181, 191,219,225,237,249,275,280,300, 
328,347,378 
(1.19, 1.54.6.85) 

Svnchrotron Radiation 

13, 15, 16,23,24,26.33,34,39,43,44,46,47,48,49,55,57,58,61,62,64,78,97, 115, 118, 121, 132, 138, 140, 143. 
144.145, 148,155,160,180,185, 190,192,204,205,219,223,281,291,292,293,318,334,342,349,353,362,382,383, 
384,396.402,403,405,406,423,425,427 
(4.02, 14.36, 14.61) 

Surface Treatment and Modification (including ion implantation, laser processing, electron beam processing, 
sputtering, etc., seeChemicai Vapor Deposition) 

1,38,41,61,67,71, 116, 117, 118, 121, 129, 137, 140, 141, 148, 153, 155, 165, 169, 176, 179, 181, 188, 189,200,207, 
209,230,299,339,345,351,354,404 
(1.46. 1.42,7.76) 

Synthesis 

21,22,26,28.36,37,38.57,64,84, 101, 105. 106. 129,133, 135, 136, 138,140, 141, 153, 160, 163. 177,178, 181. 191, 
193,196,203,211,212,214,215,236,271,275,276,282,328,368,381,402 
(3.15, 1 .69,9.82) 

Theory: Defects and Radiation Effects 

27,53,62,66.68,94,145,152, 158,162, 169, 184,192,200,246,262,269.283,307,346 
(1.05,2.12,4.57) 
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Theory: Electronic and Magnetic Structure 

5.6. 13,20,38,39,51.60,62,92.99. 113. 116, 121, 131, 133, 140, 147, 150, lfjl, 158, 159, 162, 164, 167, 184,202,209, 
211,216,217,219,222,240,258,270,275,277,278,280,283,285,318,325,326,328,338,357,358.359,373,379.413, 
4 15,420 
(3.33, 1.39, 12.56) 

Theory: Non-Destructive Evaluation 

8,230 
(0.14.0.06.0.46) 

Theory: Surface 

26.41.51,60,73,91,99,121, 129. 131,141,143,158, lb3.164.168. 184,199,205,210,216,232,242,250,284,285, 
295,300.303,317,320,321,330,336,337,350,352.371,373,376,392,415,429 
(2.51,0.79,9.82) 

Theory: Structural Behavior 

4.6. 19,26,35.86,102,103, 113. 116. 117. 121,131.147,151,152, 158, 163, 164. 170, 172, 197,204,227,235,252,263, 
265,283,285.298,304,312,314.315,317,318,321,322,324,333.335,350,352,370,372,380.390,391,392,398,415, 
417,421,422 I 
(5.00, 1.42, 12.56) 

Theory: Superconductivity 

18,32,53,60,99,120.131,133.158, 184,187.21 1,278,312,326,335,357,402,416,420 
(1.39,0.66,4.57) 

Theory: Thermodynamics. Statistical Mechanics, and Critical Phenomena 

26.32,40.51.60,99,102,103, 113,116,133,136,152, 155,158,161, 163,164,170,181,184,192,193,194, 195,216, 
224.227.239.240,250,263.270.277,283,284,308,312,317,337,338,410,426 
(2.28. 1.13,9.82) 

Theory: Transport, Kinetics, Diffuslon 

1~2~32~38~39~50~53~ 67,68,73,86, 116, 139, 140, 152, 167, 168, 169, 177, 101. 184, 193, 197, 199,209,216,217,227, 
239,240,258,262,269,283,284,305,312,323,326,337,340.342,351,359,365.366.373,375,379,391,392,417 
(3.01. 1.82, 11.87) 

' 

Thermal Conductivity 

161,401 
(0.18.0.05,0.46) 

Ultrasonic Testing and Wave Propagation 

8.67, 155,230 
(0.21,0.08,0.91) 

Vacuum Ultraviolet Spectroscopy 

16.43.48,49,61, 121, 132, 145, 159, 218,405 
(0.43,2.18,2.51) 

Work Functions 

41,140 
(0.02,0.03,0.46) 
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X-Ray Scatterlng and Dlffractlon (wlde angle crystallography) 

10, 15. 21,24,26,28,30,31,33,34,35,36,37,55,57,58,62,64,65,69,78,88, 103, 116, 117, 118, 126, 138, 140, 142, 
155. 156. 160,162,163, 180. 185. 192,195,201.219.225,235,237,245,248,264,268,270,271,272,275,280,281.291, 
292,293,305.31 1,319,324,328,331.332,342,344,346,347,349,353,362,370,382,396,397.402,403,405,411,432 
(4.4 1,2.45, 18.26) 

X-Ray Scatterlng (small angle) 

30,31,34,69,88, 116. 132, 138,183, 192,204,219,281,290,294,316,344,349.353,403,406 
(0.91,0.60,4.79) 

X-Ray Scattering (other than crystallography) 

15,24,29,33,34,39,43,48,49,52,56,58,69,78, 116,132,140,180,185,192,217,219,282,293,339,352,362,383, 
384,386,396,404,407 
(1.78.2.38.7.53) 

X-Ray Photoelectron SpectroscoDy 

21,38,41,48,49,61,64,109,118, 121,129,132. 137, 138,140,141,143,144, 145,150, 151,159,160, 190, 198,199, 
204,205,219,275,301,314,318,328,362,392,403,424 
(1,46,2.64,8.68) 

PHENOMENA 

Catalysis 

5,23,29,38,61,77,80, 104, 121, 129,131,135,136, 137, 141,143, 168, 186,189, 190,193,199,214,219,284,295,299, 
320,334,336,349,353,384 
(1.87, 1.05.7.53) 

Channellng 

59,68,72,118.184,186, 189,207,225 
(0.48.0.30,2.05) 

Coatings (also see Surface Phenomena In thls Index) 

7,23,42, 109, 116, 131, 132,135, 137,153, 178,202,215,241,242,322,339,345,347,392,433,438 
(1.23.0.78.5.02) 

Colloldal Suspenslons 

89,93, 117. 138, 170,173, 183, 193, 196, 199,204,228,291,309,348 
(1.07,0.42,3.42) 

Conductlon: Uectronlc 

32.37,40,64, 100, 101, 104. 105, 106.108, 118. 122, 133, 140, 153, 160, 162, 167, 177, 179, 181,209,211,221,225,234, 
238,240,257,258,267,269,271,286,305,319,335,337,342,346,354,357,373,379,402,410,414 
(2.95. 1.02, 10.73) 

Conductlon: lonlc 

40.64, 101,105,106,176,177,221,262,283,305,337,351 
(0.96,0.26,2.97) 
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Constitutive Equations 

3.116, 117,152,156,314,390,412 
(0.27.0.15. 1.83) 

Corrosion: Aqueous (ea.. crevice corrosion. pitting. etc.. also see Stress Corrosion) 

39.52.59.67,70,74,78,80, 198, 199,200,207,315,323,324 
(1.07,0.43,3.42) 

Corrosion: Gaseous (e.g., oxidation. sulfidation, etc.) 

40.52. 121,144,198,295,306,315,324,339,419 
(0.57,0.16,2.51) 

Corrosion: Motten Salt 

40 
(0.05.0.02.0.23) 

Critical Phenomena (including order-disorder, also see Therrnodynamlcs and Phase Transformatlons In this Index) 

32,40,55.57.58.118.121,138,162,175,178,184. 192,193,216,227,233,239,243,244,247,251,257,263,270,370, 
374,375,406,418 
(1.12,0.55,6.85) 

Crystal Structure and Periodic Atomlc Arranqements 

6.15.21,26,37,55,57,58,91,111,112, 114,115,116,118,121, 129,131,140,141,143,146,155,160, 165,166,168, 
-169. 174, 175, 178, 181, 192,201,211,212,216,219,222,248,252,264,265,270,291,292,293,296,305,317,321,341, 
342.346,347.349.353,370,371,381,382.384.410,411,415 
(3.86.2.90, 14.84) 

Diffuslon: Bulk 

54.67.68.94.118, 155.169,177,192,193,207,211,219,245,269,283,313,387,417 
(0.82,0.82,4.34) 

Dlffuslon: interface 

15.50.59.68.82. 114, 116, 118, 139, 140, 146, 169, 186. 197, 199,215,218,210,239,245,313,339,362,375,418 
(0.89,0.83,5.71) 

Diffusion: Surface 

41.42.73,110.114,118, 129, 141, 168, 181,210,229,284,295 
(0.68.0.37.3.20) 

Dislocutlons 

3.26.75.82,86, 114,116, 118, 152, 154, 155,156,165, 166, 168, 169, 181,186, 197,200,209,216,219,251,252,265, 
267,272,322,343,355,399 
(1.23,0.99,7.31) 

Dynamic Phenomena 

32.56,94,119.127,130, 152.161.174, 175,184,192,193,197,203,218,219,230,232,241,274,279,284,287,320, 
360,375,384,386,406,414,429 
(1.74,0.84,7.31) 
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Electronic Structure - Metals Including amorphous forms 

16,20,21,32,33.59,61,97,104.114.121,131,133,145,146,158,159,164,167.175.184.216,217,219,234,245,264, 
266.275.276,280.283,296,318,319,326,328,334.354,357,362,373,379,389,405,420 
(2.37, 1.88, 10.50) 

Electronic Structuie - Non-metals Including amorphous forms 

20,59,76,84.97,100, 108,121,127, 131,140,144,145.149,158,162.163. 164, 175,181,199,218,219,240,257,258, 
276,282,287,298,325,326,337,346,359,369,402,414,422 
(2.47.1.54.8.90) 

Eroslon 

333 
(0,OO. 0.00,0.23) 

Graln Boundaries 

2.3. 10,26,28,36,52,54, 62,66,75,82,90, 114, 117, 118, 146, 147, 152, 154, 156, 158, 165. 166, 167, 168, 169, 172, 
181,186, 197, 198,200,216,222,229,231,233,238,246,265,266,267,272,273,302,303,313,315,317,321,~~,~, 
3%. 369,372,384,394,399,411 
(2.95, 1.83, 13.70) 

Hydrogen Attack 

81,82,207,226,315 
(0.30.0.1 1, 1.14) 

ion Beam Mixing 

25.27,41,68,96. 118, 188, 189,246 
(0.57.0.86.2.05) 

Laser Radlatlon Heatlng (annealing, solldlflcation, surface treatement) 

41,67,76, 159, 181, 185, 188, 189,207,276,284,288,332,340,360 
( 1.07.0.64.3.42) 

Maanetism 

2.6.8. 10, 11. 12, 13, 14,20,31,32,33,55,56,58.61.62,92, 115, 116, 121, 134, 143, 145, 150,160, 167, 174, 175,179, 
181, 184,217,234,235,236,240,243,249,257,270,271,275,277,278,281,282,310,319,328,338,354,356,357,358, 
374,378,379,389,397,400,413,416,419 
(4.77,2.61, 14.61) 

Martensitic Transformations and Transformatlon Toughenha 

4, 11, 15,55, 116, 174,263,302 
(0.37,0.2 1, 1.83) 

Mechanical Propertles and Behavior: Constltutlve Equations 

86,116,136, 154,156,197,231,333,372,387,412 
(0.34,0.17,2.51) 

Mechanlcai Properties and Behavior: Creep 

85.86,87,116,117, 152, 169, 170, 197,231,293,314,344,377,394 
(0.71,0.61,3.42) 
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Mechanical Properties and Behavior: Fatigue 

8,85,86,87, 116, 117, 125, 152, 169,223.-304,316,372,387,390,398 
(0.73,0.52,3.65) 

Mechanical Properties and Behavior: Flow Stress 

3.8.26,86, 116, 152, 154, 156, 166,228,238,251,273,355,399 
(0.57,0.27,3.42) , .  

Mechanical Properties and Behavior: Fracture and Fracture Toughness 

3.8.26,81,85,86,87, 116. 117, 125, 152, 154, 169, 170, 172, 175,231,254,272,302,304,311,312,314,316,322,330, 
333,372,377.390.398,399,408,411,412,421,433.438 
(2.21,0.97,8.90) 

Materials Preparation and Characterization: Ceramics 

5 ~ 2 1 ~ 2 6 ~ 3 2 ~ 3 5 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 7 ~ 8 1 ~ 9 0 ~  114, 117, 125, 133, 140, 143, 147, 154, 156, 160, 165, 166, 168, 170, 176, 177, 181, 183, 
187,191, 193,196,199,202,204,215,221,238,254.259,287,296,297,301,303,305,314,343,346,367,368,387,399, 
408,411,412,433,436,438 , 1  I 

(3.15, 1.48, 13.24) 

Materials Preparation and Characterization: Glasses 

114,155, 176,178,199,204,219,221,235,298,387 
(0.43,0.26,2.51) 

Materials Preparation and Characterization: Metals 

1.2.7. 14. 15.21.25.32,36.41.62,68, 114. 116, 121, 129, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 145, 146, 155, 156, 159, 160, 165, 
166,172,178, 183,191,214,219,223,225,236,237,249,250,273,275,276,290,296,302,328,330,339,344,399 
(2.33.2.22. 1 1.87) 

Materials Preparation and Characterization: Polymers 

64,101,105. 106,135,136, 192,195,196,202,219,294,316,337,352,380,402,406,409,414 
(0.87,0.44,4.57) 

Materials Preparation and Characterization: Semiconductors 

15; 17.50.59,75,97,114,118,121,125,138,140,142, 145,162,163, 168,181,191,208,209,213,214,219,267,276, 
292,293,296,345,346,404,410,424 
( 1.83, 1.65.7.76) 

Nondestructive Testing and Evaiuatlon 

3,8, 129, 141, 145, 175,223 
(0.21.0.89, 1.60) 

Phonons 

4.11.14.20.26,55.56.107, 125,127,128,130,131,149.~160,162, 163,174,175, 184,215,218,230,232,263,279,295, 
364,370,373,401,414,429 
(1.76.0.77.7.53) 

Photothermal Effects 

140 
(0.02,0.01,0.23) 
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Photovoitalc Effects 

17,108, 118, 140,181,267,276,396 
(0.48,0.22, 1.83) 

Phase Transformations (also see Therrnodynamlcs and Critical Phenomena In this index) 

1.4.6.12,23,32,37,55,57.58,63,81,102,104,108,116,118, 129, 131,138,140, 141,155,163,164,165, 166,169, 
171,174, 175,178,180, 195,202,211,217,224,228,233,243,245,247,248,256,261,263,264,277,279,281,283,285, 
293,302,338,348,349.353,360,361.362,374,375,381,384.391,405,418,423,426 
(4.18.2.00, 16.21) 

Precipltatlon 

1.2.26.93.95, 114. 116. 140, 154. 165, 166, 169, 183, 193.313.314.411.417.418 
(0.75,0.64,4,34) 

Polnt Defects 

26.27.32,50,59,62.94,95, 103, 114, 118, 120. 125,130,149,158, 162, 164, 169, 172, 181, 185, 186,201 216,220,262 
266,267,269,303,342,343,346,361,365,426 
(2.15. 1 -36.8.45) 

Powder Consolldatlon (Including slnterlng. hot pressing, dynamlc compaction, laser assisted, etc., of metals and 
ceramics) 

5,7,26,66,71,86,90, 117, 133, 155, 170, 178, 179, 191,229,254,314,344,412 
(0.89,0.49,4.34) 

Powder Synthesis (Including preparation. characterlzatlon. or pre-consolidation behavior, see same item under 
Technlque index) 

7,21,22,26,57,68,71,81,90, 117, 155, 170, 178, 191, 193, 199, 204,296,297 
(0.82,0.64,4.34) 

Radlatlon Effects (use specific effects, e.g., Point Defects and Enviornment index) 

3,27,41.59,68.94.95.120, 165,166,169,178,184,185,186,231,233,246,307,331 
(1.23. 1.02.4.57) 

Recrystalllzatlon and Recovery 

88, 103, 116, 152, 156, 189, 197,201,372 
(0.57,0.24,2.05) 

Resldual Stress 

8,65.125, 156,175,215,292,293,311 
(0.57,0.25,2.05) 

Rheology 

93, 136,204,206,228,380,395 
(0.62.0.19, 1.60) 

Stress-Corroslon 

39,52,67,7o, i98,m,205,223,3i~,  323.387 
(0.64.0.29.2.51) 
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Solidification (conventional) 

2.7. 171, 178,239,247,256,261,293,366 
(0.43,0.31,2.28) 

SOLGEL Systems 

89,115,170, 173, 183, 187, 191, 193,202,204,367 
(0.57.0.36,2.51) 

Solidification (rapid) 

2,29,66,71.155,181, 184,189,239,244,288,206,374,426 
(0.78,0.41,3.20) 

Surface Phenomena: Chemisorption (binding energy greater than lev) 

16.42.61,70,80.96,97,104.109, 110, 121,129, 131,135,137,139,140,141,143,144, 145,148, 181, 190,199,205, 
206,219,226,232,242,284,289,295,299,336,352,362,363,392,403,405,419,429 
(2.26, 1.70, 10.05) 

Surface Phenomena: Physiosorption (binding energy less than 1 ev) 

19.30,41,58,61,63,70,109,124, 129,140,141, 145, 148,181,190,199,205,206,210,219,247,352,363,383,392 
(1.39, 1.67.5.94) 

Surface Phenomena: Structure I 

14.19,26,33,34,38,39,52,58,73,75,78,80,91,96, 104, 109.110, 121, 126,129, 131,135,137, 140, 141, 143,144, 
145,148,153,164,168,173,175, 184,190,191,198,199,216,219,232,238,250,268,279,290,300,317,320,321,330, 
339,349,350,352,353,373,382,384,389,392,400,403,404,405,407,419,422,424,429 
(4.09,2.36, 16.44) 

Surface Phenomena: Thin Films (also see Coatings in this index) 

26,28,29,30,31,33,34,35,36,38,48,49,50,61, 76,84,97,98, 109. 116, 118, 121, 128, 129, 131, 132, 140, 141, 143, 
153.159, 168,175, 176, 180,181, 185, 190, 191, 199,202,206,213,215,218,219,225,230,232,235,241,246,247,249, 
250.285,292,293,301,321,324,332,345.350,354,364,365,383,388.392,407,414,429 
(4.73,7.61, 16.67) 

Short-range Atomic Ordering 

33.116. 121, 129,141, 143, 145, 151, 152, 155,158,163,164,167, 168,174,175, 180, 192, 196,203,216,217,219,?27, 
233,244,283,352,410,419,426 
(1.46, 1.71,7.31) 

Superconductivity 

9.1O.12.14,18.26.28.30.32.33.36.37,38.53.54,55,61,79,99,114,120, 124,128,131,133,134,160,168,175,178, 
179,181,184,191,193,204,219,225,236,271,278,282,312,318,326,332,354,378,379,401,402,416,420 
(3.65, 1.94, 12.10) 

Thermodynamics (also see Critical Phenomena and Phase Transformations In this index) 

4,7,26,32,40, 102, 113, 116, 134, 139, 155, 160, 161, 163, 164, 184, 192, 194,224,239,247,250,253,261,289,303, 
361,370,391,410.41 1,417,418,420 
(2.08.0.87.7.76) 
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Transformation Toughening (metals and ceramics - see Martensitic Transformation and Transformation Toughening In 
this index) 

116,125,394,412 
(0.16,0.03,0.91) 

Valence Ructuatlons 

16,32.56,134,158,159, 160,162,175,236,318,319,357 
(0.62.0.43.2.97) 

Wear 

42, 116, 169,241,330,436 
(0.25,0.39, 1.37) 

- 

Weldlng 

116, 171, 175,366 
(0.09,0.11,0.91) 

ENVIRONMENT 

Aqueous 

39,67,70,74,78,80,89,93, 126, 135, 140, 198, 199,203,204,241,315,348,352,367,368 
(3.61, 1.62,4.79) 

Gas: Hydrogen 

3,82,86, 155,205,216,289,315 
(1.03,0.50, 1.83) 

Gas: Oxldizlng 

28,81, 117,140.154.160,172.181,198,205.216,295,297,306,324 
(1.48, 1.35.3.42) 

Gas: Sulphur-Contalnlng 

299,324,339 
(0.46.0.06.0.68) 

Hlgh Pressure 

12,15.20.39,55.56.57. 108,129, 130. 134,141,160, 174,175,209,236,264,361,370,403,423 
(2.49. 1.48.5.02) 

Magnetlc Relds 

6.12,18,32,43,44,46,47,48.53,55,56,62,63,92,116,134, 145,160,174, 175, 179, 181,236,243,257,400.420 
(2.79,8.40,6.39) 

Radiatlon: Electrons 

32,9495, 11 1, 112, 115, 120, 145, 169,201,299,307,346 
(1.62,3.69,2.97) 

I 
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